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REPORT OF THE LEGISLATURE COMMITTEE ON 
WHITE PAPER ON EDUCA110N 

PART I-INTRODUCTION AND SU~Y STATEMENT OF CONCLUSIONS . 

. SECTION I-INTRODUC'riON. 

1. Early in the beginning of this year, a stage was reached in the formula~ion of ~he 
Second .Five-Year Plan when the allocation of funds for development of educat10n duru.g 
the Second Five-Year Plan period was settled, and it was found to be far short of 
expectationtJ. 

2. The Secondary Education Commission appointed by the Governll?'ent. of India had 
wade recommendations for the ·reorganization of the courses of stud1es m Secondary 
schools. A Committee appointed by the Government of Madr~~os · assessed the cost of 
implen~ent.ing those recommendations and it was fou~d that the cost w~s. far ?ey_ond . the 
resources available. Faced with that fact, the Comm1ttee was sharply dlVlded m 1ts VIews 
about; what the Government should do. The Government found themselves unable to accept 
either of the two opposed views presented to them. 

3. Article 45 of the Constitution provides that all children should be compulsorily 
enrolled in school up to 14 years of age and given free education; and it requires the State 
to secure this result not later than the 26th January 1960. On the basis of current rates 
of expenditure, it is impossible to secure this result even if all the funds available for 
development as well as the funds at present spent on secondary and higher education were 
diverted t:ntirely to elementary education. What was the proper course for Government 
to take, within the limits of available resources (present and prospective), in order to give 
effect to this Constitutional directive? •rwo different committees (one set up in 1\J53 and 
another in 1955) had taken two different views on this question. Government found 
theu,selv.~s unable to agree wholly with either VIew. 

4. It was necessary to resolve differences of opinion on these and other related 
queetion~; it was necessary to take decisions on the reorganizat10n of courses of studies 
in schools as well as on the expansion of educational facilities, so as to make t;he best use 
of the funds available for development of education. Government realised the importance 
of arriving at decisions which would be based on the widest possible measure of general 
agreement. So, they prepared a White Paper on Education and placed it before the 
Legislature. 

5. The \Vbite Paper consists of five Memoranda. MemoraU:dum No. I is a sta1;istical 
review of school education which brings together certain statistical data which are useful 
for the consideration of issues arising on other Memoranda. Memorandum No. II deals 
~ith the reorganization of secondary education, taking into consideration the recommenda
tions of ,the Secondary ~ducation <;ommission appointed by the Government of India and 
of the Commtttee appomted by th1s Government. Memorandum No. III is divirled into 
two p_art~. Part A ?iscusses ~he Constitutional Directive contamed in Article 45 of the 
Const1tutwn,. of making educatiOn _available on a free and compulsory basis to all children. 
Part B .exammes the Fecommendat10ns of the Alagappa Chettiar Committee on Element.arv 
~ducatJOr•. ~em!>randum No .. IV sets out the educational development programme for 
tne. ~econd F1ve-Year Plan Perwd. The programme of developmAnt is dependent on the 
.deCJflJO"lS taken on Memoranda Nos. II and III. Memorandum No. V is a reproduction 
of c_ertam extracts from the papers p~es~nted to the Official Language Commission by the 
Go,ernment of Madras, whJCh are hm1ted to the question of languages in achools and 
colleges. 

6. The White Paper was plac.ed on the table of both the Houses of Legislature in 
the laat week of ~arch 1956. It was discussed by the Legislative Assembly on the 5th 
and the 6th of _Apnl_1956 and by the Legislative Council on the 6th and the 7th of A ril 
1956. After discussion. the Assembly resolved to constitute a committee conilisting- o~-

Dr. K. B. Menon, 
Sri S. Rwayamprakasam, 
Sri P. Rnmamurthi, 
Sri 1'. B. K. Rajachidarnbaram 
Sri V. K. Ramaswami Mudalia~ and 
Sri N. Ramakrishna Ayyar, ' 

" tn ~~~~ist the Minister for Education in finalizing the Educaf ~ 
of Madrns ". The Legislative Council concurred w"th th A Jon 'che!lle .for the Stnte 

w .P ~I• I e ssembly m constit.tJtiug a 
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committee to advise the Minister on the matters raised in the White Paper and re~;olved 
that the following members of the House be members of -the said committee, viz. :-

Dr. A. Lakshmanaswami Mudaliar. 
STi 'l'· · M. Naraya.naswami Pillai; 
Sri E. H. J;'aran;teswaral)., 
Sri '1'. Purushotham, 
Sri V. R. Ranganathan, and 
Srimathi S. Mil.njubhashini. 

Sri E. H. Po,rameswaran died on 7th April 1956 and his vacancy was left unfilled. 
Dr. K. B. Menon ceased to be- a member on 1st November 1956, when the Reorganization 
of States came into ~orce. 

7. We met together, as a committee in five separate sessions as noted below:-
First Session . . . 2nd, 3rd and 4th August 1956. 
Second Sess10n 20th August 1956. 
Tl;tird, Sesf}io.n 7~~ l:;eptembe~; 1956. 
)[our~~ e.~.SI?~.O.J;!. • •• 2~lld Sevt~mper 1956. 
Fi,l;th f?eJ!.s~qn, .. . , .. ~Qth J?.eqempe~; :1,.956_. 

'rhe Secretary to Government, Health, Education and Local Administration Department 
and the Director of :public Instruction were present and assisted us in our_ delibeFations. 

8. We had before us a digest of the views expressed in the Assembly !l.nd iu the 
Council. A summary of views expressed by organizations and individuals connected with 
or interested in education, was prepared by the Director of Public Instruction, and made 
avqilable to, us. In ~ddition the following 1~epresent!!tives of organizations a~peared before 
u~ a,n(l gave e_vid_e_n,ce_ :-... · 

(i) Sn K. Kumvila Jacob, President, City Headmasters'· Conference. 
(ii) Sri '1'. P. Srinivasavaradan (now M.L.C.), President, South India Teac_hers' 

Union. 
(iii) Sri N. K. Thirumalachari, Secretary, Madras Aided Seconda,ry School Manage

ments' Associatio:r;t. 
(iv) Sri V. Ramunni, Secreta~, Tamil Nad Teachers' Federatipn,. 

We discussed the White Paper with them and also received and considered \Vritten 
Memoranqa submitted by them. In the light of all the matenal thus collected, we 
discusae:l among ourselves all the important issues raised in the vV,hite Paper about which 
differences of opinion had to be resolved. 'l'hese discussions were fruitful. At the end 
of our fourth session,_ we reached agreed conclusions on all the issues which we discussed. 
Thereafter our l'eport was drafted. 'l'he draft report was considered and adopted by us at 
our fin;tl session. · 

9. Oul' terms of ref~rence requiTe us to " advise the Government on the matters 
:raif(e,l in the White Paper'' and to "assist in finalizing the educational scheme for the 
Madras State". · 

\Ve advise that a Ten-year Programme of reorganization of t)le courses of Rtndies in 
schools be framrd and carried out on the lines set out ip. the next section of the first part 
of the report. 

We advise that a Ten-year Programme of Reorganization of Primary Education he 
£ramed and carried out on the lines set out in the third section of the first part of the 
reJ;'lort, 

Our advice on other matters considered by us is summarized in the last section of the 
first part of the report. 

10. The second and third parts of this report are devoted to a detailed exposition of 
the considerations which led us to the conclusions, of which a summary statement i~ 
presented in the next three sections. 

The record of our own proc.eeding!! as a committee, together with the Memoranda 
:il,nd other materials placed before us, have been printed separately as an Appendix to the 
report. 

SECTION II-TEN-YEAR PROGRAMME OF REORGANIZATION OF COURSES 
OF STUDIES IN SCHOOLS. 

I. Total duration of school edncation.-We agree that the tota1 duration of school 
education Ethonld be 11 years and should not be increased to 12 years on a permanent 
basis. But we also consider it essential that during the transition period, there· slwuld 
be 12-year schooling for a limited number of transitional_ hatches of pupils. 

II. F'our-yea1· cou1·ses of secondary educat.ion.-vV fJ agree t.hat the present .S.S.L.C. 
courses of 3 years should be reorganized as 4-year courses of secondary education m the 
manner recommended by the Secondary Education Commission. 
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TIL )Juration of new caurses.-'l,'he d,m:ation ~f new C?urses oi s~conq3tJ.Y e.du~at1on 
11houlq be designed ~or 4,000 school-hours and vrov.Id.ed, durw? the last four yea~a qf the 
11-year schooling system (which J;Ilay be I:e~erred to. as .ne~' S.tan.dard,s Vlll to XI).. ~Ve 
assume that all secondary schools wil~ increase school-tl9}e fro~ ~8Q. schopl d;J.ys .. <o.t: uoo 
school hours) to 200 school days (or 1,000 school hour~) per annwn as. I)J;l.a:n,tmo.t1sly 
recommended by the Secondary Education Reform Committee. _ · 

1 v. The new 4-year Academic course-Basis and Objeet-i'lles.-'l'h~re· is .at present au 
S.S.L.C. (Academic) course designed for .2, 700 school-hours. The mam object.tve of tlns 
~ourse u1 to impart academic knowledge of Languages·, ~athemat~cs and Sct~~ces a!1d 
Social Studies up to a level,. which the Madras University recogmze as quahfymg for 
admtsswn to the Pre-University course. 

'l'his course should be the basis for formulation of a revised Academic course designed 
for 4.000 ~chool-hoUl's. The objective of the revis.ed, cou.rse shquld also. be to . m1part 
acade.mic knowledge of Languages, Mathematips and. Scienc~s and So~ial 8tv,d1et~, b~~ 
up to a higher level,_ which the lYiadra~ U:nivers1ty, rnay recog~1ze a~:~. equ1va~e.?t. to .. ~be,t of 
pup1!s who complete the Pre-Umversity course, and as quah(Y,I~g fof adJll!-SSIQU lO. t~e 
first year of the new Three-year (B.A.JB.Sc.) degree coUl'ses whwh ~Ill be mtroduced m 
Colleges next year. 

V. 'l'hc new 4-year Diversified courses-Basis and. Objectives.-There are at present 
six S.S. L.C. coU!'S!ls. other tl,lan, tlJ..e Academic. qom·se. AU qf them are: diversifWd qo\lrse.s. 
Three of them are Pre-'l'ecbnological courses. ~ach of these. drversified courses has a 
two-fold object~ve. 'l'he first part of this two-fold objective is to, impart : acadenuc 
~ow ledge in the subject Qf tl;le acadel;Ilic course, subject, however, ~P su.ch abridgJ,D.e~v a,s 
may be 11ecessary to secure the second part of the objective. The second pa,\·~ CQD~lsts Ul 
preparmg the pupil for earning his liveli,hood. 

Each of these courses (which is at present designed for 2, 700 achool-hom·s). should be 
taken as the basis for formulation of a revised 4-year Diversified com·se designed for 
4.000 school-hom·s. The revised course should have the same. two-fold objective as the 
()ld course; but the extra time available should be made use of for twQ purposes. One IS 

to raise the level of acaqemic knowledge imparted by such course so. that it does not fall 
short of the level at present attained at the end of the S.S.L.C. tAcademic) course. In 
particular, the level of scientific kuowledge imparted by the revised. Pre-Tec4nological 
~ounes should be such as the Madras. University may recognize as qualifying for admisswu 
to the Pre-Professional course to be introduced next yea~; in the Engineering, Medical, 
Agricultural and Veterinary colleges. The other purpose is to enable the pupil to acqum~ 
a Significant measure of prevoca~ional preparation which would be equivalent to at least 
~:me yc:tr· of apprenticeship to skilled industrial employment or other vocation. In 
particular. the level of attainment at the end of the most important of the revised 
Pre-Technological courses, viz., the Engineering course, should be eqnatahle to that 

, reached at the end of the first year of the present three year course in Polytechnic~. 

VI. New syllabuses.-It bas been stated in the White Paper that Expert Com
mittees are to be appointed in order to draft the new syllabuses for these courses. The 
technical details of the Constitution of syllabuses must, necessarily, be left to them. We 
recommend tl?at .the terms of r~ferP.nce to these co~mittees regarding the basis of formu
latiOn· and obJectives of the revised courses of studies should be laid down in the manner 
.specified above. 

, VII. Int~gmte~ 7-year course of .elementa1·y. education.~As recommended by the 
hleme'ltary Edu~'ntwn Reform Comm1ttee, the differences between the junior secondary 
course and the higher elementary course should be removed. There should be one course 
only; and sine~ it wi~l be a natura.! continuation of the lower elementary conrse~without 
a break and I;nfurcatwn after the fifth year. the new course will be a single integrated 
course, replacmg three sej)arate courses. 

This course should be comp:essed from 8 years into 7 years without any loss of 
content. It should be made available as the common course in all schools durincr the 
first seven years of the 11-year schooling system (which mav be referred to as "'New 
Btandards I to VII). · 

. . VIII. bitegmtion of . Basic UJ~cl . non-~asic Education.-The process of integration 
w1ll. not be ~omplete until the existml{ di~erences between Basic Education and non. 
?3asrc EducatiOn are also removed. This Will be a much mol'e difficult process. It will 
mvolv:e ~ large-scale programme of training for Elementary teachers, and the provision 
of bmldmg~, lands a~d craft equipment. We would express the hope that such a pro
gramm~ Will be came~ o.ut and the integration of Basic and non-Basic ElementaFy 
Educat10n completed w1thm the next ten years. 
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IX. Future of the Eighth Standard in Higher Elementary Schools.-The normal 
consequence of the foregomg proposals for reorganizatiOn of tue courses of studu::s in 
schools WOtild be th~ abolitiOn <;~1 tile V ill Standard il:"l Higher Elementary schools. It is, 
however, proposed m the Whtte Paper that a 8pec1al Course called the •· Higher Ele
ment~ry School-Final Course " shoUld be instituted. This proposal rai:Jes the tollowing 
questtons :-

First.-Whether there is any real need or adequate justlfication for continuing 
to maintain an Eighth Standard in higher elementary schools, consistently with the deci
son tllat secondary education should be a 4-year course in a system uf 11-year schoolmg? 

Se_condly.-lf such a course is maintained, should the course of studie!l be the 
same as m ~!1e ~st year of all or any of the_ new 4-year secondary courses; or should 
there be a H1gher Elementary School-Fmal Course " specially designed to be a 
" rounding-off '"course? 
. Thirdly.-:-Assuming that a distinc.tive ".Higher Elementary School-Final Course" 
IS ~s~1ble and Is also provided, waul~ 1t be sattsfactory to leave it as a blind alley without 
provtdmg access to secondary educatiOn for pupils who complete such a course? If not 
how should such access be provided? · ' 

_We. have not formed a final opinio? on the an_swers to these questionR. Our con
clusiOn 1s that they can and should be left open at this stage. The occasion for a decisioa 
w~ether to abolish the present ':lli. Standard in higher elementary schools :dtogether 
w1th~ut replacement or to replace 1t w1th a new yrn Standard will not arise immediately. 
It wtll anse only five years hence. By that trme, the new syllabuses will have been 
framed and experience gained in working Lhem. We advise that a review should be 
made during the year 1959-60 and a final decision taken thereafter, on the questions 
specified_ above. 

X. Study of languages.-At this reorganization of the courses of study of secondary 
education, it will be desu·able to group together the study of all languages as one subjed 
and divide the subject into three parts as below :-

Languages-Part !.-'-Regional language. 
Languages-Part II.-Hindi or any other Indian language not included in Part I. 
Languages-Part III.-English or any other non-Indian language. 

It should be compulsory for every pupil who chooses the new 4-year Academic course 
of secondary education, that he should study three different languages and offer them 
for public examination. (It will be noted that the formula is designed so as not to 
" impose " either Hindi_ or English on any pupil.) 

At present, Hindi is taught in secondary schools during six years. We consider it 
to be sufficient that it is taught during four years, as part of the new courses of secondary 
educat:on in new Standards VITI to XI. It may be omitted from new l:itandards VI 
and vn. 

XI. Transition programme.-(i) 'l'he new syllabuses should be got ready before the 
end of the current year 1956-57. 

(ii) The change-over from the present syllabuses to the new ~yllahuses in ~le
mentary education should be commenced in .1957-58. and completed. m 1961-62. The 
change should be introduced, at two levels, m all pnmary schools stm~tltaneously; and 
then extended upwards by one standard in each successive year. The mte~'I"ated 7 -year 

. course should be in operation in all the new Standards I to Vll by 1961-62 m all schools 
of the State. 'l'his should be done not only in Elementary Schools but also Secondary 
Schools. Classes I to V or Forms I and II in Middle Schools as well as High Schools 
should be replaced by New Standards I to Vll. 

(iii) The change-over from the present syllabuses to the ~ew syllab~ses in secondary 
education should be carried out during a more extended per1od, accordmg to a phased 
programme framed as below :-

(a) The new syllabus should be introduced in the yea1: 1958-59 in 25 per. cent 
of all the high schools in the State. In that year the Fourth l<orm should he abo]u;hed 
and replaced by the new VITI Standard in these schools. By 1~59-60,, tha V Form 
should be abolished and replaced by the new IX Standard. Durmg ~960-61, the VI 
l<'orm Rhould be. abolished and replaced by the new X Standard. Durmg 1961-62, the 
new XI Standard should be introduced. At the end of that ~ear, the first bat-ch of 
pupils will he turned_ out of these upgraded schools after completing the new Higher 
Secondary (Academic or Diversified) courses of 4 years. 

(b) During 1959-60, another batch of high schools (comprising about 10 per 
cent of all schools) should be similarly upgraded. The change-over for the second batch 
of high schools should be completed at the end of 1952-63. 



fc) Not le~:>s than 50 per cent of all high schools ()f the Stat~ should commence 
their upgrading during the Second Five-Year Plan period •. 

(d) By the end of the Third Five-Year Plan period (1965-66) 50 per cent of. 
the schools should have already completed the change-over and a.Il the remaining schools 
r,hould have already commenced the change-over. 

(iv) The pre-University course, already introduced in colleges during the current 
year (1956-57 J should continue to be available in colleges up to 1965-66 and It should be 
abolished thereafter,· 

XII. Regulation of school age.-(i) The minimum age· for admission to the first. 
standard in schools should continue to be 5 plus as at present. 

(ii) For purposes of 'enforcement of compulsion, as distinguished from voluntary 
admission, the minimum age is not 5 plus; but 6 plus at present. That too, in our 
opinion, should continue unchanged. 

(iii) We have referred t.o certain defects in the regulation of admission a~d the 
enforcement of age regulations. We recommend that such steps as may be practicable 
should be taken in order to remove the defects which we have pointed out. · 

SECTION III-TEN-YEAR PROGRAMME OF DEVELOPMENT OF 
PRIMARY EDUCA'l'ION. 

I. Compulsory enrolment-Limitation of objective and extension of time-limit.-
Eight-year schooling cannot be made compulsory for all children in the State--as requ4·ed 
by the Article 45 of the Constitution-within any definite period which can be stipulated 
in advance. '· 

The point for our consideration is whether the whole idea of extending ..ccmrmlsory 
enrolment may be given up altogether; or whether a more limited objective should be, 
accepted with an extended time-limit and a determined attempt made to attain the 
objective. We accept the latter ·view and recommend that the·. objective of compulsory 
enrolment should be limited to the first five years of schooling; and the time-limit should be · 
extended to 10 years. F'ive-year schooling should be made compulsory in every village and 
everJ town of the State by 1965-66 •. 

II. A110idance of wastage:-in our opinion, the most importimt among the cbnsidera
tions which justify the attempt being made is the need for avoiding "Wastage." which· 
is at present occurring in all the elementary schools of the State; · · · '' . "' 'j, ''. • ,. · 

- I 'I' 

The schools are working on an average with 60 per cent efficiency. The wastage is 
about 40 per cent. 

We think it should be possible, as a result of compulsory enrolment, to r~duce this 
wastage to 10 per cent. · · · "' 

ill. Avoidance of inequality.-There is one other reaso~ why the extension of ~om~ 
pulsory enrolment is necessary. Enrolment varies very considerably from disuiCt to 
district' The inequality between the sexes is still more glarmg.. ' · , , 

We consider it essential that these inequalities should be removed at the earliest possible 
date. Equal access should be provided to what we have described as the first rung of the. 
educational ladder h every village and every town in the State, for boys and girls alike; and 
for rich and poor alike. ·. 1, • 

. . . 
IV. Limit of public ea:penditure.-It has been suggested in the White ''Papei that: 

Rs. 4 per captta ~er annu~ ~ight be accepted as t~e. limit of expenditure in respect of 
elementary educatwn. Th1s mcluded, however, prov1s1on not only for the first five years 
(for which alone compulsory enrolment is proposed) but also the remaining years making 
up the integrated course of elementary education. At the same time, the proposal does 
not relate to the cost of secondary education. We think it would be more convt~nient· 
to defln.fl a limit speCificallv. for expenditure on standardf! I to V. We suggest Rs. 3 
per capzta per annum for tlus purpose. We also suggest a separate allocation of Rs .. 2 
per capita r:er annum for standards VI to XI. . . 

V. Prov~sion of school facilities:--:The White Paper contains, ,specifica~it;!n o( the 
scale of reqmrements of .Pr~m1ses, b~1ldmgs, playgrou~d. and garden, furniture arid equip~ 
ment and books. We_mvJte attentwn to these proviSions and recommend that special 
care should be taken to ensure the availability of the necessary school facilitieF! within 
a distance not exceeding one mile of. the residence of such child, before such child is 
compulsorily enrolled. 

VI. T ndividual e:r.emption from compulsory enrolment.-A new rule sbonld be 
framerl wherrh.v a Panchavat or similar authority will be empowerfid to examine indivi
dual cases and grant exemptions, if it is satisfied that the family (!irc:nm,stanc~s are ~Such 
that compulsory enrolment would constitute a special hardship. · ' · · " · ; 

. ' 
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Vll. " Progressive " enforc~ment of compul~-ion.-As soo~ as compulsion is intro
duced m any area and made applicable to any particular school, 1t should, in our opinion, 
be enforced as follows : ......... 

First year.-Every child already enrolled in such ·school in any of the first five 
standards should become compulsorily enrolled. The child should not be withdrawn 
from school until completion of primary school-age. 

Second year.-Every c.hild, living within a distance of one mile fron1 the school, 
who has completed six years and has not ·completed seven years, should be enrolled 
compulsorily, if he or she has not been enrolled voluntarily in the previous year. The 
children thus enrolled in standard I should be under obligation to continue in school 
until completion of primary school-age. 

Every succeeding year.-The same rule as above. The object of such "progres
sive " comtmlsion would he inereiy to avoid the school being disorganized by wmpulsory 
enrolment of too many ovei·-aged p~pils; and to permit time beihg proVided for necessary 
enlargement of school accommodatiOn. 

VIII. Targets of enrolment and annual output of literate pupils.-li this course ill 
followed, it should be possible to secw·e that within five years of introduction of the 
scheme in any are·a, the enrolment rate is stepped up to 110 pupils per 1,000 people, after 
allowing for individual exemptions. It should also be possible to secure that the primary 
schools of such area regularly turn out year after year, permanently literate pupils 
numbering 20 children (boys and girls) per 1,000 people. By 1965-66, the present annual 
output of permanently literate pupils will be more than doubled throughout i)le State. 

iX. School-meals.~A system of free school-meals for poor children should be a 
permanent feature of the primary school system of the State. 

It is not, however, intended that the meal should be supplied free of charge for all 
pupils. It is to be supplied free of charge only to such pupils as (on an appropriately 
defined ' Means Test ') a.re ascertained (by the ptmcliayat. oi· other local authoritj respon
sible for implementing the scheme) to be poor children fot· whom the ptoVision -of free 
supply is necessary and justified. 

It will be necessary to set apart Re. 0-11-0 per capita per annum for provision of 
free school-meals. As the scheme has to work within a total allotment of R~;. 3 per cazJita 
per annum, only Rs. 2-5-0 per capita per annum will be available for paying teachers 
and meet:ng other school expenses. 

X. Pupil-teacher raiio.-lt is a necessary consequence of this scheme that the total 
.number of teachers employed in teaching standards I to V should increase. If this 
inctease takes place on the basis of present rules, the resulting number will be so large 
that the cost cannot be met within the authorized limits of total expenditure. There
fore.· the Government propose that the rules should be changed so that no new teachers 
are sanctioned for any school unless the number of pupils enrolled exceeds 40 per teacher; 
and that, thereafter, the _sanction of additional teachers is regulated at the rate of one 
teacher pe::- 4J pupils enrolled. We are satisfied that this is unavoidable, 

XI. Pay of teachers.-There was and is no doubt about the urgency of the need for 
increasing the pay of teachers. The question is not whe~her an incte~se is ilecessa~, 
but how much can be afforded by the State. When we considered the subject the question 
of Central assistance was still undecided. But we took the view that the provjsional 
allocation shown in the White Paper represents the minimum requirements ; and that it 
was necessary that a very early decision should be taken and announced. In pursuance 
of thiR conclusion, the Minister for Education made an announcement in the Legislature 
on 25th of October 195ft 

We recommend that the multiplicity of pay scales which exist at present should be 
looked into and the scales should be revised so as to secure greater uniformity. There 
should be no difference in the scales of pay and dearness allowances among teachers 
possessing the same basic qualifications _and doing the same work, merely for the reason 
that they are employed under different managements. We recognize, however, the need 
for making one general exception to this rule, viz., that reasonable difference can be 
justified where it is related to liability for transfer over considerable distances from one 
school to another. 
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. JUl. Phased Ten-year programme of development of pr-imary educatio1.1.-Nece.s...,. 
!;aTJ planning and preparations should be comJ?leted and the schem.e should be mtroduced. 
in selected :Development Blocks where the NatiOnal ExtensiOn Service Sche~e has alrea~y 
been in force for not less than one year. The National ExtensiOn Service Schem~ IS· 
planned to be introduced in all the villages of the State by the end of t~e Second FI~e-, 
Year Plan Period. This scheme will be.introduced in the wake of the NatiOnal ExtensiOn 
Service Scheme. It will take five years for this scheme to take full effect. Thus, a phased 
programme of compulsory enrolment· will be carried out. throughout the ~tate ~net 
completed before the end of the Third Five-Year Plan Penod., ·The towns m which 
oompulsion has not been already introduced should be taken up separately but con-: 
currently and compulsory education extended to them also. 

: ' While effecting the selection of new blocks special regard should be .had to existing 
educational backwardness. Those areas in which the enrolment rates are at present very 
ldw should be selected earlier than others. · 

, While active stimulation of enrolment under the scheme may be limited to th& 
selected blocks, t4e normal demand for· incr~ased. admissions sh9uld ·.be met in othet~ 
blocks. ' · · ' · ' 

There should be no roo~ left for doubt abo:t).t .th!l re!lponsibility for. directing .the imple
mentation of the scheme. It should 'c~nti~ue to be home by the Education Department •.. , 
i . ' . . ' ' . -I ' ·~ 

.. We attach great importance to the formulation and .execution of the scheme, :w:hi,ch. 
we suggest may be appropriately referred ,to as the Ten-year progra'jilme, of. development: 
of: primary education.· ·We desire that compulsory enrolment should beoome univers;:.l,., 
not because compulsion is an end in itself; but because it is the necessary means of 
ensnring that the maximum number of children are helped to hP.come permanently literate 
at the minimum cost to the State. At present, our annual literacy output is less than· 
10 children per 1,000 people; and the cost of imparting permanent literacy is nearly 
200 rupees per child. We seek, through this programme, to increase the annual literacy 
output to 20 children (boys and girls) per 1,000 people; and to reduce the cost of.· 
imparting permanent literacy to 150 rupees per child. 

SECTION IV-OTHER MATTERS ARISING OUT OF THE WIDTE PAPER. 

I. Expansion and 'improvement-Relative priorities.-In our opinion, two Ten-yt~ar 
programmes should be framed and implemented. The first of the two programmes will: 
bring about a reorganization of the courses of studies in schools. It will improve the· 
quality and utility of school education. It is not concerned with the expansion of numbers. 
The other Ten-year programme relates to expansion of numbers. It is limited to standards. 
I to V. There remains the question of expansion of numbers in standards VI to XI. 
Th~s, in our opinion, should be regarded as subordinate to the requirements of the two·· 
ma.m programmes.. I~ recent years ~rogress has been taking place mainly in response to· 
local demand ; whwh Is not ?ecessanly the same as local need. It is now necessary to. 

• oontrol further development m such a manner as to secure that enrolment in backward 1 

areas. (especi~l~y rural areas) is leve~led up. There Elhould be a planned approach to· 
securmg. a mm1mum level for the entire State, below which no area should be permitted1 
to remam. 

II?- respect of stand.ards VI .to XI, we advise the Government to give effect to the-. 
followmg order of relative priorities :-

(1) Improvement of the quality and utility of secondary education at existing 
rates of annual outturn of pupils who complete secondary education. ' 

.<2) Levelling up the an.nual outturn of pupils who complete higher elementary 
educatiOn and secondary education respectively to a common minimum level for all taluk'· 
of the ~tate. This co~mon minimum level may be fixed to begin with at 4 per 1 ,oOO 
people m reRpec~ of h1gher elementary education and 1 per 1,000 people in respect of 
secondary education. 

. (R) (a) Imp.rovemen~ of th.e quality . and· utility of elementary education above 
~tanda~d V mclndmg the mtegrat10n of basic education with the general school system 
tf and m so far as funds may be still available. ' 

. (b~ ~urther expansion of enrolment in standards VI to XI so as to raise the. 
~:<Jmd mon mm1mu~ level to 6 per 1,000 peonle in respect of higher elementary edllC8tion· 
,m 1·5 per 1,000 m respect of secondary education. 

W.P-.J! 
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II. Reoision of Grant-in-aid Rules.-The Government have stated that they propose 
to review and revise the Grant-in-aid Rules and to this end, appoint a Spec1al Comuuttee 
for examining the subject, and suggesting the needed revision. We consider this essen
tial and recommend that the Special Committee be appomted at a very early date and the 
revision of rules efi"ected so as to come into force from next year. The main objective 
of this revision should be to enable the two Ten-year programmes of reor~amzation · and 
development to be carried out as planned; to maintain cost-control and give effeet to 
priorities as · suggested by us. 

III. Impror;ement of'school-management.-There is great ·need for careful study of 
problems of school-managements. 

Recently, the Government have placed a White Paper on Local Administration before 
the Legislature. We trust that the consideration of this White Paper,will lead to the 
formulation of satisfactory proposals for bringing about a very substantial measure of 
improvement in the management of all schools, especially schools located in rural areas. 

. While we have stated our view that private managements should not be hampered 
by restrictions which limit their power to take decisions for day-to-day management of 
school affairs, we wish to make it clear that Government should have adequate powers 
for ensuring that the managements are properly constituted. 

IV. Other matters con.~idered.-A full record of our discussions has been prepared 
and is printed as appendix .to this report. It may be made available to the departmental 
authorities concerned and to the Special Committees which will be appoint.eil in order 
to implement the derisions which will be taken by Government on the hasis of thi~; report. 
The appendix to the report will furnish supplementary indication of our views on aU 
the topics which we have considered. 
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PART U. REORGANIZATION OF COURSES OF STUDIES IN SCHO.OLS. , 
. ; •. , I , 

SECTION I-COURSES OF S'fUDIES AT PRESENT. IN FORCE .. , . 

1. Elementary Education.-The statutory definition of Elementary Education in this 
State is as follows :-

" Elementary Education means education up to and including Standard : V of o.n 
elementary sclwul or up to and including class 5 of a secondary school; and, for purposes 
other than compulsion also includes education in Standards VI, VII and Vlll of an 
elementary sclwol." · 

2. Elementary schC'ols.-The elementary school referred to in the foregoing definition 
of Elementary Education may be one of two types. There is, first, the comm:m type 
which is referred to indifferently as either the " Primary School " or the " Elementary 
School "; or (oc~:asionaUy also as) the " Lower Elementary School ". '!'he total number • 
of such schools was 21,423 in 1953-54 and increased to 24,413 in 1954-55. The .1ther 
t) pe of elementary school is known as " Higher Elementary School ". Th€1 total number 
cf such schools was 2,338 during 1953-54; and the number increased to 2,465 during 
[1.954-55. The. diflerence between the two types consists in the number of years of school
ir.g for which provision is made in the school. Primary schools provide for the first· five 
years. Hlgher elementary schools provide for the first eight .years. 

8. Louer Elementary and Higher Elementary courseR of study.-Elementary 
Educatiop is further defined in statutory rules as meaning the imparting of instruction in 
thtl fqJlowing subjects :..:.... 

{i) LOWER ELEMEN'fARY OR PRIMARY STAGE-STANDARDS l'TO V. 

Compulsory subjects. 
1 Language. 
2 Elementary Mathematics .• 
3 Nature Study and Gardening. 
4 P~ysical Training. 
6 History and Geography., 
6 Civics and Hygiene (including elementary home-craft for girls). · 
7 Music. 
8 Handicrafts. 

1 Drawing. 
•2 First Aid. 

Optional subjects. 

8 A second language in Muslim school~> and bilingual areas. 
4 Religious or Moral Instruction. 

(ii) HIGHER ELEMENTARY STAGE-STANDARDS VI TO VITI. 

· 1 Language. 
Compulsory subjects. 

'~ Elementary Mathematics,. 
a Elementary Sctence (including Home Science for gids). 

{

4 History. 
t 5 Geography. 

6 Civics. 

''··' 

7 Physical Training. . . . . 
8 Pre-vocatwnal work {including practical gardening for rural High~r Elemer;tary: 

Schools). 

1 English. 
2 Music. 

Optional subject&. 

8 A second language in Muslim schools and bilingual areas. 
4 Drawing. 
5 Religious or Moral Instruction. 

· , .. ": • N in~t'en •neo•inl ochoolo are P"rlurlerl from thia numhAr. 
t 'J'h,se three subjects wore substilutod in 1963 by the subject~ Boci"' Studies •. 

W.P.-2A 
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4. Du~atwn of courses and div~ion. bet_wet3n academic and practical education.--<I'he 
;.total duration ~f elementary edu~at10n Is eight years. It is divided into two succesoive 
·stagee-:-the Prrmary stage and Higher ~lementary stage. The Lower Elementary course 
·of stud~es ~vera fi:!e. years and the Higher Elementary course covers three years. The 
rules prescnbe a mmnnum of 220 school days each year (which include, however, eleven 
·d~ys when the teachers may .b? on other ~uty). They also prescribe a 5-hour day. It 
Will thus be seen that the mmimum durat10n of the Lower Elementary course· is 0 2o5 
hours. T~is tot~l is divided into 'two alm~s~ equal halves between Language, Eleni.enta~ 
JviathematiCs, History and Geography, Civics and Hygiene on the one hand· Music 
Handicrafts, Nat~e St1,1dy an~ Gardening, Physical Training and Moral Instr~ction o~ 
·the other. It will be convement to refer to the former as comprising "Academic 
Educat~on " and the latter as " Practical Education ". The Higher Elementary course 

·of studies covers three years, or a minimum of 3,135 hom·s in all. It differs from the 
I.Jower Elementary course, in the following respects:- · 
. . . (i) Academic education in the Low~r Elementary course is just about sufficien~ 

·to br~g about ~ermanent literacy. The Higher Elementary course raises the level of 
·<b~t~ literary atta~~ents and general knowledge to what is regarded as a desirable common. 
'm1mmum for all Citizens. · 

(ii) ~here is H: larger allocation of curric?-lar _time in the Higher Elementary ~urSe
:for academic educatiOn. Whereas the allocat10n IS one-half of the total .in the. Lower 
Elementary course, it is three-fifths in the Higher Elementary course. , 

(iii) Whereas handicrafts are almost purely recreational in the Lower Elementary 
··course, it becomes "pre-vocational work" in the Higher Elementary course . 

. 5 •. Age regulation.;_Admission is made to the first year of elementary education' upoq 
·<>,ompletion of· five years. If this were strictly enforced, and corresponding age-limits. 
were enforced at higher standards, the primary stage will begin at 5 plus and imd•at 10 
plus; and the Higher Elementary stage will begin at 10 plus; and end at 13 plus. 

Actually, however, enforcement of age regulatioi1 is not made very strictly. , First, 
·there is no check up with any public record of births. Secondly, admission iS made 
·more than once in the year. Thirdly, there is no higher minimlun age for first admission 
;in later years, after private study. 

6. Secondary Education and secondary schools.-" Secondary Education '' ·:is not 
strictly defined. There is a certain amount of ambiguity in the use of this· expression . 

. Judging from official usage in administration reports and statistics, there is littl~ doubt 
that. it is intended to cover all the courses of studies provided in secondary schools· beyond 

. the primary stage as statutorily defined; that is to say, after the first five years of ;sclwul
ing. Secondary schools are of two types, viz., High schools and middle schools. High 
sehools make provision normally for six years after primary schools, in what are 06lled, 
Forms I to VI. Some High schools may also contain provision for classes 1 ro 5 where 
they provide the Lower Elementary course of studies. Middle schpols are s~ndary 

·schools in which provision for education beyond the primary stage is limited to. Forms 
I to ill. During 1953-54, there were 1,011 secondary schools in this State. This',immber 
;increased to 1,031 during 1954-55. Excluding 52 schools which ·cater to special needs, 
there were 841 High schools and 118 middle schools during 1953-54. During 1954-55, 
middle schools decreased in number from 118 to 106, while High schools increa-sed in 
-number from 841 to 873. 

7. The Junior Secondary course of st~y.-There is a prescribed course ·of• s~Uflies 
J.n Forms I to ill of all secondary schools (middle schools as well as High s~hools~. It 
is somewhat significant that no specific na~e is attache~ to the course. It 1s ?hv10u~ly 
parallel to the Higher Elementary course, masmuch ~s It cover~ t~e sa~e. penod, VIZ., 

the sixth, seventh and eighth years of school-educatiOn. Yet .1~ 1s explimtly ~xclu~ed 
from the scope of Elementary Education by the statutory defimt10n referred to m. pa.ra
!rraph 1 above. It will facilitate discussion if this course-which:. is clearly the first seage of 
:secondary Education-is referred to as the " Junior Secondary Course". ·. 

8. Differences between the Junio1· Secondary. course. of study and Higher ~lementa~~ 
.course of study.-The Junior Secondary school com·se IS the older ~f the t"o. It v.ab 
planned essentially as part of a six-year course of Secondary . Educat10n. It ~arne ~ l:e 
recognized as a distinctive stage, merely for the reas?n that 1t was ma~e ava~~able nep~
rately in Middle schools, as well as in combination with the fina.l stage 10 HI:'h s~hooL. 
·The Higher Elementary course, on the other hand, was pla?J-ned d as ;n ex:ens~n 1 '

1
f 

Primary Education. The object, initially, was merely _to pr.ovide e uca Ion ° a Ig Ier 
level of attainment than mere literacy for pupils (espeCiallyE~ r~~·al ar~s).tl It was no~ 

-desi ned for pupils who intended to complete Secondary uca JOn. . n Ie course o 
g h ver the need was felt for providing regular access from Hi~her .Elementary 

_years, owe , · 
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schools to High schools, with the re~ult that the course of studies. tended. ~o b~o~e 
lDCreasingly approximated to the J uruor Secondary course. The roam sUl'Vlvmg differ., 
enoes are set out below :- " ' . , ' . . ' 

(i) Though the period covered is three. years in both cases, .the prescribed mini~um' 
duration of the Junior Secondary course lS 2,700 hours, while that of the lftigher 
Elementary· course is somewhat longer (3,135 hours). · · · . , 

(ii) There is a larger allocation of time for " practical education " in the Higher: 
Elementary course than in the Junior Secondary course. The proportion is two~fifths in 
the former and two-sevenths in the latter. 

(iii) The provision made for the study· of languages in the Junior Secondai"y course 
is closely modelled on the pattern of the S.S.L.C. (Academic) course, which ·will he 
presently described. More time is allotted. English is compulsory. There is provision 
for teaching Hindi (though on an optional basis). English is optional in the• Higher' 
Elementary course and there is no provision for Hindi. . ' · . · 

(iv) Admission to the S.S.L.C. courses of studies follows the completion' uf the 
Junior Secondary course of studies automatically and without a pupil having to sit for a 
Public examination. The pupils who complete the Higher Elementary course. ~aye to 
take o. Public e:l!.amination and be declared eligible before they get admission. . : ,. 1 

:. : r: 
9. The S.S.L.C •. (Academic) course.-The last three years in High schools (Forms. 

IV to VI) are distinguished from all earlier years in other schools by a· speci~~tl circum
stance. Whereas, in earlier stages, there is only one course of study in the same yes.r u~ 
the same school, there can be more than one course of study in the same year of the sn.ma 
school so far as Forms IV to VI are concerned. All these parallel courses are,. however; 
inter-related and regulated by a single scheme for the award of the '~ Secondary . School~ 
L2aving Certificates ". These courses may be referred to as the S.S.L.C. courses. ·rh!l 
inost important among the. S.S.L.C. courses is known as the Academic course. It is at 
present the most important because it is the only course actually available in a very l!lrge, 
proportion of all High schools; and it is the course taken by the large majority of pupils 
even in those High schools where other courses are available. 

Admission to this course (as to other S.S.I1.C. courses) is made mainly fro~- a~ong 
pupils who have passed the III Form in secondary schools. Admission is alsc,> made . o~ 
other pupils who (having completed the Higher Elementary col!l'se with English as an 
optional subject) appeared for the E.S.L.C. Examination and have been declared eligible 
for admission to S.S.L.C. courses. Consistently with the gen_eral rule of regulation of age 
at earlier stages, the pupils gaining admission to S.S.L.C. courses should normally be 
13 plus and they should complete the course at 16 plus. · But here again there . are no 
strict rules. 

• •• 1 

10. Duration and content of the S.S.L.C. (Academic) course.-As. the High• schools 
work for five hours a day during 180 days in the year, the total duration of the :course is 
~.700 hours. • .. 

One-fifth of the cun·icular time (540 ho~·s) is devoted to compulsory study 'of ~hat is 
called the "First Language ". This consists of two parts, of which the first is· either 
the regional language or the mother-tongue. The second part may consist either of ·an 
intensive study of the same language; or alternatively it may be an elementary study of 
another language. Thus, the so-called " First Language " may (and, not infrequently 
does) consist of two different languages.. · ' · ' 

Very nearly one-sixth of the curricular time (463 hours)· is devoted to ·compulHOry 
>study of English as the Second Language. • · · · · 

One-seventh of the curricular time (386 hours) is devoted to Mathemati6s: ~ Here 
·the pupil has a choice between " General " and " Composite " Mathematicf!. The latter 
includes (and the former excludes) Theoretical Geometry and Algebra. 

Another one-fifth of the curricular time (540 hours) is devoted, in part, to what is 
~ailed, " General Science " (309 hours) and, in part, to what is called, ~· Social Studies " 
(231 hours). These courses were specially designed in pursuance of the Reorganization 
Scheme of 1948. · 

Another one-seventh of the curricular time. (386 hours) is devoted to art.s, hobbies 
anrl practical activities as well as Hindi as a third language. The study of Hindi as a 
third lan~age is, howev~r, optional. The time allotted for this purpose (154 h9m·s) may, 
at the option of the pupil, be devoted to additional crafts or approved activities. Finally 
the remaining one-seventh of the c,urricular tim~ is . devoted to Citizenship ·Training: 
Ph~Rical Training nnd Moral Instruction. 

( .. 
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It. will be observed that even the Academic course is not wholly devoted to Academic· 
educatwn. Two-sevenths of the total time is devoted to practical education-but ·some 
:pa!'L even out of this allotment may be taken up by Hindi if (as almost always hapi,·tms) 
1t JB chosen by the pupil. 

11_. S.S.L;C. (Bifurcated) courses.-The alternatives to the academic ·course!i are 
collectively referred to as the " Bifurcated Courses ". In recent years, they have come 
to be kJ?own more commonly as '' Diversified '' courses. The ;dea ·underlying thes3 
courses IS that .a hard core of essential academic subjects should be retained 11s a comruun 
factor and pup1ls who take diversified courses should receive the same mstrucliion in these 
subjects as pupils who take the Academic course. The rest of the curricular time should 
b_e devoted to what may be call~d " Pre-Vocational Preparation " of an essentially prac
tiC'Il nature .. By the end of 19o4-55, only 1~!::1 courses had been instituted. Since tl!en 
a~other 136 courses have been institute.d indicating the acceleration recently taking place; 
Even so, the aggregate numbers of pup1ls who took the latest S.S.L.C. Exammation with 
the~e courses was only 2,057. The relative proportion of pupils who take the Academic 
course is still very large. ' 

12. The. Secretarial course.-:-Out of 2,057 candidates, the largest group (770) ofie~ed · 
the. ~ecretar1al Course for _Pubhc exarulJ?atwn. '£his course is de;ngned to provicle ~in 
add1t10n to general educatwn) pre-vocatiOnal preparation for employment as clerks 
accountants and typists in public offices and business establishments .. Part I of. th~. First 
Language, Social ~tudies, Citizenship Traming, Physical Education and Morallnsliruc
tion are common for this course as well as the Academic course. The pupil bas to choose 
one other language, which may be either Part II of the First Language or English, at 
his option. Though free t<1 choose, tne pupil chooses English invariably, as otl!erwise. 
he is ineligible for University courses of study. Thus the time devoted to Part ;u of the 
First Language is saved and made ava1lable for pre-vocational' preparation. In respect 
of MathematiCs, the course provides,- what is called, " Comll).ercial Arithmetic " in lieu 
of the General Mathematics or the Composite Mathematics of the Academic course. 
There is no saving of time here; but the subject is adapted to the special requireme11tfl. flf 
pre-vocational preparation. The courses in General Science, Arts, Hobbies and Pr.actical 
Activities and Third Language are omitted altogether. '£he time thus saved is ut.ihzed 
on training in drafting and precis-writing, typewriting as well as in two out of three special 
euhjects, namely, Book-keeping, Commercial Practice and Shorthand. The~ total curri
cular time is the same as for the Academic course. But the time de:voted to Academic. 
subjects '(that is, :First Language Part I, English, Arithmetic and Social Studies) 18 very 
little more than one-half of the total time. . . r • . 

13. The Pre-Technological courses.-There are three courses formmg a group and 
referred to by the comruon name of '' Pre-Technological Courses ''. The structure and 
content of these courses are described below :-

(i) The Engineering course.-This course ranks second, at present; butit is recently 
tending to become popular and it is likely to take first place. in the near future. The 
structure of this course is described below. · 

In respect of compulsory language~, the course is the same. as in t~e Secretarial 
course, i.e., Part I of the First Language 1s compulsory; and ~her? 1s an opt ton to choose 
between Part II of the First Language and English; a~d En~l.1sh 1s ~early _al_ways chob_en. 
1'ho course is also the same in respect of Social Stud1es, C1t1zensh1p Trammg. Phy<'Jeal 
Education and Moral Instruction with a minor difference that there is a. cut in the tune 
devoted to Physical Educatwn. The Third Language is comp~etely . o~itted. vYh1le 
General Science as such is also omitted, it is replaced by particular SCiences, closely 
correlated to E~gineermg. Thus, th?re 1s provisio~ for instruction il! the eleme~ts, of 
Chemistry, Mechanics, Heat, ElectnCJty and Magn~t1sm, Sound and Ltgbt. The. 1 re
Vocational " content of this course consists. of practiCal work (corr~lated t,o ~ctual1~st:u.?
tion) in Carpentry, Freehand Model drawmg, Geometncal drawmg, l! 1ttmg, . E!ectuc 
wiring, Blacksmithy and Machine-drawing .. Thus t~e course covers a small but s1gmfica~t 
l>art of the training given in the Polytechm_cs. It IS also calculated to J?repare the puptl 
for skilled employment in industry. The t1me devoted _to acad?m1c subJ?Cts (other t~an 
Science) is limited to about one-half of the total curncular t1me. It 1s reported taat 
pu~_.;ils who take this course alsu put in practical work outside the normal ~cbo~l-bour.Q, 

(ii) The Agricultural cou.rse.-This is classed, along with the Engme~rmg c_ourse., 
as a " Pre-Technological Course ". The academic content is the sa~e as m the E_mn
neering course. The " Pre-Vocational '.' content _of this course co~ststs of a co.mbme~ 
study of Agriculture and Elementary Se~ence and mcludes care of L1vestock, Frmt cultt-
vation, Poultry farming, Dairy, etc. " · . . 

(iii) There is a " Textile Technology " course, also _classed as a _Pre-Technolo~ICal 
Course".. It bas the same academic content and prov1des pre-vocatiOnal preparations 
in Handloom-weaving, Dyeing and Printing. (Only 10 pupils from one centre·offered this 
course.) 
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. 14. The 'l'eacl~ing Practice course.--:-This course diffe~s from the . Secre~~rial, , an~ 
Technological course::;. 1t embodies practically the whole ot the Acad~m1c co~rs~. lhe~e 

· is no optiOn to omit either .J:>art II of the _l.i.rst language or Enghsh. S~m1larly, m 
Mathematics, the General course or compos1te com·se must be t_aken. T~e tu~~ devot~d 
for arts and hobbies and practical activities is diverted t~ Teachmg Practic~. lhe puptls. 
are required to work outside the school hours for an equivalent leng~h o~ t1me. Though, 
~ point of number, this Course ranks third at present dmong the SIX b1furcated courses, 
it is reported to be not very successful. 

15. The A esthetic and Domestic course.-This course· is intended f?r girls. The 
(:~urse is divided into three parts of which the first includes Part I of the F_ust IJanguage, 
Physical .Education, Moral Instruction an~ _Citizen~hip t~aini~g (th~se bemg taken o~er 
bodily" from the Academic course). In additiOn, a.. httle time IS J?rovtded a.lso for E~ghsh 
~omposition. The other two parts of the Aest~Je11~ and Domc~tlC course &.re so ~esign~d 
as to provide the minimum of common mstructJOn ~n H_ome Scienc_e a~ well as Fmc. A.1 ts 
$nd in addition provide an opportumty for more detailed mstruct10n m eit~er HoJ?e Sc.J~nce 
or b'ine .Arts, according to choice. Thus, a. wide range of tastes and aptitudes 1s prpvtded. 
for: · · 

16. Basic Education.-Basic Education was at one time visualized as a complete 
alternative to both elementary education and secondary education. It was to be a 7-yea.r 
course designed to bring about a level of attainment in academic subjects equivalent to 
• Matriculation minus English '. This was to be secured by a process of " Correlated 
teaching " linked to practical training in a basic craft. This training was to be sufficiently 
intensive .for the pupils to attain the proficiency, necessary for earning a livelihood through 
self-employment in such· basic craft. Apart from productive craft work and correlated 
teaching, there was also to be active development of character and citizenship training, 
this being secured through " School Community Service " and other organized activity 
programmes. It was also an essential feature of the original conception that the productive 
~abour of the pupils in the practice of the basic craft should yield an income which would 
render basic education eventually self-supportmg, so far as the salaries of teachers were 
C!Oncerned. · The Wardha Scheme of Education has since passed through a long experi
mental stage, m the course of which the or~gmal objectives have been modified very 
considerably. The duration of the course is now fixed as eight years and not seven. The 
academic content of the 8-year course is no longer intended to reach the Matriculation 
leveL It is recognized that a further course of three years (called the Post-Basic course) 
would be necessary in order to attain that level. It is also recognized that Basic Educ&
tion cannot be self-sufficient, or indeed less costly to any significant extent than the 
conventional· type of elementary education. 

· . The present position is that Basic Education is, just simply, high quality Elementacy 
Education. . . . 

· . 17. Differences between Basic Educatio:n and conventional Elementary Education.
The_ principal differences between basic education and the conventional courses of 
elementary education are summarized below :-

. {i) T?e devel~pment of character and citizenship training are much more systema
tJCally provided for m the orgamzation and methods of work of the Basic school. 'Ihe 
school functions as a co-operative community and the pupils take part in rendering service 
to thP school community. Such activities are practically non-existent in the conventional 
elementary schools. 

; · '· (ii) The distin~tive method of " cmTelated teaching" is employed in Basic schools. 
The method is sp~cially adapted to children. It arouses curiosity, develops mental alert
ness and the habit of original thinking. The pupil is not so much taught as helped to 
learn . 

. (iii) ~asic sch?ol tr~ining in a basic craft is something more than the creation of a 
vocational bms. It Is serious pre-vocational preparation. It is designed to achieve the 
proficiency necessary for self-employment in the chosen craft. Much more time is devoted 
to'this I?urpo~e than in_ the ~rdinary elementary schools. This time is not wholly diverted 
from academic educat10n, smce productive craft work (like other activities) serves also 
as the. bwis of correlated teaching. 

. T~e q\I~litative superiority claimed for basic education over f.'onventional elementary 
education arises out of these three distinctive features of basic education. 

;· l!t BMi_c s~hools-8enio~ and Junior.-:--"There were, 905 Basic Rchools in all 'during 
195~.,.54, whJCh mcreased durmg ~954-:-55 to ~.055, ·~~ere are two different t:vpes among 
Basi(I: schools as among ·elementary· schools: the J'umor Basic schools corresponding to 



fr~ary schools and the Senior Basic schools corresponding to higher elementary schools. 
'l'he tota..l number of Senior Basic schools in which a complete course of eight years is 
px:ovjded was 115 in 1953-54 and it increased to 151 in 1954-55. · · 

The course of study in basic education is continuous and planned as a single 8-year 
~ursa. The division of this course into two successive stages of five years and three years 
1s not, therefore, a necessary feature of the Scheme. It is the unavoidable result of the 
fact that 8-year schools are (and must necessarily be) far less numerous than 5-year. 
schools. The scheme bas to be adapted to the institutional set up. 

·. · 19. Curricular Pattern.-In concluding this description of the courses of studies at 
present in force in all schools of the State, it is necessary to draw attention prominently 
!o three features. The first of these features is the total duration of schooling; this 
IS eleven years. The next is the division of these eleven years into stages. There are 
three successive stages-the first of five years, the next of three years and the last of three 
years. Finally, there is the structure or ea~h stage. The first stage is bifurcated; if 
consists of two parallel courses, viz., I-A. Lower Elementary course and I-B. Junior Basic 
course. The second stage is trifurcated; it consists of three parallel courses, viz., II-A.· 
Higher Elementary course, II-B. Senior Basic course and II-C. Junior Secondary course. 
The third stage is variegated; there are no less than seven parallel S.S.L.C. courses, 
viz.:-

' . 
'III-A 
III-B-1 
III-B-2 
III-B-3 
m-e 
lli-D 
III-E 

The S.S.L.C. (Academic) course 
The S.S.L.C. (Engineering) course 
The S.S.L.C. (Agriculture) couroe 
The S.S.L.C. (Tdxtile T~chuology) course 
The S.S.L.C. (Secretarial) course 
The S.S.L.C. (Teaching PracLice) course 
The S.S.L.C. (Aesthetic and Dome:~tic) cow·ae. 

: :}The S.S.L.C. (Pre-Tooh~ 
. . . nologioal) courses. . 

The twelve different courses of study mentioned above collectively constitute school 
education. The pattern of organization forn1ed by the break-up of school-education into 
these twelve distinct courses of study or curricula may be referred to as the • • Curricular 
Pattern " of school education. 

r , 20. " Curricular Content ".-The " Cmricular pattern " is one thing and th~ 
'!'· Curricular content " is a different thing. · The a~ademic and practical subjects included 
in each of these courses (and their content as defined by syllabuses) constitute what may' 
be· called the '·' Curricular content '' of school education. \Ve shall describe presently 
the various proposals which have been placed. before us, regarding changes in the course 
of studies at present in force. It will be seen that the main differences of opinion relate 
to· the· curricular pattern. In the course of our discussions we found it very difficult to 
grasp what these differences of opinion were about so long as discussion was limited to 
the "•pattern ". The difficulty is removed only when we realise that changes proposed in 
tbe " Curricular pattern " are to be justified only in so far as they are necessitated by 
changes in the " Curricular content ". The main question is whether the content of th~se 
twelve courses of study described in this section 1·equires to be changed and if. so for what 
purposes. The decision on the pattern will follow the decision on the content.. 

We should add that we do not ~nsider it to be our task to go into the questions of 
~·evision of syllabuses. Whether the content of curricula should be changed and! if. so, 
for what purposes are issues of policy with which we are concerned. Given the ob]ectlve& 
of. change, how .exactly the change should be effected in the Ryllabuses is a t.echnical 
question for expert educationists . 
. , . 

. 
" 

SECTION TI-THE CHANGE OF PAT'l'ERN PROPOSED BY THE 
. SECONDARY EDUCATION COMMISSION . 

. . . 21. .The _total duration of school education is not the same in all the States of India. 
It is ten years in some States and eleven in ~thers .. In ~very State (except one), the to~al·· 
period is divided into three stages.· In offimal pubhcatwns of the Government of India;. 
these three stages are referred to as the " Primary ", " Middle " and " High " stages. 
In the sanie publications, the " Middle ". an.d ".High·: stages. are jointly referred .to as 
the " Seconaary " stage of education.· . ·· . · · . . . . . 

. . . . . . .1 

22. There are twelve different curricular patterns in India. Among the States with 
lO-velY' schooling, there· are no less than seven different patterns. The break-up of 10-year 
8ch'Ooling is 5 plus 3 plus 2 in Utt!tr Pradesh, Madhya Bho.ra~, Rajasthan, Jammu and 
i{ashmir, Himachal Pradesh, Vindhya Pradesh, Bhopal and A]mer. The·same 5 plus S: 
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plus 2 pattern is in force among girls' schools in th~ Punj~b, PEPSU :an<} ·Deihl.' But th~ 
genera.! pattern for· boys' sc.hools in these three States IS ~ plus 4 plus 2. The . other. 
patterns are 4 plus 3 plus 3 in Hyderabad, 4 plus 2 ~Ius 4 1~ West Bengal and Tnpura, 
i:! plus 3 plus 4 in Assam, and finally 2 plus 4 plus 4 m Mampur. . · , · 

Among the States with 11-year schooling, there are five different patte;ns.. The 
break-up of 11-year schooling is 5 plus ~ plus ~ in Ma~ras, Andhra, Trayancore,.Coch~ ana 
Com·g. lt is 5 plus 2 plus 4 in Bihar and Onssa. It Is 4 plus 4 plus 3 1~ Madhya Pr~desb 
and Mysore; and 4 plus 3 plus 4 in Bombay and Kutch. Salli'ashtra IS the ~xceptwn~l 
State with only two stages instead of tlli·e~. The break-up reported from this State IS 
7 plus 4. . . 

NoTE.-It should be added (by way ofclarifioation) that the pattern referred to above does net Include 
Pre-Primary ci88BeR attached to p1imary sohools 8uch cl<>ases (usually referred to as Infant Claoses) are 
provided in Jjibar, OriBBa and Kutch among the States with ll-year schooling and Hyderabad, Assam and 
Tripura among the l:itates with 10-year schooling. 

23. Secondary education is deemed to consist (as already mentionea), of both the 
middle and the high stages of school education. The duration of Secondary Education, 
it will be seen, is six years in all States except the following :-

It is five years in North India -and North-West India (~ttar Pradesh, Madhya 
Bharat, Hajasthan, Jammu and Kashmir, Himachal ~radesh, Vmd~ya Pradesh, Bhopal 
and Ajmer). ·It is seven years in Assam, eight ill Mampur and folli' ill Saurashtra. 

24. What is the position regarding Elementary Education? It is diffi.cult to say,· 
because there is some obsclli'ity even about a proper definition of Elementary Educat~on., 
In this State, as already explained, Primary Education is not the same. thing as Ele-. 
mentary Education. It is a part, the earlier part, of Elementary Education. The total 
duration of Elementary Educatwn in this l::ltate is eight years, while that of Secondary 
Education is six years. It is possible for both to co-exist within a frame-work of 11-year, 
schooling, because the " Middle Stage " covering the sixth, seventh and eighth years 
has one com·se of study which forms part of Secondary Education and another colli'se of 
study which forms part of Elementary Education.· Is this structlli'al diffe1'ence in the 
orga:Wzation of the middle stage a special feature of this State, or does it exist m other 
States also? We do not know. T.lle official publications of the Government of India seem 
to take no cognizance of Elementary Education as an entity ·distinct from Primary 
Education. 

25. The main recommendations of the Secondary Education Commission related to 
the institution of a " new organizational structure " for Secondary Education and · a 
correlated change in the organizational structure of University Education. As it happens 
that there are doubts and misunderstandings about what exactly the Secondary Education 
Commission did recommend, we quote below relevant extracts from the rep.ort of the 
Commission :-

"It has been repeatedly pointed out by all concerned with education that at· 
present, the standards attained by students who seek admission to the University and to 
other higher-c.olli'ses is low • • • A somewhat longer period of training before entrance 
t? the University is likely to be useful both for those who want to pursue higher educo.-. 
t10n and for those who finish their education at this stage. Judging by the requirements' 
of ~everal of ~~e div~rsified courses that we have in view, we feel that a somewhat longer 
peri?d of tra1mng ~Ill be necessary if they have to be taught with thoroughness and 
effiCiency. The vanous arguments that have been adduced in favour of this view have Jed 
us to the conclusion that it would be best to •inm·ease the secondary staae of education by 
one year and to plan the course fo1· a period of four years after the j~fiddle or Senior Basic 
stage: At the sa~e time we realize that the total period of training required at present 
~or ~Igh~r educatiOn cannot and should not be increased because of the large financial 
Implications for educational authorities as well as for the students. We have therefore 
c~me ~o ~be ~oncl~sion-which also tallies with the views of the University 'Educatfo~ 
Commissi~n m this conn_ection-that it is desi1·able to abol·ish the present Intermediate 
stage; to mer ease the penod of Secondary Education by one ?Jear · and to phin a three-year 
degree course at the University stage ''. · ' 

_26. With referen~e to the considerations set out above, the Commission formulated its. 
specific recommendations, which it summarized in these terms:-

" (i) Under ~he new organizational structure, education • should commence after 
four or fiva year penod of Primary or Junior Basic Education and should include-

(a) the M_iddle or Senior Basic or Junior Secondary stage of three years; and 
(b) the H1gher Secondary stage of four years. · 

• Was this intended to road Secondary Education ' 

W.P.-3 
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(ii) During the transitional stage, the existing High Schools and the Higher 
Secondary Schools should function on the lmes laid down. 

(iii) The present Intermediate stage should be replac·:Jd by tl:.e Higher Secondarv 
stage which should be of four years' duration, one year of the present Intermediate being 
included in it. 

(iv) As a consequence of the preceding recommendations, the first degree coun;e in 
the Univer~.<ity should be of three years duration ". 

27 .. So far as it relates to the remodelling of U Diversity courses of study, these recom
mendatiOns are free from doubt. The Intermediate c.ourse is to disappear from Colleges. 
One of the two years at present devoted to it is to be prefixed to the degree courses and thus 
forms the starting point of reorganization of degree courses. These recommendations have 
been accepted by the Government of India. Their implementation is in the hands of 
Univer~.<ities. The Univ~rsity of Madras has be~un to implement them this year. The 
first year of the Intermediate course has been abohshed and replaced by a " Pre-University 
Course ". Next year, the second year of the Intermediate course will be abolished and 
added to the B.A. and B.Sc. courses which will become three-year degree courses of General 
Education. .At the same time, an extra year is also to be prefixed to the professiond.l degree 
c.ourses in Engineering, Medical, Agricultural or Veterinary Coileges as the "Pre
Professional " course. For the present, therefore, what has happaned is a ct.<mue-over 
from a 2 plus 2 pattern of College Education to a 1 plus 3 pattern. The intention~ how
ever, .i~ that the ·~ Pre-Univer?ity Course" whic~ has replaced the Intermediate is only a 
transitiOnal arrangement. It IS also to be abohshed; as soon as secondary schools are 
l'eorganized in the manner recommended by the Commission. 

28 •. What exactly is this reorganization of secondary schools? Prima facie, the intended 
final result of the reorganization is that in every State, there should be one or other d two 
patterns, vi2'., either 4 plus 3 plus 4 or 5 plus 3 plus 4. How is this result to be secured? 
The starting point of this reorganization in schools (as in colleges) is the abolition of the 
Intermediate. One year of the two having been added to the degree c.oul'l3es, the other is 
to be added to the school courses. The Commission evidently took the view that tbe addi
tion of one extra year (taken from the Intermediate course) will yield the new patterns 
which it recommended. ' 

Since all States of India fell irito two groups of which one had 10-year schooling and the 
other had 11-year schooling, the addition of one extra year would result in 11-year schooling 
for the first group of States and 12-year schooling for the second group of S.tates. -

As Secondary Education (comprising the Iniddle or high stages) was proposed to be of 
seven years' duration in every State, it follows that the primary stage would he ,,f four years' 
dmation in the first group of States and of five years' duration in the second group of 
States. 

Hence the conclusion that the reorganization recommended by the Commission would 
result in two curricular patterns-the 4 plus 3 plus 4 pattern for one group of States and 
the 5 plus 3 plus 4 pattern for another ·group of States. As there are twelve different patterns 
at present, the reduction of this number to two would represent a very substantial n:;.eae.m-e 
of uniformity. What is more, it would bring about a single pattern of Secondary Education 
common to all States. It is a reasonable interpretation of the Commission's rtcommenda-
tions, that this was what was intended. · 

29. This interpretation is not, however, free from doubts and difficulties. The main 
doubt is created by the fact that two alternative patterns have been. r~commemled-tte 
4 plus 3 plus 4 pattern and the 5 plus ~ plu~ 4 pattern. ~he Comm1s~10~ e;pre~s~d n_o 
.opinion as to which was preferab~e. Did this mean that (m the CommJSBI?n s opm1on) ~t 
was an entirely open question which was left to each State to determme for Itself; or was It 
the Commission's advice that every State whicJ1 had 10-year schooling at present should 
ailopt the 4 plus 3 plus 4 pattern and every State which had 11-year schooling at present 
should adopt the 5 plus 3 plus 4 pattern? ~overnments bad_ to be s~e •\'bat !he _r.dvice was, 
before they could decide whether to accept It or not. On this questicn of maJo.r IDJportance, 
the adviee was not free from doubt. Apart from the doubt about what the advrce was, there 
was a difficulty about accepting the advice also .. If, as was obviously the case, tLe aim 
was to ser.ure an equally high standard of academic or practical educatio~, and if this could 
be secured by 11-year schooling in about one-half of India, why should It be necessary for 
the other half of India to have 12-year schooling in order to secure the same result? li the 
CommissiGn was seeking to bring about such a degree of uniformity in the curricular pattern 
of all States af. to reduce the total number from 12 to 2, why not go further and reduce the 
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number to 1 ~' Sur h questions_ we;e ~ot explicitly. raised and answered by the ~OIDJI_lis~io~. 
Hence, the doubts and d;fficulties, which account, m part, for the fact that the Commission s 
reconummdations have not yet been implemented. 

30. Another important doubt about what the Commission intended, relates to the scope 
of reoL·gallJ.~aLwn It uad in mmd. lt has been seen alreauy that It was not lun~ted to 
Secondai"y J£ducatwn; It mcluded U mvers1ty Ed1_1cation ~s we~l. . _Did the Coillmission also 
have in mi11d the reorgamzation of l:'nmary Euucat1on ~ lJ1d 1t also contemplate any 
changes in .Elementary Education (in those 8tates where, as in Madra!!, ;t extended to ~he 
" Middle " f>tage of school education)? Reading the report of the Commission, one gams 
the impress~uu that the Commission was anxious to leave existing arrangements at the 
primary and middle stages undisturbed; and was concernmg itself Jnly wi~h changes to ~e 
made in the " High " stage of school educatiOn. I..Jne more year W!loS to be added to this 
stage; and the " High " stage, as thus lengthened, was to be reorgaruzed in acadennc and 
diverf<ifkcl courses of Higher Secondary l!:ducation. Hut would this Eimple process sn:ffice 
to yield the pattern of Secondary Education, it rec.ommended, viz., a seven year p~riod 
divided into three years of Junior Secondary and four years of Higher Secondary Educatwn? 
The ans\\ Pr IS in the negative. lt would yield only a 3-year cvUI'be of Higher 1:\econdary 
Education, preceded by a 3-year course of Junior Secondary Education, or a total duration of 
six years of Secondary Education in Uttar Pradesh, as well as a large number of ether States 
in North-Vlest India. If, therefore, a 4-year period was an indispensable feature of the. 
Higher Secondary curricula which the ComnnsSIO!I had in mind ('l.nd this r:;eemed to be 
very clearly indicated), the result could not be secured without effectiug a combined rrorgani
zation of l•oth the middle and high stages in these States, as well as in Punjnb, PBrSU and 
Delhi. If a total duration of seven years for both stages of Secondary Education was an 
essential feature of the changes proposed by the Comwiflsion, it could not be ser.ured without 
effecting a combined reorganization of all the three stages of school education. It will thus 
be evident that the question of ~plementing the recommendations of the Sfr.ondary 
Education Commission was not a snnple matter of issue of orders by Government. It was 
a matter for detalled examination with reference to the existing patwrn of each State. 

31. vVe shall proceed, in the 'iJ.ext section, to descnbe the steps taken by the Go-vern
ment of Madras tu orgamze such e.x.aminatwn and to formulate therr provisional conclusions 
regarding· the changes to be made. At this pomt, we wish to invite attention to certain 
sources of confusiOn in existing terminology. 

It w1ll be ohserved that the word " stages" is used in a confusing manner. There are 
three stagetl of "SChool education which are officially referred to as " l:'nmary ", " Middle " 
and ·• High ". The " Middle " and the "High " jointly constitute Secondary Education, 
which is also referred to as a stage. By the same token, Elementary Education is also a 
stage. In this State, at any rate (and, probably, in some other States also) Elementary 
Education includes the " Primary " stage and extends beyond it to cover the " Middle " 
stage. And yet the word " Primary " is frequently used as if it were synonymous with 
" Elementary ". If Elementary Education is a stage of school education which is eight 
years long, and Secondary Education is a stage of school education which is six years long, 
it might r.e t.lwught- that the total duration should be fourteen yeara. But it is not. It is only 
eleven years. This is because, the sixth, seventh and eighth years at school is a common 
" Stage " for both " Stages " of school education I It is not easy to remove these sources 
of confusion before final decisions are taken about the future curricular pattern (as wen· as · 
the future institutional pattern) of school education. Meanwhile, we can only advise that 
the sources of co~fusion should be recognized and borne in mind in order to avoid getting 
confused. In this context, we note the proposal made by the Government in the Vlbite 
Paper that the use of ~fferEJ~t names to designate different school years in diffel'ent types 
of schools sho11ld be d1scontmued. At present, the same school vear .is referred to as a 
standard in some schools, a grade in some others, and a class 'elsewhere. The school 
years VI to VTII are referred to as Forms I to III in secondary schools, Standards VI 
to VIII in higher elementary schools arid Grades VI to VTII in senior basic school!!. We 
endorse the proposal that School years I to XI should be referred to as Standards I to XI 
in all types of schools uniformly. 

We suggest one other change. It is really confusing that the word " stage " should 
be used to describe the status of Elementary Education and Secondary Education and at the 
same tir!te the thre~ different parts of school education referred to as " Primary ", 
" Middle " and " High " should also be referred to as " Stages·". We suggest that' the 
latter he referred to as the " Primary Phase ", the " Middle Phase " a11d the " Final 
Phane " of school education. The use of the word " Stages " may be reserved for dee.cribing 
the status of Imementary Education and Secondary Education withiu tho frame work of 
school education. · 

W.P.-3 ... 
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SEC'l'IO.IS" ill-THE CHANGE OF PAT'l'ERN PEOPOSED BY 'fHE 
. '' . GOVERNMENT. 

32. In October 1954, the Madras Government constituted a Committee (which we 
shall refer to as the " Secondary Education Reform Committee "J in order to " advise 
them about the implementation of the recommendations of the Secondary l!;ducat.ion Com-
· mission, taking into consideration, the conditions existing in this State and taking due 

··note of the several improvements already effected which are in conformity with the recom
'.mendations made by the Secondary Education Commission." 'rhe Committee was b.est 
·qualified to advise the Government on this subjee,t because the Chairman of the Committee 
·was the Vice-Chancellor of the University of Madras, who had also been the Chairman 
·of the Secondary Education Commission. The other three members of the Committee 
·were the Director of Public Instruction, the Principal of the Teachers' '!raining College, 

· Saidapet, and the (then) President of the South India Teachers' Union. 
I . 

33. This Committee was, unfortunately, unable to agree on the main issue. The 
· majority view· of the Committee was reached by the Chairman and one other member and 

recorrled in the following terms :-
" In the State of Madras, the stages of instruction should be primary stage of five 

. years, Middle School ('Jr Senior Basic) stage of three years; and Higher Secondary stage 
of four yearf:J' duration.'' 

It w~s thus made clear that the addition of one extra year was an essential feature of 
, tile Commission's advice even for those States where there was 11-year schooling already. 
')~hey w~re to change over to 12-year schooling. 

The Director· of Public Instruction and one other member of the Committee C:id not 
· agree with this recommendation. We shall discuss presently the issues involved in this 
·difference of'cpinion. Before doing so, it is necessary·to refer to certain proposals which 
had emerged independently regarding changes in the curricular pattern of elementary 
education. · 

34. In December 1954, two months after the setting up of the Secondary Edueation 
· Heform Comuiittee, ·an Elementary Education Reform Commi~tee was also set up by the 
··Government of Madras. This Committee has formulated various recommendations regarding 
the future of ' Elementary Education '. The main recommendation of this Committee, 
so far as the curricular pattern is concerned, reads as follows :-

" The Elementary School course should be an integrated one. of eight years' 
duraticn." 

'rhis reeoll1mendation entailed two consequences :-
. First-:..The · existing differences between the Junior Secondary course of study 
(Forms 1 tb'11I of secondary schools) and the Higher Elementary course of studies (in 
Standards VI to VIIT of higher elementary schools) should be removed. 
· Sr-coudly,:_The existing differences between Basic Education and non-Basic Educa-
tion (at. both f.ue primary phase and middle phase of school educati~n) should he removed. 

vVhen tl1ese two changes are carried out, there will be only one c•ni'ie,uluru-that 
of an in~e~:;raled' course of elementary education (embodying the academic edueational 
content of the conventional elementary education, as well as tbe practical educational 
content and characteristic teaching methods of Basic Education). 

If no other changes are made, the result will be an 8 + 3 pattern of s<·hool education
with two stages, viz., eight years of Elementary Education, followed by three years of 
·Secondary Education .. 

35. The Elementary Education Reform Committee recognized 1hat this integration 
(so far as Basic Education is concerned) was likely to take a long time. lt recommended, 
therefore that· " Till higher elementary schools and the middle ac.hool forms of S(>condary 
schools a:e converted into the Basic pattern, the syllabus of the higher elementary 1:1tandards 
mav be grouped as near to that of the middle school forms as possible r.nd the teaching of 
English to all.the JlUpil.:.. of standards V~ to VIII ~ay ~e made ~ompulsory. An_r other 
·new language like' Hindi, need not be mtroduced m higher el~mentary sc?ools. The 
intearation thns pl'opo~Pd was generally acceptable to all and ra1sed no partwular contro
.Versy. · It did raise the ·important problem of organizing the tra~sition; but this _is largely 
'11. technical and f1clministrative problem. The subject (so fa~· as 1t rel~tes to B_as!e .. Educa
:tion) is, at the trroment, under active examination by a SpeCial Committee, whJCh mcludes 
'some of the niost experienced basic educationists of the country. 
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36. It was the opinion of the minority members in ~he ~econ~a~y Education Reform 
{)onunittee that this was the only material change reqwred m eXIstmg ~ourses of study. 
In their opinion, the total duration of school education should not_ be mcreased ~ey?nd 
eleven years. Secondary Education (the final phase of school educatiOn) should be hm1ted 
to three years as at present; and should not be extended to f~ur year~. The future pattern 
should thu,; be 8 plw; a. If, on the other hand, the. maJont;v: view of the., Seconda?' 
"Educatic.n Reform Committee, as well as the unammous. view of the Elementaiy 
Education Reform Comrmttee were accepted, t~e ~uture patter~ s~ould be 8 plus 4. 

37. The case in fa vow· of an extra year for Secondary. Education has. been nentioned 
already. It was· needed on two separate wounds, applicable to _two different typ~1:1 of 
pupils, viz., those pupils who (after completmg _Secondary Educatwn), p~oceed to p~gher 
education and others who discontinue their studies thereafter and enter life r.nd legm to 
earn their Iiveliliood. In respect of the first type of pupils, it was needed because of the 
general opinion (end~rsed by the Com~i~sion) that the_re h~s been a fall in the sbndard 
of att!Unment of pupils who seek admission to the Umversity. IJ:t respect of the sec~nd 
type oi pupils, an extra year was needed, because several of the diversified courses 'YhlCh 
thJ Col.O.Dlission had in view for them could not be taught with thoroughness and.effietency 
unless an extra year was made available. 

38. This case for an extra year was opposed by the dissenting members on the 
following grounds :-

Filst.-'l'he Secondary Educllltion Commission's recQrnmendations had already been 
reviewed by the Central Advisory Board of Education. At first, it took the view that the 
High Sclwol stage should be of three years' ~uration in some States and four years' duration 
in other States. In January 1955, the Board reconsidered its previous view ar.d recom
menJeJ that " The general educational pattern should be eight years of integrated 
elementrlry t basic) education; three years of secondary education; and three . years of 
U11iversity education leading to the first degree." Hence, what is required by any State 
which seeks to conform to a common All-India pattern, is only a 11-year cow·se. In other 
words, a change is called for only in tbose States where there is at present a 10-year course. 
There is no need for change in States like Madras where the total duration is already 
eleve'l years. In fact, if a change is made, it would constitute a deviation from the AU-India 
pattern. · · · · 

~e.condly.-The level of academic attainment provided by the S.S.L.C. (Academic) 
cou~se Is sufficiently high. It does not require to be raised further. 'l'he proportion of 
P,upJ!s who complete the S.S.L.C. course and then proceed to colleges is reht.ively small. 
~hey s~oul~ not be put t:<> the expense of an extra year merely in order to facilitate the 
reorgamzatwn of Umversity courses of studies. · 

. Thirdly:~This State is a pioneer in the introduction of diversified cours~s. 1here 
Is no need to I~c.rease th~ du~ation of thes~ courses, by one more year. " "\oV"hat is aimed 
at b_y the proVJswn. of diversified courses IS the fostering of vocational bias and not the 
atta!mnent of vocatiOnal competence of a standard that would enable them to take up jobs 
stra1ghtaway ". · 

Fourt~ly.-The resources of the State are limited. There is nee_d for incurring 
large expenditute for several different purposes, as below :.,-- . 

tion; 
W To expand Elementary Education as requ~red by ai·ticle 45 of the Constitu-

(ii) tv i~crease the pay of teach~rs i~ sec~ndary schools as we.ll ·as e!enoentary 
s~bool&: . . 

(~iiJ to ~rovide more buildings and equipment for the existing courses; and 
(Iv) to mcrease training facilities and remove deficiencies in tramlng. 

co~t of ~~~~:~aoryne E~ourcaetyl_ enarbyto Seclond6a0ry Educ~tion is .likely to increase the recurring 
o near y per cenli It wdl not b "bl t · d 1 

fund~. reqmt"red h~or this purpose, without dimmishing the resou~c~~s~~a~la~IJ>IJ:: ~t~~: 
requn emen s w 1ch are of a more urgent nature. 

. 39. l'he Government were thus presented wit4 a choice between two shar 1 
;~~;~one dtt~osmhg the chan.ge-over from the present 5 plw; 8 1•lus 3 pattern topa~ ~p~':se: 
f01 :a ~han e .ot er proposmg the change-over to an 8 + 3 pattern. The Government 
vi:w of etrhLlse!Sves undable Etodaccei?t the 8 plw; 4 pattern' because thP.y agreed. ~itll the minority. 

e econ ary ucat10n Reform Committee · h ld" th · · 
of Rchool education should not be I"ncr d f I m o mg at the tr.tal chtratlon , ease rom e even years to t I · Th 0 
ment founu themselves unable to accept the 8 plus 3 pattern b . wtbe ve. e ·.m•ern-

. , ecauae ey agreed w1th the 
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majority VIew of the Secondary Education Reform Committee inholding that there was 
need fo~ reorganizating the present 3-year S.S.L.C. courses as 4-year courses of Secondary 
EducatiOn. Thus, they were led to the conclusion that the present curriclllar pattern 
should he reorganized as a 7 plus 4 pattern; that is to say, there should be a 11-year 
schooling system consisting of one Integrated Elementary Education course of seven 
years, followt>d by four years of Secondary Education (with one Academic course and 
several diversified courses). Having come to this conclusion, they felt that it left them 
open to a criticism which (though not entirely valid) it was expedient to meet in advance. 
So they effected a modification, of which the result may be best summarised as a 7 plus 1 
plus 3 pattern. 

40. Changes in the courses of studies cannot be brought about all of a sudden. It is. 
nece&sary not only to plan the new courses of studies, but to plan the .;bauge-over frum 
the old courses of studies to the new courses of studies. Thus, a Transition l'rc:gramme, 
extending over a number of years, is a necessary feature of any important reorganization 
sc!J.eme. The nature of the Transitional Programme depends on the nature of the change!l 
which have to be put through. 'l'he l:lecoudary EducatiOIJ Reform Commrttee bas outlmed 
a somP.wbat ~·imple Transition Prowamme for the change-over from the present 3-yeat' 
S.S.L.C. courses to 4-year Higher Secondary courses-it being assumed that this was 
altogether mdependent of such changes, if any, as may be made in Elementary Education. 
The Gl'vernment have framed a somewhat more complicated Transition Programme for 
the simultaneous and co-ordinated change-over from the present Lower Elementary. 
Higher Elementary and S.S.L.C. courses of studieR to the new courses of Elementary and 
Secondary Education on the 7 plus 1 plus 3 pattern. 

H. 'rhe issues which have thus emerged for our consideration may be now formulated 
as below:-

Issue I.-Why did Government consider that the total duration of school education 
should be eleven years and should not be increased to twelve years. Do we accept this 
ccnclusion? 

issue II.-Why did Government consider it to be necessary that the present 
s.s.r~.c. courses of three years should be reorganized as 4-year courses of Secondary 
Education? Do we accept this conclusion? 

Issue III.-Assummg that it Is decided that the total duration of school education 
shou.id be eleven years, what exactly are the practical differences involved in adopting 
one rather than another of the three patterns 8 plus 3, 7 plus 4 and 7 plus! plus 3? Do we 
accept the conclusion of Government that 7 plus 1 plus 3 is the right pattern? 

Issue IV.-Consistently with the pattern finally chosen, what is the <'Orrect 'Transi
tion Programme? Do we accept the Transition Programme proposed by Government? 

Our discussion of these issues will be found in succeeding sections. We may state 
straightaway that our answers to the questions are as follows :-

Issue I.-We agree that the total duration of school education should be eleven 
ye;us and should not be increased to twelve years on a permanent basis. But we also 
consider it essential that, during the transition period, there should be l2-year schooling 
for a limited number of transitional batches of pupils. 

Issue II.-We agree that the present S.S.L.C. course of three years should he 
reorganized as 4-year course of Secondary Education in the manner recommended by the 
Secondary Education Commission. 

Is.~ue lll.-We agree that the choice lies between tlle 7 plus 4 pattern and the 
7 plus 1 plus 3 pattern. In our opinion, the question should be left open at this stage and 
a final decision taken by 1959-60 on the basis of experience. 

Issue IV.-We consider that the Transition Programme proposed by the Govern
ment calls for material changes. We have set out our own proposals regarding the 
Trausition Programme. 

SECTION IV-TOTAL DURATION OF SCHOOL EDUCATION. 

42. We have carefully gone into the reasons which induced the Government to accept 
the minority view of the Secondary Education Reform Committee in preference to the 
majority view and hold that the total duration of school education should continue to be 
eleven years and should not be increased to twelve years. The reasons are E-:XJ::lained 
below:-

(i) (a) The Secondary E-ducation Commission was not really committed to 12-year 
schooling in all circumstances. It had definitely visualised the co-existence of two different 
patterns, viz., 4 plus 3 plus 4 as well as 5 plus 3 plus 4-that is to say, ll-year schoeoling 



in some States and 12-year schooling m others. In those ~tates wher? the total duration 
of School-education is only ten years at present (and t~s 1s ap.I?roxrmately one-half of 
India) the Commission was satisfied that courses of st~d1es covermg eleven ye~~s W?uld 
suffice to meet the requirements of the upgraded academic courses as well as th~ d1yers1fied 
courses 1t had in view. The Commission had indicated no good reas.on for .thmkmg that 
the same 11-year course, if adopted by the other States, would fail to y1eld the same 

results~ 

(b) The Central Advisory Board of Education (which had !tdequate time ~o 
eonsider the recommendations of the Commi~sion and the views express~d thereon m 
different States) has reached the conclusion that eleven years of schoobng would be 
enough and should be regarded as the standard duration of schooling in India. 

(c) At the time the Government reached their provisional conclu~ions a?-d pla~ed 
the White Paper before the Legislature, no Government of any State m Ind1a (wb~ch 
bad a 11-year schooling system) -yvas known to favour the change-over to a 12-year schoolmg 
'System. 

(ii) (a) The Secondary Education Reform Committee estimated the cost involved 
in implementing its recommendations. It reported that " the total non-recurring expen
·diture fo1' improving existing schools and raising high schools to higher secondary s~hools 
and multipurpose schools will be approximately Rs. 14! crores to be spread over a per10d of 
seven years ". It is unlikely that this amount can be made available-even tf it is spread 
'Over a period of ten years-without materially diminishing the resources available for 
extension of educational facilities at the same t1me. While Government wfre prepared 
readily to agree that the improvement of the quality and utility of Secondary Education 
was urgently necessary and that necessary funds should be made available for that rurpose, 
tJ1e outlay proposed was disproportionately large. There was, therefore, need for very 
;~trict scrutiny of its necessity. 

(b) Apart fr'om increase of non-recurring expenditure, there was the further 
-consideration of a permanent increase of the order of at least 40 per cent in the recurring 
annual expenditure. Such a commitment cannot be accepted lightly, since a large in('rease 
iu recurring annual expenditure on etementary education was an unavoidable commitment 
unrler Article 45 of the Constitution . 

. (c) The greater part of the recurring expenditure on seconda1'Y schools is met 
by t;chool fees paid by parents of pupils. · The education of children entails other items of 
expenditure to be met by parents. For the large majority of parents, an extra vear in 
school would cause a significant drain on their meagre resources. If they are to b~ called 
upon to accep~ this n~w burden, the. G.overn~ent should be able to convince the parents 
e1th~r that :t 1s unav01dable o~ t~at .1t 1s mamfestly to their advantage. It would not be 
possrble to n~duce such .a conviCtiOn if Government admit (as they are bound to) that the 
same. re~ult rs secured m .other: St.ates on .the basis of 11-year schooling. As the pupils 
Qf tlns Stat~ are not less mt~ll1~en_t than. m other s.tates and as the parents are not less 
p~or ~han. m other States, 1t 1s 1mpossrb~e t{) ~amtain that they ·must have 12-year 
schoolmg m order to get the same educatiOn whiCh other States manage to provide in 
-eleven years. 

_43. These are weighty reasons. 'L'he conclusion based on these reasons cannot be 
assa.Jle~ merely on the ground that ~h~ pr~posed increase .of Secondary Education by one 
year wJll. b~ compensa~ed by the d1mmut10n of one year in College courses. For, the 
large maJonty of pupils who complete Secondary Education discontinue their studies 
th~reaf.ter. Any P.ropo~al for ~eorganization of Secondary Education should he justified 
pnma.nly from the1r pomt of v1ew. 

44. The conclusion reached by the Government can be resisted only on the following 
gronnds :- , 

. The. pattern .acc~pt~d by the Central Board of Education of the Government of 
Iu~1a 1:eqmres the. mst1tut10n of 3-;year degree comses in colleges; and a school system 
whiCh 1s so orgamsed that the pup1~s who complete school education can 11 ain nclmission 
~~ th~ first year of the. reorgamzed 3-:year degree course. In States ;ith a 10- ear 
r._h~olmg ~ystem,. the cumcula and teachmg arrangements are already so devised ~hat 
pupl~ attam at the end of the tenth year, the same standard as at the end of the eleventh 
year In Madras. If an extra year is now added to schools in those other S•a+~ tl· 
reach the standa d tt · d t th d . ' • mS, · ,ey c:an . r a ame a e en of the Pre-Umversity course introdnc d th' 
Jdn colleges. They will be, therefore, fit for admission to the first year o. f thee 1S3 year 

egree co B t th' lt . new • -year d 
1 

urse. u 1s resu ?annot, obviously, be fi!ectm~d in schools of this Stat · t'l 
an un ess the course sof etud1es are changed from the first year onwards, 80 t~,a~~he 
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telJth• ;}'ear :at school in this State is equal in all respects to the tenth year at school 
in ~he other States. A far reaching reorganiZation of that kind will be a difiicult process 
extending over a long time. But the reorganization of the degree course will come into 
existenc;e next year as required by the Central .Board cf EducatiOn of the Government of 
India. · If Madras desires to conform to the All-India pattern it should reorganize the 
present S.S.L.C. course, so as to incorporate the Pre-University course in it; and this 
cannot be done without adding an extra year. 

45. The Government admit the force of these considerations, but still mamtain that 
they do not prove that the permanent institution of a 12-year schooling system is neces
sary. Given the decision about reorganization of College courses, these considerations 
serve merely to establish the need for a transition period, during which a limited number 
of batches of pupils will have to undergo 12-year schooling. This they have accepted 
already. The Transition Programme detailed in the White Paper provides that these 
pupils who go through the old syllabuses of Elementary Education and Junior Secondary 
Education should complete 12-year schooling before they are declared eligible for admis
sion to the first ye~r of the reorganised 3-year degree course. The Government propose 
that, at .the same time, the new syllabuses should be introduced in successive years, and 
the pupils who go through those courses should be enabled to complete in eleven years 
all the courses which the Transitional Batches would be completing in twelve years. 

,, 

46, Reference should be made at this stage to a new development which has occuiTed. 
since we began our examination of the White Paper. It is learnt that the Government 
of our neighbour States, Andhra, Travancore-Cochin and Mysore, have accepted 12-year 
schooling, and decided to make a start with the institution of new 4-year courses of 
Secondary Education, following eight years of Elementary Education. The consideration 
mentioned in sub-paragraph (i) (c) of paragraph 42 above is no longer valid. 

47. The Government have informed us that they have noted this development and 
do not consider 'that they should make any change in the provisional conclusions already 
reached by them. Their reasons are as follows :-

(i) It does not appear that the Governments of these States have cl.ecided upon 
a planned programme for effecting a complete change-over within any particula~; period 
of time, from the 11-year schooling system to the 12-year schooling system. In theEte · 

· circumstances, they think the probable result would be the co-existence, for an indefinite 
period, 'of two different systems of schooling in the State. The Government do not 
consider it .~esirable to embark on a similar course. 

(ii) The matter was discussed at a Regional Conference at Coimbatore where the 
representative of the Government of India made it clear that, if the Government of Madras 
effected their reorganization on the lines set out in the White Paper,· it would conform 
to the All-India pattern and give effect to the proposals of reorganization which th& 
Government of India had in mind. 

(iii) The com-se which the Government of Madras propose to follow involves 
a planned effort of a sustained character to raise the level of education imparted in every 
year at school from the first to the eleventh. At the same time, it was designed to avoid 
committing the State to avoidable expenditure of a permanently recuiTing character. 
Such a course is no doubt more difficult th!!!J. mere addition of an extra year. But the 
effort was worth making. It cannot do harm and it is bound to secure the best value 
in return for such expenditure on development as can be afforded now. If, happily, at 
some future datt1, it is proved by the experience of our neighbour States that a 12-year 
schooling system is financially feasible, this State can also adopt the system and thereby 
raise the level of attainments of pupils still further. The conrse of action proposed in 
this report will not stand in the way of such development. 

48. In the light of this elucidation, we agree that the 11-year schooling system 
should be the basis of planning. Effect should be given to the recommendations of the 
Secondary Education Commission as well as of th_e Elementary Ed~cation Re~o~m Com
mittee within the framework of a 11-year schoolmg system. While recogniZmg that 
a combined reorganization of the courses of studies both in Elementary Education and 
Secondary Education will be a difficult unde~aking to carry tl?I:ough, we believe that ~he 
difficulties can be overco)ne by careful plannmg of a TransitiOn Programme extendmg 
0 ver the next ten years. We are of opi!lion that it is essent!al for the ~u~cess of such 
a programme that it should make provision for 12-year schoolmg of a hmited number 
of transitional batches of pupils. This point will be expla.ined . fully later in this 
report. 
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. SEC'J'lON V-DURATION AND CONTENT OF SECONDAB.Y :EIJTTCA'l'ION 
AS REORGANIZED. . 

4
g we have discussed among ourselves a~ great length the considerat~ons which 

weirrh.ed w:th Government in acceptmg the view of the S_econd_ary Educatwn Ref~rm 
CoJ~mittt-e (in preference to the minority view) and holdmg tnat the prese!lt 3-~ear 
S S L C course!! should be reorgamzed as 4-year courl:les of Sec~ndary_ Educa~wn.. Vfe 
h~\'~ ~at.isfiPd ourseiv1;s that the conclus:on IS correct. The consideratiOns which JUStify 
this conclusion are explamed m this sec~wn. 

50. 'fhe Government agree that this question has t~ be considered primarily f~om 
the point of view of the pupils wh~ discontn~ue their studies of the Secondary EducatJO~, 
It follows that tne important considera~IOn IS not. so roue~ th~ future of the Academic 
course as the fu~ure of the diversified courses. It 1s from tlus pomt of v1ew that Govern
ment consider it important that Secondary Educati.on should be re-planned on a 4-year 
basis. 

51. This is esp~ially important m respect of the Pre-Technologica~ courses; among 
them, more particu!arly, the Engineering course. 'fhe need .for techn!cal and techno
logical personnel of all grades has not been pr~perly appreCiated until. very . r~cen.tly. 
National policy now env1sages a sharp acceleratiOn of the pro?ess of m_dustriahzati?n· 
The reorganization of diversified course~ has to be planned with the aim of meetmg 
the demand which is bound to grow steadily from year to year and from decade to decade. 

52. It has been stated that " what is aimed at by the provision of d.iversified courses 
is the fostering of ?Jocational bias and not the attainment of ?Jocatwnal competence 
of a student that would enable him to take up jobs straightaway." This ·may be 
historical!y correct as a statement of original intentions. But, even now, the courses 
have advanced beyond the point of merely " fostering a vocational bias." It is desirable 
that they should go further. !:io far at! l:Sasic l!:ducation is concerned, it will be recalle~ 
that the aim is to bring about such proficiency in a Basic Craft as would enable the pupil 
to earn his living by it. 'l'he limited aim of inducing the necessary bias will be com. 
pleted during the middle phase of school education. At the final phase, the general aim 
should be to provide a significant measure of pre-?Jocational preparation which would be 
equi?Jalent to at least one year of apprenticeship to skilled industrial employment or other 
vocation. Pupils will not take to diversified courses in sufficiently large numbers (as they 
should) unless this requirement is fulfilled. There is need for more adequate time in 
order to assure the adequacy of pre-vocational preparation. 

53. It has been explamed m our earlier section how cuts have been made in the time
allotted for the study of languages as well as general sCience, in order to find the time 
rer1uired for pre-vocational subjects of the diversified courses. The effect of these cuts 
is to diminish the academic content of the education imparted to theRe pupils as compared 
with pupils who take the academic course. If more time is provided, these cuts can be 
removed and the level of academic attainment of the pupils who take to diversified courses 
can be raised to parity with that of pupils who take the present S.S.J.J.C. (Academic} 
course. · 

. 54. The fo~egoing consideration is especially important from the point of view of secur
~ng that ~he pupils who tak~ to pre-technological courses are made eligible for degree courses 
m. t~c.h.mc~l and technological. colleges, viz., the pre-professional course. Unless such 
ehg1bihty IS safeguarded, pup1ls who aspire for higher education will be deterred from 
taking to· pre-technological courses in schools. 

55. The_Engineering course is perhaps the most Important among the pre-technologiCal 
cour~es. It 1s,. at preseut, uncorrel~ted to the courses in Polytechnics. It is necessary that 
preCise correlatiOn should. be e.stabltshed. It should be made possible for pupils who com
plete the ~.8. L.C. (Engm~ermg) courses, not only to gain preferential ad~ission to the 
Polytechmcs, but also to sk1p the first year of the 3-year course and gain admission to the 
second vear. In other words, the technical content of this diversified course should be 
equatable to the first year of the Polytechnic. · · 

56 .. The fulfilm~nt of this requirement i_s very important becauRP. every Polytechnic 
ca~ tram three pup1ls o~ -~ 2-year cou.rse With the. same Ftaff, buildings and equipment 
wh1ch are needed for trammg two pup1ls on a 3-year course. A 50 per cent increase of 
the a.nnual output .of ~very Poh·technic will be the ultimate result of organizing pre
vocatiOnal preparatiOn m schools. 

It.shoul~ be added, by way of c~arification, that it iR not sngg-eRted that the numbers 
of pup!lR ~akmg the R.SJJ.C. mngmeering) COUI'Re Phonlrl he limite(! to the capacity of . 
Po~y~echn1cs and profeREHOI)al colleges to train them fm·thPr, Even without nnv further 
~rammg thePe pup1ls who complete the school cour~e will prove thP.ir value aR employees in 
tndustry. The courses should he designed with reference to this consideration also. 

W.P.-4 
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57. The case for reorganization on a 4-year basis has been stated so far only in relation 
to the diversified courses. The need for such reorganization is also clear in relation to the 
Academic course. It was possible to entertain doubts on this point, so long as the extent 
<>f upgrading involved in the recommendation of the Secondary Education Commission 
remai':led unspecified. With the introduction of the Pre-University course in colleges, 
t_he~e IS no longer any room for uncertarnty. If Madras is to conform to all-India pattern 
1t 1s necessary to upgrade the S.S.L.G. (Academic), course with the definite objec
tive of bringing the pup1ls up to the standard of the Pre-University ilOurse. There can be 
1_w doubt whatever that this result ~annot be secured unless the course is so planned that; 
1-t would be taught by graduate-tramed teachers for four years continuously. This is the 
essence of the distinction between a 3-year course of Secondary Education and a 4-year 
course of Secondary Education. 

· 58. We now proceed to .formulate, in precise terms, our conclusions in respect of the 
courses of study of Secondary Education after giving effect to the recomm~ndations of the 
Secondary Education Commission. We assume that all secondary schools will increase 
school-time from 180 school days (or 900 school-hours) to 200 school days (or i,OOO school
'hours) per annum as un~nimously recommended by the Secondary Education Reform 
Committee._ Our conclusions are as follows :-

(i) Duration of new courses of Secondary Education.-They should be designed· 
for 4,000 school-hours and provided during the last four of the 11-year schooling system 
-that is to say, in Standards VIII to XI. 

(ii) The new 4-year Academic course-Basis and objectives.-There is at present an 
S.S.L.C. (Academic) course designed for 2,700 school-hours. The main objective of this 
course is to impart academic knowledge of languages, Mathematics and Sciences and Social 
Studies up to a level, which the Madras University recognise as qualifying for admission. 
to the Pre-University course. 

This course should be the basis for formulation of a new course designed for 4,000 
school-hours. The main objective of the new course should be to impart academic knowl
edge of languages, Mathematics and Sciences and Social Studies up to a higher level, which 
the Madras University may recognize as equivalent to that of pupils who complete the 
Pre-University course, and as qualifying for admission to the first year of the new 3-year 
(B.A.fB.Sc.) degree courses which will be introduced in colleges next year. 

(iii) The new 4-year Div"ersified courses-Basis and obJectives.-There are at present 
six S.S.L.C. courses other than the Academic course. All of them are Diversified courses. 
Three of them are Pre-Technological courses. Each of them has a two-fold objective. 
The objective is, in part, to impart academic knowledge in the subject of the Academic 
course; subject, however, to such abridgment as may be necessary to secure the second 
part of the objective. The second part of the objective is to prepare the pupil for earning 
his livelihood through skilled industrial employment or the practice of some other vocation. 

Each of these courses (which is at present designed for 2,700 school-hours) should be 
taken as the basis for formulation of a·new 4-year Diversified course designed for 4,000 
:school-hours. The new- course should have the same two-fold objective as the old course; 
hq.t the extra time available should be made use of for two purposes. One is to raise the 
level of academic knowledge imparted by such course so that it does not fall short of the level 
at present attained at the end of the S.S.L.C.- (Academic) course. In particular, 
the level of scientific knowledge imparted by the pre-technological course should be such as 
the Madras University may recognize as qualifying for admission to the pre-professional 
<Jourse to be introduced in professional colleges next year. The other purpose is to enable 
the pupil to acquire a significant measure of pre-vocational preparation which would be 
equivalent to at least one year of apprenticeship to skilled industrial employment or otlier 
vocation. In practice, the level of attainment at the end of the new Engineering course 
should be equa1.able to that reached at the end of the first year of the present 3-year course 
in Polyt~hnic. 

It has been stated in the White Paper that Expert Committees are to be appointed in 
Ql"der to draft the new syllabuses for these courses. The technical details of the constitu
tion of syllabuses must, necessarily, be left to them. We recommend that the terms of 
reference to these Committees regarding the basis of formulation and objectives of the 
new courses of studies should be laid down in the manner specified in paragraph 58 
above. 

We should mention in passing, that it has been brought to our notice that the S.S.L.C. 
(Teaching Practice) Course, which is one of the diversified courses at present in force, 
is not working satisfactorily. The view has been expressed that Teaching Praetice is not 
a suitable subject for a diversified course. We suggest that this should be examined by 
an appropriate Expert Committee and if it takes the view that thEl course may be uncuccess
ful even after reorganization, it may be dropped. 
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SECTION VI-STUDY OF LANGUAGES. 

59. It is convenient, at this stage of review of changes requir~d in t~e course of studi~s, 
that we should refer to the important question of languages-m particular, the ~elatiVe 
position of the mother-t~n~ue, English. and Hindi. So far as the mot?er-tcm~ue IS c?n
cerned, there is no sm"VIvmg problem m schools. Its use as the medmm ~f mstruct10n 
has long since passed the experimental ~tage. The change-ov~r from E~ghsh has ~een 
accomplished successfully, and the beneficial effect of the change I~ re~ected m the defimtely 
higher level attained by pupils in their capacity for self-expressiOn m the mother-tongue. 
The provision is also adequate. .. 

60. The continued use of English as the medium of instruction in colleges is a question 
which we shall not discuss, as it is outside the scope of school-education which we are 
considering. There is, however, a close relationship between this question and the position 
of English in schools. We observe that the Government have stated to the Official Langu
age Commission that their policy in this respect is to be settled shortly as soon as the report 
of an Expert Committee set up for that purpose is received. ~eanwhile, the present 
indications are that a distinction may be made within the field of higher education, between 
scientific and professional education and the ' Humanities '. On the basis of this distinc
tion, it is expected that active steps would be taken to bring about an early change in the 
medium of instruction in the colleges so far as the ' humanities ' are concerned; while 
English will continue to be used as the medium of instruction in colleges, without change 
at any rate until1965. 

61. The complete change-over from English to the mother-tongue is evidently going 
to take time. Even when the medium of instruction is changed, there will be continuing 
:aeed. for an adequate knowledge of English for acquiring scientific, technical and other 
professional knowledge. 

These considerations point to the need for taking suitable measures for improving 
the teaching of English in schools. The level of attainment in English has been defi
nitely falling in recent years. This fall should be arrested; and, if possible, reversed. 
We shall not go into the details of the various measures which may be adopted for this 
purpose. . It is sufficient in this context to observe-

First.-That the present status of English as a compulsory language in Recondary 
schools, in the Junior Secondary course and the S.S.L.C. (Academic). course should be 
continued unchanged when this course is reorganized as a 4-year course. 

Secondly.-The recommendation of the Elementary Education Reform Committee 
that.English should be taught as a compulsory language in the Higher Elementary course 
of studies should be implemented, and the change should be incorporated in the Integrated 
course of Elementary Education. We are glad to learn that the need for a realistic 
approach to the study of English was stressed by the Prime Minister and discussed at the 
All-I~dia Conference of Education Ministers held recently at Delhi and received practically 
unammous acceptance. . 

62. It ha.s been suggested to us that it would be an advantage-especially for pupils 
of. the educat10na~ly backward. classes-that they should get acquainted even during the 
Fifth standard With the English alphabet and also a few of the most familiar English 
words with the aid of picture books. We endorse this suggestion and J;"ecommend that 
the Integrated course of Elementary Education may contain suitable provision· to this 
effect, and that a diglott picture book might be· prescribed for the purpose.' 

63. As regards Hii?di, the general policy of Government has been clearly stated in 
the memorandum furnished by the Government to the Official Language Commission, 
~xtracts from which are included in the White Paper as Memorandum No. V. We are 
m general 'agreement with this policy. Consistently with this policy, we have a few 
recommendations to make :-

. (i) . The fact that Hindi is referred to as an optional Third Language while English 
Is ~eferrea t~ as. a compulsory Second Language bas given rise to adverse comment. At 
this reorgamzat10n of the courses of study of Secondary Education, it will be desirable to 
group together the study of all languages aA one subject and divide the subject into three 
parts as below :- . 

Languages-Part I.-Regional language. 

Languages-Part II.-Hindi or any other Indian language not included in Part I. 

Languages-Part III.-English or any other non-Indian language. 
W."P.-44 
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(ii) It should be compulsory for every pupil who chooses tne new 4-year Academic 
eourse of Secondary EducatiOn, that be should study three different languages and offer 
them for public examination. (It will be noted that the formula is des1gned so as not 
to ' impose : either Hindi or English on any pupil.) 

(iii) At p!'esent Hindi is taught iu secondary schools during six years. We consid~r 
it to be sufficient that it is taught during four years, as part of the new courses of .:;econ
ilary Education in new Standards VIII to XI. It may be omitted from new Standards 
VI and VII. 

{)ur reasons for this proposal are as follows :-
(a) Under our proposal, much more time can be made available in four -.;ears, 

than is provided at present in six. The subject will also be studied much more ser"ionsly 
"than at present, since it will have to be offered for the public examination. It 1s, there
fore, possible to spare the time and money now devoted to its teaching in the sixth and 
.seventh year and divert them to better use. 

(b) The Elementary Educatioin Reform Committee has recommended the 
removal of existing differences between the parallel courses of studies in higher elementary 
schools and secondary schools, We endorse this recommendation. But that Committe~ 
has stipulated that Hindi should not be introduced in higher elementary schools. If 
there is to be integration, there should be Hindi (at that level) in both types of schools 
-or neither. W~ choose the latter course. 

(c) It is neceRflary to improve the teaching of English. The fulfilment of this 
requirement will be hampered. if pupils are called unon to learn two new languages 
{in addition to the mother-tongue) in the same year. The introduction of new languages 
Rhould be phased. Our proposal will secure this result. 

64, We recommend that it should be ·a direction to the Expert Committee which 
will draft the new syllabuses that provision should be made for the study of languages in 
conformity with the proposals we have made in this Section. 

SECTION VII-REORGANIZATION OF ELEMENTARY EDUCATION AND 
THE COURSES OF STUDIES IN THE VIII STANDARD. 

65. So far we have reached two firm conclusions regarding the future pattern of 
-school education :-

I. The t.otal du.ration of school education should be eleven years. 
II. The last four years should constitute the new Secondary Education. 

lt would normally follow from these two conclusions that the first seven years should 
-eonstitute the new Elementary Education. '.rhat was, indeed, the conclusion initially 
reached by the Government. On that basis, the resulting pattern of school educaLion 
would be 7 plus 4, 

66. Apart from reorga.mzatwn of Secondary Education, what else is involved in the 
-change-over from 5 plus 3 plus 3 to 7 plus 4? There will be two other changes :-

First.-As recommended by the Elementary Education Reform Committee, the 
-differences between the Junior Secondary course and the Higher Elementary C(•Urse 
-should be removed. There should be one course only; and since it will be a natural 
-continuation of the Lower Elementary Course-without a break and bifu!'cation after the 
fifth year-the new course will be a single integrated course, replacing three i!eparate 
-courses. 

Secondly .-This course has to be compressed from 8 years into 7, without any loss 
of content or lowering the· level of attainment. 

67. The unification of three courses,· viz., the Junior Secondary course, the Higher 
Elementary course and the Lower Elementary comse will present no difficulty. They 
nre already very closely approximated to Olltl another. And. our suggestion that Hindi 
should be taken out of this course will make it easier to unify. But the process of integra
tion will not be complete. until the existing differences between Basic Education and non
Basic Education are also removed. . This will be a much more difficult process. It v. ill 
involve a large scale programme of training for Elementary teachers, and the proviswn 
-of buildings, lands, and craft equipment. We would express the hope that such a pro
gramme will be can-ied out and the integration of Basic and non-Basic Elementary 
Education completed within the next ten years. For, that is the transition period which 
we have in view for the general reorganization of all other courses of studies at present 
in force. 
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68 The second main change mvolved m the reorganization of Elementary EducaLion 
· " · · " We are satisfied that it w1ll be nossible to frame workable sylla'Jnses 1s compressiOn · ..:::_ ·11 b 
which wlll compress the. present 8-year course into seven yea!s. It WI e necessary 
to secure that this compression is spread out evenly. It -shoul~ be arranged that the 
pupils achieve a somewhat higher standard than at present durmg every, year, so t~at 
the cumulative result of the upgradmg of standards over seve~?- yea_rs would be to ~at:e 
the level of attainments in academic subjects to approx1mat!l pant~ With that now attam1.d 

t th d r the 'rh1rd Form in high schools. We do not w1sh to be understood as 
!tipul:ti';g t~at there should be mathematical ~x~ctitude in this resl!ect. If the Expert 
Committees which will frame the syllabuses find It to be necessary, It should be open to 
them to distribute, the necessary upgrading over all the eleven years. So long as ~he 
ultimate objectives which we have defined for the new courses. o~ Secondary· EducatiOn 
are secured, the precise level to be reached at the stage of a~miSSJOn to the first year of 
the new courses of Secondary Education need not be specified beforehand. 

69. One reason for our belief in the posibility of sucessful compressio~. is the 
fact already mentioned that many oth~r States. achi~ve in ten years what we do m eleven 
years. . But it rests also on the followmg consideratiOns :- . . . 

(i) It is known that there is a fair · amount of time whiCh IS at p!esent bemg 
.spent purposelessly, in the lower levels of eleme~tary s_chools. The elementary sch?ols ~f 
Travancore-Cochin State are able to educate their pupils no less successfully than m this 
State with only half the time devoted to actual class instruction in. the first four standards. 

The existence of utilizable margin is otherwise also demonstrated by the fact that 
basic schools are able to find time for a very large amount of .craft work and other 
activities. · · · 

(ii) It has been proposed (and we have· endorsed the proposal) that the number 
-of working days should be increased in all secondary schools. The total working time in 
new standards Vl to XI will be increased from 5,400 school-hours to 6,000 school-hours-: 
that is to say' by 11 per cent. ' . 1 " n ' : ' ) •• : 

(iii) It is likelv that a review. of the working of existing syllabuses (which were 
settled under the Reore:anization Scheme of 1948) will show that there is a certain amount 
of repetitive treatment ~of some subjects. When the syllabuses of each subject are revJewed 
11.s a whole, for the entire school course, the Expert Committees are likely to find scope 
for cutting out waste and effe~ting rationaliZation.· 

70. In the ordinary way, discussion of reorganization of Elementary Education ,1hould 
-end at this point. l!'or the conclusion has been reached that a 7 plus 4 pattern is both 
-desirable and feasible. But, Government have proceeded ta formulate yet another 
pattern. They have anticipated possible objections which might be taken to the 7 ulus 4 
pattern and have. proposed modifications therein which (as we have mentioned already) 
-may be best summarized as constituting a 7 plus 1 plus 3 pattern. The intentions of 
Government in making this proposal will be clear from the following extract from the 
White Paper :-

" When this solution (i.e., the 7 plus 4 pattern) was explained to. the Central 
Advisory Board of Education at New Delhi, it was generally agreed that it was technically 
sound. But the. point was raised that a 7 -year course of Elementary Education won!d 
be inconsistent with Article 45 of the Constitution which requires that ' The State 
should endeavour to provide, within a period of ten years from the commencement of 
this Constitution for free and compulsory education for all children until they com
Jlle~e the _age of fourteen years:'. This is not, however, an insuperable difficulty. 
Article 45 IS not _a statutory . defimt10n of Elementary Education. It constitutes no bar 
to s~ttlin~ the duration of Elementary Education with I"eference, purely, to ea'ucationa;l 
eonsideratiOns. If the proposed change is accepted it would only follow that the ·endea
vour to provide free ~nd compulsory education which ~he State i£~ called upon to 
undertake should ;not sitop shor.it of Elementary Educatmn but should be continued 
beyond it, until the completion o~ the fourteenth year of age. Another objection 
to t?e ~h~nge_ proposed has been raised_ on the more practical ground that it would 
en~a1l dn:n:mutwn by· one year·~ educatiOn at present provided for a large ·number of 
chi!dre~ m. ~ral areas. · . It Is true that the proposed reduction will not be· effect~d 
~orthw1th: It Is also fully mtended that before it is effected, the standard of education 
.Imparted m elementary schools s~oul~ be raised in such a way that the 7-year course 
would ?o~er the same ·ground as m eight years at present. Government feel, however, 
tha~ thH! IS not _a ~ompl~~ ~nswer to _the objection. · The!e should be no room left for any 
.feelmA" that ex1stmg faCilities are bemg curtailed. It is necessary, therefore, to provitle 
that the chanl!'e-over from the present pattern of 8 plus 3 vears to a new pattern of 7 plus 
~ :vear~ Rhould be ope"ative only in respect of thoRe who ·follow up their· FJementary 
J,clncatwn by a course of Secondary Education. In these eases where children discontinue 
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thei~ studies after Elementary Education, the 7-year course should be completed by a 
speCial 8-year course to be known as the Higher Elementary School Final Course--which 
should be specially designed to round. off their education and prepare them for life. Thus,. 
it should be made possible-- -

(i) to re-plan Secondary Education as a 4-year course with the significant. 
improvement in standards; 

(ii) to limit the total duration of schooling to eleven years, as at present; and 
- (iii) to avoid a reduction in the total duration of schooling for children who end 

their studies in higher elementary schools.'' · . 

71. The modified pattern thus proposed may be described as 7 plus 1 plus 3, because 
the eighth standard is expected to serve two different purposes-one as the final year of 
Elementary.Education·and the other as the initial year of Secondary Education. Though 
this is undoubtedly a complication (as compared With the simplicity of 7 plus 4), it is not 
unprecedented. In fact, it involves a partial continuation of the present system. J;t will 
be recalled that, at present, the sixth, seventh and eighth years of school education serve 
a double purpose--they constitute the higher elementary phase of Elementary Education 
and they also constitute the junior secondary phase of S~ondary Education. The 7 plus 1. 
plus 3 pattern now proposed means simply this : This middle phase serving a Jouble
purpose is not to be abolished altogether, it is to be contracted from 3 years to 1; the
other two years being integrated and added on to the primary phase so as to form the· 
integrated 7 -year course. - · 

72. Conceptually, therefore, the proposal is in order. But is it justified .on merits?" 
Would it not raise more problems than it seeks to solve? We have put to ourselves tha, 
following questions ~- • 

- ·First-Whether there is any real need for continuing to maintain a new •:nghth 
standard in higher elementary schools, once it is decided that Secondary Education should' 
be a 4-year course in a system of 11-year schooling. 

Secondly.-!£ such a course is maintained should it be different from the first year· 
of all or any of the new 4-year secondary courses? If so, why, and what should be the 
nature of the differences? and 

Thirdly.---Assuming that a distinctive course is possible and is also provided, woul~ 
it be satisfactory to leave it as a blind alley without providing access to Secondary 
Educatio~ for pupils who complete such a course? 

73. The Board of S~condary Education which considered the White Paper took the· 
view that the continued maintenance of an eighth year in the higher· elementary schools is 
necessary; that a distinctive Higher Elementary School Final course will serve no purpose; 
and that the curriculu mof the new eighth standard should be exactly the same in higher
elementary schools and should be taught by teachers having identical qualifications; and 
that there should be direct access from the new eighth standard in higher elementary 
schools to the new -ninth standard in secondary schools. We spent a. great deal of time· 
examiJ;J.ing tpese. questions in detail. 

' . . . 

74. In ·our opinion, it is not entirely free from doubt whether the cost of continuing· 
to maintain the eighth year in all higher elementary schools (not only those which ~xisted 
already; ·but· others. which will- come into existence hereafter) will be commensurate with· 
-the advantages .likely to be gained thereby after the reorganization of Secondary Education 
is given effect to. The resources of the State, as well as of parents- of pupils in ruraf 
areas, might be better devoted to the provision of good Secondary Education to bright pupils 
and give them assured access to higher education as far as they can benefit than to add. 
&n extra year of Elementary Education to a much larger number-good, bad and indifferent 
pupils. · · 

' ' 75. We are satisfied that the stipulation regarding absolute identity of curriculum is 
impracticale so far at any ra.te as the new 4-year acadeic course is concerned. This is
'so for the simple reason that a graduate-trained class teacher is an indispensable require
ment for the first year of that course. It is not possible for Government to undertake that 
they can be provided for every higher elementary school-present and prospective. We 
should mention here that a proposal is already under consideration for providing those 
higher elementary schools which may be converted into model basic schools, with graduate
trained headmasters. To whatever extent it may be found possible to allot funds for· 
this purpose, the appointment of graduate-trained headmasters would be a most welcome 
and beneficial change. it does not follow that we can plan on the basis that all higher
elementary schools will be manned, at any foreseeable time, exclusively by graduate-
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:Headmasters. If, therefortl, there is to be identity of c~riculum .between higher elemen
tary .schools and secondary schools!. it can only be m :t~rms o(one~ \or some) of the_ 

.Diversified courses for which the proVIsiOn of a graduate-tramed teacher m the first ye~r 

.of the 4~year course may n?t be absol~tely nece~sary. Whether or not su~h a cm~·se ~s: 
,possible IS a matter on which a. defimte conclusiOn cannot be. reached until the .E;xpert 
Committees start revising the syllabuses. · . . . · .. . ·· '· 

76.". Experience of past develop~ent of the Higher· Eleme~t'ary· course. a!! well as Basic_ 
Education clearly shows that a "Bhnd alley" course cannot ne long mamtam~d ns.~uc~· .. 
Access to Secondary Education must be provided. It should be easy to provide this If, . 

.as suggested earlier, the course can be designed as the first year· of one ot some of the new 
Diversified courses. · · 

77. We have so far taken no account of Basic Education in this context. It is possi
ble that when a programme of integration of Basic and No~-Basic gducation is worked 

'()Ut, this course may turn out to be the final year of Basic Education' · ' 

78. The upshot of our review of all aspects of this problem is the conclusion that the 
.choice between the 7 plus 4 pattern and the 7 plus 1 plus 3 pattern should be .left open · 
:at this stage.· It. is fortunately possible to postpone decisi~n ... Later _in· this rt>~ort, we .. 
.shall outline our views on the Transition Programme requrred for. ·Impl~mentmg the: 
Reorganization Scheme. In that programme, we stipulate the con~inued ma\nlenance of 
the present eighth standard in all the higher secondary schools of the State duruig the ;n~xt 
five years. The Transition Programme is so framed that the .. occasion' for a deCI~wn . 
whether to abolish the present eighth standard in higher elementary schaols altogether with:.·· 
.out replacement or to replace it with a new eighth standard will arise only five years hence. 
By that time, the new syllabuses will have been framed and experience gained in working; 
them. We advise that a review should be made during the year 1959-60 and ·a final deci..,: 
sion taken on all questions relating to the future of the eighth standard in higher elementa,ry;} 
·schools. 

79. In order to avoid misunderstanding we should explain that though there is to be. 
an integrate,l 7-year course of Elementary Education, we do not visualize any c!J.ange in, 
•existing institutional arrangements-whereby the first five years of the school education: 
·are provided in primary schools. Some of us would like that the last three years of the : 
1~year course· should be provided in secondary schools or highe):' secondary schools by fully 
-qualified teachers and this 3-year period should not be broken up 'between· two different 
schools. There is, of course, no bar to pupils changing over voluntarily from the primary: 
:achc.ol to the higher elementary or secondary schools after the fourth standard. But they 
-cannot be compelled to do so. Nor can the institutional provision be reduced. · . 

We think the real solution of this particular problem is to secure that the fifth stand
-ard is manned by fully qualified and experienced teachers in all primary schools and the 
.efficiency of teaching in these schools is improved. 

80. In concluding this review of problems relating to the reorganization of Blemen-.. 
:tary Education, we shouldrefer to the question of regulation of school-aqe. The Gr.vern,.:' 
ment have proposed in the White Paper that the minimum age for adm.ission to the fitst' 
~:andard sbu~ld be raised by about six months. They have suggested the wot·ktng rule 
. th~t the ~bild should ~ave com:Pl~ted five years of age on the Hepubhc Day (26th J ann·· i 

ary) Immediately precedmg admission to the first standard of the Elementary School.: 
{JoUL"ses ". This proposal has been made because the All-India pattern for the reorgaJ;J.I- : 
zation of University Education visualizes admission to the new 3-year degree courses being: 
regulated on the basis of a minimum age of 17 plus. Consistently with this requirement.,. 
the Secondary Education Reform Committee proposed that the age of admission to the
middle sch?c.Js or senior Basic schools should be 10 plus.· This was on the assump~ion : 
that the pnmary phase would last five years and school education beyond the primary phase 
would -cover seven years. Since the Government took the view that the total duration 
shouJd. not be increased from eleven years, it was necessary that the minimum age for 
·a.dmJ~SI(ln to the first standard should be 6 plus if the age on completion of Secondary Educa
tiOn IS to be 17 plus. But Government expect there would ·he opposition to raising. the 
school age from 5 to 6; and, as a compromise, suggested 5f . 

.81. After car~ful consideration we think that it is unnecessary to malre this change. 
·Our reasons are given below :-. . · .. 

(i). We should either leave the minimum age as it is or raise it by one year. The 
·comprom1~e proposed by Government is neither here nor there. . 

(ii) Not":ithstanding th~t the minimum age for admission is 5, we understand that 
·a large proport1on of the pupils who are now admitted to the first standard are, in fact, 
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6 plus; and that, as a result of detentlOns at one stage or other, in the course of eleveu 
years, the relative proportion of under-aged pupils who complete school education is, in. 
fact, very small. If (by stricter enforcement of existing age regulations) it is !'ecured that 
no one completes school education before 16 plus, we feel tuat the U nivers;ty should be 
satisfied. ('l'he present _minimum age for admission to colleges is 14l.J · 

(iiil The merits of the Government's proposal are arguable both ways from the point 
of view of educationists. We note that the proposal has attracted a considerable amount 
of adverse comment both in the Legislature and Ill the press. Hightly or wrongly, tnere 
is a sentiment attached to the traditional conceptwn of putting the child to school when 
it is fi\·e years old. We do not th;nk that the advantages likely to be secured by altering 
the prescribed minimum age are suificiently substantial to justify a ch9.nge which runs 
counter to pcpular sentiments. 

(iv) A different view might have been pnss;ble if tacilities for pre-primary education 
can be made available in every primary school. This is unlikely, however, to be financially 
feasible for a long time. 

82. We conclude that the minimum age should continue to he 5 plus as at present. 
Incidentally, we should mention here that, for purpu~es of eniorcement of compulsion~ 
as distinguished from voluntary adm;ssion, the minimum age is not 5 plus; but 6 plus. 
That too, in our op;nion, should continue unchanged. 

83. We have, at an earlier stage, referred to the various defects in tlte enforcement of 
agll regulat-ions. We recommend that such effort as might be practicable should be made 
in order to remove those difficulties. 

First.-The possibility of effecting a check-up and reconciliatio:1 between the age 
recorded in the primary school register and entered in the Public Hegister of Births, should 
be con~idered. Such a check up (if posstble) should be made without entatlmg any expense 
to ~arents.' · 

Secnudly.-A reference date should be fixed for reckoning age for purposes of 
admissiun to !'chools. We suggest the 1st July as the date of ,·efarence. At present, there 
is a hea,·y bulge in the enrolment figures of the first standard which is caused mainly hy 
the fact that admissions are.made more than once without a common reference date. T!us 
practice suould be stopped. If this is dont~, the bulge. will gradually get reduced and 
ultimately disappear. 

Thirdly.-Firs tadissions are made directly to higher standards (usually after 
private study1 without enforcing the correspondmgly higher minimum age. This practice 
should he changed and a w:nimum age should be enforced for each higher · standard 
correlated to 5 plus at the first standard. 

SECTION VIIT-TRANSITION PROGRAMME. 

84. The Secondary Education Reform Committee proposed that the change-over to 
the new pattern of Secondary Education should be brought about by a phased progran...n1e 
of conversioi. of high schools into higher secondary schools as follows :-

'' A beginning should be made to start converting to higher secondary Rchools from 
the academic year 1957-58. In the beginning, about 50 schools may be converted ;nto-. 
higher l'eeondary schools and progressively the number can be increased from year to year. 
timfil: 1957-58-50, 195!:!--59-75; 1959-60-100; 1960--61 and subsequent years at least 
1£'0 schools every year." The Committee did not specify any definite f-Briod for tLe 
completion of the change; but it is to be gathered from the:r references to the transitional 
nature d ·the Pre-Universitv course as well as to the period •Jf time tr, which their esti
mates of cost related that they had in mind a period of seven or eight years." 

Ri>. 'l'hP. Government proposed a d;fferent transition programma. 'l'he main features 
of th1s programme were. as follows:-

FirNt.-It was to be s combined programme of change-over in th~ courses of studies 
both in Elementary Education and Secondary Education. 

Sr.t'C111dlu.-Tt was so designed that the high schools should not be calle·l upon to
provine ar.commodation for more ~han six school _vears in a :;ear .. Th3~ is to sav. !he 
eompression of Elementary Education by one vear IS to he ~yn?hro~uzed with th~ i'xtensiOn 
of SPcnnd~rv Rdncation. by one year. , Ruch ~ynchromzation IS necessar:v m order to 
Pecure that the change over was not impeded by inability to find funds for increased 
acnnr11mo•la tir>n. 

Thirtl11J.-It was thought that some schools should nothe uiRtini{Uished from others 
and thtt the change should be begun and completed in all schools in t!1e same year. 
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86. The following extracts irom the. White Paper will show the transition programme 
as proposed by the Government :- . 

Preparatory year (1956-57).-Planning and pr~paration have to be completed. 
No change to be made in the existing courses of r.<tudy m any school. 

First year of reorganization (1957-58).-Revised ~onrse~ of Ptudv to be introduced 
in standard I of primary schools and Forms l to ill of high schools (and eqmvalent stand
ards or grades in the schools). Old standard I to become new standard I. Old Forms II 
.and ill to become new standards VI and VII. Old Form I to be replaced by an ad hoc 
" Post-Primary Course " as a transitional a'trangement with a purpose similar to that of 
the " Pre-University Course " in colleges. 

N 0 change in existing courses of study in standards II to V of primary schools or 
Forms IV to VI of High schools. 

Second year of reorganization (1958-5\J).-Revised courses of study to continue as 
in 1957-58 and to be newly introduced in standard IT of primary school<~ and Form IY of 
High schools. Old standard IT to become new standard II. Old Form IV to become 
new standard vm. 

No change in existing courses of study in standards ill to V of primary schouls 
and Forms V and VI of High schools. 

Third year of reorganization (1959-60).-Revised courses of' study to continue as 
in 1958--59 and to be newly introduced in standard ill of primary schools and Form V of 
High schools. Old standard ill to become new standard ill; and old F-:>rm V to become 
new standard IX. No change in existing courses of study in standards IV and. V and 
I~orm VI of High schools. 

Fourth year of reorganization (1960-61).-Revised courses of study to continue as 
in 1959-60 and to be newly introduced in standard IV of primary schools and Form VI of 
H1gh schools. Old standard ill to become new standard ill; and old Form V to become 
new standard X. No change in existing courses of study in standard V of primary 
schools. 

Final year of reorganization (1961-62).-Revised courses of study to continue as in 
Hlti0-61 and to be newly introduced in standard V in all primal'y schools. Old standard 
V to become new r>tandard V. An extra year to be added to Secondary Education, with 
'the institution of new standard XI in all the High schools. . At the same time, the " Post
Primary Course " introduced in all High schools as an ad hoc arrangement during the year 
1957-58 is to be dropped. The transition will then be completed. 

'fhe reorganized courses of studies should be in full working order during 1962-63. 
That will be the first year when pupils will pass from new standard V to new standard VI 
without going through a " Post-Primary Course "; and pupils will pass from new standard 
XI to the first year of the reorganized degree courses in colleges without passing throup;h 
-n " Pre-University Course ". · 

87. 'fhe Government's programme, as mentioned already, entails ·the result that a 
certain number of batches of pupils will be required to put in Lwelve years of schooling 
before completing the new standard XL In order to obviate this result, the Board of 
Secondary Education has suggested that " The syllabus should be introduced simulta
neously in standard I and standard VI. The year 1056-57 will be the year of preparation 
when syllabuses will be prepared and text books written. The syllabuses can be intro
duced in 1957-58 ". We have carefully examined this suggestion and are unable to 
accept it. In our opinion, the difference between the syllabuses is hkely to be considerable 
at the sixth standard leveL The pupils will find great difficulty in 'mastering the new 
·syllabuses and attaining a pre-University standard in new standard XI. The course pro
posed entails a risk of breakdown of the transition programme. The risk should not be 
taken. , 

88. It is, in our opinion, an unavoidable feature of the transition that transitional 
bat~hes should_ h~ve t~elve !ears' schooling. We cannot_ agree that there is any very 
ser10us hardsh1p m this, seemg that these 12-year schoohng will take> the place of the 
pre~ent 11-year scho_oli~g as ~ell as the present pre-University co~se. In any case, those 
pup1ls who have obJeCtiOns will be able to take the old courses m schools which (as we 
shall indicate presently) will continue to offer them for some years. We are satisfied, 
therefore. that the transition programme should make provision for 12-yenr schooling for 
~ few batches. • . 

We suggest, however, a slight modification in the Government Programme which 
would limit the number of such transitional batches to five. 

P.W.-5 
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S9. In our opinion, -the most important among the changes reqmred to be made in the 
transition programme proposed by Government relates to the conception of simultaneous 
change. Desirable as this may be in principle, we think, it is too risky in practice and 
should not. be attempted. The reorganization of the courses of studies of Elementary 
Education can be taken and completed simultaneously in all schools. But the reorgaruza
tion of Secondary Education is a very different matter. In order to a'sure its success, a 
great deal of co-ordinated pianning will be needed. In particular, it is very important that 
there should be a carefully planned teacber-trainmg programme and effi..:ient arrangements 
for its punctual fulfilment. Similarly, a programme should be framed for the efficient 
arrangements for the Improvement and enlargement of laboratories and libraries. We 
are, therefore, clearly of the opinion that so far as Secondary Education is concerned, the 
transition will have to be spread over a much more extended perioil than is envisaged m 
the \Vhtte J:'aper. 

90. Out· recommendations regarding the manner in which the transition should be 
<'.arried out are set out below :-

I. The new syllabuses should be got ready before the end of the current year 
195H-57. 

II. '!'be change-over from the present syllabuses to the new !:>yllabu.;;es in Elementary 
Education should be commenced in 1957-58 and completed in HJ61-62. The change t-houlrl 
be introduced, at two levels, in all primary schools simultaneously; and then extended 
upwards by one standard in each successive year. The integrated 7-vear course should be 
in operation in all the new standards 1 to VII by 1961-62 in all schools of the State. 
This should be done not only in Elementary Schools but also Secondary Schools. Cla~ses 
I to V or Forms I and II in Middle Schools as well as High Schools, should be replacecl 
by New Standards It<> VII. 

III. The change-over from the present syllabuses to the new syllabuses in Secondary 
Education should be carried out during a more extended period, according to a pha!,;ecl 
programme framed as below :-

(a) The new syllabus should be introduced in the year UJ58--59 m 25 per cent of 
all the High schools in the State. In that year the FourthForm l."hould be abolished and 
replaced by the new eighth standard in these schools. By 1959-60, the Fifth Form should 
he abolished and replaced by the new ninth standard. During H•60-81, the Sixth Form 
should be abolished and replaced by the new tenth standard. During 1961-62 the new 
eleventh standard should be introduced. At the end of that year the first batch of pupils 
will be turned out of these upgraded schools after completing the new Higher Secondary 
(Academic or Diversified) courses of four years. 

(b) During 1959-60, another batch of High Schools (comprising about 10 per c~nt 
of all schools) should be similarly upgraded. The changeover for the second hatch of H1gh 
Schools should be completed at the end of 1962-63. 

(c) Not less than 50 per cent of all High schools of the State should commence 
their upgrading during the Second Five-Year Plan period. 

(d) By the end of the Third Five-Year Plan period (1965-66), 50 per cent of the 
sl!bools should have already completed the change-over and all -.he remaining schools shonU 
have already commenced the change-over. 

IV. The Pre-University course, already introduced in colleges during _the current 
year (1H56-57) should continue to be available in colleges 11p to 1!165-66 and tt should be 
abolished thereafter. 
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PART ill-DEVELOPMENT OF SCHOOL EDUCATION. 

SECTION I-PRELIMINARY REVIEW OF ENROLMENT AND EXPENDITURE. 

1. Enrolment in all educational institutions.-The total number of pv.pils e~rolled 
in all educational. institutions of the (Residuary) Madras ·state on 1st ·March 19o5 was 
38·73 lakhs. This total was distributed among different types of institutions as below :-

Types of institutions. 

(1) . .. 

Elementary Schools (i.e., Prin.ary. p.nd Higher Element.ary) 
Secondary Schoois (High Schools and Middle Schools). 

ScHoOLS FOR GENERAL EDUCATION 

Bohools for Special Education 
Schools for Professional Education 

Colleges for General Education 

ALL SCHOOLS 

Colleges for Professional and Special Education 

. ALL CoLLEGES 

ALL EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS 

Number of piipiJ.. 
(in lakhe). 

(2) 

3~·52 

5·52 

37•04 

0•73 
0•47 

38·24 

0·39 
0·10 

0•49 

38•73 

2. Break-up of School-Enrolment by Standards.-As the scope of this report is 
limited to schools for general education, we invite attention to the 37 lakhs of pupils 
enrolled in all the Elementary Schools and Secondary Schools of this State. These pupils 
were distributed among the 11 different school years (or Standards I to XI) as shown 
helow :-

(i)~PRIM.A.RY PHASE ENROLMENT,...:__ 

Standard .I 
SLandard II 
Standard III 
Standard IV 
Standard V 

. ' 

PRIMARY PHASE ENIWLMENT 

(ii) 1\hDDLE PHASE ENR'lLMENT-

Standard VI .. 
Standard VII 
Standard VIII . ' 

.. 

MIDDLE PnAsEJ ENROLMENT 

(iii) FINAl, PHASB ENROLMENT-

Standard IX 
Standard X 
Standard XI 

FINAL PHASE ENROLMENT 

.. 

Number in lakhs. 

10•20 
6·64 
5•21 
4·04 
3•54 

29•63 

Number in lakbs. 

2·09 
1·71 
1•46 

5·26 

Number in Jakhs-

0•84 
0·73 
0·5~ 

2•15 

3. Enro!ment. rat~s.-It is convenient for purposes of assessing and comparing the 
progress achieved m different States of India and different districts of this State as well 
as f~r de~ning the targets for future progt·ess, that attention should be drawn to the 
relatiOnship between the number of pupils enrolled in schools and the total population of 
the area served by these schools. Following the convention by which birth rates and 
~Ieath rate.s are com~uted as the average number of births and deaths per 1,000 people 
m the ~erntory to wbJCh the rates relate, we may also define enrolm'ent rates as the number 
{)f pupils enrolled per 1,000 people. 

W.P.-nA 



The population of the State bas been estimated at 378 lakhs during 1954-55 when 
the enrolment in all Elementary and Secondary Schools was 37·04 lakhs. So, th~ enrol
ment rate of t.he State during 1954-55 (the nm~ber of ~upils enrolled per 1,000 people) 
was 98·0. Th1s rate may be broken up as 78·4 m the pnmary phase, 13·9 in the middle 
phase and 5·7 in the final phase of school education. The break-up by standards in each 
phase is shown below :-

(i) PRIMARY PHASE ENROLMENT RATE-

Standards. 

I . . .. .. .. . . 
II •• •• ... • • 

Ill .. 
IV 
v .. •• -

PB.IMARY PHA.SB ENROLMENT 

(ii) MIDDLE PHASE ENROLMENT RATE
Standards. 

VI 
VII 

VIII •• 

.. .. .. 
.. .. .. 
•• •.. 

. . .. 
. . ~ . ' ; 

MIDDLE PHASE ENROLMENT 

'<'tiii) F!NAL PHASE ENROLMENT RATE-

IX 
X 

XI 
.. 

Standards, 

.. - .. 

,Ra,e. 

27·0 
17•5 
13•8 
10·7 
9·4 

78·4 

Rate. 

5·5 
4•5 

3·9 

13·9 

Rate. 

2·2 
2·0 
1•5 

4. Enrolment rates-Madras compared with other States.-The latest year for which 
comparative figures for enrohnent are available for all States of India is 1953-54. As 
the pattern of school education varies from State to State, and the statistics are not 
hroken down t{) individual school years, there is some difficulty in instituting strict com
parison between different States. 

The figures given below suffice, however, to give a broad picture of relative 
progress:-

Enrolmenl rare. 
~ 

__..____ --, 
Nnme of State, Primary Post 

pha<e. primary Total, 
pha<e. 

(I) (2) (3) (4) 

MADBAB 75•6 19•0 94?5 

Travancore.Coohin 137·3 42•5 179•8 

.Andhra 77·6 115•8 93•4 

My sore 58·9 4'8 63•7 

Bombay 77•9 25·9 103·8 

Madhya Pradesh 42•7 II·2 53•9 

Punjab 65·8 21·6 87•3 

Uttar Pradesh 42·2 12·6 54•7 

Bihar .. 3n•8 ll·fl 44•4 

West Bengal 68•4 21·9 90·3 

Orissa .. 40•6 4•6 45•2 

ALL·INDIA •• 56·3 15•8 ?2•1 
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It may be noted that the enrolment rate of this State is distinctly_ highe~· tha~ in the 
country as a. whole. In relation to the general average of all States m India, this State 
has advanced 31 per cent further. But Travancore-Cochin and Bombay rank higher 
than this State. Travancore-Cochin stands head and shoulders above all other States. 

5. Expenditure (1954-55) and sources of fun~.-The total amount of ~xpen~tur.e 
incurred during 1954-55 on the maintenance and Improvement of all ~duca~10nal msti
tutions was Rs. 1,825 lakhs. This sum represents not merely the expenditure mcurred by 
the State Government, but also the e]!;penditure met from all other sources. The amounts 
derived from different sources are given below :~ 

State Government .. 
Local Authority 
Central Government 

Sources of fund. 

. .. 

PUBLIC FUNDS 

Fees paid by pupils • • • • • • . • • • . . 
Revenue from Educational Endowment and other sources 

PBlvATlll FUNDs .. 

Amount 
BUl'EES 

IN LAKliS. 

1,016 
215 
58 

1,289 

347 
189 

536 

6. Classifir.otion of ea:pendit·ure.-Out of Rs. 1,825 lakhs, a sum of Rs. 378 lakh<.; 
is classified as '' indirect expenditure ''. This includes Rs. 35 lakhs on the cost of depart
mental establishments maintained for direction and inspection of all the educational 
institutions; Rs. 162 lakhs on educational buildings; Rs. 145 lakhs on fee concessions, 
hostel charges, etc., and Rs. 36 lakhs on· equipment and other miscellaneous items of 
expenditure. All other expenditure, viz., Rs. 1,447 lakhs was classified as " direct 
expenditure." This included, however, a sum of Rs. 52 lakhs spent by Universities and 
Rs. 14 lakhs by the Board of Secondary Education: The balance, viz., Rs. 1,381 lakhs, 
represents direct ea:penditure on the schools and colleges of the State. The distribution · 
of this total among different types of .schools and colleges is shown below:-

Types of sclwol or college. 

(1) 

Elementary Schr>ols .• 
fleoondary Schools 

BCB:OOLS II'OB GENERAL EDUCATION 

Sohools for Special Education 
Schools for Professional Education 

ALL SCHOOLS .• 

Colleges for General Education . . . . 
Colleges for Professional and Special Educa· . 

tion. 

Direct e:»ptmditure 
.A. 

On schoolll. On colleges. 
(2) (3) 

(RUl'EES IN (BUl'EES AND 
LAXHS). ANNAB PER PUl'JL). 

BS. A. P. 
758 24 0 0 
407 73 11 0 

1,165 31 8 0 

14 19 3 0 
44 9a Io 0 

1,223 32 0 0 
----

96 :.!46 2 0 
62 620 0 0 ----

ALL CoLLEGES • • 158 322 8 0 

7. Annual cost per capi~a (1954-55).-The total population of the State is estimated 
to ba':e. been 378 lakhs durmg 1954-55. If the figures of expenditure furnished above 
are. d~vJded by 378 le.khs, we ~et .t~e avera~e exp?nditure per capita in that year. 
Durmg 1954-55, the cost of mamtammg and Improvmg all the educational institutions 
of the Madras State amounted to a sum of Rs. 4-13-0 per capita. The break-up of this 
amount, by sources of funds, as well as nature of expenditure is given below:-

EDUCATIONAL EXPENDITURE per capita (1954-55). 
Sources of ~ds. Nat11re of upend 't 

(l) (2) • ure. 

State Government .• 
Looal authorities 

BB. A. 
211 

P. 
0 Indirect expeoditur.t 

RS. A. P. .. 
Central Oovemment 

Ptmuo FUNDs , • 

Fees paid by pupils . • • • • . 
Income from Fducation Endowments 

nnd other 1ouroes. 
PRIV ATJ!I FUNDs 

0 9 0 

0 2 0 

3 6 0 ---
0 IIi 0 
0 8 0 ---
l 7 0 

Universities and Board 
nf Se•sondsry Education. 

Colleges for General Edu· 
cation. 

Colleges for Prtlfessional 
and Speoisl Education. 

Secondary Schools •• 

0 !I 0) 
I 

0 4 :J 0 2 

Elementary Schools 

BS. A. p, 
1 0 0 

0 12 0 

l l 0 
2 0 0 

TOTAL - 4 13 0 TOTAL ,,. '13 0 
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. 8. 1lnnual co~t per. pupil and a1tnuat cost per capit_a (Primary Ed·ucatior~ and Post ::1 

Pnmm:y School l.Jiducatwn).-Out o_f Rs. 3-1-0 per captta, spent on schools for general \ 
educatwn, a sum of Rs. 2 per caputa was spent on Elementary Schools; and a sum of , 
~e. 1-1-0 per cap~ta was spent ?n Seconda~y Schools. ~xpenditure on Elementary Schools I 
IS not the same thm~ as expenditure ?n. Pnma:ry Educatwn, that is to say on Standards I to : 
V. In order to arnve at the latter It IS necessary to deduct expenditure on Standards VI , 
to VIII in Higher Elementary Schools and add the expenditure on Standards I to V in 
Secondary Schools. It may be roughly assumed that 2 annas per capita will be the net 
deduction on this account. Hence, the following break-up:-

Primary Education {Standa.rds I to V) 
Post Primary School Education {Standards VI to 

X!). 

General School Education (Standards I to XI) 

Annual cost per 
capita. 

RS, A. P. 

1 14 0 
1 3 0 

3 1 0 

9. Bate:; of e.Tpenditure (comparison with other States).-Here again the comparison 
has to be made for the earlier year 1953-54. . 

(i) The annual cost per capita on all educational institutions (including indirect 
expenditure) was Rs. 4--8-0 in this State during 1953-54. (It rose to Rs. 4-13-0 in 1954-
55.) The corresponding rate during 1953-54 for all India was Rs. 3-14-0. Thus it will 
be seen that the rate of expenditure in this State was 16 per cent higher than that of 
all India. It will be recalled that the enrolment in this State is 31 per cent higher. 

(ii) The total amount of educational expenditure which was met from public funds 
in this State was Rs. 3-3-0 per capita. The corresponding figure for all India was only 
Rs. 2-10-0. Private funds accounted for Re. 1-5-0 in this State as against Re. 1-4-0 in 
all India. The level of fee income per capita was the same in Madras as in all India, 
viz., As. 14. Thus it will be seen that the higher level of expenditure in this State is due 
almost wholly to the heavier burden borne by public funds. 

(iii) The annual cost per pupil was Rs. 24 in respect of Elementary Schools and 
Rs. 74 in respect of Secondary Schools. The corresponding figures for all India were 
Hs. 22-4-0 and Rs. 65-13-0. There is wide variation among different States as shown 
below:-

Name of tke St.ate. 

Travancore.f1oohin 
Andhra 
My sore 
Bombay 
Madhya Pradesh 
Punjab 
Uttar P1·adesh 
Bihar 
West Bengal 
Orissa 

... 

Ooat per pupil. 
..... 

Elementary Secondary 
Schoo!. School. 

ns. A. P. ns. A. P. 

8 10 0 35 9 0 
21 10 0 73 5 0 
ll4 0 0 50 12 0 
31 6 0 117 15 0 
25 4 0 50 1 0 
23 12 0 48 14 0 
18 8 0 75 14 0 
15 13 0 50 6 0 

16 11 0 66 13 0 
14 4 0 65 0 0 

It has been noted already that Travancore-Cochin and Bombay rank higher than this 
State in respect of progress of enrolment. It will be now seen that Bombay incurs a 
larger expenditure than this State on every ~upil enrolle~. Travancore-Cochin is out
standing among all States not only because of Its progress m enrolment, but also because 
its average expenditm;e on each pupil is so much smaller. The aro,ount spent in this 
State on educating one pupil in Secondary School suffices to educate two in Travancore
Cochin. The amount spent in this State on educating one pupil in elementary school 
almost suffices to educate three in that State. We understand that, quite recently, there 
has been a substantial increase in the pay of teachers in Travancore-Cochin. So, the 
annual cost per pupil must have increased correspondingly. Even so, the annual cost 
per pupil is likely to be smaller. 

10: Rate o.f progress since Independence.-We may conclude this preliminary review 
of enrolment and expenditure by drawing attention to a few figures which show how, 
since India achieved independence, the progress of education has been sharply accelerated. 

(i) The expenditure incurred by the Department of Education of the (Composite) 
Madras State Government (which is exclusive of expenditure on schools and r.olleg-es of 
professional education charged to other departments) was only Rs. 262 Iakhs in 1938-30. 
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During 19-±7-48 (when the transfer of power took place). t~s had risen to Rs. 704 lakhs. 
Next year (1948--49) it had risen to Rs. 866 lakhs. Withm the. next four years (before 
the separation of Andhra) it had risen to Rs. 1,196 _lakhs-a~ mcrease of 35 per cent. 
Expressed in terms of the revenue of the s.tate, tins e~penditur~ amounted to 16 per 
cent of the revenue in 1938-39. The proport10n had declmed (dunn~ the war) to 14 :per 
cent in 194 7-48; it rose to 15 per cent in 1948-49 and 21 per cent rn ~952-53. Durmg 
1954.-55 (the first complete year after separation of Andhra) the ~xpend1ture. was Rs. 9~9 
lakhs-which was substantially in excess of the level reached m the entire composite 
State only 6 years earlier. The revised estimate of expenditure for 1955-56 exceeds the 
actuals of 1954.-55 by no less than Rs. 137 lakhs. The Budget Estimate for 1956-57 
exceeds the revised estimates for 1955-56 by Rs. 161 lakhs. 

(ii) The annual cost per pupil in Elementary Schools was only Rs. 9 in 1933-:"34. 
It bad risen to Rs. 18 in 1947-48, when the transfer of power took place. It bas smce 
risen to Rs. 24. This increase reflects the effect of successive increases in the pay scales 
of Elementary School teachers. Compared with this, the increase in the annual cost 
per pupil in Secondary Schools bas been quite small. It was Rs. 51 in 1933-34 and Rs. 54 
in 1947-48 and has since risen only to Bs. 74, the present level. 

\iii) The number of teachers employed in Secondary Schools of ( residwuy) M :tdras 
State was 22,000 in 1953-54. It was substantially in excess of the number employed 
six years earlier in the undivided State, including Andbra. The number was only 18,000 
in 1947-48. 

(iv) The total number of pupils enrolled in all the Elementary Schools and 
Secondary Schools of this State was 35·3 lakhs in 1953-54. It rose to 37 .Q lakhs in 1954.-55. 
We understand the latest figure (1st March 1956) is 39·3 lakbs. '.rhus, the present position 
is that enrolment in schools is increasing at the rate of 2 lakhs pen annum. 

SEC'.riON IT-ALLOCATION OF FUNDS FOR FURTHER 
DEVELOPMENT. 

11. When the Government of Madras framed their proposals for the Second Five
Year Plan, they proposed to allocate .Rs. 30 crores for the development of education. 
This was the additional expenditure to be incurred in five years over and above the level 
of expenditure already reached in 1955-56. There were prolonged discussions within the 
Government of India; and between the Government of India and the State Governments 
about the over-all size of the Second Five-Year Plan for all India, and the allocation to 
he made therein for the development of education. The upshot of these discussions was a 
drastic reduction in the size of allocations for education. The reduction was effected on 
an all-India basis and was applied to all States. The allocation in the Plan for Madras 
was cut down to Bs. 15 crores. This has to be reallocated among the different schemes 
of educational development. · 

. 12. The Government of Madras effected a reallocation on a provisional basis. Out 
of the reduced total of Rs. 15 crores we are concerned with the amount set apart. for 
ele~~ntary (including Basic) .schools and Secondary Schools as well as for Teacher
t:ammg ~chools and C~lleges. ~The development of these schools and colleges is directly 
lmked with the extens10n and Improvement of Elementary and Secondary Education.) 
?'he total amount set apart for all the development schemes relating to these institutions 
1s almost exactly Rs. 12 crores. T?~ remaining Rs. 3 crores are set apart for College 
educat1on (other than Teacher-trammg Colleges) and for Polytechnics and Industrial 
Schools, etc. The break-up of Bs. 12 crores referred to above is given below :-

I. CosT 011' EXPANSION OF SOHOOL EDUCATION THROUGH 
!NOREABED ENROLMENT--

A. Increase in number of teachers .• 
B. Free school meals . . • · 

TOTAL EXPENDITURE ON EXPANSION 

II. CosT Oil' IMPROVEMENT Oil' ScHoo:t EDUCATION-

A. Increase of pay of te aehers •• 
B. lncreBAe and improvement of teaeher-training · 

facilities. 
C. Other improvement of school facilities .. 
D. Expansion of Inspectorate 

TOTAL EXPENDITtrnE ON IMPROVEMENT 

ToTAL EXPENDITURE ON DEVELOPMENT (EXPANSION AND 
IMPnOVE""NT). . 

Expenditure (in lakhs~. 
-A. ----.. 

Elemenlary Seoondary · Total. 
Education. Educati<m. 

250 88 288 
200 200. 

450 38 488 

276 46 822 
124 74 198 

51 121 172 
16 5 "21 

-.-
. 467 246 713 

917 284 1,201 
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13. The schemes to which the foregoing allocation relates had been drawn up before 
the Secondary Education Reform Committee had reported. That Committee, it will be 
recalled, had recommended a programme of which the non-recurring expenditure alone. 
amounted to over Rs. 14 crores in seven years. With only Rs. 2·84 crores available for 
Seqondary Education over a period of five years (of which the greater part had already been 
earmarked for purposes other than the reorganization proposed by the Committee) it was 
evident that there was a flat contradiction between the proposed programme and the 
resources available. Hence the compelling need, felt by the Government, for so modi
fying the reorganization proposals that it might be possible to give effect to them without 
having to incur large expenditure on buildings. Even so, there was the question whether 
the allocation for secondary education, was not unduly small. 

14. Though over Rs. 9 crores was allocated to Elementary Education the greater part 
of it was reserved for increasing the pay of teachers and providing free school meals. The 
provision for expansion of Elementary Education had, therefore, to be cut down to a 
point at which the target for increase of enrolment was only 6 lakhs. We have noted 
already that enrolment is increasing, in the last two years, at the rate of 2 lakhs per 
annum. If these were to continue unchanged, there would be need for providing for 
increase of enrolment of the order of 10 lakhs in five years. Instead of further st:mulating 
the rate of increase (as might be expected of any Development Programme and as is required 
by Article 45 of the Constitution) the revised allocation for the Second Five-Year Plan 
period actually calls for some retardation of the present rate of increase. In thcsP. circum
stances, is the alloc..ation proposed satisfactory? If not, is there any other allocation 
which could provide better satisfaction? 

15. The foregoing difficulties (serious as they are) are overshadowed by a third
which is of far-reaching importance. In response to a widespread demand, provision is 
made for increasing the pay of teachers. As recommended by the Elementary Education 
Reform Committee, provision is also made for free school meals in Elementary Schools. 
As a result of these provisions, the cost-per-pupil will be increased. The State is under an 
obligation to provide Elementary Education free of charge until all children of school-age 
are enrolled. What will be the level of recurring annual expenditure if (as is obviously 
inteodea by the provision of free school meals) enrolment is npidly stimulated? Can 
that level of annual expenditure be maintained at all? Can it be maintained without 
swallowing up resources needed for Secondary, Technical and Higher Education? Plainly, 
therefore, there was need for establishing a system of cost-control over the development of 
Elementary Education which would ensure that pre-determined limits of recurring ai.nual 
cost are not exceeded; and full value was secured for every rupee spent. Hut it is not 
easy to devise any method of cost control to which objection cannot be taken from one 
point of view or another. 

16. These were the difficulties which led to the formulation by Government of provi
sional conclusions, which (in important respects) differed from the recommend11tions of the 
Expert Committees, each of which had dealt with different parts of an inter-related subject. 
Government treate.d their conclusions as provisional and decided that all the d1fficulties 
with which they were faced should be laid bare before the Legislature, so that whatever 
course of action might be finally decided upon could be based on the widest possible 
measure of agreement. 

· 17. In the last part of our report we have examined the White Paper proposals so far 
as they relate to the reorganization of the courses of studies in schools. We l1ave been led 
to the formulation of a Ten-Year Programme of Reorganization-that is to say, a pm
gramme extending over not merely the Second Five-Year Plan period but also the Third 
Five-Year Plan period. We recommend that the implementation of this programme should 
be given first priority in the allocation of funds. The details of the programme should be 
worked out; they should he suitably phased as between the Second and the Third F:ve-Year 
Plan periods; and the allocation for the Secon~ Five-Year Plan period revised; so as to 
allot in full, the funds needed for the reorganization programme, as recommended by us. 
This will remove the difficulty referred to in paragraph 13 above. In order to 'lleet the 
other two difficultieR (referred to in paragraphs 14 and 15 above) Government have evolved 
a series of proposals constituting what is called the " Elementary Education (Intensive 
Development) Scheme". We shall examine this scheme in detail and record our conclu
sion thereon in the next section. We may observe here that this scheme envisages a phased 
Ten-Year Programme of Development to be completed by 1965-66. It embodies provision 
for an effective system of c.ost control. It will be possible to regulate the phasing of this 
development programme in such a way from year to year, that the aggregate expenditure 
on that prowamme as well as the Reorganization Programme (which we have already 
recommended) can be kept within the Five-Year Plan allotments which we have described 
already. 
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SEC'l'lON Ill-TEN-YEAR PROGRAMME OF DEVElJOPl'!lENT 0~'. 
PRIMARY EDUCATION. 

18. The demand for providing primary education ~o all children u~iversally! en a ~ree 
and compulsory basis was voiced over 50 years ago. It IS now 36 year~ .smce t?e l:<.lement.ary 
Education Act was passed, which conferred powers on local authont1es to mtroduce com
pulsory enrolment in Sta~d~~ds I to V.· But these powers were rarely used lJy lo.cal 
aut.horities. Government Imt~ated a serwus effort to expand compulsory enrolment dunng 
the years 1945-48. At. that time, the intro~uction of c?mpulsion in n·ew areas wa~ rein
forced by the introductiOn of a new system of supply of free school:meals for poor chlld1·en. 
But the expansion programme was abandone.P. after 194£~-·when It became ;tpparent that 
the recurrin.,· expenditure involved in expanding compulsory enrolment on those lines was 
too large. Compulsory enrolment continues to be in force in the Ma<lras City, 20 other 
munjcipal towns and 681 rural areas in this State. But its further extension awiJ.its the 
formulation of a viable scheme of which the aggregate annual cost for the entire State 
would be within the financial capacity of the State. 

Hl. India became a Republic on the 26th January 1950, when the present Constitution 
of India came into force. The Constitution laid various obligations on the State as 
" Directive Principle~ of State Policy ". One of these obligations (specified in Article 45) 
requires that " The State shall endeavour to provide, within a period of ten years from the 
commencement of this Constitution, for free and compulsory education !or all children until 
they c.omplete the age of fourteen years ". This article called for two important.changes 
in the policy of this State as already embodied in the Elementary Education Act, 1'J20. 
First, provision for free and compulsory education was not to be limited to the first five 
years of school; it was to be extended up to 14 years of age. This is commonly interpreted 
as meaning the first eight years of school. Secondly, a definite time-limit was fixed for the 
fulfilment of the (.)bligation. The time-limit expires on the 26th January 1960-a little 
more than three years hence. 

20. In order to get a clear idea of the cost involved in any scheme of free and com
pulsory education, it is nec.essary to distinguish between two different factors. One of the 
two factors may be called the " Full Enrolment Rate ", that ie, the estimated number of 
all children of the particular age-gmup who are to be found among every 1,000 people of 
all ages. Tbe other is the average annual " Cost-per-pupil " enrolled. Some idea of the 
effort invol.ved. in expanding enrolment, so as to achieve '' Full Enrol~ent Rates i• can be 
gained from the figures given below :-

Primary Middls :f'rirnary 
phase 'Phase and Middle 

(Standard8 (Standards '/}hall'! a 
I to V)· VIto VIII). (Standrwds I 

ACTUAL ENROLMENT Rt.TES-
to V!II). 

MADRAS. {< 1964--55) 71H 13•9 92·3 
(1953-54) 75•5 13•4 88·9 

INDIA (1953-54) 56·8 11-1 67'4 

Fuu. ENROLMENT RATES-

India .. 126 68 194 
England and Wales •• 81 39 120 
France 82 97 119 
West Germany 66 64 120 

'rhe following comments may be made on the foregoing figures :-
. (}) Tlte gap between the actual enrolment rate and full enrolment rate i:Q this State 
IS 47·6 m Standards I to v and 54·1 in Standards VI to vm and 101;·7 in Stan(iards J. t() 
VII\. ~et_ween 1953-54 and 1954-55, the .enrolment rate increased by 2·9 in Stanclards 
I to \ • 0 5 ~~ Standards VI to VIII and 3·4 m Standards I to VIII. If this r;tte o'f lro ress 
takes place m fut_ure y~ars. (and funds can be provided at a steadil increasin! r!te
not .a safe assumpt~on)-It will take anot~er 16 years to reach full enrol~ent in the "'first five 
years of s~lwol. No less than 30 years will be necessary in order to reach full enrohn nt · 
the first e1ght years of school. . e m 

(ii) The significance of the comparison between lndia and western countries L 1 
be noted. If the relative proportion of children of school-age to the t. ot.al pop 1 t' · s ou c! 
· lJ · h t · f w · · · . u a 1on was as sma as m L e coun nes o . estern Europe, the actual enrolment rate in the 1irst fiv 
of scho.ol already reached m the current year (1956-57), would be adequate N ; Y::rs 
expan~wn would be needed in this State. The attainment or' full enrolme~t r ~ ur . er 
first e~ght yea~s of school (as required by Article 45 of the Constitution) wou~de ~~ t~e 
very muc.h easler. It would be attained (at the current; rata of ex . . . . a ~o e 
annum) within an·other eight years. Pl\DSJOn' vtz., 3·4 per 

W.P.-6 
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21. TI?.ts- State.1s spending l{ll. :M per annum ou every pupil enrolled ill Eleruemary 
Schools. ' Tlie pupils eriroliea in. the Forms I to III cost more; but it is not clear how 
much more. Even if the average rate for all is deemed to be only Hs. 24 and it 1s not 
increased, the annual cost of enrolling and teaching HJ4 pupils (the full enrolment rate 
(or ei~hl years) will be Rfl .. 4,656 per 1,000 people; or Rs. 4-"10-0 li•lT cazJit.~ per annum. 
'l'h!l l::ltate will have to. find not far short of Rs. 18 crores per annum for the upkeep of 
Elementary Schools alone; whereas the total outlay of public funds by the State Govern
ment, Local Authorities and Central Government on all educational imtitutions was less 
ilia.n Hs.13 crores in 1954-"55. 

22. That IS clearly beyond the resourc.es of the poor tax-payers of this State. Apart 
from the poor tax-payer, there is the poor parent. Even when education is provided free 
of cost.and made available ~ithin easy reach of every house, there are large numbers of 
parents who fail to send their children to school. Some of them are simply indifferent. 
But many of them are keeping their children at home because of their poverty. The 
services of children are needed sometimes, in order to earn a livelihood, often in order to 
look after young children when both parents are out at work. It may also happen that 
the child i§l ill-fed and ill-clad and there is reluctance to mix with other children in better 
circumstances. 

. . It was in order to overcome the difficulties of poor parents and induce them to St!nd 
their children to school that the Government started the provision of 'free school ruPals for 
poor children. ··But, while such a scheme is no doubt helpful in overcoming one difficulty, 
~t aggravates another. The ~·ecurring annual cost per pupil is further increased hy the 
·cost of school meals and the financial baiTier to the expansion of enrolment is sooner 
.reached. 

23. Given the decision that free and compulsory education should be provided for 
.eight years and; given the existing birth-rate and age-structure, the full enrolment rate 
gets fixed. There is no way by which Article 45 of the Constitution c,an be implemented, 
'Unless the cost-per-pupil can be reduced. The cost-per-pupil is made up of two facturR : 
one is the scale of pay of teachers and the other is the pupil-teacher ratio. As the former 
cannot be redur.ed, the only * way of reducing cost-per-pupil is to increase the average 
number of pupils taught by one teacher. Hence. the " Modified Elementary Education 
Scheme " of 1953. The principal feature of that scheme was the combination o! " Half
Day-Schooling " for pupils with " Full-Day-Teaching " for teachers. The teachers ''ere 
.to work for six: hours a day instead of five. The pupils were to be taught in two separate 
-shifts, each for three hours instead of five. On this basis, it was expected that the pupil
teacher ratio could be increased from about 30 to 60; the cost-per-pupil could be halved: 
and enrolment doubled without extra c.ost. The scheme encountered considerable opposi
:tion and was suspended in deference to popular objections and has not been since revived. 

24. The Elementary Education Reform Committee appointed in 1955, was required 
to " suggest ways and means . for implementing the directive principle contained in 
Article 45 :of the C0.riatitution " .. The attention of the Committee was specially dnnYn, 
·inter alia. to the problem of "-bringing into schools the children of backward and poor 
·classes of people now out of school '' ; as well as of improvements to the system '' suited to 
.the needs and resources of this State ". 

This .Committee has, in effed, taken the view that, while the goal laid down in 
Article 45 of the Cont>titution must continue to be kept in view, the impossibility of reaching 
,it within any foreseeable time must be accepted. It does not think any useful purpose will 
·be served by extending the present area under compulsory enrolment. It does not recom
•mend anv change in this respect, though it would not altogether rule out the po83ibility of 
:an experiment in selected areas with the idea of " partial compulsion ". The Committee 
·bas recommendecl-as a partial answer to the. problem presented by Article 45 !>f the 
Constitut.ion-that a system of free school-meals for poor children ::.hould be reinstituted 
and developed, anu it should be reinforced by intensified official propaganda in favour nf 
:increased enrolment: · 

. 25. 'fhe ·Elementary Education Reform Committee, it should be remembered here, 
dii not have before it the picture of finance for the Second Five-Year Plan period. The 
Government examined the Committee's Report, along with the report of the Secondary 
Education Reform Committee_, and the settlement of allocation of funds, for the Second 
Five-Year Plan period. The Government agreed with the Committee that eight-~·ear 
achooling cannot. be made compulsory for all children in the State at any time which can 
now be. foreseen~ But they were reluctant .to accept the view that it is unnecessary td 
.extend the present area· under Compulsory Five-Year-Schooling. Though Article 45 of the 

• It wa. at on& time supposed that BMic Education offored t.he possibility of rooov&ring Tencher-coet.per-
·pupil through the value ofpupil-lahour. 'l'his is not possible. . 
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l. b died in the Elementary Education {:.~il,titu~wa JJ.Jay be over-amqitiou;;, the ~o ~cy em o ·. r ximate 
Act of ~920 is not. There is need for ensunng that, from. and after. a reaB?nabl.y p o . . l 
date no child is permitted to grow up in illiteracy. . Apart from this consid~rat10n compu -
tior /enrolment is also necessary in order to ensure that .the outlay ~f pubhc f~uds on the 
up~eep of Elementary Sc~ools is not wasted. It should yield the maximum pos~Ible benefit,. 
m tenns of permanent literacy. ·- · 

_ · 26. The provisional conclusions reached by Goyernment regarding the implementation 
of Article 45 of the Constitution may be summarised as below :-

Item !-Limited objective and e.itl7nded. time-limit.-The objective of c~mpulsory 
--'- . · r al• children should be limited to the "first five years of s::hool educat10n. The 
""'uca.wn or ·• "6 1 fi 1 f th Clmc-limit fer attaining the objective should be extended ~ 1965-u , t 1e na. year o .. e 
Third l!'ive-Pear Plan period. By the end of that ~er10d. free ~nd compul~ory educatwn 
for all children of school-age 1 to 5 should ~e er,ectwely ~n force tn all the tn.llages and all 
the towns of the State without any etvceptwn .. 

llem JI-Control of cost.-It should be recognize~ that t.his o~jective cannot be 
&Ltaiaed without a substantial increase o~ public e~p~nditure. · S~ch mcrease should be 
autlwrrzed. At the same time, there should be a bmit ,above which the annual cos~ pe·r 
capiin should not be- permitted to 'increase. Further development should be effectively 
r.os.t-controlled. 

Item III-Framing of Elementary Education (Intensive Development) Scheme:
The ' Modified Scheme ' of 1953 should not be revived. But a new Elementary EducatiOn 
(Intensive Development) 'Scheme should be framed. It should be based on Full-Day-
8p4ooling for pupils as well as ;Full-Day-Teach~ng b,Y ~each~rs. The eche.me sboul~ s~cure 
the limited objective within the extended time-hmit, Without exceeding the hmtt of 
11 utlJorized public expenditure. To .this end, the scheme should make provioion for the 
following :- · 
, . (a) Increased provision of school facilities according to a prescribed &cale; 

(b) enforcement of compulsory enrolment " progressively " and subject to indi
vidual exemption on grounds of special hardship; 

. (c) provision of free school-meals for poor children; 
. (d) increase of the number of teachers, subject, however, to the limit of 1 teacher 
for 40 pupils n!>t being exceeded; and · 
. . (e) increase of pay of teachers; subject, however, to the limit of authorized public 
expenditure not being exceeded. 

Item IV-Implementation of Elementary Education (Intensive Development) 
Sche.me.-Tbe scheme should be introduced from year to year in successive batches of 
~elected developmen~ blocks. The phasing of the implementation of the ~:;chemo should be 
finked to the phasing of the National Extension Service Scheme. . · . 

We proceed. to · comiT.Ie;tt on each of these provisional concfusions seriatim. 

27. Limited tbjective and extended· time-limit (Item I of paragraph 26) -Enougb 
has been said already to show that the objective must be limited and the lime-limit must 
be extended. The points for our consideration are whether the present arrangements may 
c)nntiuue unchangetl or whether an attempt to extend compulsory enrolment for the fust 
~ve years of schoo} thro';lgJ;wut the State should be made; and whether a ten-year-period 
rs lung enough for a reahstiC programme. We agree that .an attempt should be made and 
a .. ~l'en-year-prog.ram~e woul~ no.t b~ unrealistic. In .our' opinion, the most important 
among the cons1derat10ns whwh JUStify the attempt bemg made is the need for avoiding· 
'.' Wastage " which is at present occurring in all the Elementary Schools of the State. 
At an eadier stage we. have furnished the figures of enrolment in different standards.* On 
\st March 1955, there were 29·63 lakhs of pupils enrolled i~ Standards I to V. This 
total was matle up of 10·20 lakhs in Standard I; 6·64 lakhs in Standard II; 5·21 lakhs in 
~tandard ITr; 4·04 lakhs in Standard IV and 3·54 lakbs in Standard V. The abnormal 
difference ~etween tl1e first an~ second standard is accounted for in large part by inadequate 
age-regulatiOn. Part of the difference at that. stage and the eJ?-tire difference in succeeding 
stages are ~ccount~d f~r by. the premature wtthdrawal of pupil~ from schools. In respect 
of any puprl who. ts withdrawn from school before completing the V standard t.he money 
spent out of pub~Ic funds on the salary of ~eacl~ers and other school expenditure is entirely 
wasted: The child can be regar;ded as havmg tts feet planted on the very first rung of the 
e,duca~wnal. l~dder, only when It completes all the five years. Otherwise, the child will 
lapse mtt'l Ilhteracy. If. a system of compulsory enrolment were enforoe<l and no pupil is 
~1\owed to be withdra~n from school before completing the V standard, the enrolment 

'. 
• Pt\ragrapb 2 of section I of Part HI. . 
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of pupils in all tile five standards would be approximately equal. In that case the numbef 
of pupils who complete the 5-year course could be 5·9 lakbs against 3-5 lakhs at pre<;eBt. 
If 1111 wastage is avoided, the existing staff of teachers and otller school facilities should 
suffice to turn out 5·9 lakhs of permanently literate pupils every year; whereas it is at 
present turning out only 3·5 lakhs. The schools are, therefore, working on an average,. 
with 60 per cent efficiency. The wastage is about 40 per cent. 

lt is no doubt true that one hundred per cent efficiency is unattainable and some 
wastage would be unavoidable in any event. But it should be rossible to reduce it 
considerably. We think it should be possible, as a result of compulsory enrolment. to 
reduce this wastage to 10 per cent. With every crore of rupees at present spent on 1mmary 
education we succeed in imparting permanent literacy to some 50,000 children. Other 
things being equal this numb1er can be increased to 70,000 through the enforce·rnent of 
compulsory enrolment, . · 

There is one other reason why the extension of compulsory en~·olment is desirable.· 
From the figures furnished in the White Paper (relating to 1953-54) it is clear that enrol
ment varies enormously from district to district, So far, at any rate, as boys are ccncerned, 
it is complete in l\ialabar, Tir11nelveli and practically complete in South Kanara. On thE) 
other hand, between one h&lf and one-third of the boys are still out ·of school in Chingle
put, South Arcot, 'l'iruchirappalli, Coimbatore and Salem ctistricts. The inequality 
between the sexes is still more glaring. Enrolment of girls in Standards I to V (expressed· 
as a percentage of the age-group concerned) varies from 80 per cent m Malabar; 68 per 
cent in Madras City; 62 per cent in Tirunelveli to 2iJ per cent in Salem and 31 per cent in 
Coimbatore, Tiruchirappalli and South Arcot districts. We consider it essential that these 
inequalities should be removed at the earliest possible date. Equal access should be pro
vided to what we have described as the first rung of the educational ladder in c11ery village 
and every town in the State, for boys and girls alike; and for rich and poor alike. 

· 28. Limit of public expenditure (Item II of paragraph 26).-It has been suggested 
in the White Paper that Rs. 4 per capita per annum might be accepted as the limit of 
expenditure in respect of Elementary Education. This included, however, provision not 
only for the first hve years (for which alone compulsory enrolment is proposed) but also 
the remaining years making up the integrated course of Elementary Education. At the 
same time; the proposal does not relate to the cost of Secondary Education. We think it 
would be more convenient to define a limit specifically for expenditure on Standards 1 to V. 
We suggest Rs. 3 pe1· capita pet annum for this purpose. (Later in this report, we suggest 
a separate allocation of Rs. 2 per capita per annum for Standards VI to XI). The average 
annual cost per capita on Standards I to V is at present Rs. 1-14-0 .. ·wherever compulsory 
enrolment is introduced, this cost will be stepped up progressively from year to year until 
within five years, it rises to Rs. 3 per capita per annum. This is a large increase. But it. 
is not unduly large, having regard to the importance of the purpose in view. It should 
not be impracticable, if local authorities co-operate actively with the State Government; 
and undertake responsibility for raising a defined proportion of the additional fundB 
required, as well as for putting the funds to use economically and efficiently. 

29. Provision of school facilities (Item III-A).-The Elementary Education Act 
provides that the introduction of compulsory enrolment should not be approved by 
Government unless a nl!lmber of conditions specified in the Act are fulfilled. First, the 
local authority concerned should have declared its readiness to levy the tax lf~viable '' at 
such rates as may be necessary to meet the expenditure involved ". Secondly, " adequate 
arrangements " should have been made " for the provision of trained teachers ". Thirdly, 
" the number of elementary school-places in the area " should be (or will within a reason
able period be made) • • sufficient for all children of school-age residing therein in respect 
of whom it has been resolved that elementary education shall be compulsory '' ; and this 
should not be deemed to be sufficient unless such school places are provided " within one 
mile from the residence!' of every child other than any who may be exempted. ~'he White 
Paper contains specification of the scale of requirements of premises, buildings, fl9ygroun<l 
and garden, furniture and equipment and books. We invite attention to these provisions 
and recommencl that special care should be taken to ensure the availability of the neces
sary school facilities within a distance not exceeding one mile .of the residence of sucp 
child, before such child is compulsorily enrolled. 

30. Individual exemptions from compulsory enrolment (Item III-B of paragraph 26), 
--It is already provided in the Act that the " attendance at school should not be compul
sory " if the chi!J liv!=!S more than one mile away from scl10ol, or is prevented from 
attending by reason of " sickness, infirmity or other cause declared by a resolution of the 
local authority concerned to be a reasonable excuse " and in certain other circumstances. 
There is provision in t.he Act for prescribing nny ot.ber ground of exemption also. 



There is a. statutory rule which provides that " a chi~d may be. exe,~pted _on any oth~r 
ground accepted as satisfactory by the Director oi Pubhc Instruction • It I~ p~oposed In 
the White Paper that a new rule should be framed whereby a pancha~at o~ s~m~lar a~tho
rity will be empowered to examine individual cases and grant exempt10ns If .It 1s satisfi.~d 
that the family circumstances are such that compuls~ ~nro~ent wo~ld constitute a spe~Ial 
hardship. We have cons~dered whether sue~ a prOVISIOn llllght prove tv_ be _ut.duly wid~ 
and defeat the object in view. We do not thmk so. On the other hand, It ~qll operate as 
a safety valve ensuring the smooth working of com~ulsory enrolment. At present ~he 
level of enrolment is reported to be about 80 per cent m areas where statutory compuls10n 
has been enforced, even though compulsion is. virtually unenforced. J: rea~ atteii_Ip~ ~t 
enforcement, backed by local opinion, is likely to _raise th~s p~rce~ta~e. higher, eyen ~f It IS 
accompanied by the grant of exemption after special enquiry mto mdividual fam1ly Circum
stances by a. panchayat or ~imi~ar body. Fwrt~er, s~ch a _provisio_n_ will enable ca:ses of 
mere indifference beincr distmgmshed from practiCal difficulties entailmg real hardship and 
draw attention to the ~ays and means of removing such practical difficulties. We agree, 
therefore, that a provision for exemption of the nature proposed will be useful and may 
be made. 

1'he number of cases for which individual exemption may have to be granted will I-.e 
substantially reduced if (as we shall recommend presently) free school-meals are provided 
for poor children. On that basis, we think it should be possible to secure that the combined 
loss on account of both exemptions and unavoidable ' wastage ' is limited to one-eighth of 
the total number enrolled. 

As the fuJll enrolment ra;te is 126' per 1,000 people we think a target enrolment rate of 
110 per 1,000 people should be attainable as a result of compulsoty enralment, subject t() 
individual exemption on grounds of special hardship. 

A llou;ing ten per cent wastage between Standard I and Standard J?, we think, th~ 
enrolment rate in Standard; V should be raised to 20 per 1,000 people. That is to say. 
20 chudren (boys and girls) per 1,000 people should be made permanently literate every year. 
after completion of five-year-schooling. 

:n .. ' Progressive' enforcement ·vf compulsion (Item III-B of paragraph 26).-The 
Government have proposed that the introduction of compulsion in respect of each individual 
school shoul~ be ' progJ;~sive ', in the sense that " it should be made applicable to all 
children (other than exempted children) of school Standard I only in the first year; 
Standard II in the second year; and so on up to Standards I to V in the fifth year". We 
think this proposal errs on the side of excessive caution. " School-age " has already been 
defined by statutory rules to mean " the period of life of a pupil from the date on which 
he or she attains the age of 6 until he or she has received elementary education up to ancl 
including Standard V, or until he or she attains the age of 12, whichever is earlier." 

As soon aSI compulsion is introduced in any area and made applicable to any particular 
school, it should, in our opinion, be enforced as follows:-

First year.-Every child already enrolled in such school in any of the first five 
standards should become compulsorily enrolled. The child should not be withdrawn from 
school until completion of primary school-age as defined above. 

Second year.-Every child, living within a distance of one mile from the school, 
who has completed six years and has not completed seven years, should be enrolled com
pulsorily, if he or she has not been enrolled voluntarily in the previous year. The children 
thus enrolled in Standard I should be under obligation to continue in school until completion 
of primary school age. · 

Every succeeding year.-The same rule as above. The object of such 
" progressive " compulsion would be merely to avoid the school being disorganized by 
compulsory enrolment of too many over-aged pupils; and to permit time being provided 
for necessary enlargement of school accommodation. The provision we have indicated 
for the fi.rsL year is not contai~ed in t?e White Pap?r proposals. This is necessary 
because the full benefit of the mtroduct10n of compuls10n will be immediately realized 
by putting an end to premature withdrawal of children already enrolled in school. 

We wish to make it clear that in our opinon, there should be no difference in regard 
tq the age of compulsory enrolment of boys and girls and that it should be the same for 
both. 

If this course is followed, it should be possible to secure that within five years of 
'introduction of the sch'eme in any area, the primary schools of such area regularly 
turn out year after year, permanently literate pupil-s numbering 20 (boys and girls) per 
1 .~00 people. By 1965-66, the present annual output of permanently literate pupils 
will be more than doubled throughout the State. 

W.P.-7 
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32 .. Sch~ol~M eals (Item III-C of paragraph 26).-Government ·have stated. to us that 
they nsua!Jze the proposed system· of free school-meals for, poor children to be a perma
nent. feature of the prrmary school system of the State.. We welcome the proposal 
cord;ally. We understand that the mmm1um cost of provJding one ::;clwol-meal tor one 
pupil on every school day in the year will be Rs. 18 per annum. It will be recalled 
~bat the present average cost of primary education is Rs. 24 per pupil per annum. It 
1s ~ot, however, ~ntended that the meal should be supplied free of charge for all pupils. 
It 1s to be supphed free of charge only to such pupils as (on an appropriately defined 
' M~ans 1'est :> are ascertained (by the panchayat or other local authority responsible 
for 1mplementmg the scheme) to be poor children for whom the provision of free supply 
1B necessary and justified. The proportion of such children to the total number enrolled 
in school will, no doubt, vary from place to place. We assume that, for the State as 
a ~hole! t~is will not ex~eed about one-third of the total number of enrolled •pupils. On 
th1s basis, 1t may be estimated that the cost of free school meals for poor pupils will be 
subject to a maximum of. six rupees per pupil enrolled. As the target enrolment rate is 
llO per 1,000 people, it wiU be necessary to set apart 11 annas 1Jer capita per annum for 
provision of free school-meals. As the scheme has to work within a total allotment of 
Rs. 3 per capita pe~ annum only Rs. 2-5-0 per capita per annum will be available for paying 
teachers and meetmg other school expenses. 

We realize that, in relation to the meagreness of the resources available, 11 annas 
per capita per annum is a large sum of money. The proposal may be fairly criticizeJ 
·on the ground that it adds to recurring annual cost at a time when Wf' lay so much 
-emphasis on cost-control. We have, therefore, carefully weighed the considerations of 
.cost. against the results likely to be secured thereby. We are clear in our mind that the 
proposal is . justified. There is no doubt about the prevalence of undernourishment and 
malnutrition even among the children who are already enrolled in school. This is 
bound to be much greater among the pupils who are not enrolled. Even if no direct 
-educational advantage is gained, the remova1 of undernourishment among school-children 
will have a profoundly beneficial effect on the health, strength and happiness of Lhe 
next generation. The· expenditure is thus justified from a br more important point cf 
view than the spread of primary education and liquidation of illiteracy. Even from the 
strictly educational point of view, we believe the benefit would be eonsiderahle. An 
undernourished child cannot derive the full benefit from school education even if it doer; 
attend school. Fuuther, it will facilitate the enforcement of compulsory enrolment, 
if the excuse (which the Elementary Education Reform Committee has referred to a~ 
the need for earning a few annas) can be overruled as a ground for exemption. The 
:atmosphere needed for such enforcement is likely to be very favourable, if the authority 
responsible for enforcement is also in a position to offer an inducement of this 
nature. 

For all these reasons, we are satisfied that the proposal is sound and should be given 
-effecf. to. 

33. Pupil-te.arhe.t-ratio : (Item III-D of paragraph 26).-It is a necessary c,msequenc'" 
<>f this scheme that the total number of teachers employed in teaching Standards I to V 
should i:ncrease. If this increase takes place on the basis of present rules, the resulting 
number will be so large that the cost cannot be met within the authorized limits of 
total expenditure. Ther~fore, the ~overnment propose that the mles should be chang?d 
.,0 that no new teachers are sanctwned . for any school unless the number of puptls 
exceeds 40 per teacher; and that, thereafter, the sancbon of additional teachers 1s 
regulated at the ra.te of one teacher per 40 pupils. 

The objection to this proposal is easily s~ate~. There is no doubt that (other thing~ 
being equal) the smaller the number of pupils m the charge d the teacher, the better 
they will be taught. An increase in the pupil-teacher-ratio nel'.essarily involves a greater 
effort on the part of the teacher to maintain the same stannarcl of efficiency of teaching. 
or a lowering of the standard. whe~e t~is effort is not m~rl.e. All this is el~mentary. 
But the question for. ou; cons~deration IS n0t whether an m?re~se of t~e pupil-teacher
-rat.io is or is not undesirable m the abstract; but whether 1t 1s nnavmdable. We are 
"Rt.isfied that it is unavoidable. 

At present the pupil-teacher-ratio varies very widely in this State. It is consider
ably smaller in aided private sc~ools than in district bo.ard sc~1ools ll.nci mun~cip~l schook 
Th;:; somewhat surprising fact IS due to the manner m whi~h the Grant-m-aid ~yst~m 
bas been developed in the .past. The Government p~y out: ~n t.he form of tn"ant-m-RJd, 
to private schools the entire pay of teachers; and, m addJt.IOn, a supplement for other 
~xpenses. The p;ivate managements are permitted to employ cme teacher fo; 20 p~pil~ 
(oil Lhe baf;i'l 0 f 11.verage attendance). They are, therefore, able to employ teacher" on 
thiR generous scale; and they do not have to worry about the resultmg cost becau<:<~ 
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the rules proYide for the Government meeting the cost ~- full. Th?, position is very 
rliJierent w1th local authont1es (d1stnct boards aud mumC1palttles). Ihey are reques~ed 
to employ teachers, on the -basis of enrolment at t~e rate of one teacher_ per· _35 _pu_pila. 
Further Government contribution to the . expenditure of local' authont1es IS· hm1ted, 
and exc~ss expenditure has to be met. from· their own resources. 'rhis. fact induc~s th_e 
local authorities to be careful about the number employed. The relatiVE' proportion uf 
.pnvate schools to local authority schools varies widely ~rom -o~e. district to _an~ther. 
'fhis is one of the principal reasons which account for w1de vanat10ns from distnct ~o 
Ji~:>trict. The number of pupils per teacher i~ as low as 25 in North M_alabar and 27 m 
'l'irunelveli. :It is as high as 3\:J in Salem, Coimbatore and.l'udukkotta1. 

For the State as a whole, the average is 32. The all-India average is 33. In 
Travancore:Cochm where the shift system .1s in force for Standards I to IV, the average 
is 54. In Bombay, where the system is rn force only in parts of the State, the average 
is 37. 

Tbis State· is spending Rs. 24 on every pupil in Elementary Schools .. This may he 
split up into Rs. 21 on the pay of teachers; and Rs. 3 on other contmgent charge'3 
of I'Chool-management. Workmg on an average of 32 pupils p'er teacher, it may 'le 
estimr,ted that the average annual cost per teacher (in round figures) is at present Rs. 700. 
There are numerous scales of pay and dearness allowances varying with the qualifications 
of teachers and types of employment, but the foregoing calculation may be taken . to 
indicate reliably that the present average annual cost is about Rs. 700. . 

Assuming that no change is made in either the pupil-teacher-ratio or the existing 
pay scales of teachers, the target enrolment rate of 110 pupils per 1,000 .people will cost 
110 x 21 = 2,310, i.e., to say Rs. ~5-0 per capita per annum. "vVe have already seen 
(see paragraph 32 above) that we shall have only Rs. 2-5-0 r•e1' Mpita per annum t{) 
spend, in order to pay teachers and meet other contingent e-.:;penses of school-manage
ment. It follows that it will be not only impossible to increase the pay. of teachers t() 
any extent, it will be impossible to. find any money for the other school-expenses, or 
fur paying the pensions (which h~ve ;been recently granted). 

There can be DO quarrelling with arithmetic. It is quite clear that the best we <lan 
attempt to. do by way of raising increased resources will not suffice to achieve the -very 
limited objective which the scheme seeks to achieve within an extended tJme-hiDJli unless 
the pupil-teacher-ratio is increased as proposed. We, therefore, endorse the proposal made 
in the White l 1aper. . 

34. Further inc1'ease of pupil-teache1·-ratio.-Tbe Government do not propose the 
reinstitution of the " Shift " system of the " Modified Elementary Education l::icheme •• 
of 1953. Some of us doubt the wisdom of such a decision. They observe that the margin 
of savings which would accrue as a result of raising the pupil-teacher-ratio from 32 to 40 
will not suffice to increase the pay of teachers, except to a small extent. From the point 
of view of efficiency of teaching, it is not unlikely that 50 pupils might Le better taught 
i~ two. shifts o~ 25. each, 1:ather than a single large class of over 40 pupils. After full 
discussion of this pomt of v1ew, all of us have agreed that the decision proposed by Govern
ment is su~cie~.t ~or practical purposes in the near future. Popular objection to " Half
Da:y-S~ho~lmg 1s pronounced a?d not altogether unjustified. Any new proposal t{) 
rev1ve It; Is bound to arouse undesrrable controversy. Such controversy would be fatal to 
the success of the scheme, which requires the enthusiastic co-operation of all sections of 
the people. 

Our re~o'?mendation, therefore, is .that the enforcement of the pupil-teacher-ratio 
should ?e hm1ted to 40 as proposed m . the White Paper. We offer, however, two 
suggestiOns : · 

. Fi~st.-_A systematic st_udy s~ould be unde.rliaken of the methods of plural-class
te~hmg m pn_ma!·y school~ w1th a v1ew to asc~rtam whether a ·method can be devised by 
which ~h~ pupil-teacher-ratio can be further ra_1sed from 40 .to 50 with0nt loss of efficiency 
and w1thm the fram~work of full-day-school,mg for all children. The results of such 
~ study should be reviewed by the Government three years hence; and further changes. 
1f any, unde!·taken on the basis of the review. 

. Secondly.-Pancha~ats, ?istrict boards and municipal councils should be. given 8 
cons1uerable measure of discretwn to find out, by practical experience ways and means 
of working the schools with greater economy than at p!'esent. ' 

3:5. Need for correct appreciation of the problem.-In concluding om review of this 
Yery 1mportan~ aspect of the whole problem of universalization of primary education we 
wonlcl emphas1se the nead for a cormct appreciation of thiR n1·oblem hv 4'd ·-' 1 th · · . ' ' · r• n~n •Inn a 
au orities, no less than the pubhc. The increase of the pupil-teacher-ratio ·(like ha!f-uay-

WP.-7A 
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schooling) is a make-shift-arrangement. One does not resort to make-shift-arrangements 
unless compelled by necessity to do so. This necessity arises from the inadequacy of 
.available resources to meet the basic needs. On the one hand, the tax payers and parents 
.of this State are so much poorer than the tax-payers and parents of western countnea. 
On the other hand, the number of children to be educated is so much larger, in relation 
to the number of tax-payers and parents. The problem is as intractable as it is, because 
the children of primary school-age number one-eighth of the total population in this State, 
whereas they number only one-twelfth of the population in Western European countries. 
The compelling need for an undesh·ably high pupil-teacher-ratio will disappear only when 
:this difference m relative numbers disappears. This difference in relative numbers will 
disappear only when family planning is as widely practised by our people as by the Western 
European peoples. The correctness of this harsh conclusion is attested by the fact that 
the 'Western European countries also had to pass through a stage of undesirably high pupil
teacher-ratios. The ratio was 63 in England during the last quarter of the last century. 
It was 63 in Germany as recently as 1916. 

36. Pay of teachers (Item III-E of paragraph 26).-It will be seen from the statement 
.of provisiOnal allocation of funds for the Second Five-Year Plan period, that a sum of 
Rs. 322 lakhs is set apart to meet the cost of increase in the pay of school teachers. Out 
()f this sum, Rs. 236 lakhs are intended for teachers employed in Elementary Schools, as 
well as for teachers of the same grades employed in Secondary Schools (in the primary and 
middle phases of School Education). The allocation is provisional pending settlement of 
the following questions : (i) To what extent Central Government grants would be forth
<Coming in order to meet this expenditure; (ii) whether having regard to (i) and other 
needs of the Development and Reorganization programmes, the size of the allocation 
was correct and (iii) what is the amount of increase in recurring annual-cost-per-teacher 
which could be afforded, consistently with the decisions to be taken on the Elementary 
Education (Intensive Development) Scheme. 

There was and is no doubt about the urgency of the need for granting some increase 
()f pay of teachers. The question is not whether an increase is necessary, but how much 
<Can be afforded by the State. When we considered the subject, the question of Central 
assistance was still undecided. But we took the view that the provisional allocation 
!l.'epresents the minimum requirements; and that it was necessary that a very early decision 
:should be taken and announced. In pursuance of this conclusion, the Minister fo!' Education 
made an announcement in the Legislature on 25th October of which the effect is to grant a 
:Special additional pay as below:-

Rs. 5 per mensem for higher elementary grade teachers (trained and untrained) 
drawing a pay of Rs. 40 and above and all secondary grade teachers under all managements. 

Rs. 6 per mensem for lower elementary and higher elementary grade teachers 
·(trained and untrained) drawing a pay of Rs. 39 or less under all managements. 

Rs. 7 per mensem for lower elementary grade teachers (trained and untrained) in 
:aided schools. 

The Government have also issued the rules which provide pensions for these teachers. 

We recommend that the multiplicity of pay scales which exist at present should be 
looked into and the scales should be revised so as to secure greater uniformity. We suggest, 
:as a general principle, that there should be no differences in the scales of pay and 
·dearness allowances among teachers possessing the same basic qualifications and doing 
-the same work merely for the reason that they are employed under different manage
ments. We re~ognize, however, the need for making one general exception to this rule, 
·viz., that reasonable difference can be justified where it is related to liability for transfer 
()Ver considerable distances from one school to another. 

In this connection we desire to invite attention to Recommendation No. 34 of the 
Recommendations of Elementary Education Reform Committe and suggest that the 
.question of providing houses for village school teachers, near about village schools in which 
they are employed, should be seriously considered by the authorities. 

37. "Phasing" the programme (Item IV of pamgraph 26).-The proposals in the 
·white Paper are as follows: " Necessary planning and preparations should be completed 
-and the scheme should be introduced in selected Development Blocks where the National 
·Extension Service Scheme has already been in force for not less than one year. The 
National Extension Service Scheme is planned to be introduced in all the villages of the 
:State by the end of the Second Five-Year Plan period. This scheme will be introduced 
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oin the wake of the National Extension Service Scheme. It will t_ake fi~e years f_or this 
.scheme to take full effect. Thus a phased programme of compulsi~n will be earned _out 
.throughout the State and completed before the end o~ the Third Five-Year Plan penod. 
The towns in which compulsion has not been already mtroduced should be taken up sepa-

.rately but concuiTently and compulsory education extended to them also." . 

We have examined these proposals carefully. They are primarily designed to secure 
·that the leaders of the local people are fully informed of the obj~c~s. and purpos~s r.~ul 
.all the details of the scheme and are induced to undertake responsibihty for ensunng Its 
successful operation; that the Local, State and Central resources are pooled together and 
put to use in a co-ordinated and efficient manner; and that the progress of planned 
:expenditure is kept under over-all control from year to year and related to the annual 
·review of expenditure under the Five-Year Plan. The "phasing" proposals are neces
sary and sound and we r~commen? tha~ they may be put i_nto effect. V!e. ~uggest 

-that, in doing so, the followmg consideratwns should be prommently borne m mmd :-

First.-While effecting the selection of new blocks for the introduction of the 
National Extension Service Scheme, and in. effecting a selection from such blocks for 
-purposes of introduction of the Elementary E~ucation (Intensive Development) .Schei?e, 
:-Special regard should be had to existing educatwnal backwardness. Those areas m which 
:the enrolment rates are at present very low should be selected earlier than others. 

Secondly.-While active stimulation of enrolment under the scheme may be limited 
to the selected blocks, the normal demand for increased admissions should be met in other 

olocks; and the consequent demand for increase in the number of teachers should be met, 
provided it is admissible on the basis of the higher pupil-teacher-ratio. 

Thirdly.-There should be no room left for doubt about the responsibility for 
-directing the implementation of the Elementary Education (Intensive Development) 
·scheme. It should continue to be borne by the Education Department. (We under-
· stand that the principle underlying this suggestion has been accepted in relation to an 
departmental agencies, of which the .co-ordination is effected by the development staff 
-set up under the National Extension Service Scheme.) 

38. We liave now concluded our detailed examination of all asp!lcts o£ Government 
:policy in relation to free and compulsory education. We attach great importance to the 
formulation and execution of the scheme, which we suggest may be more appropriately 
-referred to as the Ten-Year-Programme of Development of Primary Education. We 
-desire that compulsory enrolment should become universal, not because compulsion is an 
end in itself; but because it is the necessary means of ensuring that the maximum nu)D.ber 

·Of children are helped to become permanently literate at the minimum cost to the State. 
At present, our annual literacy output is less than 10 children per 1,000 people; and the 
-cost of imparting permanent literacy is nearly 200 rupees per child. We seek to increase 
the annual literacy output to 20 children (boys and girls) per 1,000 people; and to reduce 
-the cost of imparting permanent literacy to 150 rupees per child. 

We suggest that the objectives of the programme should be explained in these simple 
'terms to the local people of every development block in which the programme will be 
introduced in successive years. The local people should be enabled to see for themselves 
-what the present po~ition is in their village and their block; how many children are being 
made permanently hterate every year and at what expense. They should then fix their 
·own targets of num~ers of children to be enrolled, the number of boys and girls to be 
made permanently hterate every year and the annual expenditure to be incurred. With 
_reference to the~e ~argets, they should plan for the further development which is to be 
:brought about Withm the five years from the date of introduction of the programme. 

:SECTION IV--Ol'HER QUESTIONS RELATING TO THE DEVELOPMENT OF 
SCHOOL EDUCATION, 

. 39. We have explained ah·eady ~ow the doubts, differences of opinion and difficulties 
whiCh were presented to us for consideration may be removed; and how, in our opmion, 
·two ten-year p_rogr~mmes should be tramed and implemented. The first of the two 
programmes w1ll brmg about a reorganization of the courses of studies in schools. It will 
improve the quality and utility of school education. It is not concerned with the expansion 
-~f ~umbers. The other Ten-Year-Programme relates to expansion of· numbers. It is 
limited to Standards I to V. There remains the question of expansion of numbers in 
Standards VI to XI. '!his, in our opinion, should be regarded as subordinate to the require

·mcnts of the two mam programmes. In recent years, progress bas been taking place 
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mainly .in response to local demand; which is not necessarily the same as local need. It 
is now necessary to control further development in such a manner as to secure that enrol
ment in backward areas (~SJ?ecially rural areas) is l~velled up. There should be a planned 
approach to secur;ng a mmmmm level for the entire State, below which no area should 
be permitted to remain. • ' 

, It is necess~ry ~o emp~asise th~ iuwortance of· this consideration. lu practice, we 
have no doubt, It will be difficult to resist the pressure for expansion in order to devote 
larger resources for improvement. It will be even more difficult to resist the claim<:< of 
advanced areas in order to accelerate the progress of backward areas. The difficulties must 
nevertheless be faced. . ,'l'he Grant-in-Aid Rules should be revised with an eye :-,pecially to 
securing these results.. We should add, by way of clarification, that it is not our intention 
that there should be any bar to expansion or improvement in advanced areas,· where this 
may be achieved without entailing a corresponding increase of public expenditure. 

40. We think it will be convenient to set out, at this stage, a complete statement of 
our conclusions regarding the TARGETS for 1965-66, limits of costs and relative priorities. 
Our advice to the Government is as follows :-

I. :Make all preparations necessary for raising funds in order to step up tLe a.verage 
annual cost per capita (on Standards I to XI) from Rs. 3-1-0 to Rs. 5 per capita. This
will be difficult. It will entail stepping up of the incidence of State taxation and local 
taxation and mobilisatiOn of educational endowments. Panchayats, municipalities and 
district l;oards should be required to undertake a specific share of the responsibility fm levy
ing local taxation and raising funds. 

· II. Out of Rs. 5 per capita allocate Rs. 3 for Standards I t.o V and Rs. 2 for Stand
ards VI to XL This will mean an increase of Rs. 1-2-0 per capita for SLandards I to V 
and As. 13 per capita for Standards VI to XI. If new resources fall short of Rs. 1-15-0 
per cnvita., allocate such ~xtra resources as may be available proportionately. 

Ill. Accept a definite target of annual outtmn of pupils who complete the primar~ 
phase of Elementary Education and attain permanent literacy at the rate of 20 pupils 
{boys and girls) per 1,000 people, at a cost not exceeding Rs. 150 per pupil. To this end, 
enforce compulsion and reduce wastag~. Proyide free school mea-ls for poor chilfh·en. f::tep 
up enrolment in Standards I to V to 10 per thousand people; and enrolment in Standard V 
to 20 per thousand people. Regulate the number of teachers at the rate of 1 per 40 pupils; 
and the pay scales of teachers so as not to exceed the allocaed cos per capita. Encourage
local authorities to experiment on ways and means of reducing cost. Make sure of attain
ing the target with the maximum possible economy. 

IV. In respect of Standards VI to XI, recognise and give effect to the following order 
of relative priorities :-

(1) Improvement of the quality and utility of Secondary Education, at existing 
rate'! of annual out.turn of pupils who complete Secondary Education. 

(2) Levelling up the annual outturn of pupils who complete Higher Elementary 
Bducation and Secondary Education respectively to a common minimum level for all taluks 
of the State. This common minimum level may be fixed to begin with at 4 per 1 ,00() 
people in respect of Higher Elementary Education and 1 per 1,000 people in respect of 
Secondary Education. 

· (3) (a) Improvement of the quahty and utility of Elementary Education above 
Standard V including the integration of basic education with the general school system, if 
Mid m so far as funds may be still available. 

(!1) Furt.her expansion of enrolment in Standards VI to XI so as to raise the 
common minimum level to 6 per 1,000 people in respect of Higher Elementary Education 
and 1·5 per 1,000 people in respect of Secondary Education. 

41. The Government have stated that they propose to review and revise the Grant
in-Ai!l Rules and tc• this end, appoint a special committee for examining the subject, and 
suggesting the needed revision. We consider this essential _a?-d recommend that the 
special committee be appointed at a very ea~·ly d~te ~nd the ~·evJSI?I?- of rules effected so as 
to come mto force from next year. The mam objeCtive of th1s rev1s:on should b~ to enable 
the two Ten-Year-Programmes of reorganization and development to be earned out as 
planned: to maintain cost-control and give effect to priorities as suggested by ~s. 8~ far 
as Elementary Schools are concerned it is necessary to redress the bala'_lce between pnvate 
schools and schools maintained by local authorities. While the aided private schools shculd 
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.continue to be assisted, so long as. they contin-qe to be ~an~ged efficiently, i~ should be 
l'ecogmzed that further development of ]!}lementaty EducatiOn must be brought .aoout alm~s~ 
<:mtlrely tbrougll the initiative of local aut~onties. Grants .to b~ ;w.ade to local aut11.0l"lt1~~ 
should .be lihera.Ueed accordingly ... 'rhere 1s ne~d fo.r ensurmg tnat the pup1l-teache~-rat1o 
should he raised to 40 in primary schools. Th1s w1ll have to be done w1th due notiCe to 
managements of private schools and wit~out an~ loss of. empl~y.inent for teachers, eve!l 
temporarily. The Grant-in-Aid Rules w1ll reqmre car~ful l'evJsion so as to oecure th1s 
result. 

Our observations regarding the limited role of private schools for purposes of future 
<levelopment apply only to Elementary. Schools.:· Secondary Education has owed a grea~ 
{leal m the past, to the initiative and public spirit of pnvate managements and the gene
rosity of private individuals and institutions. This will continue to be necessary and 
will, we hope, be forthcoming in the future no less than in the past. There is an important 
difference between Elementary Schools and Secondary Schools. The entire recurring 
expenditure on aided Elementary Sch~ols is met by Governmen~ and the ~equirements 
-of non-recurring expenditure are relatr>e small. The non-recurrmg expenditure needed 
for Secondary Schools .is relatively large. The greater part of such expenditure i.• met by 
private funds. The greater par~ of .the recurring e'KJ?enditure is met by fees paid by the 
pupils. It is important t~at th1s difference ~etween Elementary Schools and ~e~ond~ry 
Schools should be recognized and reflected· m the nature and extent of admm1strahve 
control exercised over private managements. We mention this because we have been 
told by representatives of private managements that,. in recent years considerable' restric
tions have been placed on the power of managements to authorize expenditure from sehool 
funds according to their own judgment of what was necessary for da.y-to-day munagement. 
vVe have been also told that certain restrictions have been found necessary in order to 
correGt abuses and curb extravagance. We have no doubt that school funds (like any 
other type. of public funds) should be utilized for the purposes for which they are intended 
and should be accounted for publicly and a system of audit designed to make sure of 
these requirements is essential. Where grants are made for specific purposes, it is also 
necessary that the fact of utilization of funds for such purposes should be verified and 
properly accounted for to the satisfaction of the Government and the Legislature which 
provide the funds. The exercise of control is necessary and proper when it is clearly 
related to securing these results. It should, however, be possible to secure these re:mlts, 
with,mt instit.uting restrictions, which hamper the management of schools, or necee:sitate 
the securing of prior approval of the departmental authorities to decisions which f'l.10uld 
be left to the discretion of responsible private managements. We do not say that existing 
restrictions are of this nature, because we have not examined the matter so as to form 
an opinion. But we suggest that the matter should be examined and cleared up by the 
Bpecial committee which Government propose to appoint for the revision of Grant-in-Aid 
Rules. · 

42. There is great need for careful study of problems of school managements. We 
have not ourselves examined these problems in detail. Our impression is that Secondary 
Schools managed by private agencies are on the whole satisfactorily managed. District 
board schools (secondary as well as elementary) suffer greatly in comparison with private 
schools. This is not to say that local authorities are at fault. The conditions under 
which schools have grown in numbers in recent years without a corresponding increase 
in the .neetle~ facilities, ~n~deq~acy of funds .as well as the inadequacy of o>taff needed 
for copmg w1th the adm1mstrat1Ve problems mvolved, all these factors have necessar!lv 
led to the creation of various unsatisfactory conditions. Private elementary schools presen·t 
-a mixed picture. On the whole, we are informed, they are not up to the mark. In 
some r.aees, it has been suggested, there are definite abuses. The Elementary Educa.l.:ion 
Reform Committee has proposed that district boards should cease to manage elementary 
schools and " Regional Boards " should be set up as ad hoc statutory authorities for th~ 
management and control of Elementary Schools. The Government are not in· favour 
of this proposal. They consider that local authorities should be reorganized, staffed and 
otherwise strengthened so as to discharge their responsibility more efficiently. 'l'he precise 
nature of the changes to be effecte.d, more especially in regard to the disti'ict boards iH 
still uncertain. Recently, the Government have placed a White Paper on Loc11l Adminis
tration before the Legislature. We trust that the consideration of this White Paper will 
leacl to the formulation of satisfactory proposals for bringing about a verv mbstantial 
mea1mre of improvement in the management of all schools, eRpecially gchools located in 
rural areas. 

-13 .. W.hile we ?ave. st~ted o.ur view that private t;J~nagements should not be hamp'lreil 
h:v restrH't!ons wh1~h hm1t the1~ power to take decisions for dav-to-day management of 
school affa1rs, we w1sh to make 1t clear that Government should have adequn.te powers for 
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ensuring that the managements are properly constituted. Maladministration of c;chool;;. 
is no less detrimental to public interest than maladministration of local bodies. .T ust 
as Government are empowered by law to prevent the latter, they should have powers. 
(whether by suitable provision in the Grants-in-Aid Rules or by specific legislation) to 
prevent the former also. 

We suggest that Government may arrange to examine whether existing powers. 
are adequate; and, if not, what powers should be taken for this purpose. 

44. A large number of detailed recommendations of the Elementary Education. 
Reform Committee and the Secondary Education Reform Committee are set out in the 
White Paper, together with Government's provisional conclusions thereon. We have· 
discussed only the more important of these recommendations in this report. Among these 
items, we would invite reference specially to the question of text-books. The suggestion: 
has been made that Government may take over the responsibility of publishing text-books,. 
so that there could be uniformity in standards and improvement in quality. Though the 
Elementary Education Reform Committee did not favour the suggestion, the need for 
furt-her consideration has been mentioned in the White Paper. We take the view that 
the time has arrived to make a beginning in respect of Elementary Schools in the first 
instance. We suggest that the Government should set up an independent body to advise 
them on the choice of text-books and such books as are finally selected should be printed 
by the Government for sale, after purchasing the copyright outright or by payment 
of royalty to authors. A full record of our discussions bas been prepared and is printed 
as Appendix to this Report. It may be made available to the departmental authorities 
concerned and to the Special Committees, which will be appointed in order to implement 
the decisions which will be taken by Government on the basis of this Report. The
Appendix to the Report will furnish supplementary indication of our views on all the
items which we have consider~d. 
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DIGEST OF VIEWS EXPRESSED IN THE LEGISLATURE: 

I. ARTICLE 45 OF THE CONSTITUTION. 

SRI T. M. NARAYANASWAMY PILLA!: Impossible for the Government to imple
ment this Article fully within ten years. Present wastage in spending should not be 
continued. There should be greater consolidation and sincere attempt so that we may 
get the results which we aim at. The es~imate'of cost given in the White Paper may be 
falling short of the amount actually reqmred. • 

SRI E. H. PARAMESW ARAN : At any cost, the provisions of this Article should be 
implemented. 

Sm G. KRISHNAMURTHY: There is no escape from the shift system, if we are 
serious of implementing the directive principle of the Constitution. There must be only 
two and a half hours of schooling daily in rural parts, in order to get all the children into 
~~. . 

DR. V. K. JOHN : We can implement Article 45 of the Constitution, if we can create 
that atmosphere which prevails in Travancore-Cochin and in Malabar, in which there will 
be the feeling that every child should be sent to school and every well-to-do man must 
contribute to the running of a school. 

Sm V. R. KRISHNA IYER: Whether there are fip.ances or no, we must squeeze out 
the maximum amount of finance to provide free, universal and compulsory education· to 
all. 

The shift system will not work successfully unless we increase the pay of teachers. 
SRI T. ANANTHA PAl: In order to get over difficulties of providing additional class 

rooms, let the secondary schools begin their classes from III Form and have only four 
forms, so that the present accommodation and teachers could be made use of for Elementary 
Education. 

It should be considered whether 'Ye should not change the pattern of school buildings 
and make them cheaper, consistent with the poverty of the country. 

A sort of ' incentive bonus ' may be given to teachers for the larger enrolment of 
children in tlie schools and also for retaining the children from the first to fifth standards, 
so that they may take a very active interest and shoulder the responsibility of giving educa
tion to these children and see that they continue from the first to the fifth standards. 

DR. K. B. MENON : The primary problem is not finance, but the creation of a sense 
of social consciousness or a sense of soeial responsibility about the right of a child for 
education. · 

The introduction of some kine\ of shift system will be necessary. In the Travancore
Cochin State, shift system is followed for the first and second standards and the same may 
be followed in the other States as well. Shift system could be tried. for the .first three 
standards' if necessary. • . . . . 

The problem of education in the rural areas should be tackled in a manner different 
from that in urban areas. If the curriculum of studies for rural areas is different from 
that for urban areas, a considerable amount of wastage in primary education can be 
avoided and more children can be made to attend schools. . 

Employment of part-time women teachers should be encouraged in larger numbers. 
Dn. A. IJ. MUDALIAR: The experience of those who had adopted the ~hift system 

was that while it might be feasible in the first and second year of primary education, it was 
not desirable in the later stage of education. Secondly, the shift system should not be 
adopted as a matter of routine for the whole area of the State. It is desirable in some 
places and wholly unnecessary in other places. . 

A sui"Vey of education facilities, villagewar should be done. It would be much "more 
useful to have a survey of the whole field of educ~tion, so that we may have a planned 
method of starting new schools with sufficient guarantees. 

SRI K. BATJASUBR.AMANIA IYER: A conventiotl. may be set up f01~ having a 
snrwy of all the institutions like single-teacher schools, nursery schools, ordinary elemen-
tarv schools and institutions of various kinds. ' 

Sm P. RANGASWAMY REDDIAR: It will,not be possible to implement free ani! 
compulsory education up to the age of 14 within the next five years' which is the time
limit provided in the Constitution. Since the Elementary Education Committee has 
ohserved that successful completion of Standard V gives the pupil permanent literacy,· it 
should be the firRt duty of the Government to give education to all np to the V Standard. 
This wi11 satisfy the intention of the makers of the Confltitution.. . . . .. . · 

A.W.P.-h . . " .. 
. 1 

... 
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SRI B. K. NALLUSWAMY: The· shift system may be first tried in the c't' . d 
towns and later extended, if neces_sary, _to villages, since even the full-time scho 1.

1 1e~ ant 
as effective in villages as in towns ·due to lack of supervision over the village

0 ::o~s~o 
, S_RI '!· 1\f~THU.: If .we have to .give comp~lsory free education as envisaged, in the 

Const1tut10n? w1th the_ ava1~able ~esources, the shift system is inevitable. The shift system 
shquld ·be w1th a mod1ficat10n, v1z., that after the classes are over the children should not 
be sent home where they are not wanted ~this was the main objection against Rajaji's 
sche~e) bu~ ~hey should. be ~ept engaged m school in other activities (like playing, 
physlCal trammg, gardemng) m the school compound. Thus, when one batch is engaged 
m the class,, the other should be engaged in other activities within the school. 

Sm R. KRISHNASWAMY NAIDU: The shift system may be introduced after 
proper atmosphere and facilities for the care of children after the class hours are created. 
The objection to the shift system is based on the fact, that children will go astray if they 
are left without proper supervision. , 

Compulsion may be enforced up to V Class. Steps must be taken to introdti.ce and 
complete compulsory education, stage by st~ge. A portion of the resources of the Religiom; 
Endowments may be earmarked for the implementation of this and other educational 
programmes. · 

SRI P. RAMAMOORTHI: In order to achieve the objective of universal education, 
all possible steps must be taken. For instance, single-teacher schools with shift system 
may be introduced in all villages. Educated people liv.ing in villages without doing any-
thing should be conscripted for imparting education. . 

SRI C. KANDASWAMY: It is necessary that all children of school-age 5.to 14·must 
be given education. The introduction of compulsion in blocks as proposed in the White 
Paper will only create problems·, as the progress will be uneven. The supply of free mid
day. meals to all poqr children (ignoring the cost) is the only way compulsion · can be 
successfully implemented. " Shift system " may be introduced where· it 'is fol;llld uec~s
sary in order to increase the teacher-pupil ratio. The introduction of shift system in the 
whole State is not required. 

SRI A. SAMBASIV AM : As for the funds~ there are many temples with a lot of 
endowments. ·, These cali be used generally for the educational development plan. The 
.shift .systein may be introduced in urban areas where there are great-er number of literate 
fathers and then gradually extended to villages, if it proves popular, care being taken that 
deteriorati<?n does not set in, in the 'existing standard. 

· SRI G. SAMIA KOORAYAR: There is no definite proposal in the White Paper 
regarding the implementation of the directive principle of the Constitution. Shift system 
may be . introduced which will enable more enrolment with the present resources and 
buildings. The shift system should not be discounted just because it was rejected once 
by the Assembly. It should be considered and, if it is advantageous, it should be adopted. 
It has to be revived if the Constitutional Directive is to be implemented by 1960, the date 
.filted in thll C~mstitution. 

SRI T. C. NARAYANAN NAMBIAR: If we want to give education to the 50 lakhs 
<Jf illiterate· children, we must have more schools, teacbers, books, equipme1,1t, etc. To 
provide all these, the co-operation of every one is required. An all-out effort should be 
made. Education, like food praquction programme, during war time, should be put on 
an emergency basis. In this, every one should participate.· All available accommodation 
l'lhould be made use of for opening schools. 

The Government have appointed an all-party committee. We require many com
mittees· like that. In each school, there should be many committees like Welfare Com
mittee, Attendance Committee, etc . 
. , SRI V. BAI.JAKRISHNAN: Rajaji's scheme is the best suited for oul: children. It 
failed because, the advantages inherent in it were not made known to the public and 
with proper publicity, its revival will succeed, if it does not entail fresh taxation. 

SRI P. G. MANICKAM: The Constitutional Directive should be implemented at 
feast in 10 years although it may not be possible within five years as laid down in Article 45. 
Special steps should be taken to spread education among girls and backward classes. 

CEILING RATE OF PUBLIC EXPENDITURE per capita. 
SRI T. PURUSHOTHAM: We have already taxed ourselves to the maximum extent. 

We should as far as possible not to go to the country with more taxation proposals to meet 
the increased cost of education.· 

DR. V. K. JOHN: The high cost pei: pupil here is due to the lack of at~osphere that 
a parent would be looked down upon as an outcastc, if he did not send his cb1ld to school. 
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ColiPULSORY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE. 

SRI 1{. BALASUlJRAMANIA IYER: Let us proceed in th~ di~ection of wiivers.al 
free education and not compulsory education. Comp~lsory educati~n m our co~ntry will 
not be so successful in the beginning. Let us try to give free educatiOn to all our children. 

SRI T. PURUSHOTHAM : Attempts should ~e made to. introduce compulsory .educa
tion at all stages and not progressively as stated m the White Paper,. at least I~ . t.he 
National Extension and Development areas. 'l'he Centre sh:ould ta_ke up the responsibility 
for meetmg the extra cost on account of compu~sory educatiOn entirely. 

FREE MIDDAY MEALS. 

Sm '['. PUHUSHOTHAM: The scheme should be put into force in ail areas-not only 
intensive !levelopment areas, but other· places .. The State can meet,. f:'ay; 50 per c~nt of 
the cost and the balance can be met from collectiOns made from the people of -the.lo(Mht.y. 

SRI G. KRISHNAMURTHY: It is a fallacy to think that the supply of midday 
meals would be an inducement to parents to seud their children to school. 

DR. V. K. JOHN: Is personally of the opini?n that :;upp~y of midday meals will rwt 
solve the problem of mereasing the number of children attendmg schools. . 

SJU V. R. KRISHNA AYYAR: To attract the children who belong to the lawe8t 
l"ungs of society, the children should be given midday meals and free books: 

Sm V. K RAMASWAMY MUDALIAR: The scheme should be sta.rted at least in 
selected areas. 

. . :' : :' \ fi-.: 
PUPIL-TEACHER RATIO. ·: ,_, ; : ;•.ri; ~ -~· 1 :·1 

SRI P. B. K. r..AJ A CHIDAMBA.EA~l : The pupil-teacher ratio should t1uder uo 
circumstanc,es be increased. · 

Sm V. K. RAMASWAMY MUDALIAR: The teacher-pupil ratio should be the same, 
in all schools whether under private management or otherwise. Either we must adopt the 
ratio followed by the private managements or the private managements should .be a!!li:ed to 
adopt the rapio of 15 : 1 existing in Government and Local Bodies schools. · 

DR. K B. MENON: 'l'be number of pupils per teacher may be raised !rom ·35 to 40. 
In raising t.he ratio, efficiency should not be impaired. ':' 

II. DURATION, S'rAGES AND AGE STRUCTURE OF SCHOOL EDUCATION. 
Sm 1'. M:. NARAYANASWAMY PILLA!: Is doubtful about the utility of the round

ing off course at the eighth year. There will be difficulty in framing a suitable syllabus. 
It may be wise to choose the 4· plus 3 plus 4 course instead of 5 plus 2 plus 4 for those 
who want to leave the school. The higher secondary stage of four years is a step in the 
right direction and 1he sooner it is implemented the better. The Government must have 
accepted twelve yl•ars for the c~mplete course, the scheme in its entirety. Is in favour 
<>f a three-year course in regard to the rounding off course. 

'l'here should be an examination at the end of seven years. 
·I 

· DR. A. L. MUDAI1IAH. Prefers ~ middle school course of three years. and a: higher 
secondai·y course of four years; Has no objectiOn to the seven-year course. Four year'! of 
well laid out course of instruction is quite good to get the training that :is expected. at ,the 
primary stage. If the middle school course which is equally Important is split UJJ into 
5 and 2, it would only mean loss of efficiency and disaster. The fifth year of the existing 
S~.:hools may have the same syllabus as the first year of the three-year middle school. If 
the pupils pass out of the school after undergoing this course, the headmaster .ntay admit 
them to the ~;econd year c.f the middle school. In this way the present structure will not be 
interfered with. Several schools may then gradually convert themselves mto seven-vear 
school:> consisting .of a primary and a middle school. " 

_ Four years o~ ·r:>econdaJ:Y course would be a very great improvement, because it would 
Impr~ve the quahty and gm• the .students a taste for vocation and provide. ~hem,also a 
vocat1on. Thol!e who lea,•e the h1gh school before or after -the completion of the cour~;e 
may go to what are called trade schools. There must be provision in those ·schools for 
somethi_ng like gene~al or cult.ural education being imparted. Trade schools lJnve definitely 
·a place m o•1r educat10nal fabnc for those who are not able to finish the seven-year integrated 
course. and those.' who :tfter finishing are ?of willing to go to the higher secondary ~chools. 
Even m these htghcr Recondary schools, m regard to some of the multi-purpoRe activities 
it is not intended that it should he a. four-year course. Some of them m~v · be of thrc~ 
yPars' dur~tion. It der:ends upon the nature of the course that they take. · . . 



We have lost the grant made by the Government of India for startina Hiaher 8econdary 
Schools in the First Five-Year Plan. Let us avail ourselves. of the h~lp n~w. 
, ·. lf .the. Goverl?'ment ~nances do not perJ?it of a large number of High Schor\s being 
converted mto H1gh~r Hecond.a.ry Schools, 1t may be left to the Government. to chooHe 
3chool:> which they <Jan convert. Let them choose only rural schools. 

Recognition to Higher Secondary Schools should be based on very definite criteria 
which t:~hould be the responsibility of a special committee. We may have a committee for 
each district composed of thre& or four prominent persons; the District Educ.at1una I (lffit,er, 
undoubtedly, will be on the Uommittee. The recommendations of the Committee should go 
to the department and after the department has noted, it should go to the Government. 

SRI MOHAMMED UHMAN: It is better to have a four-year college c011rse. The 
temporary arrangement that has been made now, viz., the pre-University course should 
very soon come to an end and this one-year course should be added to the schools which are 
prepared to have it. This is very expensive and many of the schools may not be able to do 
so. The Government shonld therefore press the Government of India to <~ive · a large 
amount of grant under the Second Plan, so that they may give grants to the~e schoola to 
meet the expenditure. 

SRI V. CHAKKAHAI CHETTY: Three-year University course ..J.oes not meet witb 
his approbation. · 

Sru E. H: PARAMBSWARAN: The compromise proposal, viz., eleven years of 
school educ,ation and three years of University education is acceptable. 

'fhere ought to be a. seven-year integrated course of elementary education. As far as 
poRsible we should have all the seven years of study in the same school. lt shoultl be 4 
plus 3 and not 5 plus 2. 

SRt 1\:. BA"LASUBUAMANIA IYER.: The introduction of :five standard:; m .elemen
tary education is only of recent origin. It will not be difficult to reorganize it by setting up 
four standards. '!'here may be an integrated course from I Fm:m tc VI Form without any 
break in the middle at III Form. 

, SRI G. KRISHNAMURTHX: There cannot be much objection to having four years 
in the primary stage. 'l'he fifth year course of the primary school can be treated as the 
first yea.r course of the middle school. The addition Of one year at the high scl1o?l stage is 
quite welc-ome._. 

DR. V. K. JOHN: Education must be of an All-India pattern. We mu>t ccosnlt the 
Centre and see that a!) AII-Ir,dia. pattern is_ evolved . 

. There should be four, four-year perio!ls of education, viz., primary four years, middle 
school.four years,. secondary, school four years and University course four ;years,_ making 
in all. sixteen years. · · · · · -

·. RAJA MUTHIAH CHE'rTIAR : The addition of one-year course to the high school is 
unnecessary and 11 ;vears are enough. Fifteen years of study is absolutely nece~sary before 
a man can be called a grarluate and it is particularly so because the stand<J.''ns have gone 
down. 

It is a. wise thing to have four years' course in the primary schools so that it will help 
.the schools to get over many of the inconveniences from which they are now sufl'ering. 
Let them- have.a rounding off course to be known as higher elementary school final course 
if necessary and let them be given a. certificate at the end of the period. 

. It will not be possible to upgrade and reach the result of the upgrading in the posRible 
near. future. Some upgrading· will go on but still there will be detei'ioration in the standard 
of education. The (-lovern1nent should first of all improve the conrlitions of the class rooms 
a.nd the teachers. 

Let a Commiss!on be a]>pointed this year or in 1957 to go into the questiq;) whether the 
University Education should h for four years or :five years and let them also investigate the 
standard ~f education imparted in the high schools. 

SRI V. R. KRISHNA AYYAR: The 12 years school course IS not nece'lsary and four 
years high school course will give sufficient scope for children to become finished products. 
. SRI P. B. K. RAJA CHIDAMBARAM: There is no reason why we should not accept 

the patten\ suggested by the Government of India, name~y ~ eight years of integra~ed e!e
'IDentary (baflic) e~uc9.1·IOD, t!Jree years of secondary educatiOn and. three years of Umve;·sJty 
education. ·Candidates who get 20 or 25 per cent of the marks m S.S.L C. are admitted 
to the training schools and it is absolutely impossible to expect them to be S·:> •efllctf'llt in 
their work ~:s to malm the pupils attain the eight-year standard of education in a period of 
seven yAars. 
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SRI s. C. C. ANTHONY PILLA!: As far as elementary education is c?ncerned we
will go after quantity and as far as. secondary education is concerned we will g~ after 

,quality. 
8RI. T. ANAN'rHA PAT: There should be an integrated course of elementary. cuuca-

1:im1 for a period of seven years. It may be considered whethe.r every ele.n~e!Jtat:y schuol 
could not be converted into a higher elementary school as that would famhtate the boys 
to study till the sev!lnth standard or the eighth year final'course and. to have. gen~ral 
education in the village itself. · . 

. DR. J{. 13. MENON : An integrated system 'extending to eight years may be accepted. 
There is no need to divide it into lower elementary and higher elementary. ThoBe wbo drop 
away may be given a rounc1ing off course for a year. 

If one year is ·taken away from the five-year period, lakhs of students will be thrown 
out. Also ten to fifteen thousand teachers will be thrown out of their jobs. A uniform 
system of' education throughout India should be ~ollow_ed. . The Uni~et·sity Education 
should be standardized: There should be an All-Indta pohcy from the pnm1.u·y st.age up to 
the University stage. 

SRI C; KANDASW AMY : The duration of schooling may consist of 11 years. But 
the present standard should be maintained. The break ~p of the school.year is not as 
important as the change of syllabus. The 11,-year schoolmg m~st be an mtegrated '?ne, 
with link between Elementary, High School and College Educat10n and also must fit mto 
the All-India pattern. The proposal to allow a child who has completed seven years 
schooling 1o write a special VITI Standard examination is necessary, as it will enable the 
poot· children (of villages) to have the minimum education. 

SRI H. KRISHNASWAMY NAIDTT: The 11 years' education should be an integrated 
course. consi~ting of 8 years of Elementary Education and 3 years of High School Education. 
More interest must be shown in the implementation of Basic Education, which has been 
approved by all. A ten-year plan must be evolved to convert all the Elementary Schools, 
Higher Elementary Schools, Teachers' Training Schools, etc., to the Basic pattern. 

oRI N. RATHINA GOUNDER: The age of admission to school should be 5 plus 
and this need not be increased. • · 

SRI P. RAMAMOORTHI: The whole educational system must be reorganized with a 
scient.ific biao'which alone will help in the industrialization of the country to reach the goal 
of Socialtstic pattern of Society. The introduction of crafts in secondary stage is a 
revolutionary chang" which should be supplemented with an adequate scientific knowledge. 

SRI 1'. C. NARAYANAN NAMBIAR: There is no need to raise the. ;;chool course 
from eleven to twelve years. He is strongly of the view that the University CPtlrse need not 
be one of four years, and welcomes a three-year course, as the present Intermediate course 
£erves uo purpose. 

If the goal of the Socialistic pattern of Society, is to be reached, the foundation has 
to be la:c! in the children of three to six years. The White Paper makes no mention of their 
education, which goes by the name of Nursery, Kindergarten, Montessori School, etc. 

SRI 0. P. RAMASWAMI REDDIAR: There is no point in changing tha time, age 
or dur~tion of the course of education. These are only superficial changes. There should 
be ba~:c C'hanges in the educational scheme. 'rhey should be related to the co~mtry's 
ecouomie condition, educational needs and other aspects. ';['he White Paper is silent about 
basic education which should be imparted to all. Agricultural schoolR should be opened in 
large numbers to train people for actual work in the fields. 

. -~c feels that no me~tion baR been made a~out education of girls. '!'here is no point 
111 glVInp- the same educatiOn to both boys and girls. The education of girls, if it F:hould be 
of any usc: should prepare them not for jobs only but also for taking up the responsibilitiee 
of the family. · · · 

He is against the rounding. off examination at the VIII Standard for those who ar~ 
going. t? stop with elementary education. He feels that it is wrong to ask children to make 
a d~~IPion even at such an early stage, as they may not be in a position to take such n. 
dec:slf'n. 

SRI A. SAMBARIVAM: Thofle who have passed' VITI Standard in Elementary 
Schools, should be able to join the IV Form in High Schools. The Pre-University cOtn·se 
may with advantage be attached to the High School. . 

8Rr A. RAMAT,INGAM: Boys in villages should not be ~ll~wed to disconthme their 
siurlies after the VII standard, merely because .there is no VITI Standard in their village. 

After passing the VIII Standard, they should not be made to study in the s:.me ~tandard 
in a hi<rh school, when they intend to continue their studies, but a.llowecl to join in the IX 
Standard. · · 
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.. · lmouLAT~oN o~>' Sc)fooL-AGE. 

. Slil T. 1\1. 'NARAYANASWAMI PILLA!: Five· plus or six would ue only in the 
mterest of people who belong· to the backward classes who-attain maturity at a. later age. 
But no ba_r should be placed again1:1t a. child's admissiOn earlier. Th~re should be provision 
for pre-pnmary courses especially when there is provision for entrance only at .the age of 6 . 

. . Dn. A. L. MUDALI~: Pre-primary ol' nursery school of one year's duration may 
be m the fifth year of the child. · A care-taker or any person who can spare 2 or a buurs Will 
be able to manage. There should not. be any attempt at senous st~dy. 'fhe expenditure 
on pre-primary school will be much less .than in eighth-year course. Government should 
consirl~r th~:: utilization of. women teachers on a very l;1rge scale in the 'Whole field of primary 
educatiOn and more partiCula;rly in nursery schools. In the nursery schools, the children 
may be asked to attend for 3 hours, say from 7 a.m. to 10 a.m. or from $ a.m. to 11 a.m. 
The managements theinselves may ·be given· the option, if they agree, to undertake this 
pre-primary education without any obligation on the part of the Go>ernment to subsidize 
such pre-primary education. 

SRI T. PURUSHOTHAM: Is against raising the age of admission to 5! plus. 
SRI E. H. PARAMESWARAN: Accepts the school-age suggested by the Government 

for admisdon to the school and also 16! plus as the age for admission in the College. 

SRI K BALASUBRAMANIA IYER : The minimum age for initial admission may 
be 5 plus and the age for College admission 17 plus. 

Du. V. K. JOHN: The age of admission need not be limited to 5 or 6. If it is 
preferred to send a child at 4, the parents may do ~o and the child e:oabled to complete the 
high school education at the age of 14 or 15. 

8RI G. KRISHNAMOORTHY: There cannot be much objection to admission being 
at the age of 6 plus. . · · • 

SRI V. R·. KRISHNA AYYAR: The age-limit of 5! years is a via media V'h!Ch must 
be welcome(\. '· · , 

Sm P. B. K. RAJA CHIDAMBARAM: The age of admission should continue to be 
five and not changed to 5!. If pre-primary education is necessary at all, it is necessary 
only in the case of children coming from poor homes. 
; · .. SRI V. K. RAMASWAMY MUD ALlAR : Th13 practice of admitting children in the 
school on the completion of five years may continue as at present. 

SRI 0. P. RAMASWAMI REDDIAR: It is not necessary to raise the age of admission 
from 5 plus to 5! plus, for the reason that om children reach the stage to receive instruction 
even at the age of three. They will be spoiled if they are kept out of the school t1ll they 
attain the sixth year. 

SRI P. RANGASW AMY REDDIAR : The age of admission to schools ~<hould not be 
increased from 5 plus to 6 plus, since om· young children have got the aptitude for study 
even from an early age. It is neither justifiable nor necessary to increase the age r,f initial 
admission to school, in order to fix the age of admission to college at 17. 

SRI B. K. N ALLASW AMY : The question of raising the age of admission to schools 
should :r:ot be related to the age of passing the higher secondary school examinat-ion or the 
date of admission to College, but the criterion should be whether the children are able to 
understaud and assimilate at a given age, the lessons taught to them in the class. 
Hence, the age of admission should remain at 5 plus as at present. 

SRI V. BALAKRISHNAN : Facilities should be increased in villages for pre-pr;_mary 
eclucat10n (like Kindergarten school, etc.), so as to inculcate in the children the hahit of 
learning from an early age. In the abs~n~e of such facilities in this country, there is no 
ju11tification to increase th_e age of _admtssJon f~o~ 5 plus. to 6 plus. There He no age 
restrictions in other countnes regardmg the admiSSion of children to school. They find out 
the aptitude oi children at an early_ s~age and ~ve them training in the particulat: br~~ch in 
which he or she is interested. Tlus IS beneficial both to the country and to the mchvulual. 
· Sm v. MUTHU: The ·children must start their education sufficiently ~arly because 
they will be able to understand things much more easily at the early stages. But there 
is no need for a controversy regarding the raising of age of admission from 5 plus to 5} plus 
as the difference between 5 and J>t years is not much. 

SRI D. KRIS~NA~~ORTHY GOUNDER: T~e age. of admission. shoul~ not be 
raised from 5 to· 5!. As It IS, maD;Y people do n~t co~tmue 01 c~mplete thetr stud1es up _to 
college c,r even elementary education stage. Th~s ~emg so, to m~rease the age of admis
sion, in order to be in tune with the age of admissiOn to college, IS not proper. 

SRI P. RRISHNASWAMY NAIDU: The age of admission may continue to hf' 5 r.lus. 
The Seccndary School age may be 13 and the age of entrance to College may he 16, . 
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SRI C. RANDASW AMY : 'l'o say that the proposal of the Government to increase the 
age of admission to school to 5§- plus and to College to 16! is directed .to affect the lower 
class peuple, is not correct. Un the other band the propos~d change IS based. on sound
principle, nz., that the child Is. ready for sc~10ol only after sixth year. But ih1s does not 
preclude the child from pre-pnmary schoolmg. 

SRI A. SAMBASIV AM : When there are no proper anangem~nts for pre-prima~y 
schooling (!Ike Kindergarten, Nursery, etc.), it is not reasonable to raise the age of admis
sion fro:n 5 plus. 

~IH G. SAMIA KOOBAYAR: The age of admission of children is put a·~ 5! plus, 
wher~,m in cold countries it is 5. 'l'he age of admission in a tropical country like India. 
should be 4t. , 
III. REVISION OF THE CURRICULA AND THE SYLLABUSES OF SECONDARY 

EDUCATION INCLUDING HIGHER · SECONDARY AND THE MUL'l'I
PURPOSE COURSES OF STUDY. 

DR. A. L. MUDALIAR : Diversified courses have not proved the success that wa& 
expectecl of them. The reason is that a good deal of thought is necessary to give a 
stimulus to the course.- How the courses are to be planned, how they are to be taught, 
what type ·Jf training should be given to the teachers will require a good deal of study. 

SRI T. PURUSHOTHAM: The via media proposed may be accepted. The other 
recommendations of the Secondary Education Commission may also be accepted, parti
cularly the proposal for starting multi-purpose schools with diversified courses in rural 
areas, special emphasis being laid on development of agriculture, horticulture and so on. 
In drawing up the syllabus for secondary schools, special mention should be made that 
distinctive syllabus ghould be prepared for secondary schools for girls to give it the domestic 
and maternal touch. All these may receive due consideration at the bands of the Govern
ment and the Special Officer. 

SRI E. H. PARAMESWARAN: Strongly supports the proposal with reference to the 
multi-purpose schools. Half the number of schools that exist to-day should be converted 
into multi-purpose schools during the next three or four years. 

SRI G. KRISHNAMOORTHY: ·It is quite unjust to increase the number of working 
days from 180 to 200 in high schools. If we examine the question in detail by excluding 
two days in a week for 52 weeks in the year and 20 festival holidays, we will find only 
241 dayfl available in a whole year. If the number of working days is increased to 200, high 
schools will be left with only 41 days. Each teacher has to take at least 60 days to correct 
all the terminal examination papers. It is not therefore proper to increase the number 
of working days in the case of high schools. 

SKI N. K. P ALANISW AMI : Agriculture should be included in the curriculum of 
muHi-pnrpose schools. Pupils discontinuing their study after the VII or the VITI 
standard should be able to take up some vocation. . 

REVISION OF THE CURRICULA AND SYLLAIHJSES OI<' ELEMENTARY EDUCATION 
INCLUDING BASIC EDUCNI'ION. 

. DR. A. L. MUDALIAR: Few there are who know the requirements ofBasic Educa
twn and how impossible it is at present to secure the services of real basic trained teachers 
~ho are tt!. be .of a ver:y much higher calibre than the primary education teachers. I'hat 
~s the .mam difficulty m ~ccepting basic education as the pattern to be implemented 
Jmmediatelr Mer~ly s~ymg .that hJ!ndreds a~d thousands of primary schools will be 
converted mto ·basic schools IS not good. It Is putting back the clock of educational 
progress by at least a decade or more. , · 

~RI T. PURUSHOTHAM: Steps should be taken to implement revised syllabus at 
least m 1957-58 and towards that end, immediate action (appointment of a Special Officer 
etc.) should be taken. ' 

~RIG. KRISHNAMOORTHY: It is quite unjust to increase the number of working 
days m ~lementary schools from 220 to 240. It is a sin to think of increasing the number 
of workmg days, for ~he health of children will be greatly affected if they are kept for 
more number of days m elementary schools, which are nothing more than jails . 

. SRI V. R. KRIS~A A,YYAR .= We must change the content of education so that it 
may really become Indian. The shift system must be introduced wherever it can make 
headway 

SRI S. C .. C. ANT~ONY PILLA!: There should be a clear formulation of policy in 
regarrl t? .Basic Eclucati~n. This question of Basic Education must be linked with the 
final de~tswn on the pohcy that the Government are going to follow with r f . t 
cottage mdustries. e erence o 

A.W.P.-2 
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~RT N. RATHINA GOUNDAR: The standard of efficiency should be increased by 
suitably revising the syllabus. Importance should be given to manual work. Weaving 
need not be given undue importance ,as there is lot of unemployment and misery among 
weaver:::. 

ENGLISH AND HINDI IN SCHOOLS. 
6RI MOHAMMED USMAN : In schools and colleges the ideal medium of instruction 

would bt· in mother-tongue, viz., ramil, for this State. But we cannot at present afford 
to neglect English and Hindi and we should see to it that great encouragement is given 
to both these languages. 

, SRI V. CHAKKARAI CHE'l'TY :· For some years to come, English may have to be 
retained. 

DR. V. K JOHN: We must make Hindi compulsory. It must take the place of 
English as our national language or the language of the Union. English also must be 
there. Wn must teach three languages, viz., Tamil, Hindi and English. The languages 
of the minorities should not be taught. Minorities in this State should compulsorily teach 
Tamil to their children. Tamil must be compulsory for everybody. We must provide 
for immigration of students and Professors from one University to.another and this would 
be possible only if we have an all~India pattern of University Education. If there is 
immigration of students from one University to another, they can learn other languages 
and thus create an emotional integration of the country.· Therefore, every University in 
India should have the same curriculum and students must be enabled to take one term 
in one University, another term in another University and take the examination in a t.hird 
University. 

Sm V. R. KRISHNA AYYAR: We must have a national language. The regional 
language must be the first language. The second one must be English. The national 
language, whatever it is, and the English language must receive equal consideration. It 
may be· optional but it need not be relegated to a third place. 

DR. R. B. MENON : English should be continued. Second precedence must be €;iven 
to Hindi. But the teaching of Hindi should begin from the lower classes. Three 
languages for a student to learn are not too much. 

SRI P. RANGASWAMY REDDIAR: The students are put to too much difficulty by 
the. adoption of different media of instruction in schools and colleges. Either, it should 
be Tamil in colleges also or important subjects should be taught in English in the high 
schools. 

SRI B. R. NALLUSWAMY : An elementary knowledge of Hindi is essential; this 
knowledge should enable them to read, write, speak and understand. To-day there are 
Hindi teachers in schools, and periods allotted for teaching Hindi are utilized for ieaching 
other subjects. Those who learn Hindi will get an initiaf advantage, and there will be 
hue and cry from those who hav~ not learnt it, for concession to appointments, etc., 
Hindi which is an optional subject, at present, should be made a compulsory subject for 
promotion to a higher class and a minimum ·should be prescribed for it. This minimum 
may be 20 per cent or 25 per cent. It is enough if it is introduced in IV Form. 

SRI S. RAMALINGAM: Tamil should be the medium of instruction in colleges also 
since it has been accepted as the official language of the State and since 1t IS the regional 
language of our State. This should be given effect to at least from the date on which the 
Reorgauiy,ation of States comes into effect. This will go a long way in minimizing t;he 
difficulties uf our students who are all of a sudden faced with a new medium of instruction 
in colleges. No mention has been made about this in the White Paper. The Govern
ment f;hould declare their definite policy on thi~ point. 

SRI V. BALAKRISHNAN: Hindi should be learned by everybody not because it is 
gainer to be national language but because there is no harm in learning as many languages 
as p~ss!ble. It need not be a compulsory subject, but it should be an cptional subject 
which eould be learnt by those interested in it and interested in getting Cen1,ral Govern
ment jobs. 

SRI D. KRISHNAMOORTHY: English should be started even in the elementary 
education 11tage as it will give the pupils a better grasp, when they enter c·1llege classes 
where the medium of instruction is English. . . 

SRr R. KRISHNASWAMY NAIDU: English should be a compulsorv subject in 
Standards VI, VIT and VIII of Higher Elementary Schools. In secondary s-Jhools, English 
and Hindi should be made compulsory. 

SRI P. RAMAMOORTID: The argument that Tamil .cannot be the medium <If 
instruction because it does not possess adequate substitutes for technical terms is fallacious. 
Scientific terms in Tamil can be found only after Tamil has become the n..:edium of 
bastruction. Another advantagA of Tamil being the medium of instruction is that it will 
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be easier for the students to understa.Lld what is taught in their own languo,ge t~tan in 
an alien tongue. Government should t.ake a bold decision in the matter and glVe an 
early start. 

SRI G. SAMIA ROORAYAR : Sufficient importance has not been given to Hindi. 
It is essential that there should be a common language which will improve our relatwn 
with the Centre. In this context, it is necessary that Hindi, which is spoken by the 
majority of the people in the land, should b~ the common language. He therefore suggests 
that Uindi should be made a compulsory subject ... 

flRr '1'. C. NARAYANAN NAMBIAR: The mother-tongue should ha>e the first 
place; Hindi should be given the second place and English the third place. 

IV. OTHER SUBJECTS. 

TEACHER PAY AND CONDITIONS OF SERVICE. 

Sm '1'. PURUSHOTHAM: Importance of the grant of teacher benefits and revision 
of salary scales of teachers cannot be over-emphasized. These cannot be put off any 
longer. Any dec1sion that is to be taken should give permanent relief to all teachers. 

'!'here are not many trained teachers and therefore the retirement age of teachers 
could very well be raised to 60. 

SRI E. H. PARAMESWARAN: If, during the Second Five-Year Plan, we are not 
able to do something to raise the status and the emoluments of the teachers, all tal~ of 
educational reconstruction will be a failure. A living wage of Rs. 50 should be g1ven 
to all elementary school teachers. We should :find ways and means to see that the teacher 
is paid a living wage. 

SRI G. KRIS~AMOORTHY: The sec.urity of tenure of teachers requires attentwn. 
Twenty-five per cent. of the net profits derived by the publishers of text-books shculd be 
given as contribution by them to the Teachers' Maintenance Fund. 

SRI V. R. KRISHNA AYYAR: The pay of teachers should be increased immediately 
and it is a matter of urgent need. They should be given some appreciable increase in 
their pay and there must be uniformity. An increase in their pay should he announced 
as part of the programme before we work out this scheme. 

SRI V. K. RAMASWAMY MUDALIAR : There should be uniform rates of pay and 
there should not be any discrimination in the scales of pay. 

Sm S.C. C. ANTHONY PILLAI: The emoluments that we are offering to a teacher 
are undoubtedly a very important criterion in recruiting the right type of hten. 

SRI B. RAMALINGAM : Steps should be taken to improve the status of teachers. 
There !!hould be security of service of the teachers and any disciplinary action against 
thelll should be takeiJ only after following the procedure prescribed in such cases. 

SRJV. MUTHU: The conditions of service of teachers and their scales of pay should 
be imprm-ed. He suggests the utilization of surplus funds in temples and endowments 
for increasmg the scales of pay of teachers. 

SRI A. SAMBASIV AM: It is essential that a decision regarding the increase of 
pay is taken now though it may be given effect to gradually if not all at once. 'l'o post
pone this on the ground of finance will not be conducive to the success of the plan of 
educational development. 

Sm G. SAMIA ROORAYAR: At least an increase of Rs. 10 per mensem may be 
given to teachers over their existing emoluments. 

SRI P. RANGASWAMI REDDIAR: The teachers are paid only half of what is 
due to them normally, but that can be justified because they enjoy leisure f!)r six n10nths 
in a year. They may be paid more and required to work more by curtailing the number 
of holidays. 

IMPROVEMENT OF SCHOOL ThiANAGEMENT. 

. . SRI T. M. NARAYANASWAMI. PILLAI : Local bodies, by reason of their compo
sition, are unable to deal successfully w1th elementary educatio~. Some compact committee 
containing official and nominated elements should be formed. Some 200 or 300 schools 
or one or two taluks together may be placed under the committee. 

SRI T. PURUSHOTHAM: Does not favour the proposal that Regional Boards should 
be appointed to manage the elementary schools. The ideal arrangement would ~e to 
provincialize the system. . The smaller units for administration of local affairs proposed 
by. Government _in the place of district boards will be able to tackle elementary education 
qmte well; Regwnal Boards are not necessary and the district boards may continue to do 
the work for the present. · · 

Government may issue necessary orders without delay for the constitution of Standing 
Committees on Education for ta.luks, as proposed in the White Paper, 1 

A.W.P.-2.&. 
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f:lm Y. H.. KRISHNA AYYAR: It is time to scrap the system of private a{;eney, 
so fa.r u::~ eertain distncts are concerned; the begmnmg can be made with Mahtoar by 
takmg over all the schools which are under private management.. 'l'be schools umler the 
control of local boards, municipalities and panchayats may be taken over gradually. 

biveu as the University course has been entrusted to an autonomous body, the 
management of primary and secondary education may be entrusted to the care of a similar 
autoHowoub body, without its being directly a department of Government. 

f:\m '1'. C. NARAYANAN NAMBIAR: Private managements should be put an end 
to, the earlier the better. 

Sm A. l:lAMBASIV AM : Schools under the control of private managements should 
be handed over to Regional Boards or to local bodies. 

SRI P. RANGASWAMI REDDIAR: It will be iri public interests as well as in the 
interest of State finances, if schools under private management are taken over by 
Govemment. 

REVISION OF GRANT-IN-AID RULES. 

SRI G. RRISHNAMOORTID: Unless the Grant-in-Aid Code is revised and all 
the money paid by the parents in the shape of school fees, special fees, etc., is remitted 
direct into the treasury and the teachers are paid direct from the treasury, Government 
will not be doing the right thing. Teachers should be paid direct from the treasury uDder 
the authority of the headmaster who is to be treated as a Gazetted Officer for this purpose. 

MATTERS OF GENERAL IMPORTANCE. 

DR. A. L. MUDALIAR : One of the recommendations of the Secondary EducatJOn 
CommJs~wn, which he feels compelled to plead with the Government to take note of at an 
early :;;tage is the establishment of a Directorate of Technical Education. T.his should be 
one of the ver,Y important things that the Government may earnestly consider, if Teclmical 
Educatio11 is to make any progress. There must be provision for separate personnel with 
respomibility to take charge of Technical Education and they should be co-partners with 
the Director of Public Instruction and not subordinate in capacity to be overruled by him. 
These persons must be persons of some consequence and must possess the qualifications, 
experien-~e and attainments in the particular sp,heres. · 

The Director of Public Instruction should have direct access to the Minister whenever 
necessary. 

The work of Secretaries to Government should be co-ordinated in the field of 
education. '.!'here should be a Committee of Secretaries who will meet once a vear or 
twice a year when important events have to be discussed. • 

There should be a Committee of Ministers of the concerned departments of education, 
who may meet once a year. The Secretaries will put up the items to be discussed and 
t.hings caa be disposed of quickly and speedily. 

8RI 'J\ PURUSHOTHAM: There is no need to give the Director of Public Instruction 
the status of a Joint Secretary to Government. He can certainly have direct access to 
the Minister. The present Secretariat system is good and it should be continued. 

SRI MOHAMMED USMAN : The Minister should be associated with a permanent 
Advisory Committee of both the Houses of the Legislature. The object of the Uummittee 
will be to advise the Minister and its advice need not be binding upon him. It is ouly 
for placing the non-official view on education before the Government. 

SRI E. H. P ARAMESW ARAN : It would be very good if there is a permanent 
Advisory Committee. 

Sm G. KRISHNAMOOR'l'HY: The Director of Public Instruction should he called 
the Director of Education. There should also be a Director of Technical Education tc see 
tha.t the multi-purpose schools work properly. 

SRI S. SWAYAMPRARASAM: The system of having one set of text-books for any 
length of time, which is in vogue in some other countries, must be followed. 

SRI A. SAMBASIV AM : There is no need to appoint a Special Officer and the Director 
of Public Instruction should be the sole controlling authority in all educational matters. 

Sm P. ltANGASWAMI REDDIAR: Text-books are now written for commercial 
ctain. Government may publish text-books for all classes in the same way a8 they do 
for S.S.L.C. cla<!s, in the interest of pupils, regardless of profit or loss in such lLldertaking. 

SRI S. RAMALINGAM: Tamil should be the medium of instruction in oolleges also, 
positively from 1965 and Government should take steps to this end. 

SRI N. K. P ALANISW AMI : Moral instruction should be imparted from Standard I. 
SRl P. G. MANICKAM: Women teachers should be employed even in higher classes 

than classes I .to ill. 
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DIGEST OF VIEWS E.XPRESSED OUTSIDE THE LEGISL.ATURE FURNISHED (BY 
• THE DIRECTOR OF i'UBLIC INSTRUCTION). 

The opinwn is that the shift system as a general pattern is a tho_roughly _unsatisfactory 
arrangement from the educational as well as from the . prac,tical pomt of v1ew, and that 
it may be thought of only a~ a purely ~emporary expedient where problems of accommo
dation and equipment cannot be otherwise solved. 

FREE MIDDAY MEALS. 

Prov1sion of midday meal., Is considered very desirable. It_ ha~ beell: suggested that the 
scheme may be extended to all areas wherever yoluntary C;ontnbutwns from the pu1hc are 
forthcoming. Some have also suggested that m very backward and poor areas, a lower 
percentage of contribution than usual may be accepted. 

PUPIL-TEACHER RATIO. 

Opinion is in favour of 1 : 30 in the case of elementary schools. 
DuRATION, STAGES AND AGE STRUeTURE OF ScHOOL EDUCATION. 

'l'here is unanimous agreement on two points : 
(i) that the entire school course should consist only of 11 years; 
(;i) that a common terminology of standards I to XI should be adopted in resp~c~ of, 

all types of schoolil. 
Among th& few individuals who have sent their opinions, only Sri V. Bashyam Iyengar, 
M.L.C., thinks that the decision regarding the length of the school course should be depen
dent uvcn the decision of the University regarding the length of the degree course, that if 
the University decides to have four-year degree course, we should have a 11-year school 
courl!e, but if they decide to have a three-year degree course, we should then have a 12 .. year 
scilocl course. 

VIEWS OF ELEMENTARY SCHOOL TEACHERS' ORGANIZATIONS. 

'l'he existing organizational pattern is 5 years of Lower Elementary course, 3 years 
of Higher Elementary or Middle or Senior Basic School course and 3 years of High School 
'ourse. ']'he suggestion made in the White Paper is that thib 11-year course should be 
divided into 5 plus 2 plus 4. 

Element~ry School Teachers' Organizations are in favour of retaining the existing 
pattern, i.e., 5 years for a Lower Elementary and 3 years for a Higher Elementary 
School. 

VIEWS OF SECONDARY SCHOOL TEACHERS. 

The ·working Committee of the South Indian Teachers' Union endorses tho proposal 
of the Government that the Higher Secondary School course should be of 4 years' duration 
after completion of the Senior Basic or Middle School, which should be an integrated 
course of seven years, but that the 7-year course might be split up into a junior stage of 
four years a.nd a senior stage of three years. 

The Organizations of Secondary School Teachers like the District Teachers' Guilds 
and Headmasters' Associations are generally in favour of dividing the course as 5 plus 2 
plus 4. There is practically no support for dividing the course as 4 plus 3 plus 4. 

'rhe following resolution was passed at the Madras State Educational Conferenc.e :-· 
, '' 'I'~i~~ Conference. endorses the proposal of the Government in the White Paper 

on E~ucatwll: that the Higher Secondary School course should be of four years' duratiou 
followmg an mtegrated course of seven years of Elementary Education." 

The Conference, however, did not say anything about the suggestions to split up the 
7-year course into 5 plus ~. or 4 plus 3. 

VIEWS OF THE BOARD OF SECONDARY EDUCATION. 

The decision of the Board of Secondary EduclJ,tion was as follows :-

(a) The entire school course should be of 11 years' duration. 

0,) '!'he Lower Elementary School course should continue to be of five years' dura
tion and not reduced to 4. 

(c) The Higher Elementary Schools should continue to have all the eight standards 
and no~ be reduced to .seven standa~ds. To enable migration, when inevitable, und to avoid 
hardship to such pupils as are obliged to migrate from one school to another-

{1) the syllabus should be the same for the corresponding standards of different 
types of schools; · 

(2) the qualification for the class te!l.cbers should be the same, so that the syllabus 
may be properly covered. · 
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Vmws OF DEPARTMENTAL OFFICERS. 

The District Educational Officers· and the Inspectresses after a full discussion of the 
problem. arrived at the following conclusions:-

The entire school course should be only of 11 years' duration. There should be 
one integrated syllabus for the first 8 years of schooling irrespective of the fact whether 
the pupil is in: 

(a) Elementary school, 
(b) Middle school, or 
(c) Senior basic school. 

'l'he course of study should be the same in the corresponding standards, both in higher
elementary and middle school standards. 

The lower elementary schools should continue to have five standards as at present. 
[t should not be reduced to 4. The reduction of one year in the lower elementary course 
would lead to : 

(a) retrenchment of such a large number of teachers that they could no~ be fully 
absorbed in additional posts, thereby increasing unemployment; 

(b) the duration and quantum of primary instruction easily availabe to children w 
rural arleas at an impressionable age will be reduced; and 

(c) it will take us away from the goal of compulsory education up to the age 
of 14. 

The next stage (Standards VI, VTI and VITI) will, therefore, naturally be of three 
yee1rs. It is better to follow the All-India pattern. 

There is no support for the proposal regarding the provision of a Higher Elementary 
School Final Course to round off the Education of those who are about to enter life. The 
Board of Secondary Education is of the view that the " rounding off course " is unneces
sary. The 8th standard of a Higher Elementary School should follow the sam!e syllabus 
as the 8th standard of a Secondary School and the pupils who complete the 8th standard 
in a Higher Elementary School should be allowed to join the 9th standard of a Secondary 
School. 

A <~ommon Public Examination at the end of the XI Standard is consiaered neciessary. 
As to t.he need for a Public Examination at the end of the VITI Standard, there is difference 
of opinion. The reason given in !mpport of conducting an examination at the end cf the 
VIII Standard is that those pupils who discontinue their studies can have a reliable certifi
cate that may be helpful in seeking jobs, while those who continue their studies will be 
of tested mettle. One view expressed is that this examination may be on a ~istrict 
or Regional basis. Maintenance of cumulative record is necessary. 

Increasing the number of working days from 180 to 200 in the case of Secondary 
Scho::>ls and continuance of 220 working days, including attendance at Teachers' meetings, 
in the case of Elementary Schools is suggested. 

DIRECTOll OF PuBLIC INSTRUCTION'S REMARKS. 

It is seel! that broadly speaking there is difference of opinion between elementary 
school teachers and secondary school teachers. Elementary school teachers want to have 
the present arrangement to continue, I.e., they want an integrated course of eight years 
with the present two types of sc,hools-V Standard schools and VITI Standard schools-·
but with better efficiency. On the other hand, secondary school teachers are generally 
for increasing the length of the secondary school course by reducing the duration of Blemen
tary Education. 

There is, however, agreement on the following points:
(i) That the course should be of eleven years' duration. 
(ii) That the same syllabus should be followed in all types of schools-high schools. 

middle schools and higher elementary schools. 
(iii) That the teacher in charge of the 8th-year class should be a trained graduate . 

. The difference of opinion is only as to whether the line should be drawn at the end of the 
7th year or at the end of the 8th year. In deciding this point, the fact should be kept in 
view that the number of High Schools in the State is 918, and the number of schools 
that provide an eight-year course is 2,796 (Higher Elementary Schools 2,696, Middle 
Schools 100). It does not appear practicable to remove the 8th standard from the 2,796 
Higher Elementary and Middle Schools, and add them on to the 918 High Schools. As. 
it is, High Schools are over-crowded. 

REGULATION OF SCHOOL AGE. 
VIEWS OF ELEMENTARY SOHOOL TEACHERS' AND MANAGERS' ASSOOIATIONS. 

Elementary School Teachers' Association, Elementary School Teachers' Unions. 
Managers' Associations and Teacher-Managers' Associations are in favour of_ retaining 

5 plus as the age of admission. 

• 

' 
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VIEWS OF SECONDARY SCHOOL TEACHBRd. 

'l'eachers' Guilds of some of the districts have su~ported the proposal to raise th:e age 
of admisl'!ion, but subject to the condition that proVIslOn should be made for pre-pruna:J 
Educ11tion, for the reason that " the children cannot be .le~t to take ?are o.f th~mselves m 
the year or two immediately preceding the age of adnusswn, as this penod IS the most 
important formative stage in their development.'' 

'l'eaebers' Guilds of other districts, taking a. realistic. view of the situation, have 
recommended the continuance of the status quo ... The followmg co~ent ~rom one of the 
Guilds is typical. " Any rigidity with regard to the age of adm1sswn m Elementary 
School might deny opp.ortunitie~ to thousand~ of children of the age of ~ve, to have. any 
kind of schooling, until such time as pre-pnmary or nursery schools, aided or ~a1ded, 
come into existence in quite large numbers. So, we request that the sta.tus quo nught be 
maintained and children with age qualifications of 5 plus be taken mto Elementary 
Schools." 

Headmasters' Associations are generally in favour of retaining 5 plus as the age o! 
admiR~ion. The following extract from the report received fro~ o~e of tbe Headmasters 
Associations gives reasons for their decision why the age of admisswn should be 5 plus : 

" Opinion was unanimous that the age of admission should be 5 plus, and not 
5! plus as mentioned in the White Paper, and a child shoulll have completed five years at 
the time of admission. The reasons advanced were-

(a) Boys and girls are curious to learn even at the age of 3 or 4 and so this 
curiosity should not be stifled by keeping them away from school. 

(b) In the absence of Kindergarten and Nursery schools formal educatidn should 
begin at 5 plus to provide opportunities for children to satisfy their innate curiosity and 
desire to lea.rn. 

(c) In villages, pupils are withdrawn from schools by parent for helping them A~ 
the age of 9 or 10 and hence such pupils will have the benefit of one more year of schooling 
if the age of admission is 5 plus. 

(d) Boys and girls are, as a rule, mentally advanced in Tamil Nad and the age 
of 5 for admission cannot, therefore, be considered low.'' 

OPINIONS RECEIVED FROM DIFFERENT SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 

Teacher!' of a few High Schools are in favour of raising the age of admission to 
5! years, but a very large number of them are in favour of 5 plus. 

Teachers of one High School after another have stressed the point that raising the 
school-age will have the effect of reducing the total period of schooling. The teachers of 
one school state : " The admission of children at the age of 5 has another advantage, that 
is, they stay in the school for a longer period and are benefited much, since many pupils at 
about the age of 10 leave the school either to seek employment or to assist their parents in 
their work." Teachers of another school say : " In rural places poor parents want their 
children to do work and earn or to look after the smaller ones in the house only after the 
age of 10. So, if they are admitted at 5 plus before they are stopped by their parents 
from further study, they can complete five years of study and become permanent literates. 
Moreover, under the existing conditions of unwholesome atmosphere, it is better to take 
the.~e poor children into the fold of elementary schools as early as possible so that they 
can get into proper environment and form good habits.'' Teachers of a third school state : 
" 'l'he prevailing economic conditions do not permit most of the children above 10 to 
continue in school. Therefore, the aim should be to make them learn as much as possible 
before they are forced to leave school under circumstances beyond their controf. Any 
increase in the age of admission will be bound to have deleterious effects on poor classes.'' 
Teacher,; of a Girls' High School report : " The age of P.dmission should continue to be 5 
as most of the children, especially girls, will then have a chance of continued education 
for at least 5 years before they are withdrawn from school." The teachers of yet 
another school write : " All. are oppos~d to an increase in the age of admission from 5 
plus because ehildre:a ~tre qu1te fit.physwall;y and mentally i!o start schooling at this age as 
seen fr?m. the results of past p:actwe : also m the case of those who drop off in the middle
and this IS not a very mcons1derable number-the earlier they are sent .to school the 
longer will he their period of stay at school.'' '"' · ' 

This question was also considered by the XL VI Madras State Educational Conference 
in May 1956. The following resolutions were passed at that Conference:-

(a) This Conference is of the view that the age of compulsion should be six. If a 
child should complete the age of six on the 2nd October of a year the child may be 
admitte1l in school earlier in ·June of that year. 
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(b) 'l'his Conference recommends that adequate provision should be made for pre
school education by the opening of infant departments of one or two years' duration in 
all elementary schools. 

It will be seen that the Conference has recommended a higher age-limit only for 
enforcement of compulsion; but so far as the age of admission into school is concerned, 
it seems to be recommending admission of children even at the age of four. 

0PINIClNS OF lNDIVIDUALS. 

Opinions from individuals also have been received. Some of them recommend 5 plus, 
and some recommend 5~ plus, provided arrangements are made for pre-primary Education. 
One gentleman writ.es : '' The present practice of admitting children who are 5 plus has 
not given rise to any undesirable results. Those that advocate a change have no 
psychological grounds for their proposal. They have approached the problem from a 
wrong end. It is first assumed by them that the degree course in colleges should be of 
3 years and admissions to it made only at 17 plus. From this it is deduced that if the 
entire school course lasts for 11 years, admission to schools may be made at 6 plus. If 
the course is to last 12 years,. they have no objection to admit a child to the first class 
at 5 plus. · 

" If it is admitted th,at mental maturity has some correlation with physical 
maturity, children in the tropics ought to start and end schooling earlier; at any rate, 
there i.;; no ground to keep the child at home till 6 plus." 

VIEWS OF THE BOARD OF SECONDARY EDUCATION. 

Th~ Board of Secondary Education is also of the view that the age of admission int<> 
St~ndard I should .be 5 plus. 

VIEWS OF DEPARTMENTAL OFFICERS. 

~ . , , The District EducatiOnal Officers and Inspectresses discussed thoroughly the proposals 
coutained ;iJi the White Paper, and their unanimous and considered decision was that the 
age of admission should continue to be 5 plus and not raised. 

DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION'S REMARKS. 

Opinion is overwhelmingly in favour of retaining 5 plus as the age of admission. 
Even the few organizations that are in favour of raising the age of admission have made 
their recommendation on condition that provision is invariably made for educating even 
before the age of 5t in all schools. There are 21,423 elementary schools in the State. If 
one or two " Infant Classes " are attached to each elementary school, there will have to· 
be 42,846 Infant Classes. Apart from the enormous cost involved in the proposal, there 
is the practical difficulty of securing the services of so ma~y teachers with the necessary 
training for these Infant Classes. 

. Taking all these into consideration, I am in agreement with those who plead for the 
continuance of the status quo. I also consider that one suggestion that has been made in 
this connexion, deserves acceptance. The suggestion is that 5 plus should be the age of 
admission in Standard I and that correspondingly the age of admission should be fixed for 
admission into Standard VI so that under-aged pupils may not join intermediate standards 
and complete the last standard, viz., Standard XI, before attaining age of 16 plus. 

REVISION 0)1' SYLLABUSES OF ELE~ffiNTARY EDUCATION INCLUDING BASIC EDUCATION. 

It is agreed bhat the syllabus should be !"evised and a higher standard aimed at. At 
the same time, it is felt that the upgrading should be evenly distributed over the full course 
of 1.1 years. 

The suggestions that have been made in this connection are-
(1) that parallel advanced courses may be introduced in Colleges; 
(2) that pupils who take D~versified cours:-s in the High Schoo.! shou~d· preserve 

the possibility of joining a college m Arts and Setence courses. To ach1eye th1s end, the 
High schnd syllabuses in Diversified subjects should be suitably revised; and 

(3) that the pupils who have successfully undergone the Diversified coursea in Ri_gh 
schools should have an advantage over others in the duration of the course in Polytechmcs 
or in Professional Colleges. 

ENGLISH AND HINDI IN SCHOOLS. 

Every one is in favour of the view that English should be a compulsory language. 
Only Sri V. Bashyam Ayyangar, M.L.C., writes: "English and Hindi may hoth be pl.aced 
on an equal footing and option may be given to the pupils themselves to take up etther 
of them as the compulsory subject and the other as the optional subject." 
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With regard to the stage at which it should be introduced, some are in favour of 
introducHI" it in the V Standard and others in the VI Standard. Hut bmce any new 
subject th~t is to be newly introduced should be at the beginning of a stage and not ~t · 
the end, the suggestion to start the teaching of English in Standard VI as ali present. 1s 

acceptable. 
Tltrouahout the State with the exception of West Coast, the prevailing opinion is 

defimtely for contmumg Hindi as an optional subject, but making provisiou for the 
teachmg of Hindi compulsory m every secondary school. . : 

As to the questiOn when exactly the teaching of Hindi should commence, some are 
of the view that it should be introduced in Standard VI, and some favour the postpone
ment of its introduction to .the High school stage. The following is a typical recommenda
tion from a District Secondary School Headmasters' Association:-

" The study (': Hindi could be postponed to the IX Standard sta5e when pupils 
are !ikely to take to it more willingly, and that more periods should be allotted to the 
teachmg of Hmdi than at present." 

VIEWS OF THE BoARD OF SECONDARY EDUCATION. , 

The Board of Secondary Education has made the following recommendations :-

" Teaching of Hindi should be introduced m the 9th Standard instead of the 6th 
Standard as at pre:;ent. But the number of periods allotted te Hindi shoui.d he iucreased. 
'fhe existing practice whereby every recognized Secondl!]"y school is requ;1ed to. make 
provision for the teaching of Hindi compulsorily but leaving the pupils the option tQ etudy 
it, should be contmued." 

The teachmg of English should begin in Standard VI. 

TRANSITION PROGRAMME. 

There is general agreement that the new courses of study should be introduced from 
1957-58. But as to the stage or stages at which the new courses have liO be introduced, 
there is no unanimity. The majority" opinion, however, is in favour of introducing them 
in Standard I and Standard VI simultaneously. .. -

With regard to the transaction programme chalked out in the White Paper,··it has been 
pointed out that li it is followed, six batches of pupils studying in Class III. to New 
Standard VII will have to put in 12 years of schooling before complet:ug the new 
Standard XI, and that this will be a handicap to those pupils and their parents. It has, 
therefore, been suggested that the Post-Primary course and the new Standard VI may be 
merged into one year study. 

VIEWS OF BoARD OF SECONDARY EDUCATION. 

The Board expressed the following vtew :-

If the syllabu~:> is introduced in Standard I and worked up year bv year, it will 
take 11 years for the schools to be upgraded. As this is a very long periOd, the svllabus 
may be introduced simultaneously m Standard I and Standard VI. The year i956-57 
will he the year of preparation when syllabus will be prepared and text-hooks written. 
The syllabus can be introduced in 1957-58. 

OTHER SUBJECTS. 

Opinion is in favour of abolition 6f the Elementary Grade training. 

There 1s a persistent •1emand for revisi.on of salaries of teachers and givina them better 
scal~s- I~ ~m& also been sugg_e8ted _that there should be no difference in the 

0

!'cales .of pay 
of Seconda1y Grade teachers m wh1chever type of school they may work. 

'!'rained Graduates tha~ may be employed in Higher Elementary schools, as has been 
suggested, should also be g1ven the B. T. scale of pay allowed to B. T. Assistants wt.rking 
in Secondary schools . 

• 
There is agreement that the retiring age of teachers should be 60. 

DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION'S REMARKS. 

. As it may not be desirable to make a di~tinction betwee~ teachers workin!{ under 
~J!'ferent managements,_ I would sugg~st. that 1f the age of ret1rement is accepted as 60, 
1t Rhould be made applicable to those m Government service also. . 

A.W.P.--3 
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AGENDA FOlio THE .MEET•NG OF THE COMMITTEE OF THE LEGISLATURE OH THE WHITE PAPER 
ON EDUtATIOH. 

LIST OF SUBJECTS. 

I. ARTICLE 45 oF THE CoNSTITUTioN. 

A Phase-d programme of implementation. 
B. Ceiling rate of public expenditure per capita. 
C. Compulsory school attendance. 
D. Free midday meals. 
E.· Pupil-teacher ratio. 

II. DURATION, STAGE AND AGE STRUCTURE OF SCHOOL EDUCATION. 

A. Duration of school education. 
B. Break-up of school education mto Elementary and Secondary Education. 
C. Regulation of school-age. 

ill. REVISION OF CURRICULA AND SYLLABUSES. 

A. Elementary Education including Basic Education. 
B. Secondary Education. 

C. English and Hindi in schools. 
1). Transition Programme. 

IV. OTHER SUBJECTS, 

A. Teacher pay and conditions of servtce. 
B. Improvement of school management. 
C. Revision of Grant-in-aid rules. 

I. ARTICLE 45 OF THE CONSTITUTION. 

A. PHASED PROGRAMME OF IMPLEMENTATION. 

The considerationson general policy set out in Part A of Memorandum No. ill of 
11he White Paper may be reviewed. A broad decision may be taken on whether or not 
.a phased programme for the implementation of the Constitutional Directive should be 
undertaken on the lines described in Section :ill of Part A of that Memorandum. Before 
.arriving at a decision, under this head, it is necessary to take into account the. conclusions 
under. the next four heads. 

B. CEILING RATE OF PuBLIC EXPENDITURE per capita. 

If a phased programme of implementation is undertaken, it will commit the Govern
ment to a progressive increase of public expenditure per capita. (Government funds as wbll 
as local funds) from its present level of 2 rupees P.er capita per annum . to an ultimate 
level of 4 rupees per .capita per annum. This increase will come about by approximately 
equal annual stages over the next ten years. The decision to be taken is whether a phased 
programme of implementation may be undertaken, with the knowledge that this is the 
approximate magnitude of the financial commitment involved. · 

C. COMPULSORY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE. 

A phased programme of implementation will involve progressive ex~ension and tltrict 
~mforcement of compulsion. This entails practical difficulties. With a VIew to meet these 
difficulties, it has been proposed first, that compulsion should be limited to five years only 
in Standards I to V; secondly, that it should be introduced progressively from stanuard 
to standard over five years; and thirdly that provision should be made for exemption on 
grounds. of unavoidable hardship. The point for decision is whether the poli<'Y. involved 
in enforcing compulsion, subject to these three limitations is accepted, as a bas1s for the 
programme of implementation. 
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D. FREE MIDDAY MEALs. 

The Elementary Education Reform C?mlll:ittee recom~ended the ~~pply of free 
midday meals in schools for poor children, this bemg coupled. With the ~onditlOn that· loc~l 
contributions should be forthcoming. It has bee~ proposed m the Whtte Paper ~hat this 
recommendation should be accepted and linked With the enforcement of progresatve com
pulsion. A firm decision is necessary on whether this is acceptable. 

E. PUPIL-TEACHER RATIO. 

Given a. limit to the total expenditure per capita and given also the average pay of a 
teacher, the maximum number of teachers that can be employed in all elementary schools 
of the State is fixed. With reference to this limitation, it will be necessary either to 
increase the pupil-teacher ratio or else arrest the spread of higher elementary education, 
or do both, so as to ensure that the maximum number of teachers is not exceeded. The 
phased programme of implement~ti?n !nvolves the levelling up . of t~e present p_upil
teacher rati(> to 40: 1; and the hnntatwn of over-all enrolment m pnmary l•t•d higher 
elementary schools to 80 per cent at the end of 10 years. A decision has to be t.aken on 
whether the necessity for enhancement of pupil-teacher ratio is accepted as a basis for 
tl:!e programme of implementation. 

II. DURATION, STAGES AND AGE STlWCTURE OF SCHOOL EDUCATION
A. DURATION OF SCHOOL EDOCATION. 

At present, school education lasts 11 years. The recommendations of the Secondary 
Education Commission have raised the question whether this school-age should be retained 
as 11 years or mcreased to 12. The White Paper proposed its retention at its pret>ent · 
level of 11 years. A firm decision has to be taken on whether this is to be 11 years. or 
12 years. · · 

B. BREAK-UP OF SCHOOL EDUCATION INTO ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION. 

At present, the school education is broken up into eight years of elementary education 
and three years of secondary education. If the total duration of school education is 
increased to 12 years, the break-up can be eight years of elementary education and four 
years of secondary education. If, as proposed in the White Paper, the total duration is 
retained as 11 years, the break-up can be either (i) eight years of elementary education 
and three years of secondary education; or (ii) seven years of elementary education aud 
four yea.r,; of secondary education; or (iii) as proposed. in the White Paper, viz., (tl) eight 
years of elementary education in those cases, where this is not followed by ~econdary 
education, and (b) seven years of elementary education followed by four years of secondary 
education, in other cases. One or other of these three courses should be decided upon 
and approved, as the basis for revision of curricula and syllabuses. 

C. REGULATION OF SCHOOL-AGE. 

At present, the prescribed age for admission to Standard I is five pluR. It is at 
present possible for admissions to be effected in school standards higher than the first 
at different ages without uniform regulation. The Secondary Education Commission has 
recommended that the age of admission for elementary education should be raised to 6 plus; 
secondary education 13 plus. This is related to a contemplated change in respect of college 
education (17 plus). It is proposed in the White Paper that the school-age should be 
fixed at six months ~ess than the above and uniformly regulated in all standards.. . · 

There is a large volume of opinion both in the Legislature and outside for fixing 
school-_ag~s at one. year less than the level recommended by the Secondary Education 
Commtsston and s1x months less than the level proposed in the White Paper. A firm 
decision has to be taken regarding the minimum age to be enforced at the first standard 
and correspondingly in each of the higher standards. 

ill. REVISION OF CURRICULA AND SYLLABUSES. 

A. ELEMENTARY EDUCATION INCLUDING BABIC EDUCATION. 

~he changes to be carried out in the curricula and syllabuses of elementary education 
are dtscussed under Recommendations Nos. 6 to 14 in Memorandum No. III, Part B. 
They may be reviewed. The main objectives are :- · . 

First.-To eliminate the differences at present existinR between the Higher 
Elementary Schools, Middle Schools and the lower forms of the High Schools.· 

A.W.P.-3A 
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Secondly.-To ra.ise the level of academic a~tainments progressively from standard to 
~tan~ard so as to secure. that new Standard \'II will correspond to the present 'rhird l!'orm 
m high schools. Detailed changes Ill cumcula and syllabuses will have to be effected 
later, The pw-poses which these changes are intended to secure may now be spt)cified and 
.approved. · 

B. SECONDARY EDUCATION. 

The changes visualised by the Secondary EducatioJ;J. Commission have been stated 
and discussed in Sections III, VI and VII of Memorandum No. ll. These Sections may 
be reviewed, along with paragraphs 17 and 18 .of Section II of Memorandum No. II. 
Th~ exact nature of t~e .changes to be made will have to be settled later. The purposes 
whtch these cl;langes are mtended to secure may now be specified and. approved. 

C. ENGLISH AND li.rNDI IN SCHOOLS. 

~L'he general attitude of Government and their views as to what· should Le done in 
1·egard to Hin~i and ~nglish in schools in the course of revision of curricula and· syllabuses, 
have been mdwated m Memorandum No. V, Part A; Memorandum No. II, Section Vil; 
Memorandum No. III-B, Recommendation 3. The broad result is that English should be 
taught as a second language from VI. Standard onwards and that Hindi should be taught 
from VIII Standard onwards either as first language Part II or as third lu.nguage. It is 
impot:lant that a clear decision should be taken as the basis for the revision d curricula and 

:ayllabuses. · 

D. TRANSITION PROGRAMME. 

Whenever any changes are decided upon in respect of the curricula and syllabuses, 
it is J;J.ecessary to make careful provision for the transition, so as to allow necessary time 
for pz:eparation and avoid confusion and dislocation of work in schools. The nature of 
this provision will depend upon the nature of the changes to be introduced. Attention 
is invited to Section V of Memorandum No. II wherein details of proposals for transition 
are set out. --A transition programme has to be decided upon, with reference to the deci
.sions taken on the foregoing items of the Agenda. 

IV. OTHER SUBJECTS. 

A. TEACHER PAY AND CONDITIONS OF l:5ERVICE. 

Attention is invited to Sections II and III of Memorandum No. IV. 

B. IMPROVE?<IEN'l' OF SCHOOL MANAGEMENT. 

Attention is invited to pages 5 to 8 of Part B of Memorandum No. III. 

C. REVISION OF GRANT-IN-AID RuLEs. 

Attention is invited to pages 6 and 7 of Part B of Memorandum No. III. 

' 
NOTES, MEMORANDA; ETC., PRESENTED TO THE COMMITTEE. 

VIEWS OF THE SOUTH INDIA TEACHERS' UNION. 

REORGANIZATION OF SECONDARY EDUCATION. 

L Regulation of school-age.-One of the def~.~s in educ~ti~n in thi~ State is t~1at 
while for entrance to the University there IS a mrmmum age-hiil;It; there IS no _effective 
1·egulation of age either in the primary or secondar~ school. This :Qa~ resulted_ m many 
pupils being admitted at immature age at the vanous classes of prn:nary, mtddle and 
higher elementary schools. This defect is one of the reasons for the low average stand
ards of a,ttainments in schools. 

The Government of India have suggested 6 plus as the age for admission to the fir~t 
·standard. The White Paper has recommended 5t plus. 'rhough it is a fact that in th~3 
State about half the children of the school-going age do not go to school at all, there Js 
a tradition among certain classes of people to begin the education of their childr<"n _at 5. 
So, 5 may be fixed as minimum age for admission to the first standard of the primary 
'Class. 

In fixing the age regulations the following rules should be strictly enforced :-

(•t) For admission to the first standard in the primary school a pupil s~Ionld 
'Complete the fifth year on the 1st June (or any date that may be fixed) of the partwular 
'Scbo'li year. 
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(b) The age for direct admission (after private study) to ;;t~ndards 2 to 6 should 
~l~o be regulated as below:-

titandard. MiDimum age. 

(1) ,2, 

2 6 plus. 
3 7 plus, 
4 8 plus. 
5 9~~ 
6 10 plus. 

(c) Direct admission from private study to classes above standard 6 should not be 
permitted except in very special cases and these should be only with the approval of 
the Education Department. 

(d) The above rules should be brought into force in June 1957, it being understood 
that pupils who are already studying in. schools recogniz.ed_ by the Department or tbe 
University should be allowed to proceed Without these restnctwns. 

II. Duration and stages of school education.-(a) In all types of schools the ::;ame 
nomenclature should be used for Classes, viz., standards.. For instance Form VI in f1;1.ture 
ahould be called standard xr. . 

(b) The entire school course should be for eleven years. 
(c) The eleven years should be divided into (a) pri.mary (basic) stage of 7 years 

which should be an integrated unit and four years of Higher Secondary stage, (b) the first. 
yer.r of U1e bgher secondary school course may be called (i.e., the 8th Standard) the 
.Junior Secondary stage. 

Fnr Fome years to come, it may not be possible to raise the five-year rrimary schools 
into seven-year ones or to provide seven-year primary schools in all the villages in the 
State; but it should be ·possible to provide five-year schools so that every child from 5 plt;~s 
to 10 plus years can be given at least the very minimum of primary education. Standards 
1 to I) should be considered as the minimum educational provision that should be made 
for all children. This should be raised to 7 in due course of time. Standards IV to VTI 
should be taught only by secondary grade teachers. 

The seventh and eighth standards.-With strict regulations in the age for admisbion 
:and het ter methods of teaching and equipment the standards of attainments in the 7th 
.stand·ml can be brought to the level of the present 8th standard. Further with the 
appointment of trained graduates for Standard VIII in the Higher Secondary stage, a 
major part of the work done now in Form IV could be done there. 

The present fourth form syllabus except in the diversified courses is a preparatory 
sta~e for l•'orms V and VI. The new 8th standard should become the prepamtory stage for 
the new 9th, lOth and 11 standards, Hence, the 8th standard may be regarded as thf' Junior 
Secondary stage. This stage should also serve as an exploratory period to enable pu:f-ils to 
.choose the type of courses suited to their abilities and aptitudes; when they enter the 
multi-purpose Higher School stage. 

If it is found by experience that there are pupils in the 8th standard who do not wish 
to gn on to the higher stage, but only need a Rounding Off Course to cqmplete their general 
€ducation before they proceed to enter the world of work or to join Trade Schools or Junior 
Technical Schools, such a course may also be provided in the 8th standard. 

As the Junior Secondary stage should do more or less the work of present fom<i:h 
form, the schools which ~ave the 8th standard as in the present higher elementary schools, 
sh·mld have graduate tramed teachers as well as necessary equipments for the 8th standard. 
In other words, the 8th standard as Junior Secondary stage should be recognized only if the 
clas~ has at least one graduate trained teacher and suitable laboratory and library 
€qmpments. Th.e new orientation given to the 8th standard is necessary for raising the 
standarcs of attamments of the Higher Secondary School course without the atldition of a 
year as was once proposed. 

Acco:ding to .this. scheme, the 7th standard will mark the end of primary (basic) stage 
of education and It Will be ~ecessary to assess the attainments of pnpils at the end of the 
'7th s~andard both for award~ng the completion certificate for pupils who may leave schools 
at f-ns stage and for ensurmg that pupils reach certain minimum levels of attainments 
when entering the Junior Secondary stage. 

. It is therefore necessary to arrange for an examination at the end of the 7th standard 
m al! schools, whethe~ the cl~ss i~ in a Pr:imary school or in a Seconclt1ry ~chool. It is 
also Important that tins exummatwn should be more or less of the same sto.nrlard in all 
th~ Achools i~ th.e State. An external examination' like the present Higher Elementary 
School ~xammat10n has many defects and so it will be desirable to use ~:-tnndardized 
1lCholnHtJC attainments tests for this purpose. The Education Department may prepare 
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and supply to the schools such standardized tests, year by year and also assist tbe schools 
for cPnducting these tests and markmg them under pwper supervision and guidance. 
Pupils wll,, reach prescribed minimum standards should be declared ebgible fur admission 
to Junior Secondary stage. Others may either, (a) repeat their study in the 7th standard 
or (b) join a Trade School or a Junior Technical School or (c) join a Rounding Off course 
in t-he 8th standard, if that is provided for or (d) take up some work. A Primary Education 
Completi.m Certificate may be awarded to. all those who complete the 7th si;andard. 

The 1•rovision of a reliable 7th standard examination of a common standard can be a 
means hy which pupils of ability whether in rural or urban areas can be found out and 
helped on to higher education. Talented pupils in rural arells should not go un-noticed 
according to arrangement and the State should make provision for helping them forward. 

Trade Schools and Junior Technical Schools.-There should be a large number of 
Trade Schools and Junior Technical Schools in different parts of the State for pupils 
who want training for particular trades as m Trade schools or practical courses with a 
little general education as in Junior Technical School. The minimum qualification for 
eiJ!.ry inw ohese schools should be the completion of the 7th standard. 

The Higher Secondary School.-The improvement suggested so far, namely, (a) 
regulation of the age for admission, (b) ensurmg minimum attainments for entry into the 
Junior Secondary class (8Lh standard,, (c) Ligher average level of attamruent:'! in the 
Junior Secondary class, (d) better qualified teachers and better equipments in the Junior 
Secondary class may be expected to raise the. standards of the Higher Secondary SchooL 
These improvements however, are not sufficient to raise the level of atLainmentR of the 
11th standard to that of the Pre-University class. The present Pre-University class con
sists of students who were selected from the 50 per cent of the candidates of the S.S.L.C. 
Examination, who were declared eligible. The same standard cannot be achieved by an 
unPelected group one year earlier. If this fact is ignored there will be much larger per
centage of failures at the School Final· Examination than at present. Failure to reach 
the required standard may be due to various causes. The more important among these 
may be : (a) some students are being given courses which are not suited to their abilities 
and aptitudes; and (b) they are being forced to proceed at a pace which they cannot keep 
up successfully. 

A well-planned educational system should provide for and fit in pupils to courses 
suited to their abilities and aptitudes and as far as possible, they· should be enabled to 
complete their studies with the satisfaction of having succeeded in what they have 
attempted. It is unhealthy for the individuals concerned as well as for the society ta 
have large number of pupils failing in the School Final ExaminatiOn and enf.ering life 
as failures with a sense of frustration and bitterness. 

It is common knowledge that among those who enter the 9th standard there are pupils 
with a very wide variety of talents and aptitudes. The Diversified Courses which 
were introduced in 1948 were meant to meet this situation to some extent. Thi6 bas 
not fully met the problem as most of. the courses expect the same single standard in the 
academic part of the courses; " though the ability of the pupils to cope with it varies 
considerably ". For these reasons, the following suggestions are made for reorganization 
of the High School :-

(1) On the basis of the marks in the 7th standard examination and progress in the 
8th standard, pupils who definitely appear not to be able to benefit by High~r Second~ry 
School education should be encouraged to go on to Trade Schools and J unwr Techrucal 
Schoob. 

(2) The Higher Secondary School Course should have a number of diversified 
courses, suited to the varying aptitudes of the students. 

The Higher Secondary Courses should be planne~ in ~uch a ma~er that at the end 
of the three years, after the 8th standard, the p~p1ls. w1ll have attamed the. standards 
now expected of those who complete the Pre-Umvers1ty Course. The syllabi of the;;e 
courses should therefore be prepared in relation to those of the Pre-Univer11ity courses o! 
Madras and other Universities. 

There can be different kinds of Higher Secondary Courses such as :-

Higher Secondary Academic. 
Do. 'Technical. 
Do. Agriculture. 
Do. Commerce. 
Do. Home Science. 
Do. Lang,ages. 
Do. · Drawing and Painting. 
Do. Muaio. 
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All the Higher Secondary Cour;;es willhave a comm~n core of general subjects which 
may be pr~vided m two stages (a) for standard 9 a~d ~Ill for sta'ldards .1? and 11. . . . 

Those who pass the Higher Secondary Exammat10n should be ehg1ble ~or ad~u;siOn 
to the three-_)t:ar :U.A. or B.Sc. degree courses as 'Veil a~ to th., pre-professiOnal courl'es. 

It will be necessary to provide certain limitations in the choice of subjects for studeuts 
who wish to proceed to ce~tain pre-profe.ssional and other co~ses; for exa~ple, thos~ ~h•) 
wish to take up pre-professiOnal engmeermg sho~ld have studied Math?matiCs a.nd Phy,Jcal 
SCJertce; thC'srl v. ho want pre-professional Medical should have studied PhysiCal Sclflnce 
and Natural Science. 

Students who pass the Higher Secondary "course should be eligible for recruitment 
to Government services at that level. 

The· syllabus in the Technical Courses should be so designed that the sylla~us in 
standards 9, 10 and 11 should cover the work of the first year of the Polytechmcs, so 
that tllo~e "Vho pass the Higher Secondary may be exempted from the work of the first year 
~f the Polytechnic. 

General certificate courses.-In the Secondary stage, as has been stated already, 
there are pupils whose abilities vary considerably and. al~o those who do not aim at ~oiug 
into University. More than 50 per cent of the pupils m the present high school course 
spend more than· three years to r~ach th? present standard for eligibilitY: in the S. S.L. C. 
Examination. The percentage will be higher when the standards are raised though there 
is filtr&.tl'm at the end of the 7th standard. It is therufore necessary to have a co.!rse 
of a lower standard than that of the proposed Higher Secondary Course for benefit of 
pupils who can do their best at a slower pace and for those who want to go on to avenues 
~ther than the University Courses. It is important at the same time that those who take· 
such courses are not denied opportunities for going on to the University if they so desire. 
This can be done by either making them study one more year in the Higher Secondary 
School or by providing a degree course of purely language or History group. 

The Gen~ral Certificate course of three years' durat";on after the 8th standard 1:1hould 
meet these requirements- · 

. (i) The diversified courses which do not have science should include General Science 
including Mathematics as recommended by the Secondary Education Commission. 

\ii) The present arrangement of Hindi as a Third Language should be revised so 
that the wastefulness that has been in most of the schools can be avoided. 

The syllabus in the first language and English can be common to the Higher Secondary 
-and General Certificate Courses. · · 

The General Certificate Examination should classify the candidates into three 
-categories-(a) eligible for admission to the degree course, (b) eligible for selection to Govern
ment l:lervices, (c) Completed High School Course. 

Staff and equipments for Higher Secondary Courses.-As the Higher Secondary Course 
has to J'flach tD.e ~hmdard of the pre-University, i~ i"s nt:cessary that at least in the 11th 
standard, and probably in standards 10 and 11, there should be equipment and staff 
comparable to the requirements of the pre-University classes. Only schools which can 
make such provision should be recognized for Higher Secondary classes. Schools which 
have Higher Secondary classes may (perhaps should) have General Certificate classes 
:al£o. 

_'l'};e transition stage.-lt is very important that well-planned scheme should be 
carr1ed out. for the upgrading of the standards of the school. The improvements necessary 
:are--

(i) Regulation of age-limit. This should be enforced all over the State from June 
1957 beginning from Standard I and wide publicity should be given regarding this sufficiently 
€a.rly ,. . 

· . ~ii) l;nprovements in the syllabi in all <Jubjects. A planning or reorganization 
Committee. With competent persons should be appointed with a number of sub-committees 
for the. vanous subjects. The Planning Committee should work out the general plan and 
also guide the work of the sub-committees. . 

(iii) Staffing and equipping of the Junior Secondary class as well as the Higher 
Secondary classes in the course of a definite period of years. 

(iv)' 'fhe programme of upgrading of the standards between l 'J57 and 1962 stated 
in Se~tion V of the Memorandum No. II of the White Paper is an effective method of 
ensunng that the standards can be raised by at least one year in the course of five years. 
It ha~ !Jowm·er to he noted that the proposal involves twelve years of study in school by 
~uccessiv~ batches of pupils beginning with the pupils of Form III in 1957. For those who 
mtencl gomg en to the University, this will not m11an any more years in the total period 
because they will not have to do the pre-University clas,•. But it will mean an additionn.i 
year. for Lhote "'ho wish to go on to other lines. This is inevitable in the transitional 
fit age. 
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BOl~RIJ 01!' SECONDARY EDUCATION. 

In accordance with the recommimdation of the Secondary Education Commission a 
Board of Secondary Education should be constituted at the beginning of 1956-57. 
Inasmuch as 180 sc~oo.ls are p~oposed to be ~onverted mto multi-~urpos.e schools during 
the nexli b.ve years, It Is· essential that the Director of TechnJCal :Educat10n, the Director 
of Agriculture, the Diredto~· of Indus~ries ~nd the. h~ad of a p:llytechmc &hould find p:aces 
on the Board. The W orkmg Committee IS of opmwn that the composition and the func
tions of the Board should be on the lines suggested by the Secondary Education Commis
sion. One of the functions of this Board should be to frame conditions of recognition of 
higher secondary schools and of continuation of the VITI standard and the qualifications 
of the teaching staff; the granting of recognition should be vested in a special c.ommittee 
of the Board of Secondary Education. 

As multi-purpose schools with diversified courses will grow in number in the next fiye 
years, the Working Committee is of opinion that for proper guidance and direction, there 
should be a Director of TP.chnical Education, who shall also be a member of the Secondary 
Education Board. 

Teacher traininq.-Ever:v teacher should undergo Refresher courses once in five years 
in particular subjects. in general management and extra-curricular activities. 

The headmasters of seven standards elementary schools should be trained graduates. 
Inspection.-The recommendations of the.Secondary Education Commission contained 

in Nos. 9 to 11 are supported. 
Inspecting officers should be selected from those who bad at least ten years of teaching 

experience as headmasters or senior teachers in r:chools. 
There should be an interchange in regard to the three categories of teachers : (i) 

Inspecting Officers, (ii). Headmasters of schools, (iii) Teachers of trainmg colleges. 
Schools may be inspected at intervals of three to five years by special committees of 

experts in the subjects concerned. · . 
. Freedorn of school.-At present the Headmasters are unduly fette1·ed by the rules 

and reglilations of the Department and hence they are· not able to put any new and 
creative ideas or suggestions into practice. They must be removed. There should be 
'an Advisory Body consisting of members of the management and headmasters whose 
opinion should be sought before the Department issues any rule or regulation restricting 
the scope of work of the headmaster or the teachers. The headmaster in a school holds 
the key position and as such he must be given reasonable freedom. There should be no 
interference either by the Department or the management in the internal administration 
and maintenance of discipline. 

Service conditions.-I. The age of retirement should be fixed at 60. Before 1940, it 
was so, as far as aided institutions were concerned. Now it should be applied to all 
teachers under various agencie2. 

II. The teachers possessing the same qualifications and performing the same type 
of work should be treated on a par in the matter of salary scales, iiTespective of the agency 
in which they are working. 

TIL Speeial Committee should be set up to review the scales of pay of all grades 
of teachers and recommend such scales of pay that will meet in a fair and just manner 
the varying cost of living. 

IV. Whatever allowances and concessions are given to Government employees 
should be extended to teachers. 

V. The• system of triple benefit scheme pension-cum-provident fund-cum-insu_ra~ce 
should be extended to all teachers. The pension scheme may be extended to L.Ts., Frrst 
Grade Pandits and Physical Directors and the benefit may be given from 1st April as has 
been done in the case of other teachers. 

VI. Arbitration Boards or Committees should be established to look into the appeal" 
an~l _grievances of teachers and to consider matters relating to suspens10n, dismissal, etc. 

REORGANIZATION OF SECONDARY EDUCATION. 
STATEMENT BY THE CITY HEAmrASTERs' CoNFERENCE. 

1. Regulation of school age.-One qf the defects in education in this State is t~at 
while for entrance to the University there is a minimum age-limit, there is no effective 
regulation of age either in the primary or secondary school. This has resulted in many 
pupils being admitted at immature age at the various classes of primary, middle and higher 
elementary schools. This defect is one of the reasons for the low average standards of 
attainments in schools. 

2. The Government of India have suggested 6 plus as the age for admission to the first 
standard. The \Vhite Paper has recommended 5t plus. There is, however, a tradition 
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among parents who send then: children to school that 5 years i~ ~he age for commenc~ng 
pnmary education. ~t may be therefore wise to fix 5 as the mm1mum age for admrss10n 
to the first standard of the primary class. 

In fixing the age regulations the following rules should be strictly enforced :-
(a) For admission to the first standard in the primary school a pupil should c:>mplete 

the fifth year on the let June (or any date that may be fixed) of the particular school-year. 
(b) The age for direct admission (after private study) to standards 2 to 6 should also 

be regulated as below :-
BtBlldard. Minimum age. 

2 8~ 
3 7~ 
4 8~ 
5 9 plus 
6 10 plus 

. (c) Direct admission fr:>m private study to classes above standard 6 should not he 
permitted except in very special cases and. these should be only with the approval of the 
l<Jducat10n Department. 

(d) The above rules should be brought into force in June 1957, it being understood 
. that pup1ls who are already studying in schools recognized by tl•e Department or the 

University should be albwed to proceed without these restrictions. 'l'his pr~vision for 
exemption should be withdrawn in June 1961. 

IT. Duration and stages of school education.-(a) In all types of schools the same 
nomenclature should be used for classes, viz., standards. For instance, Form 6 in future 
should be called Standard 11. 

(b) 'l'he entrre school e:>urse should be for eleven years. 
(c) The eleven years should be divided into (a} Primary (Basic) stage of 1 years 

which as far as possible should be an integrated unit, (11) Junior Secondary stage of one 
year wh:ch may be attached to the 7 -year Primary (Basic) school or to the next stage of 
3-ycar High School and (c) High School stage of 3 years. 

· Fur some years to come, it may not be possible to provide 7·year Primary schools in 
all the villages .in the State, but it should be possible to provide 5-year schools, so th_at every 
child from 5 to 10 years can i>e given at least the very minimum of primary eoucatwn. 
Standards 1 to 5 should be considered as the minimum educational provi.;ion th:J.t Rhould be 
made for all children. ~·his should be raised to 7 and possibly 8 as funda a•·e anllable. 

Tl1e seventh and eighth standards.-With strict regulations in the age fo: admission 
and better methods of teaching, the standards of attainments in the 7th standard can be 
brought to the level of the present 8th standard. 

Though the duration of school suggested by the Government d Indi<t is for 11 years,. 
it bas to be remembered that at present the 11th year of Madras is consiJ.:J e•l only as equi
valent to the lOth 'ear in most of the States :n lndia. To m&ke the 11th standard of 
Madra,; equalai.lea~t to the new 11th standard of the other States, it is essential that a major 
part of the work now done in the fourth form (9th standard) should ba done in the 8th 
standard. The present fourth form syllabus except in the Diversified Courses is a prepara
tory dtage for Forrr•!l 5 and 6. The new 8th standad sh..;nld become the preparatory ~tage 
for the new 9th, lOth and 11th standards. Hence, the 8th standard should be regarded as 
the J•mior Secondary stage. 'l'his stage should also serve as an exploratory period to enable 
pupils to choose the type of I'OUrf'es suited to their abilities and aptitudes, when they enter 
the Multi-purpose Higher School stage. 

If it is fnund hy experieuce that there are pupils in the 8th standard who do not wish 
to go on to the High School stage, but only ned a rounding off course to complete their 
general· education before they proceed to enter the world of work or t.o ivcn 'Trade SclJOols or 
Junior Technical Schools, ~uch a course may also be provided. in the 8th sLandard. 

As the Junior Secondary stage should do more or less the work of the present fnurth 
fonu, the r,chools which have the 8th standard, whether in tne present higher elementary 
schools or uuddle sc.hool or high sahools, should have. graduate trained ta'l/Jhe,:.~ as well as the 
necessary eouipments for thi~ class. In other words, the 8th standard a!! a ,Junior Recon
dary stage should be recognized only if the class has graduate trained teachers and suitable 
et~uipments. The new crit>ntation given to the 8th standard is a "lecessity for raisin~ the 
standards of attainments of tue High School course without the addition of a. year as' was 
once proposed. · 

Accorc1inf! to this scheme the 7th stand~rd will marll: tbe end of the primll:t'Y (.bR.ijio) 
stage of educatiOn and it will be necessary to assess the ~tttainments of pupils ati the. enc1 of 
the 7th -.tandard hoth for awarding the completion c.ertiflcate for pupil'! wl.to may leave 
schools at this stage and for ensuring that pupils reach certain minimum levels 0 ( attain
ments when entering the Junior Secondary stage. 

A,W.P.-4 
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:,:.:3.~ io. tberefor~ uecess;u·y to arrange for an exal;llli;l(ltion at the end of the 7tl). .stll,l!illl.rrl 
in.~ll:lilchoo.Ls, whe~her th~ c!r.ssil! ina . .Pnmary l:lchuol or.m a beconjary bcilool. .. J.L:Js.alpo 
important that tllis examinauor· should be more or less of the same :oLanuani in 'all the 
schools_ in r.lle State. · An external examination like tile present Higher BleHJent.ary .bchool 
eJ!:a.mination· has many defects and so it will be desirable to use standardized Scholastic 
Attati:m[euts 'l'est.s fot· this ~•1rrose. 'l'he .Educatiu!l .l.Jepartment may prer:art! au a ~uvply 
t.o the schools such standardtzed tests year by year and also assist the schools in conducting 
these tests and marking them under proper supervision and guidance. Pupils wh.o reach 
prescribed minimull.l standards should be declared as eligible tor admir.>siou to t.he J umor 
l:lecondary 10tage. Others way either (aJ repeat their study in the 7th standard cr (bl join 
a Trade School. or Junior Technical School or (c) join a rounding off course in the 8th stan
dard, if that is provided or (d) take up some work. A Primary Education Completwn 
Dertificate may be awarded to all those who complete the 7th standard. . 

The provi~ion of a reliable 7th standard examination of a common stan'dard can be a 
mflan~ by which ·pupils of ability whether in rural or urban areas t.:an be f~und out and 
~elped to go on to higher education. Talented pupils in rural areas should not go unnoticed 
according to this arrangement and the State should make proviswn !or helping· them 
forward. · - ·. 

<. Trade Schools and Junwr Technical Schools.-There should be a large rrimber of 
'Tr:u.le Schools and Junior l'echnical Schools in different parts of the State for pupils who 
want training for particular trades as in Trade Schools or practical courses with a little 
general education as in Junior Technical School. The minimum qualification for entry 
into these ~chouls should be t-he completion of the 7th standard. 

The High School.-The improvements suggested so far, namely, (a) regulation of. the 
age for admissio!l, (!,J en!'urm~ minimum attainments for entry into tee Junior 8econdary 

·Class {8th standard), (c) higher average level of attainments in the JU!lior Secondary Class, 
(d} better qualified. teachers and bett.er equipments in the Junior Secondary Class', may be 

·expected to raise the standards of the High School. These improvement::~, however, are no,t 
sufficient to rai,;e the !evel of attainments of the 11th standard to that oftLe Pre-Univer&ity 
class. The present Pre-University class consists of students who were selected froru ti1e 

.!iO per cent of the candidates of the S.S.L.C. examination who were declared eligible. 'fhe 
8ame standard eannot he aehie,ed by an unselected group one year earlier. If this fact is 
lguured there will be much lar{!er percentage of failures at the school final examination t.han 
at present. F:ulure to reach the required standard may be d~e to_ various causes: The 
more import\}nt among the.se rray be : (a) some students are bemg g1ven courses wluch are 
ftot suited to tLeir ahilities and aptitudes and (b) they are being forced to proceed at a puce 
which they cannot keep' up ~uccessfully. 

. A well-planned educational system should provide for and fit in pupils to courses !!uited 
to their abilities and aptitudes and as far as possible, they should be enabled :o comJ:lete 
tbeir studies with the satisfaction of having succeeded in what they have attempted. It is 
unhealthv fl•r the individuals c,~ncerned as well as for the society t.o have large nnmber of 
pupils failing in the school find examination and entering life as failures with a sense of 
.frustration and bitterness. 

It is common knowledge that among those who enter the 9th standard there are pupils 
.{)f wide ranae of abilities and ar,titudes. 'fhe Diversified Courses which were introduced in 
lU-18 were 1~eant to meet this situation to some extent. 'fhis has not fully met the pr••hlcm 
as most of the com·~es expt::ct tbe same single standard in.the academic part of the conr~;es, 
" though the ability of the pur;1l.; to cope with it varies considerabl v ". For t.l1ese reasons 
.the following suggestions are made fo~ the reorganization of. the High School :-

1. On the hn~is of the warks in the 7th standard examination and pro~tre~!:l in the 
Sth standard, pupils who definitely appear not to be aLle to ~1enefit b~ :S:igh School educa
tion ,;hould be eucouragcd t.o gu en to Trade Schools and J umor Techmcal SchoJk 

. . 
2. The High School course should have two main types of courses (a) Higher 

8er.ondary courses of thr17e years' duration leading to the. degree courses _and pre-professional 
:co\lr«P~ h~ the University. as well as to Government servJces. Polvtechmc~. P.tc., f11) General 
.Certificate courses of three years' duration leading to the Pre-University courses, G{)vern
·ment !'en•jces, Pd~t·E'chnics, etc. 

Higher Certificate courses.-Tbe Higher Secondary courses should be planned in .<,uch 
'a nianncr t.hat at the end of -the three vearR. the pupils will havfl attained the ~tandllnls new 
~xpected· {If those who complete the Pre-University course.. The syllahi of these ;cm~rses 
'should therPfore be prepared in relation to those of the Pre-University courses. of .r.Iadraa 
·and olher Universities. · · · 
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Tht.re can. be different kinds of Higher Secondary courses such as,:-, .. •; 

H1gher Seccmdary--i\.cadem_J!}. 
Do. . Technical. 
Do. Agricult~e. 

Do. Uommerce .. 
lJo. Home Science. 
Do. Languages. 
lJo. Drawing and Painting.' 
l>o. Music. 

All the Higher Secondary courses will have a common core of general ·subjects which may 
be provided 10 two ~<tages (a) for Standard 9 and \b' for Standards 10 and 11. The f:-Fow
i!Jg statement is one possible arrangement of subjects for the Higher Secondary courses. 
'There can of course be other arrangements. 

Standard 9-General Subjects.-(!) First Language-Part l-One of the Indian 
L·mguage>:~. 

(:!) English. 
(3) History of India. 
(4) Geograpny. 

(This may be Social Studies with special emphasis on India.) 
~· ' . . . • ' ·- , . I 

(5~ General Science. 
(13! Mathematics. 
(7) Religious or Moral Instruction. 

Pupils who takP. the Higher Secondary Academic -course .:;hould study ih addition t.o 
these toubjer.ts, the following :-

(1) First Language-Part 2, which may .be any language Indian or foreign or a 
classical language (a" in the present S.S.L.C.). 

(2) Hindi if it is not already taken as first language or any of the other languages 
not taken as the first. language. 

. . 
(3) Art of craft. Pupils who take' the diversified courses should have subject;~ in 

th_eir respective fields for equivalent lengths of time. It is possible that some of the 
· dj~l)rJ!ified courses will need extra. pflriods. . . . . . -· · _ 

Sttmdmd.~ 10 imd 11.-The First Language-Part J l!'ld Er!glish taken in Stan~arc! 9 
should be continued in Standards 10 and 11 in all the courses. Most of the subjects f:!hould 
be provided in optional groups as below :- ·· · 

NOTJ!l.-Tbeooe gruup• are bas· d nn tloe •yll--t.i or the Pre.Univer6ity Courses or the Madl"$8 University 
ud. a! so those iseued by the Mir istry for • • igher Seoan lary Schoold, · · · 

. _Ac,ad.emic.· -{1) Part 2 of the first language. . . . 

·' 1 (2) A third language should be compulsory • 
. (3) rw'l F:ubjects from the following :-

(a) Mathematics. -

(b) Pl.Jy~;ical Science with basic Mathemati~s .. 

• I 
(c) Natural Science. 

· ·_ (!) Two ruhj~:cts from the following:-
,, -.. (a) World History. 

(b) Geography. 
, , ; · (c) Elements of Logic or Psychology. 

(d) Elements of Economics and Civics. 

, .. .Subjects for the other Higher Elementary courses :
.... · · (1} l! irst Language-Part I. 

{2) English. 
' 

.; . (H)· Two snhjects from the following:-,. 
-~: , . :-. {a) Mathematics. 

(b) PhyRical Science with basic Mathematics. 
(c) Natural Science. . . . · · 

A.W.P.-4A 
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(4) One of the following groups :-
(a) 'l'echnical.-(i) Geometrical and Mechanical Drawing. 

(ii) One of the following :-
(A) :Elementary Mechanical and Electrical Engineering. 
(B) Elements of Building Construction. 
(C) Radio Engineering. 

(b) Agriculture-
(!) General Agriculture. 
(2) One of the following :

(A) Animal Husbaudry. 
(B> Horticuiture and Gardeni~g. 

(c) Commerce-
(1) Commercial Practice. 
(2) Commercial Geography. 
(3) One of the following :-

(A) Hc.ok-keeping. 
. (B) Shorthand and Typewriting. 

(d) Home Science-
(1) Home Economics. 
(2) Nutrition and Cooking. 
(3! Mother Craft and Child Ca.re. 

(e) Fine Arts-
(1) Appreciation of Art. 

(2) Any two of the following :
(1\.) Drawing and Painting. 
(B) Modelling and Sculpture. 
CCl Music-Instrumental. 
(D) Music-Vocal. 
(E) Dancing. 

(f) Language.-An advanced course in a language. 

Those who pass the Higher Seco~dary Examination should be eligible for admission 1;Q 
the three-yearn A. 01 B.Sc. degree courses as well a.; to the pre-rrofessional courses. 'lhey 
should be eligible also for recruitment to Government service(s) at that level. 

It will be necessary to provide certain limitations in the choice of subjects for studenta 
wbn wish to proceed to certain pre-professional and other courses; for ex-ample, those who 
wish tv take up pre-professional Engineering should have studied Mathematics and Phy.sicat 
Science: those who want pre-professional Medical should have studied Physical Science 
and Natural Science. 

The syllabus in the Technical courses should be so designed that the syllabus in 
Standards 9, 10 and 11 should cover the work of tbe firs~ year of the Polytechnics, so that 
tho:;e wl o pass the Higher Secondary may be exempted from the work of the first year of 
the Polyicclmic. · 

General Certificate courses.-In the secondary sbage, as has been stated already, there 
are pupils whose abilities vary considerably and also those who do not aim at going into 
University. More than 50 per cent of the pupils in the present high school cuurse spend 
more than three years to reach the present standard for eligibility in the Secondary School
Leaving Certificate Examination. The percentage will be higher when the standards are 
raised. It is therefore necessary to have a. course of a. lower standard than that of the 
proposed Higher Secondary course for the benefit of pupils who can do their hcst .1t a. slower 
pace and for those who want to go on to avenues other than the University courses. It is 
important at the same time that those who take suoh courses are not denied opp<'rtunities 
fur going on to the University if they so desire. 

The General Certificate courses of two years' duration should meet these requirem~nts. 
These coursE\s sl.ould be more or less the same as the pre':<ent Secondary School~Leaving 
Certificate courses with at least two modifications-

(il 'Ihr· diversified courses which do not_ha¥e science.should include General Scienet> 
including basic Mathematics as recommended by the Secv11dary E_ducation Commission. 

1 ii) 'I'he present arrangement Qf Hindi Ill:! a Third Language should be revised so that 
the wastefulness that has been seen "in m'ost of the schools can be avoid·3.l. 
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The syllabu!; in tile first language and English can be common to the Higher Secondary 
and General Certificate Courset1. ·' 

The General Certificate Examination should classify the candid~t_es into three_ cate
gories-~a) eligible for admission to the Pre-University ~lass, (b) ehgtble for selection to 
G-cvernment Services and Polytec)mics, (c) Completed H1gh School course. 

Note -Candidates who get fir,.t cl8SS marks in the General certificates may .be admitted to certam degree 
-courses, bUCh as B.A. in languages or H•story or B. Com. 

The an-anaement that pupils who take the general certificate course will have to Rpend. 
one :mure "ear to reach the degrl'e comse, than those who take the Higher Secondary course 
is basPd 0~ thE. fact that a large percentage of B.1gh l:lchool pupils have all along l·een taking 
one or more years to reach the University than the minimum provided, by failing in the 
Secondary School-Leaving Certificate Examinations !Lnd in t_he lower cla~ses. By the pr~
posed arrangement, it is hoped that most of the pupils working under th1s scheme at .tJhelr 
normal pace will reach their goal without failiug at some stage or other. · 

Staff and eqnipments fol' Higher SecondanJ courses.-Atl the R1gber Secondary Course 
has to reaeh the standard of the Pre-University, it is necessary that at least in the lith 
Sta.ndard, and probably in Standards 10 and 11, there bsould be equipment and staff com
parable to the requirements of the Pre-University classes. Only schools which can make 
such provision should be recognized for Higher Secondary classes. Schools which have 
Higher Secondary classes may (perhaps should) have general certificate classes .alsQ. 

In view of the fact that. there will be pupils from the General Certificate courses wJ:10 
will require Pre-University classes, the colleges should not abQlish the Pre-U~i"ellsity 
classes till sufficient provision can be made in Higher Secondary school.s or elsewhere ·fo.r . 
such pupils. 

The hai1Rition stage.-It is very important that a well-planned scheme should be 
earried out for the upgrading of the standards of the school. The improvements necessary 
are-

(i) Regulation of age-limit. This should be enforced all over the State from June 
1957, aud wide publicity should be giv.en regarding this sl,lfficiently early. . 

(ii) Improvements in the syllabi in all subjects. A Planning or Reorganization 
Committ-ee ~ith competent persons should be appointed with a number of sub-committees 
for the various subjects. The Planning Committee should work out the general pl3in and 
also guide the work of the Sub-Committ~e. 

(iii) Staffing and equipping of the Junioi· Secondary Class as well as the Higher 
Secondary classes in the course of a definite period of years. . 

(i>) The programme of upgrading of the classes between 1957 · and 1962 stated in 
Section V of the Memorandur;n No. II of the White PaJ?er is an effective method of ensuring 
that the standards can be ratsed by at least one year m the course of five years. It h:¥s, 
h.owever, to be note~ that ~be_ prop~sal involves.12 years of study in school by five sucees
srve ba·tches of pup1ls begmnmg w1th the pup1ls of Form TII in 1957. li'or· those who 
intend going o~ to the University, this will_not !llean any more years in the total period, 
b~;~Cause t~1ey w1ll not have to do the Pre-Umvers1ty Class. · But it will mean an additional 
year, whtch may not be necessary for those who wish to go on to other lines. 
. In view _of the proposal made in. this paper to provide Higher Secondary as well .as 
Gen~ral Certlficate Courses m the H1gh School stage, the following programme may he 
e_onsJClered :-- -

ID5C-57-Preparatory year as in the White Paper. : · ' · · 
195!+-5s-,..(a) Introduce revised COui'ses of study in Standards 1 and 6. · 

(1.1) Conduct the 7th Standard test in all scboo!s as an ex'pArimental r.ieasure. 
19~~50-(a) Continue the revised. syllabi in Standards 2 and 7. 

101 Conduct the 7th standard test and award certificates. 
HJ;)\).-I)(}.:...:.Jntroduce the Junior. Seco~dary Class .. 'I"' 

Ig6n- 61-Introduce the New Diversified Courses in Standard g for Highet Secon
dary and General Certificate Courses. 

1!161-62-New revised courses in Standard 10. 
Hl62-83-New revised courses in Standard 11 

Examination and General Certificate Examination .. 
l' 

and the first Highm· Sel'!ondary 

{jJiBTPAT, MADRAS, 
) .. ~8th· July HJ56. · ' .. K. KURUVILA JACOB 

President, Headmasters' Confe1'ence, ]l<j adras City. 
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' .. ' 

'l'HE WHITE PAPER AND THE IMPLEMEN'l'ATION OF THE DIRECTIVE.''• 
: '· PRINCIPLE IN THE CONSTITUTION. 

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION. 

; On ·a reading of the '• White Paper '' issued by the Madras Government in the matter, 
of reorganization of Elementary Education and Secondary Education and having regard to 
th9. directive principle in the Constitution regarding spread of Elementary Education v.ithin 
a pe'riad· of 'ten years, I suggest for the consideration of the Public, the Teachers, the. 
State 'Gbvernments and finally the Government of lndia,•the following for their carefu.l 
con~ideration :- · · . , 

' ' 
1 ;,(1) ·Take a Rolemn pledge, that you will carry out the directive pri~ciple Q£ the' 

Constit.uti•m that within ten years, you will have spread free, compulsory, universal primary: 
education to every school-going child in our greati land. 

· : {~) ;Resolve that for .a period of ten years, either through Government or through 
q'i:iasi~Government, local authorities like the Corporation of Madras or the District Boards,.., 
yoifwill riot open any new Secondary Schools but use all the resources of the Stat~ on the, 1 
spread of.Elementarv Education and of the creation of a contented staff. · 

.. ,. : . .. . ·' . 
t3) Give· every facility ~nd enCouragement to develop the existing 5th Class :Elemen

tary Sc~ools into complete HigherElementary schools of seven standards, so that no.such. 
thing as lower elementary schools will hereafter exist and all will be converted into higher: 
elementary schools. · 

... (4) Exploit the services of Government Pensioners in the administration of these 
miwly· dev'eloped higher elementary schools, by compulsorily associating them .VI ~th. the 
managements of those schools, so that every pie that is spent on the conversion c,f lower 
elementary to higher elementary, might hi) safeguarded . 

. : ·; '· .- c; • . . . ... 
(5) Allow suitable and competent private agencies to nm their schools as fee ·schools 

with half the present grant-in-aid vesting their managements in registe!"ed comlflittees. 
A {!Ood saving of public tunds can be effected which can be used for the further spread of 
pri~a!y education. · 

(6) Create a demand for secondary education, allow the economiq law of supply am!' 
demaml to work,· supply will be forthcoming from persons and institutions actuated by 
philanthrophic motives. Encourage such persons and institutions 1oith every help and 
gu~dan.ce, so that tQey would meet the demand so created effectively. · ' 

. . . (7) Finally, adopt a Democratic, Dictatorial, Draconian attitude, i.e., Democratic. 
in form ancl approach, Dictatorial i'J poliry, Draconian in execution, impose for a period' 
of te.n. years, a special tax called " National Education Tax" and levy the same in such 
a !llimner that every person who earns an income of Rs. 250 and more per month f!hould 
cbJ).tribut.e Rs. 10 a year on every Rs. 250 or fraction thereof towards the cause of ~>preading 
primary edncation ; or in the alternative, on the estimated Central and State taxation;. 
a sun: of Hs. 1,000 crores is said to be av~i~able and if. on that 12 pies in the I:upee were 
ad~e by way of additional National Education Tax, we would get seasily a further sum of. 
lh. 62 crores and on a fair division, our State can get on that, a sum of Rs. 6 crores which 
meaur, 600 b,khs lJer year. The amount that may be realizable under the first "National 
Education Tax " I propose, is not easily ca'culable, as I have no data but I believe t.hat even 
a lar~e amount than 62 crores may become available. The funds so collected should be 
stated and actnally ·used solely for the spread of elementary education and for providing 
decent scales of pay and other necessary amenities for the teaching staff. 

If these seven points are given careful consideration, I am sure tl1at within t.l1e consti
tution perioil of ten VPnrs we will have given free and compulsory Elementary Education 
to all schi>ol-going children. 

N. K. THIRTJMALACHARI, , .. .. . ~ 

Founder-Secretary, The National Ed11cation Socicfy 
(Reni.~ternl). Mad-rn.~. in charge of ·rhe · Na{i!imir · ' 

High School (Girls) and The National Hi'gh Soll.o'ol 
(Boys), Triplicane. 
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OHOANtZATIONAL PATTERN·OF SCHOOL EDUCATION [PREPAREJ?'.BY; 
· ·, ·. • 'fHE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION]. · · .. : .. '· 

~- . : i. • -. 

• · : .. It~~~ t~1~ past sever~] years:tbe organizational p~ttern in this Stat~ bas been ~ve ~.aa~s 
:,0 f Lower Elementary course, three years of Higher Elemen,tary and M_tddle or ~emor. haste 
SehhllL course, and three years of High School course. 'Il~e su_ggestwn contamed ~~ ·the 

. White Paper is that the School Education should be reorgamzed m two separate, hut Inter-
connected i'tages of-:- · . . . · · · ·' ' • · 

, . .. , 1,1) .Elem~ntary E_dt~cation exte,nding over seven years (witb two sepa.rat~ .P~a.:ses of 
Pi-im~xy Etlucatwn extendmg over five years from Standards I to V, and H1gher Elemen
.t~ry Educatiop extending over two years m Standards VI and VII) and . ·' · . . · , ·: 

. . (2) Secondary Education extending over four years from Standard· VIII . to 
Standard XI. . · r · . : · · · 

: 2, It may be. mentioned in this connexwn that the Secondary Education Commission 
· bao tet:oinmended eight years of integrated Elementary Education course ... 'l'he Cent.ral 
· Ailvi!'loi·r Board bas supported this view. The Alagappa Chettiar Commttte~, ~bteh 
travelled all over the country and collected opmions, bas come to the same conclusiOn. The 
Seminar on Educational Administration consisting of Directors .of Public Instruction and 
Education Secretaries from different States, which met at Srinagar in June 19!56 decided 
in favour of the pattern 8 plus 3. · . . . 

3. We are not, of course, bound to accept the views and recommendations of others. 
Still if we, in 'this State, decide to discard the existing pattern which has the support of 

. i!Xpert ·edueational bodies that considered the question of reorganization, onr decision· must 
be supportf·d by adequate reasons. The proposed alteration of the school course from 

. B plus 3, to 7 plus 4 will be justified under the following circumstances, viz. :-· . 
(1) That experience has proved the existing pattern to be unsuitable. . · · · 
(2) That it is incapable of improvement in its present form and has, therefore; to 'be 

.altered completely. 

4. A-; regards (1), experience has shown that the existing pattern has been "' orking 
satisfactorily all these years. In spite of the fact that the Headmasers of Higher Elemen
tary Schools are Secondary ·Grade te'll.chers with inadequate guidance from. better qualified 
handR, and these schools are not as adequately equipped as Secondary Schools, the children 
who have !'<uccessfully completed Standard VIII of these Higher Elementary ScLools r.re in 

· lto way inferior to those who have completed Form III of Secondary Schools. Headmasters 
· {)f Secondary Schools wil testify that generally the attainments of children with Sandard 
'VIII Elementary Scboo~-Leaving Certificates who join Form IV of a High S~hoolare even 

· better tl1an those who pass lt'orm III of a Secondary School. 

. . 5 .. As for (2) there can be no doubt that there is greater scope for effective upgrading 
.-of instrnc1 ion within the framework of the· existing pattern than there is in the pattern 
suggested in the White Paper. If upgrading of instruction is to be effected, it r.mst be 
done over tl1e entire course of 11 years. The question of improving the standard of ~econd

. ary Education cannot be viewed without relation to the improvement of the standard of 
· Elementary Education. To concentrate on the last four years and to ne~lect the large 
number of preceding years will not help in achieving the desired result. To say that the 

· laRt four years of the 11-year course are of greater importance tl1an the rest of the period is 
• last four years of the 11-year course should receive equal attention. It is, therefore, 
· necess_ary. f,hat the question of upgrading Higher Elementary Schools should engage the 
~ttentwu ot Gove~nment. The one way of doing it is to see that the level ,,f instruction 

, m. the correspondmg s~andards of ·Higher Elementary Schools, Senior Ba~ic Schools, 
Mtddle SdJc>ols and Mtddle School forms of High Schoo~s. is uniform. 'rhis can be 
~chie1·er1 JJ' the sam~ syllabusis followed in different types of schools. But merely to 
mtroduc~ a syll.abu~ 1s n?t enough. I~ the sylla.b~s i~ to be properly implemented, the 

. leyel ~~ !ll!'trllctwn ts to nse, and effect1ve supe;viston IS to be exercised, the appointmont 
, of :!- H amcd graduate as Hea.dmaster of the :S:rgher Elementary School is essential. To 
, ask fo~ a hT. Headmaster for a 8 standard sphool seems to be more reasonable than to 
: as.k for a L. T. Head~aster for a 7 stand~rd school. If the proposed reorganized school 
. :With only 7 standards ts therefore to go wrthout a L. T. Headmaster, it is bound to affect 
. th.e. tone .'l"lil r~su~t of such schools and consequently the efficiency of Secondary Schools 

.. ~Ill ~lso .?uffer m turn .. It, therefore, follows that the eighth standard should be retained :m. ~~.e H1gher Elementary School. . . . . 

.'· .. · · ._IL .The. White Paper actually contemplates the retention of Standard 8 in the e~isting 
, .schools. having that as the highest .class, though ~~t for all at least for those who are likely 
:·to leave school at th~t st~g-e, Thts helpful provtsion .for some should not mean fo'!" others 
'· who; may c~apge their· mmds and may eve'? ·be ·suitable .for Higher. Elementary standards 
·' a bhn~ ~!l~y. and therefore a year ·of waste tn that roundmg off course.. The course .. ltas. to 

he r1evi.Reil m ~uch a n;qnner that on~ who t.akes the 8th St.ani!ard in a :Highet Elementary. 
or Bemor Basrc ·or Mrddle school, wtll not be handicapped. 
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7. H this is done and if a trained graduate is appointed as the Headmaster of the 
Higher Elementary School, the entire tone and atmosphere of the Elementary Schools 
will ba improved and therefore will enable the attamment of the same level of efficiency 
as in the conesponding standard of High Schools. The iJI!provement of the t{)ne and 
atmosphere of these Higher Elementary and corresponding schools is as important, if not 
more important as the improvement of the standard of Secondary Education. Without 
such improvement it will not be possible to improve Secondary Education adequat..elj', 
even if the flow from Elementary Schools is at the end of !:ltandard 7. 

8. The existing High Schools have Standards VI and XI. This six-year course is 
divided into 3 years of Middle School stage and 3 years of Secondary School Rtage. 
Reducing the Middle School stage to two years and adding a fourth year to the Secondary 
School stage, will make no difference to the duration of the entire High School course. 
But, to reduce the Higher Elementary School course from 8 years to 7 years will have far
reaching consequences. For one thing, it will reduce the quantum of instruction now 
available to the children in rural areas. The White Paper says : " Each of these new 
st-andards (Standards I-VII) should be slightly higher than the old standard so that the 
level of general education reached in Standard VII should be identical with that .reached 
in. the III form of High School at present." This rea!'oning, I am convinced, is not 
fully aCileptable. The idea is that the upgrading should be evenly distributed over the full 
course of 11 yea~·s. This does not mean that 8 years' instruction can be covered in 7 years. 
'rhe extra load in Standard VII will be about 7/11 only. 

9. It is not clear what advantages will be gained by transferring the 8th Standard' 
from the Higher Elementary School to the High School. It cannot be claimed that the 
8th. Standard is a part of the Secondary School stage. The draft syllabuses for Higher 
Secondary "Schools,. both in the Core and the Diversified subjects, issued by the All-India 
Council for Secondary Education on behalf of the Ministry of Education, Government of 
India, art> for Standards IX to XI only. The pattern mentioned therein is:-

(a) 8 years of integrated Elementary (Basic) Education. 
. (b) 3 years of Secondary Education proper where there will be a marked diversifi-

cation of course. 
10. Perhaps the advantages expected are that the 8th Standard of a High School will 

be taught by a trained graduate and better equipment will be available the'.:"e. At present 
the eighth standard, both in the High School and the Higher Elementary School, is under 
the charge of Secondary Grade teachers. If trained graduates are to be in cha'.:";,'!e of 
Standard VIII of the High School, trained graduates can as well be appointed to be in 
charge of the eighth standard of the Higher Elementary School also. It is those higher 
Elementary Schools that will need most the presence of a graudate Headmaster. The 
trained graduates that are to be appointed for Standard VIII will be in addition to the 
existing trained g~·aduates. It will, therefore, make no significant difference, as far as 
expenditure is concerned, whether these trained graduates are appointed either in High 
Schools or in Higher Elementary Schools. 

11. With regard to science equipment, what would be required will be more for 
demonstration purposes than for practical use. Such equipment will be necessary not 
only for eight standard school but also for the proposed seven standard school and to 
the same extent. · There will the~·efore be no saving of equipment by the proposed reorga
nization. As a matter of fact even now every Higher Elementary School is expected to 
be provided with necessary charts, maps, apparatus and appliances and a good percentage 
of these ilo possess them. The problem really is one of makmg effective use of them. 
If upgrading is to be done, it must be over the enti'.:"e 11-year course. It, therefore, 
follows that Higher Elementary Schools are also to be more properly equipped if the 
reorganizatwn is to be a success. To reduce the Higher Elementary Schools in status and 
.to keep them ill"equipped, will surely b!·ing down the efficiency of High Schools. 

. 12. Tllose who advocate the shifting of Standard VIII from Higher Elementary 
School1.1 to High Schools seem to be under the impression that Higher Elementary Schools 
are situated in the neighbourhood of High Schools and pupils who are capable, can pursue 
tl1ei!' fnrtl:er studies without much difficulty. This is not so. The number of Hi~h 
Schools in the State is 918 and the number of schools that provide an 8-vear course is 3,007 
(Higher Elementary Schools 2,696, Senior Basic Schools 211 and iVfiddle Schools 100). A 
la!'ge number of these Higher Elementary Schools in the districts are situated far away 
from High Schools. For instance, in the Chingleput district there are 43 Secondary 
Schools· and 157 Higher Elementary Schools. Out of· these 157 Higher Elementary 
Schools, only 40 are at a distance of 3 miles and less from the nearest High School. The 
rest. are situated at distances ranging from over 3 miles to 20 miles from the neare~t High 
School. Similarly in the North Arcot district the number of High Schools is 61. and the 
number of Higher Elementary Schools is 181 of which 88 alone are situated within a 
distance of 3 miles and lees. 
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Tiruchirappalli.-Out of the 134 ~igher Elementary Schools in the district, ?nl~ 
58 are withm a. radius of 3 miles from a High School. Several school~ are beyond 10 miles. 
(One school is situated at a distance of 27 miles from the nearest High School.) 

North Malabar.-The number of Higher Elementary Schools is 266 .. Of these, 
155 are w1thin 3 miles of High Schools and the remaining 111 beyo_nd 3 rml~s. (One 
school is 20 miles away from the nearest High School and another 1s at a distance of 
21 miles from a High School.) 

13. It does not, therefore, appear practicable to remove the eighth standard from the 
3 007 Higher Elementary and Middle Schools in the State and add them on to the \H8 
High Schools. Such a course will adversely affect th_e rural folks.. The total strength 
in Standard VIII of all Higher Elementary Schools I~ 52,716 pupils, of .w~o~ 15!659 
are girls. It will be difficult for these girls to go to High Schools even w1thm 3 miles. 

14. If the eighth standard is abolished from Higher Elementary Schools, the result 
will be that in towns where there are High Schools and Higher Elementary Schools in 
close proximity, there will be overcrowding ~ ~igh School, creating problems i~ r~sl?ect 
of accommodation and equipment and resultmg m loss of personal contact and d1sc1plme. 
In villages where Higher Elementary Schools are situated at considerable distance from 
the High Schools, the children will discontinue their studies, that is, w~en they are 
about 12 plus. This will take us away from the goal of compulsory educatum up to the 
age of 14. The existing pattern provides free education up to the end of Standard VIII, 
that is, up to the age of 13 years. If we cannot proceed further at present, we need 
not reduce the existing eight-year course to seven and thereby make it more difficult to 
.reach the goal of education up to 14. 

15. It has been pointed out in the previous paragraph that if the duration of the 
Higher Elementary School course is reduced from eight years to seven years, a large 
number of children will have to discontinue their studies at a tender age. At this age they 
will not be sufficiently old to be absorbed in useful occupations or admission to technical 
courses of study. It is too ea.rly to decide whether a boy or girl is suitable for Secondary 
Education or only for technical education at the lowest level. An additional year's t'eten
tion in school will enable them to acquire more of general education, and when they leave 
the school after completing the new full course of eight years they will be comparatively 
older ahd fit to take up jobs. The age of admission to trade courses is 13 plus. In future 
techmcal courses of even the lowest level may need a better standard of general equip
ment Lhg,n at present from the trainees. To presume that the present level, which it is 
proposed to reach in future in seven years, will be adequate for future is not correct. 

16. Considering the question from all points of view, the most advisable course to 
follow is to retam the existing pattern. In this connexion, I mention below the Yiew 
of the Board of Secondary Education regarding the duration, stages and structure of 
School Education and I agree with this view :-

(a) The entire school course should be of 11 years' duration. 
(h) 'l'he Lower Elementary School course should continue to be of 5 years' dura

tion anc1 not reduced to 4. 
(c) 'l'he Higher Elementary School should continue.to have all the eight standards, 

and. not be ~·educed to sev~n standards: To enable migration, when inevitable, and to 
avotd hardship to such pupils as are obliged to migrate from one school to another:- · 

(1) The syllabus should be the same for the corresponding standards of different 
types of schools. ' 
· (2) The qualifications for the class teachers should be the same, so that the 
syllabus may be properly covered. 

CosT OF Eli!PLOYING B.T. HEADMASTERs IN E)GHER ELEMENTARY SoHooLs. 
1. The total number of Higher Elementary Schools in the State is 2,907. If each 

school were t.o have a :S· T. teacher on the staff i~ the place of a secondary grade teacher 
then the ext1a expenditure to Government on this account will be roughly as follows:-

Government •• 
Looal Bodies 
Aided .• ' . 

Total •.• 

Number of 
schools. 

57 
935 

1,915 

2,907 

Ell'tra expen. 
diture. 

RS. 
5,100 

3,31,00() 
9,63,600 

12,99,700 

. 2. _The scale of p~y of the B.T. teacher is taken at Rs. 85-5-125-10-175 1'he 
Imme<liUte extra cost IS calculated on the basis of the difference bet th .' · · . 
f th. 1 d th f ween e m1mmum o ts sea e an e average o t~e secondary grade teacher's ·scale 't plicabl t . · · 

management concerned, and the d1fference between the rates of dear P11 e c the 
A.W.P.-1! ness v, ow1mce. 
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3. The particulars given above relate to the State as a whole. If the ·ramil districts 
alone are taken into consideration for the purpose, the extra cost will be reduced to 
Rs. 9,63,600 in respect of 1,915 Higher Elementary Schools. 

·1. 'l'lie m.inimu:n:1 period within which ~11 Highe~· Elementary Schools in the State 
coul.d .be prov1ded w1th B.T. Headmasters 1s determmed on the basis of the following 
stahstiCr; :-

STATEMENT A. 
1 Number of B.T. Headmasters required for Higer Elemeutarv 

!Schools. • 
2 Untrained graduate teachers in Secondary Schools .. 
3 Number of B.Ts. required for the III form in the existing 

hiih schools. . 
4 Number of B.Ts. requir~;>d for higher forms to be opened in 

the existing middle schools. 
5 Number of B.Ts. required for additional sections to be 

ope.1ed under the second plan in Forms IV to VI 
(105 X 3). 

Total 

STATEMENT B. 
1 Number of candidates that can be trained 

existing training colleges. 
every year in 

2 Deduct annual replacements 

3 Net annual number of B.T. teachers expected to be 
available. 

Whole State, Tamil distriots 
~>lone. 

2,907 1,915 

1,211 1,037 
920 721 

645 600 

315 263 

5,998 4,536 
DJ' 

6,000 

1,230 1,040 

160 124 

1,070 916 

5. It will thus be possible, even if the present age of retirement were to be in force, 
to provide B.T. Headmasters to all the Higher Elementary Schools in about six years' 
time. · 

HEAL'l'H, EDUCATION AND LOCAL ADMINISTRATION DEPARTMENT. 

CONCLUSIONS REGARDING TARGETS, LU.ITTS OF COST AND RELATIVE PRIORITIES. 

J'he J.Jegislature Committee on ' White Paper on Education ' accepted the propo~>al 
that thera should be a. phased programme of development of primary education envisaging 
80 per cent literacy within about 10 years. The Committee also desired to have a picture 
of the probable cost of expansion and improvement of higher elementary and secondary 
education. ' 

2. Since then, this subject has been reviewed in this department and a detailed 
memorandum prepared. As a result of this review, the following tentative conclusions 
were reached regarding targets for 1965-66, limits of cost and relative prioriiies :--

I. Make all preparations necessary for raising funds in order to step np the average 
annual cost per capita (on Standards I to XI) from Rs. 3-1-o to Rs. 5. This will be 
difficult. It will entail stepping up of the incidence of bot4 State taxation md local taxa-

. tion and mobilisation of educational endowments. Panchayats, municipalities and district 
boards sLould be required to undertake a specific share of the responsibility in levying 
local taxation and raising funds. (The revision of Grants-in-Aid Rules and ;;,dministrative 
organisation should be designed to secure this result.) 

II. Out of Rs. 5 per capita allocate 3 rupees for Standards I to V and 2 rupees 
for Standards VI to XI. This will mean an increase of Re. 1-2-0 per capita for Stamiards 
I to V and Re. 0-13-0 per capita for Standards VI to XI. If new resources fall short 
of Rs. 1-15-o per capita, allocate such new resources as may be a:railable proportionately. 

ill. Accept a definite target of Annual Outturn of .pupils ~h~ have .achieved 
pe-rmanent literacy at the rate of 2,000 per lakh of populatiOn. Distribute this target 
evenly throughout all villages and towns. Step up enrolment in Standards I to V to 11 ,000. 
Provide teachers at the average rate of one per 40 enrolled pupils. Provide s.:hool meals. 
Enf,lrce compulsion. Regulate emoluments of teachers and expenditure 0n school meals, 
so as not to exceed the allocated cost per capita. Local authorities should be encouraged 
to experiment on ways and means of reducing cost and attaining the ·;,11rget with the 
mRximum possible economy. 
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IV. ln respect of Standards ,VI to XI, recognize and give effect to the following 
order of relative priorities :-

(i) Improvement of quality and utility of Secondary Education, 11t existing rate& 
of annua-l outturn. 

(li) Levelling up the Annual Outturn of pupils who complete Higher Elementary 
Education and Secondary Education respectively to a common minimum level for all 
taluks of the State. This common minimum level may be fixed at 400 per lakh of popu
lation in respect of Higher Elementary Education and 100 per lakh of pupulation in 
respect of Secondary Education. 

(iii) (a) Improvement .of the quality and utility of Elementary Education above 
Standard V, including the integration of basic education within the general school system. 

(b) Further expansion of enrolment in Standards VI to XI, so as to raise 
the common minimum level to 600 per lakh of population in respect of Highm: Elementary 
Education and 150 per lakh of population in respect of Secondary Education. 

(iv) Further expansion of emolment above the limits specified in (iii) (b) above, 
if and so far as available funds permit, up to twice the limits spec,ified in (ii) above. 

3. Annexure I exhibits the targets proposed for 1965-66 and compares them with the 
actuals far 1954-55. 

4. Annexure n is a similar comparative statement regarding limits uf Cl.lE<t. 

5. 'l'his brief statement of conclusions regarding targets, limits of cost and relative 
priorities is circulated as a basis for discussion in Committee. 

R. A. GOPALASWAMI, 
Secreta.ry to Government, Health, Education and Local Administration Department. 

16th .4 ugust 1956. 

ANNEXURE I. 
Number/in School enrolment per lakh of 

Standard 
thousands) population, 

actually r- .A. ....., 
enrolled during Actuals, Targets, 

1954-55. 1954-55. 1965-66. 
I 1,020 2,700 2,400 
II 663 1,750 2,300 
III 521 1,380 2,200 
IV 404 1,070 2,100 v 354 940 2,000 

Total, ItoV 2,962 7,840 11,000 

---
T,vo alternative~~. 

VI 209 
,----"'-----. 

vn 550 1,000 1,200 
171 450 900 1,200 VIII 146 390 800 300 Total, VI to VIII I..... 

526 1,31)0 2,700 

IX 83 220 
X 270 

73' 200 
XI 58 

230 
150 200 - -Total IX to XI .. 214. 570 700 -Total, I to XI 3,702 -9,800 14,400 

A.W,P.-IIA 



Standards I to XI
Enrolment 
Cost per capita per annum 
Total cost ptlr annum 
Cost per pupil per annum 

Standards I to V
Enrolment 
Cost per capita per annum 
Total cost per annum 
Cost per pup.! per annum 

Standards VI to XI
Enrolment 
Cost per capita per annum 
Total cost per annum 
Cost per pupil per annum 
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ANNEXURE IT. 

Actualc, 
195,-115. 

37 lakhs 
Rs. 3-1-0 
11·63 crores 
Rs. 31-7-Q 

30 lakhs 
Rs.1-14-0 
7·20 crores 
Rs. 24 

7lakhs 
Re. 1-3-0 
4·43 crores 
Rs. 63-5-0 

· Proposed limits, 
1965-66. 

521akhs. 
Rs. 5. 
18 crore~. 
Rs. 34-10-0. 

40 lakhs. 
Rs. 3. 
10·80 crores. 
Rs. 27. 

12lakhs. 
Rs. 2. 
7·20 orores. 
Rs. 60. 

HEAIJTH, EDUCATION AND LOCAL ADMINISTRATION DEPARTMENT 
MEMORANDUM. 

ELEMBNTARY ScHOOL TEACHERS-PROPOSED REviSION oF ScALEs oF PAY •. 

Section /-Preliminary. 

1. Tllere are three different grades of Elementary School Teachers, Grade l (or 
Secondary Grade), Grade IT (or Higher Elementary Grade) and Grade III (or J...~ower 
Elementary Grade). In each grade there are " Trained " and " Untrained " teachers. 
Untrained teachers, as well as Grade ill teachers are only about 4 or 5 per cent of the 
total; they will disappear in time, and may be excluded from consideration. 'l~his memo
randum is, therefore, limited to trained teachers of Grades I and II only. 

\ 

2. Hates of pay for t€achers of the same grade are "different according to the type 
of management of the schools in which they are employed. That is to Hd,:', teachers of 
the same grade with the same length of service get paid at different rates according as 
they are employed in Government schools, local authority schools or private schools. 
(Among local authorities, there is a difference between the Madras Corporation and all 
other local authorities in this State). Again, there is a further difference i.a rates of pay 
as between Grade I teachers employed in elementary schools, and Graue I teachers 
employed in Forms I to ill of High Schools and Middle Schools, even though such schools 
may be under the same type of management. There are also some differences between 
Basic schools and ordinary elementary schools. 

So far, however, as dearness allowances are concerned, the rates dep~nJ on the rates 
of basic pay as shown below :-

Pay range. 

RS, 

Up to 20 
21 to 39 

40 
4) to 60 
61 to 100 

Dearness aliowanoe, 

RS. 

18 
19 
21 
22 
24 

3. Proposals for revision of scales of pay are put forward on two ,lifferenL grounds. 
l::lome proposals seek to reduce or remove existing ~ispa1:ities, on the g!ound that teacb~rs 
who perform the same duty and have the same qualificatiOns and experience shouli! recewe 
the same pay. Other proposals seek to raise the pay, on the ground that existing scales 
are unduly luw .. It is necessary to bear this distinction clearly in mind; for, while all 
such propo!'la]s have financial implications, it is possible to reduce or remove insufficiently 
justifiecl disparity without any immediate increase of the rate of pay. 

Section II-Trained Teachers-Grade II. 
4. Out of a total of 86,383 trained teachers of both grades employed in all elementary 

schools in tLis State on 31st March 1954, 70,005 were teachers in Grade II, while the 
nuuiber in Grade I was only 16.378. Even after allowance is made for Grad·~ I teacl1ers 
employed in Forms I to ill of High Schools and Middle Schools there is no douht about 
the Iai·ge numerical superiority of Grade II teachers. They may be, therefore, con::.idered 

ftrsf. 
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5. Their scales of pay are shown below :-
District board and municipal schools-30-.1-45. 
Aided private schools-30-1/2-33. 
Government schools-30-1-50. 
Corporation schools-31-1-45-1!--:-60. 

The starting pay of Rs. 30, it will be observe~, is .the ~am~ in all cases (except for _one 
rupee extra in Corporation Schools). The mam dispa~Ity 1s _to be found btJtween aided 
private schools and the other schools. (The rates for aided_ pnvate schools aro those fixed 
for assessment for grant. Employers may pay more; and, m some schools where fees are 
levied, they probably do pay more.) 

6. In considerino:r the disparity between private schools and other school3, it should 
be mentioned that the present level has been reached after granting substantial increases 
in recent vears. 

7. As \·ecently as 1946, the rate was Rs. 16 (of which the management was entitled to 
retain 15 per cent for expenses and pass on only 85 per cent). In 1947, the scale was 
raised to Hs. 25-1/2-30. Managements were called upon to pay Rs. 5 more; but failed 
to do ~o. Government paid Rs. 2 extra in .1950-51; and the remaining Rs. 3 in 1953-54, 
thus raising the starting pay to Rs. 30. ~ 

8. The position in neighbouring States may be next considered-(:) A.ndhra has 
generally tht. same rates as in Madras. (There is some. doubt whether tha filtarting pay 
for private school teachers has been raised to 30 or still remains at 27 .) 

(ii) Travancore-Gochin.-It ·appears from a statement received from the Govern
ment of India that there are no Grade II teachers at all; that all are Grade I teachers. 
(It will be seen in the next section that most Grade I teachers are paid much less than 
most Grade II teachers in this State.) 

(ii1) Mysore.-There are no local authority schools. There is a commou scale for 
Government schools and private schools: 30-1!----45-2-55. (There is some difference 
in the rares of dearness allowance; but this is small and may be ignored.) 

9. It will be observed that the Mysore scale is somewhat more favourable than in 
Matl·as. At the same time, it should be noted that the average annual cost-per-pupil is 
Rs. 13-10-0 in Mysore and Rs. 24 in !Y.fadras. How can this be? Some, at ieast, among 
the possible reasons are apparent from a statement received from the Government of 
India. 

(i) Unlike in Madras, untrained teachers appear to be numerically important, 
'I'hey are paid on the scale of Rs. 25-1-30-E.B.-1-45.• 

(ii) An even more important reason seems to be the absence of Grade I. " Upper 
Primary Examination " is the Ininimum qualification prescribed for all teachers. 'l'hese 
facts show that, from the point of view of controlling over-all cost, the relative numbers 
on different scales of pay should be considered, no less than the scales themselves. 

10. There are six States in India where the average annual cost:per-pu,pil is 
substantially lower than in Madras. These are Uttar Pradesh (Rs. 13-5-0), Bihar (Rs. 
13-11-0), Orissa (Rs. 14-0-0), West Bengal (Rs. 13-2rl>), Mysore (Rs. 13-10-0) and Travan
{)ore-Cochin (Rs. 10-3-0). The position in Mysore and Travancore has been referred to 
already. The scales of pay for trained Grade II teachers in the first four of these States are 
mentioned below :- . 

(i) Uttar P1·adesh.-It is stated that " there are no regular scales of pay " in }Jrivate 
schools. There is no information about the proportion of the total number of teachers in 
Uttar Pradesl1 who are thus employed. 

There are two scales of pay in Government schools, viz., Rs. 35-2-45-E.B.-2 
-65 and Rs. 25----:-1-30-E.B.-1-40-E.B.-1-45. The relative proportion in each of 
these two scales 1s not known. The total number must be relatively small, smce the 
scales relate only to women teachers and " there are no primary schools for boys managed 
by Government ". 

The sc~le.in force in Local Authority schools is Rs.-35-1-40-E.B.-1-45--E.B. 
:-1-50. This 1s five. rupees higher than in similar schools in this State. But this fact 
IS offset by a substantially smaller dearness allowance. • 

The relevant comparison of pay and dearness allowances combined is shown 
'below:-

Pe.y e.nd 
dee.rneas 

aHowe.nce. 
(1) 

Madras-
Local Authority 

soh •ols. 
(2) 

Ut•ar PradPsh
Looal Authority 

schools. 
(3) 

Minimum • , ~~: Rs, 
~· ~ ...... Xlmnm 67 63 

. The principal ;eason for the low cost of elementary education in Uttar Pmch•sh must 
be ~~~~ently found m the fact already mentioned that there are '' no regular scales of 
pay 111 pnvate schools. 
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(ii) Bihar.-There are two scales, one for ·• Passed Middle and •rrained, or Fassed 
Matric "; and the other for "Passed Upper Primary and Trained ". These scales are 
Rs. 3~1/2-40 and Rs. 25-1/2-35. 'l'he relat1ve proportions are not known. It is 
evident that the average rate must be distinctly lower than in Madras. 

(iii) ();issa.-The scales in force are given below :
Government School JRs.34-1-39-J.lo,B.-1-44. 

\_ Rs. 30-1/2-40. · 
Local boards and{.Rs. 30-1/2-40 • 

.Private schools. Rs. 22-1/2-30. 

Dearness allowance (comparable with that of Madras) is admissible only in Govemment 
schools. ~l'eachers in local board and private schools are in receipt only of a " flat rate 
of increment of four rupees a month ''. If (as may be presumed) such teachers form the 
preponderam number in the State, it is evident that the emoluments of teachers are 
substantially lower than in this State. 

(iv) West Bengal.-The teachers in Calcutta City Corporation schools are much 
better paid than in Madras City Corporation schools. Their scale is Rs. 60-2-70-3-85 
and they get Rs. 40 as dearness allowance. 

For private schools, '' there are no uniform scales of pay ''. There is no information 
a.bout the approximate level of these non-uniform scales. Since the average cosi-r•er-pupil 
in West Bengal is only about sixty per cent of the average cost-per-pupil in this State, it 
may be presumed that these non-uniform scales of pay are numerically rmportant and are 
lower thau in this State. 

11. The position in other States where the cost-per-pupil is not much lower, or actually 
higher than in this State is given below :-

(i) Assam.-The scale is Rs. 35-1-40--E.B.-1-45, which is the same as Local 
Authority school scale in Madras-The dearness allow3tnce, however, is only 20 per cent 
of the pay; and this seems to be limited only to Government schools. Thus, the total 
emoluments are distinctly tower than in Madras. 

(u) Bombay.-The scales are distinctly higher than in this State. 'l'he general 
scale is Rs. 40-1-50-E.B.-1!-65 applicable to Government and Local Authority 
schools; Rs. 30-2-40 applicable to private schools. There is, in addition, a " Helection 
Grade for 15 per cent of the cadre '' caqymg pay at Rs. 65-2~90. 'rhe scales of 
dearness allowance are also s~bst.antially more favourable than in tbis State, Rs. 35 for 
some and Rs. 45 for others in Government and Local Authority schools. ln private 
sc,bools, dearness allowances are required to be not less than two-thirds of the comparable 
1·ates in Government schools. 

Untrained teachers apparently exist ·and are paid Rs. 20-1-30 the minimum 
scale of pay.· 

(iii) lviadhya Pradesh.-Government school rates are distinctly higher than in this 
State. The scale is Rs. 30-1-40-E.B.-2-60 and dearness allowance (at Rs. 26 and 
Rs. 33) is more favourable. The scale in Local Authority schools is Rs. 30-1-50 '~bich 
is slightly better than in this State (though partly offset by difference m dearness 
allowance). There is a fiat minimum rate of Rs. 30 pay and Rs. 15 dearness allowance 
in all private schools which compares unfavourably with this State. As the average 
ttnnual cost per pup,:Z in Madhya Pradesh is lower than in Madras, it seems likely that 
private school teachers are numerically important. 

(iv) Punjab.-The scales in force in this State are among the most favourable in 
India. The lowest scale (applicable to private schools) is Rs. 40-2-60-E.B.-3---90-
E.B.-4-110; together with dearness allowance at Rs. 30 and Rs. 40. The scales 
applieabl~ to public schools are 7! rupees higher. 

(v) Other States.-The rates in force in adjoining States, adjoining Punjab, viz., 
Delhi, PepE<u, Madhya Bharat and Raj~sthan are all fairly high. Hyderabad eLjoys the 
distinction of having the best scale, VIZ., Rs. 54-2-56-2t-81-E.B.-3!-98t and 
a dearness allowance of Rs. 24. It is, however, noteworthy that the average cost-per-pupil 
in Hyderaban is not :higher than in Madras. From this it must be concluded that there is 
a high proportion of teaehert5 " with lower qualifications" on the scale of Rs. 30-ll-42! 
ann dearness allowance of Rs. 15-7-0. 

12. As a result of this review, the following conclusions may be stated as regards 
~rrained Teachers, Grade TI :-

First.-The teachers in this State are paid as much as (and in many caPes more 
than) in the adjoining States of Andhra, Mysore, Travancore-Cochin, as well as rther 
important States like Uttar Pra.desh, Bihar, Orissa, West Bengal, Assam and Madhya 
Pradesh. 
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ScliOndly.-The teachers in this State are not paid as much as in Hyderabad, 
Bombay, l'unjab and the States adjoining Punjab. 

Thirdly.-Disparities in scales o~ pay a~ betwe~n schools under differ~n~ tyJ.es ~f 
management~ exist in nearly all States; and this State IB, by no means exceptiOnal m this 
respect. 

Section III-Trained Teachers-Grade I. 

13. The~e teachers should have completed S.S.L.C. and undergone two years of ~pecial 
trainina. When employed in Government Schools (which are {ew) they get vay m the 
scale of Rs. 45-3-6D-2-90. T,here is no difference as between higher (•lementary 
schools and in Middle School Forms (I to III of High Schools and Middle Schools). When 
they are employed by local author~ties ~Middle School forms they are paid O.t;l th~ scale of 
Rs. 45-2-85. In schools under pnvate management, they may be paid either at 
Government rates or at local authority rates, if employed in Middle School Forms. 'Vhen 
employed by local authority or private agencies in elementary schools, the scales are lower 
as shown below :-

Local authority-Rs. 4D-1!-55-2-75. 
Private-Rs. 4D-1-48. 

14. Scales of pay for other categories of public servants in this State compare as below 
with teachers' scales of pay :-

!,ower division clerks, Rs. 45-3--6Q-2--90. 
Agricultural Fieldmen, Grade IT, Rs. 45-2-55-1-60. 
Overseers of Fisheriet~ Department, Rs .. 45-2-85. 
Foresters, Rs. 5D-3-65-2-85. 

15. Among adjoining States, Andhra has the same scales of pay as in this State 
(except for a doubt about the grant of the latest addition of pay for teachers in pnvate 
schools). In Government Schools of Travancore-Cochin, the scale is Rs. 30-1-4D-2-
50. The dearness allowance is somewhat better than in this State; but even then the 
combined emoluments are lower. In private schools, teachers are paid at a flat rate of 
Rs. 30, headmasters getting an extra Rs. 5 as allowance. There are, apparently, no 
dearness allow!lnces for them. When employed in Middle School forms, the teachers get 
Rs. 3Q-3-60. 

In Mysore also, teachers get lower pay than in this State. There is no difference 
between Grade I and Grade IT in elementary schools. In Middle School Forms they get 
pay on the scale of Rs. 4D-2-5Q-E.B.-3-80 (which also compares unfavourably with 
the corresponding scale in this State). 

16. The returns from other States indicate that, in many of them, Trained Teachers 
of Grade I are employed in Middle School Forms or as Headmasters only, but Jtot as. 
teachero in Elementary Schools. (Instances are Hyderabad, Orissa, Madhya Pradesh, 
Assam and Punjab.) 

. In Bombay, t~e scales for Government and local authority schools are distinctly better 
bemg 10 rupees higher than that for Grade IT teac.hers (noticed already). No acales are 
mentioned for private schools in that State. 

In Uttar Pradesh, the scale for Government School is Rs. 45-2-65-E.B.- ~80 
which ~s slightly less favourable than in this State. No scales are mentioneil for local 
bodies. In Private Schools of this State, " there are no regular scales of pay " fc·r any 
teacherd. · 

The Bib~r sca!e for Government Schools (Rs. 50-2-70-E.B.-2-90) is pr&.ctically 
t~e same as m this State but has a better start. The scale for private scho•>l is also a 
httle better (R_s. 4D-1--50-E.B.-1-:-60). T~is is also the scale in Local Authority 
schoolR. In this State, the correspondmg scale IS better. There are slight ilitl'erences in 
pear~ess All~wan~e r~tes also. On the whole the te!lchers get much the same ernolun1tnts 
1n Bihar as m this State.

1 
The Calcutta Corporat10n teachers get distinctly better pay 

(R~. 70-4-9D-5-130 p.us Dearness Allowance at Rs. 40 or Rs. 45). Elsewhere in 
West Bengal '' there are no uniform scales of pay ". 

17. T_o sum up, the position about Trained Teachers, Grade l is much the same as 
about Tramed Teachers, Grade II. Teachers get at least as good pay in this State 11,9 in 
most ot,her States, and better pay than in many of them. There are only a few &tates 
where they ~et better pay th~n in this State.' (This is better marked in Middle School 
Forms ~han m Elementary Schools proper.) Disparities in scales of pay between schools 
under different types of management exist almost everywhere. · · .. , ' 



PAPER FOR REFERENOE DURING DISCUSSION OF ITEM III OF THE AGENDA FOR THE MEETING OF THE LEGISLATURE COMMITTEE 
OLII' THE W.WTE PAPER ON EDUCATION ON 7TH SEPTEMBER 1956. 

Tmnsition Programme (I). Transition Progratra'IM (II). Tra.n.tition Programme (III). 
.A. ~ Pt"epa.ratory vear. • r- r-

Year (5) Year (1) Yaar (.) Year(3} Year (4) Ys11r (fiJ Yoar (1) Year (2) Y,a, (3) Year (4) Yeal' (5) Year (6} Year (1) YeM (2) Year (3) Year (4) 

. (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (l3) (14) (15) (16) (17) 
F. F. N.S. 

Form VI F.VI F.VI F.VI N.S.X N.B.X[ F.VI F.VI F.Vl F.VI F.VI N.S.Xl F.VI VI VI x--- N.S.xi 
N.B. N.S. 

Form V F.V F.V N.S.IX N.S.IX N.S.X F.V. F.V F.V F.V N.s.x. N.s.x F.V F.V IX- IX N.S.X 

N.S. N.S. N.S. N.S. N.S. 
Form IV F.IV N.S.VII( VIII VIII N.S.IX F.IV F.IV F.IV N .S.IX N.S.IX N.S.IX F.IV vm VIII VIIr. N.S.IX 

Formm F.lll F.III F .ill F.III F.m E.m 
Old St&Qdard N.S. N.S. N.S. o.s. o.s. N.S. N.B. N.S. N.S. o.s. o.s. o.s. O•S. N.S. 

vm N.S.VII VII VII VII N.S.VUI _vm VIII VIII VIII viii v.m VIU VIII vm vm VIII 

o.s.vn P.II N.S. - N.S. N.S. N.S. N.S. F.n F.II F-ll N.S. 
Form II N.S.VI N.S.VI N.B.VI N.S.VI N .S.VII o.s.vn vn· VII VII vn vn o.s. o.s. o.s. VII N•S.VII 

vn VII vn 
O.S.VI N.S. N.S. N .S. N .S. N.S. F.I F.I N.S. N.S.VI ~ 

Form I N.~.V N.i3.V N.S.V N.S.V N.S.VI N.S.VI VI VI VI VI VI o.s. o.s. N.S. VI 00 
..... -- VI VI ·vx 

o.s. o.s. o.s. N.S. o.s. N.S. N.S. N.S. N.S.V 
o.s. v o.s.v o.s.v o.s.v o.s.v N.S.V o.s.v v v v v N.S.V. v v v v 

o.s. o.s. o.s. N .S. N .S. N.S. N .S. N.s. N .S. N.S. 
O.B. IV O.B.IV o.s.rv O.S.IV N.S.IV N.S.IV IV IV IV IV IV IV IV IV IV fV N.S.IV 
o.s. III o.s.m O.S.III N.S.ill N.B. N.S. o.s. o.s. N.R. N.S. N.S. N.S, o.s. o.s. N.S. N.S. 

m m III m m lll nr m m III m m N.S.III 
o.s.n .. o.s.n N .S.ll N.S.II N.S. N.S. o.s. N.S. N.S. N.S. N .S. N.S. o.s. N.S. N .S. N.S. 

II II rr II II II II II II 1-[- II II N.S.II 
O.S.I .. N.S.I N.S.I N.B.I N.S.I N.S.I N.S.I IUJ.I N.S.I N.S.I N.S.I N.S.l:. N.S.I N.S.I. N .S.I. N.S.I. N.S.I 
Abbrevi&t.ione. 
•• F"-Form Programme No. I was sug~ested by Government in Programme No. II has been suggested by the City Headmasters' The objeetion to ~rogrtun1o.1e No. II ie that it requires 
•• O.S. "-QH atanda.rd. the White Paper. It will complete the tre.nsition Conference. It ia intend Ad to meet the o bj11otion that G suooe~ive batohes to cover 3 yean' portions in 
"N.B. "-Now standard. in 6 yea!'ll, in all sohools simultaneously witnout Pro~amme N~. I requires 7 ba.tobes of p•tpiis toap ·nd 12 years 2 years. This might he too difficult a td there is 

entailing the need for extra aeoorQmodation in any in aobool, Th1a progrtUnme will o.void thlfl for all batches and a risk-of failure. Programme No. III is a suggested 
school in aoy yet~or. complete the transition in 6 yee.re instead of 5 yeara. via media. Four traneitional batches will do 

12.y~B· Three batchee will cover 5 ye&rS' portions 
in 4 years. · The tranaition will be completed in 
5 years in all eohoole. 
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AIDE-MEMOIRE FOR THE LEGISLATURE COMMITTEE ON 'l'RI!.i 
WIDTE PAPER ON EDUCATION. 

1. The Committee is scheduled to meet again at 10-30 a.m. on the 7th September in 
order to disc.uss and take decisions on the two subjects under the items of Agenda specified 
below:-

!tern JI-B.-Break up o£ School-education into Elementary and Secondary Educa-
tion. 

Item III-D.-Transition programme. 

2. In considering Item U-B of the Agenda, it will be necessary to review in detail 
Sections I, II and TII of Memorandum No. II of the White Paper on Education; th6 
Direct:J:: of Public Instruction's Note on " Organizational Pattern of School-E.fucation " 
(circulated to members of the Committee at its last meeting); and certain other papers. 
It is necessary that this important review should be carried out systematically. 

3. The " Aide-Memoire " (herewith annexed) has been drafted, so as to serve as 
-subsidiary agenda under tl1e two main heads of subjects referred to above. It is suggested 
thg,t the topic~:~ for discussion may be taken up in the order indicated in the A.ide-Memoire 
at the next meeting •>f Lhe Committee on the 7th September. 

ANNEXURE. 

I. REvmw oF SEcTioNs I To ill oF MEMORANDUM No. II oF THE WHITE PAPER oN 
EDUCATION. . 

l. Distinction betwc,en the '" institutional pattern ", i.e., the pattern of 8chool·organiza
tion, and the pattern of organization of the courses of studies which is the " Curricular pattern ". 
They are different (though interconnected) aspects of the " organizational pattern " of School 
education. 

2. Present Institutional Pflttern is (5 plus 3 plus 3). There is no proposal in the White 
Paper that this should be changed. 

3. Present CwTicular Pattern is alsb (5 plus 3 plus 3). The proposal in the White Paper is 
that this should be changed into a New Curricular Pattern (7 plus 1 plus 3). · 

4. Clll'ricular Pattern (8 plus 4) was once suggested and considered. Advantages &nd dis
advantages. Reason why not chosen by Government. 

5. Curricular Pattern (8 plus 3) was once suggested and considered. How it differs from 
PresP-nt Curricular Pattern (5 plus 5 plus 3) and Proposed New Curricular Pattern (7 plus 1 plus 
3). Advantages and disadvantages. Reasons why Curricular Pattern (8 plus 3) was not chosen 
by Government. 

6. Curricular Pattern (7 plus 4) was once suggested and considered. How it differs fi·om 
suggested Curricular Pattern (8 plus 3). Advantages and disadvantages. Reasons why 
CUl'ricular Pattern (7 plus 4) was not chosen by Government. 

II. R:t;VIEW o~· DIRECTOR OF PuBLIC INSTRUCTION's NoTE ON " 0RGANIZATIONAr.. l'ATTERN oF 
ScHOOL EDUCATION ". 

1. " The entit•e School Course should be of 11 years' duration." Agrees with White Paper 
proposal. 

2. " The Lower Elementary School Course should continue to be of 5 years' duration and 
not reduced to four years." Agrees with White Paper proposal. 

3. " The Higher Elemc.,ntary School should continue to have all the ilight standards, and 
not reduced to seven standards." No disagreement with White Paper proposal, if (as can be
clarified) the Higher Elementary School Final CoUl'se and the Junio1· Secondary Course are 
l.'ecognised as two separate courses of study in the Eighth Standard. 

4. '' The syllabus should be the same for the corresponding standards oi different types of 
Schools." Is this incompatible with the institution o£ two separate courses (the Junior 
Secondary Course and Higher Elementary School Final Course) in the Eighth Standard1 If so 
does it suffice to invalidate the grounds on which the Curricular Pattern (7 plus 1 plus 3) was. 
preferred to Curricular Pattern (8 plus 3). 

5 ... The qualification for the class teachers should be the same, 1:10 that the syllabus may 
be properly covered." What are the implications of this principle in relation to the choice
between Curricular Pattern (7 plus 1 plus 3) and Curricular Pattern (8 plus 3). 

6. Appointment of Graduate-Trained, Teachers to Eighth Standard-(i) P~lative Priority 
of Rural High Schools and Rural Higher Elementary Schools; (ii) Relative Priority of Rural 
Schools and Urban Schools. 

7. It is Btated that it is not practicable to upgrade Standard VII to {larity with present 
'fhird Form in High Schools. Is this accepted? If so, what iii its effect on the proposed new 
Curricular Pattern (7 plus 1 plus 3). 

A.W.P.-6 



8. I~ has been :suggested that pupils who are eligible for the Junior Secondary Course and 
yet take the Higher Elementary School Final Course in the eighth standard should be made 
eligible for direct promotiun to the ninth standard, without· being compelled t~ lose a year Is 
this feasible consistently with the curricular pattern (7 plus 1 plus 3) ? · 

· 9. It is stated that the proposed new pattern (7 plus 1 plus 3) is a deviation from the All
India pattern visualised by the Government of India. Is it? Distinction between " pattern " 
Qf curricula and " content " of curricula. Which is preferable; (7. plus 1 plus 3) or (8 plus 3) for 
purposes of conformity with " content " of All-India curricula ? · 

III. FuTURE OF THE E.S.L.C. ExAMINATION. 

It has been agreed that the present E.S.L.C. examination. limited to pupils of Higher 
J<~lementary Schools should be abandoned; and its place should be taken by a " standardised 
scholastic test '', governed by common regulations framed for the State as n whole but adminis
tered locally. This should be applicable to pupils of High Schools, equally with pupils of 
Higher Elementary Schools. · 

'rbe implications of the new Test may !>e further reviewed in the light of conclusions reached 
under 11 ·above. . 

. IV. TRANSITiON PROGRAMME. 

'rhere are three difl'erenv proposals' regarding the Transition Pr.ogramme. 'l'wo different 
proposals are detailed in Section V of Memorandum No. II of White Paper on Education. A 
third proposal is detailed in the Memorandum of the City Headmasters' C.onference. These 
three proposals may be reviewed in the light_of.conclusions reached on II and HI above. 

· · ,,. · · ' V: CH'6roE: oF CuRiiwuL.\n· PATTERN. ·· - · . . :, 

. ·Having. concluded its review of all relevant considerations, and having weighed the advan
tages against the disadvantages of' each of the four possible curricular patterns, which of them 
is the Legislature Committee's choice? (7 plus 1 plus 3)? or (8plus 3)? or <7 plus 4)? or (8 
plus 4)? A firm choice may be made. 

vt STANDARDIZATION OF NoMENCLATU;RE. . . 
· It is desirable that the use. of names should be stanc}.ardized, so as ~o assist in understanding 

the new pattern as chos.en by: the Oommittee.'. · The names · should be free · from misleading 
implications and thus avoid misunderstanding~ What should,. be the distinctive. name_s ~or ~he 
three different types of schools which will continue to exist? · What sho~ld be the. drstn:ctrve 
name for . each of . the new . curric.ula to be framed by the ·Expert- Commrttee? · It 1s de!.'ll'able 
that the 'n~mes 'of schools should be different from the. names. o! -9w.-ricula_. ·.Both should be 
$tandardizcd' to the satisfaction of the Legislature Committee. · 

.··• : . . 



Diagram showing the changes in the .Pattern of School Curricula in the Madras State (.Proposed) to be carried out during the Second Five-year Plan Period and 

Statement &bowing School-Enrolment-Targets for 1965-66 

SCHOOL CURRICULA IN FORCE DURING THE FIRST YEAR 

OF iHE SECOND FIVE YEAR PLAN PERIOD 

STATEMENT. 

Numb•• (in 
tboussoda) 

Sobool enrolment por lakh o£ population. 
J.. Sebool,..... aotually eo,..,lled ,-. 

Aotuala, 1964-55. Targete, 1965-68. duriz>g 1964-ll.'S. 

(1) (2) (B) (4) 

1,020 2,7()1) 2,400 I 
n 663 1,750 2,~00 
rn 521 1,380 2,200 
IV 404 1,070 2,100 
v 354 940 2,000 

Total I to V .. 2,962 7,840 11,000 

VI 209 550 700 
VII 171 4511 700 

vm 146 390 600 

Total VI to VIII .. 526 1,390 2,000 

SCHOOL 

YEARS 

XI 

X 

IX 

VIII 

VII 

VI 

v 
IV 

Ill 

II 

I 

SCHOOL CURRICULA (PROPOSED) TO BE BROUGHT INTO FORCE 

AFTER THE FIRST YEAR OF THE THIRD FIVE YEAR PLAN PERIOD 

·+E::r.-i-l-H-m;r---------~-- HIGHER SECONDARY (TECHNICAL) COURSE 

~mmm.~=s~------- HIGHER SECONDARY (ACADEMIC) COURSE 

lliit;;;:;~;--- MULTI- PURPOSE COURSES 

2 3 4 5 6 

STATEMENT-m. 

Number(ln · Bohool enrolment tiOrlakh of population. 
tboueand•) 

'""A; .... , •. 195...a. 
~ Sobool yeara. aotuall,v 8orolled Tprgeto, 19115-66. 

duriag lDJ'-"11· 

(l) (2) (3) (6) 

IX 83 220 270 

X 73 200 230 

XI 158 150 200 

Total IX to XI 214 570 700 

Tot&! I to XI .. 3,702 9,800 13,700 
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RECORD OF THE PROCEEDINGS C>F. THE L~GISLATURE. COMM.!TrrEE ON_ 
· . . THE WHITE ;t=>~EE pN EDUCArp:ON. -

2nd ·August 1956. . . 
I ·. , ' . • ~), ' • ·; 

· 1 t · " The White Paper oJJ. EducatiOn . met m 
. 1. Th~ Committee of the LGegis_a ureti~:30. a.m. on Thursday; tlie 2nc,l August 1956. 
the Comnnttee Room, Fort St. eorge, a · . . . . 
The following members were present :-

i Dr. A. Lakshmanaswami Mudaliar, M.~.c. 
2 Sri V. R. Ranganathan, M.L.C. 

3 Sri T. M. Narayanaswami Pillai, M.L.c. 

4 Srimathi S. Manjubashini, M.L.C. 

5 Sri N. Ramakrishna Ayyar, M.L.A. 

6 Sri P. Ramamurthi, M.L.A. 

7 Sri T. Purushotham, M;L.C. 

8 Sri S. Swayamprakas·am, M.L.A. 

9 Sri P. B. K. Raja Chidambaram, M.L.A. 

10 Dr. K. B. Menon, M.L.A. 

11 Sri V. K: Ramaswami Mudaliar, M.L.A. 
Sri R.· A.-Gopalaswami, r.c.s., Secretary to G-overnment, Health, ~ducation: and~ Local 
Administration Department, was also present. · , 

2. In the unavoidable absence of Sri C. Subramaniam, Ministe1: for Finance and 
Education, proposed by Sri V. R. Ranganathan. and seconded by Sn T~ Purushot;ham, 
Dr. A. Lakshmanaswami Mudaliar took the Chair. · . . .. 

3. The Co!Ilii:l.ittee examined Sri T. P. Srinivasavaradan,. Preside~t, South _Indi~ 
Teachers' Union, Madras, and Sri K. Knruvila Jacob;· President, City, He~dmasters 
Conference Madras with reference t.o the views they had expressed on the V?'hite Paper· 
The Chair~an said that the City Headmasters' Conference and t~e South India Teachers'. 
Union had submitted more or less identical views on the White Paper. · 

On the suggestion of Sri P. Ramamurthi, the Committee decided that. the above two 
witnesses be requested .to be present on the 3rd August 1956 also, when the Minister for 
Education would be present, in order to help with further elucidation of their views, if 
found necessary. : · 

4. The Chairman enquired of the witnesses with reference to the vi~~s 'expressed by 
them as regards regulation of school age, whether they had contemplated. at any time 
the possibility of pre-primary or nursery education being provided to children. 

Sri Jacob _replied that there was a misconception about th~ func_tions. of pre-prima;y, 
nursery and kindergarten schools. In U.K. and other countries, real pnmary education 
did not start here. Children attended these schools just for playing,· singing and dancing 
and never worried about the three ' R 's. If such schools were provided for, personally 
they would have no objection to the age of admission being 6 plus. . . . 

5. Sri Srinivasavaradan observed that, in practice, even though the present age of 
admission was 5 plus, it was found that most of the admissions in the first year were 
6 plus. The underaged pupils formed a relatively small proportion; this became smaller 
and smaller in higher standards. Most of the boys leaving High Schools do so at 17 plus. 
That was normally the case, which showed that there could be no objection to the age of 
admission being 6 plus in a eleven-year schooling. At the same time it also showed·that 
the advantage to be gained by changing from 5 plus to 6 plus was not so great that it 
should be made in the face of opposition based on tradition and sentiment. 

6. In the case of kindergarten, etc., the age of admission might well be between 3 
and 4. But here the Government should come forward with liberal aid to encourage pre
primary education. 

7. They would also emphasize that wherever an age-limit was fixed for admisl:lion, 
it should b~ strictly enforced at all points. In reply to a query from Sri Ramaswami 
M.udaliar, the witness said that the regulation of school age at all levels would put a stop 
to parents by-passing age rules and admitting their children to higher classes stating they 
had private study. · · 

A,W:P.-6A 
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J?irect admiss~on from private study to classes above standard 6 should not be 
~erm1tted except In very special cases, such cases being those in which officers were 
frequently transferred from one station t9 another . 

. 8. To a. suggestion from Sri Ramakrishna Ayyar that ' 5 plus ' might discriminate 
agamst certam sections of the community, Sri Srinivasavaradan said that even now amonrr 
t~e boy~ a?mitted at the age of 5 plus, only one or two finished their course at 16 plu~ 
'Ihe ma]onty of them reached 17 plus when they finished their schooling. 

. 9. ~ri P. ~- K. Raja Chidambaram suggested that in the interests of children living 
In the villages ~t would be wise to make the school-age 5 plus, since they could be taken 
a":ay from therr otherwise unhealthy and " illiterate " surroundings, and asked whether 
th1s would not result in greater benefits for the children when their long-range plan was 
to provide education to all up to the age of 14. 

Sri Kuruvila Jacob felt that a child had to be taken care of more at the age of 11 
~the adolescent. period) than at 5, since it was during this period that emotional and 
mtellectual adJustments took place normally. In that context, 6 plus was desirable. 
However, there was a trad~tion to send children to school at the age of 5 and he would 
like to respect it. There need not be a ban on admission at the age of 5 plus. Where 
an area was declared " compulsory ", then voluntary enrolment could be effected at 
5 plus; and compulsory enrolment effected at 6 plus. 

10. Replying to questions from Sri T. M. Narayanaswami Pillai, the witness :;aid 
that they accepted the age as given by the parent at the time of admission as correct. 
Of course, often this was changed by the parents for their own purposes. Sri T. M. Nara
yanaswami Pillai pointed out the practical difficulty in enforcement as it might not be 
easy to insist that, at the time of admission, parents should produce certified extracts 
from the Birth Register as proof of the cofl"ect date of birth. 

11 •. The witnesses desired to make it clear that their own preference was in favour uf 
6 plus; that this preference was not based on considerations relating tO the age of admis
sion to the University course-viz., 17 plus-nor the age of entry into Government ser
vice, etc. Their preference was based solely on the consideration that the physical aud 
psychological condition of the pupils in the primary schools should be such as to secure 

. that they got full benefit from the school. 
To a query from Sri Purushotham, the witness replied that they had no special 

reasons, apart from tradition, to suggest 5 plus. 

12. Replying to questions from Dr. Men_on! the witness said that the rural and urba~ 
children fared alike whether the age of adm1ss1on was 5 plus or 6 plus. ·whether tradi
tion was confined to masses or the class in the past, it was there and they would support 
any one who stood against it and made 6 plus the age of admissi?n. They would uot 
advocate two kinds of school ages for the rural and the n:ban children. If ther~ was 
disparity in the level of attainment between t~e urban ch1ldren and the rura~ children 
at present, it would go as and when schools m rural parts became well-eqmpped and 
admission was regulated at all levels. 

13- In reply to a suggestion from Sri ~anganatha~, Sri Kuruvila Jacob said that 
there could be no objection to admissions, bemg made tWice a year-June and January
provided there were facilities for running parallel classes. But one could not be dovetailed 
into the other. . , 

As regards nursery schools, if voluntary agencies alone ran these, only a very sm~ll . 
number of childl·en could afford to join them. That was the reason why they had la1d 
emphasis on Government aid for this purpose. 

14. The Committee then examined the witnesses as regards the duration and stages 
of school education. 

Replying to questions, Sri Kuruvila Jacob said that if there should be a break in 
the integrated course of seven years, it must be at the end of five yea~s. . 

15 There· were 2,500 higher elementary schools in the State w1th an e1gh~-y~ar 
course.· These schools should be helped to have the eighth-ye~r of the course ~s the Jumor 
secondary stage so that the standard of secondary educatwn ~ould be ra_1sed. S~eps 
should be taken to this· end if the Government wanted to contmue to retam the v"lii 
standard in the existing higher elementary schools. 

16. The Chairman enquired whether (on the lines of the foregoing suggestion) the 
· fifth year of the present primary stage could not be regarded as ~he first yea~ of a thr~e-

ear course covering the last three years of the Element~ry Educatwn. T~1e w~tness repl_Ied 
i'hat it came to the same thing as what they had in mmd and re-called m this connexwn 
another suggestion they had made that the fourth and fifth classes should be handled by 
higher secondary-grade teachers. 
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17. Sri Ramakrishna Ayyar said that the present three years of lower seco~do.ry or 
J1igher elementary education would become two in the integr~ted co~se a;nd asked ho~ 
.childreD in the primary stage were going to be prepared to fit .mto this durmg the _transi
tional period. 

The witness replied that such a thing could happen at the end of five years and when 
it did there should be some kind of a test to see whether they could fit in. '.rhe fifth 
.stand~rd should be upgraded to the level necessary for admission to the sixth and seventh 
.standards in the integrated course. 

18. In reply to a query from the Chairman .as regards the scholastic test-s for adntis
sion to the ew11th standard, Sri Xuruvila Jacob said that there must be a preparatory 
.f'tage at the eighth standard. Four years' preparation was necessary for raising the stand
ard of secondary education and to keep within the eleven-year pattern, the eighth 
standard wherever it now existed should conform in the new set-up to the present IV Forru . 
.At the end of the seventh year, some kind of a standardized test might be held and those 
who passed it might go to the eighth standard. This need not be like a public examina
tion. It might be confined to taluks or districts, the schools in the concerned area joining 
together and holding the test. 

Replying to a question from Sri Ramamurthi, Sri Xuruvila Jacob stated that he 
-was a member of the Secondary Education Board. He was in full agreement with the 
recommendation of the Secondary Education Board '' that the higher elementary school 
should continue to have all the eight standards '' and not be reduced to seven standards 
_provided the qualifications for the class teachers should be the same. 

19. The Chairman observed that VTII Standard in the reorganized system of education 
that was contemplated should be such as to be equivalent to the present IV Form and 
it should be manned by competent persons who bad the requi~?ite training for the same 
and who could teach high school classes. They had to consider whether they bad the 
necessary personnel and equipment for the same. 

Sri Kuruvila J aeob said that the present IV F01m should correspond to the new 
VID Standard and that unly those who were now qualified to handle "rv Form should 
handle VIII Standard. He would favour two types of courses, viz~, Higher Secondary 
-course and General Certificate course. One of the difficulties in the ·present system of 
education was that all the pupils undergoing high school education were expected to 
lfeacb the same level of attainment in the course of their whole study, in spite of the fact 
that they bad some diversified system of education comprising Secretarial and other 
-courses. The result was that nearly 50 per cent of the students failed in the S.S.L.C. 
Examination. He would suggest a general certificate course (more or less like the one 
leading to S.S.L.C.) comprising three years after passing which the student could enter 
the pre-University or higher secondary course, and a four-year higher secondary course, 
its XI Standard being of a higher standard than the present S.S~L.C. class, by passing 
which the student c,ould enter the degree course straightaway. By passing the higher 
-secondary course the student could enter the pre-professional course ol' Government ser~ 
vice. The present system of diversified courses in high .schools though said to have· a 
vocational bias was not so in reality. . . 

20. The Chairman observed that the crying need of the hour was to. produce more 
technic.al personnel for the ra;pid indust~ializatio~ of the country. He had_ bee~ ,iJtformed 
by a highly competent techmcal authonty that If a ·student after undergomg high school 
-education for three or four years in a div'el'sified comse, say,. in engineering (elements 
-of engineering as it is called) with some knowledge of science, history and geography, were 
to enter service in a motor company, he was sure to come up to a foreman's or some 
-other high post in the company in a short time for the background he had in the high 
school would stand him in good stead later in life. He knew for instance that in America 
in technical schools, 50 per cent of the study comprised technology while the other 50 per 
·cent alone accm~nted for other subjects, with the result, the schools turned out a large 
number of techmcal men every year. That had contributed to the industrial advancement 
o~ the United States of America. The Chairman ,observed that they had to keep this in 
v1ew. 

21. Sri P. Ramamurthi agreeing with the view of the Chairman said that they had 
to produce more technical hands. Majority of the students did not go to the University. 
They had to plan the high school education in such a way that the student after finishing 
that education could be fit enough to enter some job. If they had prescribed courses of 
diversified study in different branches of engineering and technology in the high school 
course, giving the students elementary grounding in these subjects, that would go a long 
way in producing more technical personnel. They had also to prescribe what would be 
the minimum technical knowledge that a student should possess to enter the engineering 
-colley,e or a polytechnic. 
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·: . 2g. ·The 'Chairman observed :that after completin~ the higher secondary· course, the. 
s.udent c?uld _enter the second y_ear of the polytechmc or the pre-professional course in 
ihe Engilleerillg Coll~ge .. Durillg the. war and after the war,. surveyors, mechanics,. 
welders, etc., were requ_rred ill thousands: ~ut they .could not get the requisite personnel. 
They had to plan the high school educatiOn ill such a way as to meet the industrial needs. 
of the .country, 

23. To a query from Dr. K. B. Menon, whether for those who had passed out •Jf 
the \~II ~tandard and who sought some jobs later on, they intended to institute a public
eXfnunatiOn of the V~ Standard, Mr. Jacob replied that there would be an integrated 
pnmary course extendmg to seven years and if after that, the student wanted to enter tile 
higher secondary course, he would be admitted to the new VIII Standard while for 
those who wa:nted to stop with higher eleiJ?.entary course, there would be a one-~ear course 
.~fter completn;g ':'Il Standard at the end of which the pupils would be tested by a aor.t of 
mternal exammat10n conducted by the school authorities themselves. 

24. In reply to an enquiry regarding. the necessity for the separate one-year course 
in the VIII Standard, following the admission test, Sri Kuruvila Jacob remarked that 
the Government had con;te out with ~he suggestion of one more year of schooling after 
the VII Standard, that IS, the roundmg off course, for those who wanted to enter life 
after undergoing the higher elementary course. They had no objection to such a course 
if it was felt to be necessary in order to meet objections to dropping a year from eight-year 
sehools. · But they would for their part be content with an integrated 7-year course or 
elementary educationfollowed by four years of higher secondary education. · 

25. The Committee then rose for lunch. 

After Luneh-3 p.m: . 

The Committee of the Legislature on the White Paper on Education reassemble(! 
and continued the examination of Messrs. K. Kuruvila Jacob and T .. P. Srinivasavaradan-

26. Dr. Mudaliar observed that they were considering the question of technical 
education. He quoted from the Report of the Secondary Education Commission, the 
recommendations that Commission had made in respect of that matter and said they had! 
at present more or less illiterate persons to do that important job. If the recommenda
~ions of the Commission were implemented, they would get more jiterate people to take 
to this type of course. Pupils under that scheme, a.fter a period of four years' training,. 
might go out as technicians or take to higher studies as engineering and technology. 

27. Sri Jacob agreed there was paramount need for such training but the scheme
outlined by the Commission had not been fully understood. To reach such a level of 
competence in technical education the provision of one-third of the school· time-table was. 
not sufficient. If what was wanted was that the pupils should after training go into
vocations or higher .technical institutes, they should reconsider the whole matter. How
ever, there was one problem. It would be difficult for the pupils as well as the parents 
to ,make. a choice definitely for a :vocation at .the ninth .standard level, unless there was
·absolute certainty about their securing desired employment; in the absence of such· 
certainty there was opening for them in the Universities· also. 

28 .. Sri Ramamurthi said that the question ought not to be looked at from the
psychology of the parents or of the ~oys. T~king int? consideration the future pa_tterll' 
of the society that they wanted to build up with the aid of so many plans and proJects,. 
they should plan the education of their children. Having accepted the principle that 
industrialization was essential for the progress of the country, they had to plan the edu
cational system in such a wav that it would subserve our purpose. A slight modification 
here and there of the present system would not meet the needs of our changing society. 
Sri Ramamurthi referred to the different conditions obtaining in England; and said the
student here must be enabled to get an understanding, an idea of the different types of 
machines used and how they were used. With that equipment he could go into a vocation 
and then take to higher studies. 

29. Sri Jacob said that at the end of the seventh year there should be two types of 
courses other than the usual school course, namely, the vocational or trade schools and other· 
iP.chnical schools with about 50 per cent of technical education and 50 per cent. of gen~ral 
education._ The type of education mentioned in _the Repor~ of the Secondary Educa!Ion 
Commission would be the best. E:e added that 1f any particular· course offered suffiCient 
prospects, there won't be any difficulty' for either the parents or the pupils to cl1oo3e that 
course. 

30. Dr. Mudaliar pointed out that they had to take. into account the demands of 
the country as well as the requirements of the pupils. If the. demand of the cou':try 
bad io be given priority, then the need to see that more of the students took to techmcar 



.aspects of education became obvious. The type o_f ~ech?ical education referred to in ~he 
Commission's report was to give young men tram~ng m the use ?f tools and_ ~atenals 
.and the pJ;ocess connected with them. It was pot mtended that with: such trammg _they 
would becmue completely qualified. Such co~rses would be popular If, aft~r the Hig?er 
.Secondary School stage, incentive was provided_ to take _to higher .techmcal educat10n 
whether through the University or the Polytechmq. 

The witness agreed that, that was a matter that ought ~o be taken into consideration 
iu planning the Higher Secondary Schools and even the ordmary schools. 

31. Sri Ramamurthi asked whether in preparing the syllabus and determining the 
number of years' training the students should get,. people connected with industries would 
.al~o be consulted or these things would merely be left to the Headmasters. . 

Dr. Mudaliar said that after deciding the 'pattern, the other things wo~ld be.done 
with the help of trained teachers and people conn~cteg with various industries. 

32. Sri Ramamurthi asked how they had decided .on a eleven years' course consist
ing of seven years and four years. Sri Jacob said they agreed to a eleven-year course 
to fall in line with the rest of India. In some other States they had a ten-year course 
which was regarded as equal to the course obtaining in this State. Now they were ad~ing 
vne more year. Their aim was to secure that, at the end of 11 years, _students attamed 
much the same standard as they did, at present, during 12 years-that is 11 years at 
school and the first year at college or polytechnic .. In order to get .this result, it is 
proper thr.t, during the first- sevl)n years, the. standard attained at present' in· s· years 
should be covered. This will make the last 4 years available for covering the course 
at present, covered in the IV to VI Forms in High Schools .and the Pre-University. Course 
in Colleges. · · 

33. Dr. Mudaliar observed that the· five years' prim-ary education 'involved eertain 
wa~tage _of time and methoda of teaching. With trained teachers, the standard could be 
attained in four years. On that basis he :was agreeable· to seven years for the primary 
stage instead of the present eight· years. Then four years :would be given to the higher 
type of education which must be based on· a minimum achievement at the end of the first 
seven years .. 

. 34. Sri Ramamurthi asked whether in view of the provision _in the Constitution, ·I!> 
fonr plus four "plus three years course would not facilitate easy change ·over :with six plus 
:as the age of . entry into school. The suggested course of seven plus four would require 
{urther revision in .case they decided in the future to enforce compulsion up. to 14 years, 
Sri Jacob said that :would come up only after 20 years. And when the time .came (he 
thought) the proper course . :would be to have _an s· plus '4 pattern·, and thereoy raise the 
standard of both elementary and secondary education still further.· ' . ' . . . . . 
·. 35: Sr~ V. K._ Ramas:wami. Mudaliyar. asked whether the: two years'. traini~g ~o~ 
.g1ven to Higher-Elementary Grade teachers could not be reduced to one year. Sn Snm
vasavaradan said that after training for only one ~ar; the trainees :would not be able to 
<10ntrol, the .students. as they would be only 16 or 17 after the completion of their. training. 

· as; Sri. Raja Chidambaram said that a larg~ number of students :were now in the 
eight~ standard and a"sked what would happen to them if they were to stop :with a seven
year mtegrated course. Sri Srinivasavaradan said tl,lat i:r;~ the existing· schools,. the eighth 
standard :would correspond, to the first year of· the succeeding four-year course .... The 
seven-year schools should not be permitted to have the eighth standard unless crraduate 
-teachers with new laboratqry and other faciliti~s were provided beforehand. .o 

37. Dr. Muqaliar s;tid that the witnesses have agreed to a seven-year course of t3le
inentary educa.tiO.n. ·followed· by the four-year course of secondary education as the normal 
pattern for schools in the State. But they agree as a transitional measure, wherever 
there was the eighth standard, it should be improved to correspond to the ·first year of 
the succeeding four-year course, and this four-year course should be of two types, an 
:acaqemic course leading to a highe~ certificate and bif~rcated courses· ieading to a general 
{:ert1ficate. ~he latter .coul~ put m ~n extr~ year m t?e Pre-University Course. As 
regards techmcal educatwn, It :was the Impresswn of the witnesses that some more experts 
.should be consult_ed on the settlement of the courses of technical education. · 

' 38. Asked about teaching of languages, Sri Jacob said the regional language should be 
the medium of instruction in the High School stage. Technical names in English should 
be adopted for teaching science and mathematics. The students should· be· made to learn 
three languages. Regional language is one. The second is English and the third coulcl 
be Hindi: If some students do not want to take Hindi, they could take ano.ther part of the 
same reg10nal language. It could however be limited to two for pupils finding it difficuJt 
-to tal<e three languages. The third language could come in at the eighth standard. . 
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39. The witness said that the top classes in Higher Secondary Schools should corre
spond to the standard of the Pre-University classes and have efficient staff and proper
equipment during the transitiOnal stage. He agreed with the view of Dr. Mudaliar 
that it would be a best thing if the managements agreed to relieve younger persons to 
undergo a course of one year to qualify themselves better, if the University was prepared. 
to provide necessary facilities. The witness said that on an average they should hava 
Rs. 50,000 for a laboratory and Rs. 20,000 for a library. If the eighth standard were t.o. 
be l'etained in the present higher elementary schools, they too should be provided with 
laboratories. But this may not present a serious financial problem, because the laboratories. 
would be used more for demonstration pUl'poses than for actual conduct of experiments. 
which would come only in higher forms. 

40. Dr. Mudaliar pointed out. that he was not worried about the academic side .. 
He was very anxious that the diversified courses should start from the next academic· 
year, so that they could have qualified people to go into the industries, as early as possible. 

41. Regardi~g tr~ining . of teach~rs, Sri Jacob said they had a difficult problem. 
Teachers not tramed m particular subjects were asked to teach that subject to students. 
Particularly he wanted that history and geography should replace social studies in the 
higher forms since teachers not qualified in geography were being asked to teach that 
subject to students. · 

42. On the question of according recognition to schools, h~ agreed with Dr. Mudaliar 
that it should be done not by the department but by some outside body as was done 
in the case of according recognition to colleges. 

43. If the schemes they have in view should be worked out successfully, the witness 
said, they should relieve the Headmasters from the lot of non-academic work thev were 
now doing.· The system of inspection of schools should also be changed. While the· 
inspectjon on the accounting side could be done by auditors, the academic side should 
be insJ}ected by a small Board at least once in three years and the Board should sugge~t: 
methods for. improvement .of standards. Seminars could be arranged where the teachers: 
can pool their experien,ces and exchange views. 

44. Regarding taking over of privately managed primary schools by Government,. 
Sri Srinivasavaradan said that the general opinion was that in as much as the Government 
paid the salaries of the teachers in full, they might be taken over by Government leaving 
only a few experimental schools. The field should not be completely shut out for private
manageme.nts. '_J:'liere were many other considerations besides the salaries paid by Govern,.
inent ~hy they recommended that these should be taken over by the Government. He· 
agreed with Dr, Lakshmanaswami Mudaliar that efficient management was one of the 
several factors. This principle need ;not necessarily apply to High Schools, as they were 
properly managed and as the Government paid only a part as contribution. Asked whether 
he had any suggestions to make regarding the composition of the managing committees 
of the privately managed high schools, Sri Srinivasavaradan said that in most schools the 
present arrangement was satisfactory.• 

45. In regard to the protection of the interests and rights of teachers, the witness
agreed with the suggestion of Dr. M;udaliar that the procedure and convention followed: 
by the Universities in regard to their staff might also be followed in respect of teachers. 

46. Dr, Mudaliar requested the witnesses to be present the next day also and give a: 
resume of evidence tendered before the Committee, which was not already incorporated in 
their memoranda. The witnesses then withdrew. 

Sri V. Rainunni, Secretary, Tamil Naid Teachers' Federation, was then examined. 

47. Answering questions the witness said that there must be an integrated colll'se 
of eight years. The student completing the eight-year coUl'se would be 13 plus or fo~~eeD 
if admitted at the age ·of five when he would be fit to leave school and earn a l~vmg. 
Admission at the age of five was necessary firstly because there were no pre-pnmary 
education facilit'ies in this country and secondly it was the age-old custom in the country 
to put the children to school at the age of five. The reduction in the duration from eight 
to seven was not objected to on the ground that the teachers would be thrown out of ~mpl~y
ment. The idea of reducing the duration came only when they thought of the Umvers1ty 
education. To impart four years' higher secondary education they took awar one year
from the :higher elementary and made it seven. The course should be o~ eight years' 
duratjmi as the present standard itself was very low. Without reducing the number of 
years they might increase the standard. As a temporary measure he had no objection t(} 
the shift system. There should be at least six teachers for five classes in the primary 
schools. The strength in each class might vary from 25 to even 60 as in some Corporation 
Schools. 
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· ; 48.- Elementary Education was a coutse complete in. ~tse~f and there shOuld . 156· 
aiH3Jul.i:nination at the end of such a. course. He had Iio obJeCtlOn to the tests bemg_ 
cotidi1cted on a regional basis' by internal examining bodies. Such tests might be made 
applicable to middle schools also . 

. · '49 .. Regarding the present system of runnmg aided schools, the witness said, such. 
aiue'd:schools were inefficient and they ought to go. Government should take over all such 
school!). The privately managed schools not only did not treat their teachers properly but 
they. did not also pay sufficient attention to the educational side. If Government were· 
unable to take over, other bodies should be allowed to take them over. The question of" 
privately managed Secondary schools was different. 

; 50', Regarding emoluments of teachers, the witness said they hall suggested a minimum 
of Rs.· 50 for Higher Grade trained teachers and Rs. 65 for the Secondary grade teachers. 
The existing teachers with lower qualifications should not be sent out. They should be· 
given _faciliti~s to improve their qualificatwns even while in service. 

' 51. Asked about his proposal to send teachers abroad, the witness said i~ thev were 
giv(m such facilities they were intelligent enough to understand the systems there and· 
equip themselves better. He agreed with the suggestion of Dr. Mudaliar that experi
encell:_men must be in charge of lower classes, for laying proper foundations. They might 
also b~ better paid. To encourage such teachers to go to rural areas they might give a 
rural allowance . 

. . ~2. The witness then withdrew and the Committee adjourned to meet again a.t· 11-30· 
01,1 ,tbq 3rd. August 1956. · 

Srd August 1956. 

. : ~he Committee reassembled at 11-30 a.m. on the 3rd August 1956 in the Committee· 
R()9J,ll; Fort St. George, Madras. The following were present:-

' , The Hon'ble Sri C. Subra.maniatii (Chairman). 
Dr. A. Lakshmanaswami Mudaliar. 
Sri T. NI. Narayanaswami Pill~. 
Sri T. Purushotham. 
SI'i V. R:. Ranganathan. 
Srimathi S. Manjubhashini. 
Sri N. Ramakrishna Ayyar. 
Sri V. K. Ramaswamy MudaJiyar. 
Sri P. Ramamurthi. 
Dr. K. B. Menon . 

. Sri S. Swayamprakaearri. 
-~ri P. B. K. Rajachidambaram. 

The Secretar;Y to Governm~nt, Health, Education and Local Administration Depart--
ment, and the Director of Pubhc Instruction were also present. . . 

.. : At the outset the Secretary (Health, Education and Local Adnunistration De . 
z;e~.·~~ g:r:~'~l:est~~\~fn~hte prfevioEuds day_'s proceedings of the Committee for th. e ~::J; 

1s -er or ucatwn who was not pres t t th · · 
meeting. He also gave a brief account of the en ~ .. e previo~s day's:. 
previous day on the various points contained i!tat~de tWakhe!lt bpy the. Witnesses exammed the. 

. I e aper. 
The Committee then proceed d t · S · . . 

J{. Kuruvila Jacob. · e 0 examme r'l T. P. Snmvasavatada.n and Sri 

53. The Chairman asked the witnesses t · th · · 
types of courseR they contemplated for Sta ] o dgiviXe Xeu· considered opinion on the four 

' · nl ar s , and XI. 
Sri Km·m•ila Jacob stated that the abiliti f . . . 

about 5_ 0 per cent of ·th ·1 . f es 0 the students vaned Widely and onlv e pup1 s appearmg or the S S L C · · J 
was also the problem that the tim 'I bl f , . . . . exaJ?matwn passed. There· 
pupil~. who took diversified coursese t~~~~ afo? t~r gen~·al educatiOnal subj~cts is less for 
therefore felt that two levels of at . . 1 ose w o took the academiC course. He· 
The levels that they suggested fo~~~ment lD glener~l educational subjects were necessary. 
standard as the S s· L C a· t. . tle gdenelra certificate were more or less of. tlle same . . . . plesen an t Iey ld b bl t . . . . .. 
qs, ~h~' wem raising the standards f W()U e a e o work them more easily 
pnp)l.s ,would be able to do the gener:t"~cr~~~owt Tl}erefore, tlJey expectel}' that moRt 
that t~rr. were pupils who conlcl do th ca e coursh~ successfully. They ~lso knew 

A.W.l'.-7 
e coUrRe on a tgher level, a level whicll could 
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<10mpare with the· pre-University course stand~rd. 'rhey were of the view that if the 
.academic content of the · f:iecondary EducatiOn course could be modelled on the .pre
,pniversity course level, diversified courses also could be provided for such people. Pupils 
who took t11e higher secondary course (academic) would be eligible for the academiQ part 

.of the University course and the Government service and the higher secondary diversified 
.course pupils would be eligible for the University course as well as for Polytechnics with 
.one year's exemption and for Government service. Pupils who took the general certificate 
course (academic) could get into the University courses after doing the pre-University 

.course. 

54. '!'he Chairman thought they could not have the same academic standard in the 
higher diversified and in the higher academic courses, unless the technical aspect was 
made a farce. If they wanted to have a real content of technical education, naturally the 
standards could not be the same. So, there would be difference in standards. 

55. Sri T. P. Srinivasavaradan pointed out that certain subjects like languages, 
. social studies, general science, were common. A student desirous of taking to engineering 
·course must necessarily study higher mathematics. The Headmasters could advise 
parents on the selection of courses for their children. 

· 56. The Chairman enquired whether there would not be a practical difficulty in the 
matter of selection of pupils to a higher course as the parents would always feel that 
their children would be fit enough for that course. 

Sri T. P. Srinivasavaradan replied that they had to take into consideration the fact 
t.hat 50 per cent of the pupils appearing for the S.S.L.C. examination failed and h&d to 
.be provided for. · 

The Director of Public Instruction pointed out that they could not condemn those 
who faile4, as a number of schools did not have adequate qualified teachers to give the 
students proper facilities for passing the examination. The Chairman observed that even 
if same facilities were offered to all the pupils, there was bound to he difference in their 
receptivity. 

67. Dr. A. Lakshmanaswami Mudaliar suggested that at the end of the course those 
who were not successful in coming up to the higher secondary standard might be given 

. a school certificate based on a certain test. This should be sufficient for Government 
employment. 

The Committee agreed with Dr. A. Laks~manaswam1 Mudaliar's suggestion. 

58. The Secretary (Health, Education and Local Administration Department) wa.nted 
to know whether this meant that the Committee contemplated the holding of two different 
exammations. He was told by the Chairman that the examination would be common 
. but regarding assessment of attainments, they could be put in two different categories 
with corresponding differences in eligibilities. The Secretary (Health, Education and 
Local Administration Department) felt that if this result was to be achieved there should 
":be flexibility in the grouping of subjects in the Higher Secondary (Academic) course, 
with options on the model of the pre-University course syllabus. 

59. The Chairman observed that the scheme suggested by the witnesses might be 
theoretically justified, but they had to consider whether 1t was practicable and acceptable. 
He was· afraid that the scheme would have to be given up as it would give rise to. ~ny 
:amount of difficulties over the initial selection and allocation to higher and lower courses. 
A single course with flexible options and a common examination was more likely t.o work 
satisfactorily. 

Dr. K. B. Menon enqmred whether the syllabus would be the same or different. 
rrhe Chairman said that it would be the same with more options. 

60. Dr. A. Lakshmanaswami Mudaliar suggested that there should be a certain 
number of major and minor subjects and pupils might be asked to take a prescribed number 
in each. Diversified courses and academic courses should be made more flexible with 

·adequate options. Even 'in diversified courses some subjects could be taught in common 
·and some others could not be. Greater emphasis should be laid on the technical aspect 
·of the diversified course. The Chairman agreed with this view and stated that an expert 
·committee .could be asked to go into the various aspects of the matter. 

61. Answering a query raised by the Chairman, Dr. A. Lakshmanaswami Mudaliar 
stated that if at a particular stage a pupil wanted to take up a degree course, he had to . 
sit for an examination in some subjects if he wished to take up an academic course or 
take .the pr~-professional_course in case he wanted to pursue a professional course. ·· · 
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.. ·62. Sri P. Ramamurthi wanted to know why they should raise ~he high school coursif' 
to four years. Sri T. P. Srinivasavaradan replied that they_ were havmg only five standa~ds. 
in almost all the elementary schools. There ~ere a few h1gher elementary schools ha:vmg 
v lll standard handled by higher grade tramed teacher~ or secondary grade tramed 
teachers . and not L. Ts. If they were to have the dura~1on o_f the course as 8 plus 3 ,. 
there would be an elementary school atmosphere. If the mtent1011; was to UJ?grade all the 
classes, they would have no objection. But that would take a fan·ly long t1me. 

Dr. A. Lakshmanaswami Mudaliar stated that one of the reasons for raising the high 
school course to four years was that the first of the four years would serve ~s, a P!epara
tory cour~e. That was an important stage in the development of the pupils nunda to 
decide whether they bad to take up academic or_ diversified course. It would_ also secure_ 
for the students better equipment, better quahfi.ed teachers and a defimtely better 
atmosphere. 

63. Answering a point raised by Sri P. B. K. Raja Chidamba~am, the Chairman. sta~ed 
that the point for consideration was that only a s~all proport:JOn of the. boys studymg 
in the higher elementary schools were pursumg therr stud1es ~ the secondary !lchools. 
Any proposal for covering all the pupils would have to be cons1dered as a long-range
programme and could not be taken up immediately. 

· 64. As for the revision of syllabus the Chairman told Sri P. Ramamurt~i ·that. every
thing depended upon the content of education and that the Expert Comm1ttee could be· 
asked~ recommend a suitable syllabus for their reorganized courses of study. 

65. Sri T. P. Srinivasavaradan suggested that secondary grade trained teachers' 
should be appointed from IV standard onwards. Refresher courses should alw_ be intro
duced for teachers once in five years. Agreeing with the suggeRtions of the witness the
Charrman said that they would be gradually converting the higher elementary grade training 
schools into secondary grade training schools without speCltically stating that they were· 
abolishing the former . 

.. 66. Replying to a query raised by Sri Kuruvila Jacob, the Chairman stated that their 
·attempt should be to upgrade all the schools simultaneously. 

67. Sri T. P. Srinivasavaradan wanted that those who were posted as headmasters. 
of training schools should be men with teaching experience. The Director of Public
Instruction and the Chairman pointed out that only persons with teaching experience 
were generally posted as headmasters, although there might be some exceptions . 

. . 

_,68 .. Sri N. K. Thirumalachari then gave evidence on behalf of the managements. 
Quoting specific instances, he told the Committee that private management was already 
playing a vital role in the spread of education at all levels. He drew the attention of the 
Committee to page 6 of the Memoranduum No. I of the White Paper and stated that' the 
Govel"llment were not bearing the entire cost of :running private institutions. Government 
grant. ~overed only a portion of the expenditure. The policy of the Government should. 
b_e to·give '?ore liberal grants, better encouragement and a just and more generous recogni-
tiOn of therr role and there should be the least official interference in the internal manage-
ment of schools. . 

· -~6~. At the request of Sri S. Swayamprakasam ·the witness quoted two instances. In
a part1cular case, a correspondent was asked to refund the conveyance allowance he baa: 
drawn. _ I~ _another case the department did not approve of the purchase of some property 
~s a~ add1t1~n to the scho?l. even after th~ sale dee~ was effected. He regarded such 
msta~Cefl as mt~rference _st1flmg th~ enthus1asm of pnvate managements. The Director or
Pubhc InstructiOn explamed the Circumstances under which the auditors acted in':· those. 
case~ and stated that they had t~ enforce the exi_sting rules in spite of the .fact that th& 
parties had taken up the matter with the Government for amendment or revision of certain 
rules. · 

. Sri T. P. Srinivasavaradan suggested the constit_ution of an advisory board fo~· con.si-
dermg such matters. .. ' . 

. . 70. The Chairr_nan inv~ted the suggestion of the witnesses in the matter of liberalizn.. 
t10n of grants. S~1 Kuruvlla J a~ob stated that the present b).lilding grant of Rs. · _35 ,000"
was _very low and It should be r~Is~d. The Chairman replied that the Government would. 
consider to what extent the bmldmg grant could be revised. Dr. K. B. Menon wanted 
that the grant sho~ld be _Paid in time without delay.. The Chairman pointed out that if 
ther!l w~ a financml strmgency i:here was bound to be delay. Buh inasmuch -as they' 
were .havmg ~ planned programme they would have a planned expenditure und so therP.: 
'V?~il be no·dlf'liculty to make the necesRary provision in the Budget for· pnyment oF grant~· 
w,Jt,.o:ut .delay. ' · · 

A.W.P.-7& 
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71. Sri N: K. '.rhiru.malachari suggested the a:ppoin~~ent of a bursar to be in eha.rge 
•of money dealings to relieve the headmaster of this addit10nal duty. The Chairman and 
. Dr. A. L. Mudaliar observed that a small committee could go into such details. 

72. Sri N. IL Thirumalachari wanted that some managements of elementary schools 
might be permitted to levy fees with a lesser grant. The Director of Public Instruction 
pointed out that if that was allowed there would be great rush for Corporation and other 
free schools. Sri V, R. Ranganatha Mudaliyar was of the view that some parents felt 
that only if they paid for the education of their children, they would get good _education. 
Sri P. Ramamurthi stated that if special schools were to be maintained for the luxlll'Y of 

. some parents, then they should be asked to pay fully. The Chairman agreed that was also 

. a point to be cqnsiO.ered. It might be examined whether fee collections might be permitted 
in recognized schools in certain special circumstances, on no-grant basis or on a reduced 

. grant basis. 
73. Sri Kuruvila Jacob suggested that the Committee might be asked to suggest the 

type of examination to be prescribed at various levels. The Chairman agreed th!lt the 
Expert Committee should consider this aspect also along with others. 

'fhe witnesses then withdrew. 
74. Sri P. Ramamurthi suggested that the whole matter of reorganization of educa-

tion might be considered by an All-India Committee with State representati•es in it. The 
'·Chairman disagreed with this suggestion and stated that there had been sufficient exam
ination of the various issues involved at all-India level and State level by a immber of 

· Commissions and Committees. The time had come for decisions to be taken by State 
·Governments. He would prefer the Madras State to lead the other States in the nia.ttet· 
· and not be led by them. 

'.rhe Chairman told Sri Ramakrishna Ayyar that there would be emphasis· on the 
technical aspect of education. He also told Sri Raja Chidambaram that basic education 
will be. fitted into the new scheme. · · · 

The Committee then proceeded to consider the various items in the agenda. 

75. II.A. Duration of school education.-The proposal in the White Paj>er, \•12;.,. 
11 years was agreed to. · · · 

76. II.C. Regulation of school age.-The Committee agreed that the minimum. age 
for admission should be 5 plus at the first standard and correspondingly higher, at higher 
standards. It was also agreed to prescribe 1st July as the date for reckoning the age for 

· admission to schools. The Chairman requested the Vice-Chancellor to take note Of the 
need for fixing the age of admission to University courses w1th reference to these conclu
sions. Eleven-year schooling (based on admission at 5 plus) will mean 16 plus for adptis-

. sion to University courses. · 

R. 'RREAK-UP OF SCHOOL EDUCATION INTO ELEMENTARY AND 8Rr.ONDARY EDUCA'l'ION. 

77. The Director of Public Instruction who was asked to express his views. on ·~he 
·subject stated that they should not interfere with the schools which were haV:itig tive 
standards. He was told that there was agreement on that point. · · 

7f3. The Chairman stated that. their intention was to cover eight years' education 
within seven years. The Director of Public Instruction felt that it was over-ambitious to 

•expect to cover eight years' education in seven years. The Chairman felt that it ·wa.s 
,possible to do this, especially at the earlier stages. . . 

79. The Director of Public Instruction observed that higher elementary school~ s~ived 
-an important purpose and it was necessary to upgrade theil· standards. This mea.n.~ (~n 
his view) that if there were not enough L. T. teachers to go round for all ill Forms, \U 
high ~hools or all VIII standards in higher elementary schools, priority should be gi,·en 
Jo the latter {or provision of L. T. teachers. · . 

· The Chairman :mggested that the first step would be to fram. e an estimate of the 
numbers of L. T. teachers required for both purpqses and to cons1der how long it will 

;take and what it would cost. · 
The Director gave certain figures. The Secretary (Health, Education and ~~al 

Admil;1istration Department) pointed out that these figures rela~ed only t.Q the eJQstmg 
higl~el," elewentary schools; that it could not be assume~ that thJ.S number would n:?.t. be 
increased,. The estimate of requirements sl10uld take 1.nto acco\mt not only exlstmg 
schools but also the planned increases. 

80. The Chairman then emphasized the need for locating the first year of the new 
four-year courses in the Vlli standard attached to l1igh schools and providing gra~uate
trained teachers and necessary equipment there: His view was that t!nless the~ ~~ere 

·able to give one year's extra curriculam in t-he proper atmosphere With dulv qualified 
teachin~ personnel, and proper equipment, any attempt at upgrading would not be 
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.succ~ssful, and would not yield the des4'ed results. Tl.:!is was particularly true in respect 
4. pupils studying in high sc!wols located, in. rUfal areas. They should plan up~rading 
ill such a wa.Y that there was no diffusion of available 1·esources. The distributiOn of 
graduate-trained teachers to the VITI sta:r;1dard should be such as to give the full benefit 

-of upgraded !:!econdary Education to children in rural areas. 
81. The Chairman told Dr. A. Lakshmanaswami Mudaliar that he was prepared to 

consider his suggestion that for a certain number of schools with only 7 standards, there 
slwuld be a high school with standards from I? to 11 thereby ensuring that the full facilities 
for Secondary Education were made available on a uniform plan, and were evenly distri
buted throughout the rural areas. If private managements were not able to expand school 
facilities, Government would have to take steps to open such schools and maintain them. 

82. As regards the selection to the secondary education course, the Chairman felt 
that it should take place at the end of the seventh yea-r. The Director of Public Instruot1ou 
thought that it was premature to have the selecti6n at that stage. The Chairman pointed 

·out that once it was conceded that there should be selection at some stage or other, it was 
better to can·y out the selection at that stage, at which the selected pupils (parti<',ularly 
in rural area:>) could get the full benefit of secondarv education. The idea was that there 
.should be real upgrading and there should be no wastage. · · · · 

83. Sri P. Ramamurthi suggested that the Director of l:'ublic Instruction might be 
.asked to give the financialimplications of the estimated requirements of L.T. teachers and 
fa<',ilities for upgrading the VITI standard in all higher elementary schools along with 
~ll high schools. · · 
, DJ;:. K B. Menon stated that the proposed reorganized scheme would seriously affect 
~e educational struc.ture and as such it should be considered on its merits and not on mere 
·financial implications. · 

· 'l'he Chairman requested the Director of Public Instruction to draw up· a comprehensi.ve 
-proposal giYing full details as to the number of schools, number of qualified teachers 
required, number of pupils, etc:, together with the financia-l implications and circula-te the 
same to the members. He also wanted him to indicate how the proposed cha.nge would 
.affect particularly the rural area. • Sri T. M. N arayanaJ>wami Pillai wanted the Director 
·of Public, Instruction also to indicate how many of the higher elementary schools were likely 
to blossorn into L1gh schools. 

84. The Chairman observed that their aim was to give more and more attention to the 
;rural population. '!'owns and urban areas were already being served to some extent. 
When considering the question of upgrading secondary education they should bear in mind 
the fact that some of the students passing out of high schools would be taking Univer11ity 

•coUrses and here again the pupils in rural areas were at a disadvantage. His idea was that 
a plan must be drawn up which would remove this disadvantage and place rural areas 
in the same footing as mban areas for purposes of access to secondary education. Equal 
·access to ~econdary education if made effective, will facilitate equa.I a<'.cess to higher educa.t10n 
·also. The plan should also be based on a realistic appraisal of the financial resources wluch 
,can be made available for thia purpose; otherwise it would remain only a paper p~an. 

. Just how far they can go on this basis was the matter to be considered when the data 
-called for from the Director of Public Instruction became available. 

85. At this stage, the Committee adjourned to meet again at 10-30 a.m. Oll Saturday, 
-the 4th August 1956. · · · 

4th August 1956. · · 
· 'J'be IJcgislature Committee to consider the White Paper on Edu~.atio~ andto-~dvise 

~he Governm~nt on educational policy, resumed its sitting at 10-30 a .. m. on 4th Augus~ 1~56, 
•m !,he Committee Room, Fort St. George, Madras. · · · · · · · · · 

'l'he following wera present :-
Sri C. Subramaniam (Chairnwn). 
Dr. A. Lakshmanaswami Mudaliar. 
Sri 'J'. M. Narayanas\\·ami Pillai. 
Sri •.r. Pnrushotham 
Sri V. R Ranganatban. 
Srimathi S. Manjubhashini. 
Rri N. Ramakrishna Ayyar. 
Sri S. Swayamprakasnm. 
Dr. K B. Menon. -
Sri P. B. K. RaJacbidambaram . 

. flri V. K. Ramaswami Mudaliar. 

:· 'l'hc Sect·eta~ t~ Govcrn~ent, I-I~al~h, ~d':lcation and Local Admini~tratio~ D~,~~rl-: 
~ent, n.nd ;the D1rector of Pubhc Instruction, were also present. · 
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· . :. , 86. Before the Committee took up for consideration the various items on the agenda. 
certu.in suggestions were oifered. · Sri P. B. K. Rajacbidambaram and Sri V. R. Hanga~ 
nathan suggested that it might be desifable to have the views o£ a headmaster of a rural high 
school and the headmaster o( a training school. The Chairman said that the headmaster 
must be from a purely village school. 

87. To another suggestion from Sri P. B. K. Rajachidambaram that the grant-in-aid 
rules required a thorough revision to suit present conditions, the Chairman said the Expert 
Committee could go into the question. 

I. ARTICLE 45 OF THE CONSTITUTION. 

88. The Committee then took up for c.onsideration item I-A of the agenda, viz., lJilased 
programme of implementation of Article 45 of the Constitution. Th!l Chairman wanled to 
know whether the Committee would favour the suggestion of the department that a scheme 
should be drawn up with the definite objective of achieving 80 per cent literacy in all 
villages of the State according to a phased programme. It is au essential feature of thlS 
~>uggestion that the scheme should be introduced in selected development blocks where the 
National Bxtension Service Scheme was already in force; that during each succeeding year 
of the phased programme, new development blocks should be similarly selected and the 
scheme introduced in the blocks, so that within the target period, the entire state could be 
covered. The intention was to cover one-fifth of the school-going population of the i:;t;ate 
in each year. '!.'he Chairman explained the advantages in introducing the phased pro
gramme in the National Extension Service Blocks, where there were arrangements for 
enlisting public support and where there were certain officers like the Social . Education 
Organizers, etc·., whose services could be utilized fully for the purpo!le. Secondly, they 
c,ould also effect some economy in expenditure through better co-ordination of activitito:i witli 
the help· of the admini;;trative personnel whose services will" be available in d-evelopment 
block'>. Construction of school buildings and the securing of land for schools will be elfected 
more easily and quickly than otherwise. If they accepted that proposition, the next 
question was what were the measures to be taken for the purpose of reaching the target of 
80 per cent literacy. 

89. The Dirf'ctor of Public Instruction pointed out that there were other areas (o)lt-; 
side the National Extension Service areas) which were really backward and where the 
people were more enthusiastic. Sri S. Swayamprakasam wanted that preference should bt> 
given to such backward areas. The Cha-irman explained that these considerations will he 
taken into acco1mt when the selection is made each year of blocks to be taken up in the· 
following year. He also remarked that, in working out a phased progmmme, it }Ja<i to be· 
accepted that c.ertain areas would have to wait a little longer than others. But this !!hall 
not be regarded as a serious objection because the normal expansion activities would con
tinue as at present in the unselected areas; and all will be taken up within five years. 

90. Sri S. Swayamprakasam expressed the view that instead of confining all the deve
lopmental activities to any one particular area. under the National Extension HervicG. 
Scheme; they could take over other areas and mtroduce the phased programme. The 
Chairman pointed out that the question they had to decide was which was the best method' 
of introducing t:1e scheme in an economic,al manner. So far as t~e. ~ational_ Extensi?n 
Service blocks were concerned, there were already developmental act1V1t1es a.nd 1t would 'le 
better to co-ordinate all the activities in one centre. · 

Ql. To :t suggestion from Sri V. K. Ramaswamy Mudaliar, that the Education Depr.rt-· 
ment should take up the responsibility even in the N a tiona.] Extension Service Blocks a~d 
that 'this work should not be solely entrusted to the Block Development Officers, the Chatr
~an said that it had since been decided that the conc.erned department should be responsi-. 
ble ·for the various activities pertaining to _that department. 

92. After some discussion, the Committee accepted the White Paper proposals regard
ing the phaF.ed programme linked to the National Extension Service Scheme, subject t.o 
clarification on two points :·- · · 

lt'irst.-The Education Department will be in contt'ol of the execution of the pro-
gramme in National Extensio:.~ Service Blocks; and . 

Secondlu.-That provision will be made for normal expansiqn of educational fa<>.i!i· 
ties from year to yea-r, in areas which are not taken up -~ilder the phased programme m 
any year. 

c. CoMPuLsoRY scuooL ATTENDANCE AND D. FREE ~ID-DAY MEALs. 

93. 'l'Le Committee then took up the question of'.:ilevising the neaessary measures t.o. 
achieve t.he target. of 89 per cent literacy:. TQ a query' from Dr. K. B. Menon on what basis 
tlliiFSO per cent target was fixed, the~ Chairman replied tliat financial, technical and all'_. . ~. . . . . . . ' . 
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~ther considerations ·were taken into -account simultaneously; and the :.:>irector ·of Public 
Instruction was of the view that 80 per cent literacy was prac,ticable of achievement. l:re 
explained that t.he point was that they should be able to reach this target even in the most 
uackward areas. 

No:rB.-The expres•ie>n "80 per oant literaoy " should not be taken to mean that 80 pe~ oent or the 
entire population should be ma.ue li~er .. ta: It meant that the elltolment should be ao ratsed that the 
DWlJber eorolled in ttJe V Stanaard should be 80 per cent of tne total numtJer of children of age 10, Tbis was 
tbe &arget to be at~amed in block• in which tue lnterunve .Loevelopment Sohema is put into effect. 

94 .. The l 'hairman wanted the Committee to go into the question whether, if they 
provided free mid-day meals, they would be able to reach the stipulated target without 
eompulsion, and if not, whether it was necessary to resort to compulsion. 

- 95. Dr; Mudaliar suggested that they could provide a " school meal " in the mornings 
or at any other suitable time taking into account the diverse oc.cupations of the agriculturists 
and such other ciasses of people. After some discussion, the Committee agreed that pro
vision should be made for supplying one " school meal " (not necessarily a " mid-day 
meal "); and that it should be provided free of charge only to those pupils who were in 
need of it. The Committee agreed that it may be assumed that this number would he 
approximately one-third of the total number of pupils in primary schools. 

96. The Secretary, Health, Education and Local Administration, suggested that the 
Committee might go into the question whether Government's contribution should or 
should not be contingent, on local contributions being forthcoming; and what the limit 
should be to Government contribution per child. The Director of Public Instruction 
estimated the minimum cost per child per annum at Rs. 18 (on the basis of 1l annas per 
meal). Sri V. H. Ranganathan was of the view that the supply of free mid-day meals 
should not be conditional on the eontribution of the villagers. 

· Sfi 'r. :M. Narayanaswam! Pillai wanted to know whether the supply of school meals 
would he a permanent arrangement. The Chairman replied in the affirmative and said that 
it would necessarily be an obligation on the State exchequer. 

Dr. K. B. Menon enquired whether instead of. making the supply of free meals afl 
part of the Planning programme, it would not be desirable to make it as a general pro
gramme. The Chairman pointed out that this would create other problems in its wake. 
They would reqmre initial equipment, supervisory staff, etc. · · 

Sri V; R. Ranganathan wanted that there should be effective supervision. The Chair
man ·said that the details could be left to be worked by the department as in certain places 
~his might be entrusted to reliable local persons or the teachers themselves. Sri V. R. 
Ranganuthan said that difficulties brought to light in the working of this system by the 
Harijan Welfare Department might be kept in view in formulating proposals. 

97. 'l'he Committee then took up the question whether in the event of the target not 
being reached even af.ter providing all the facilities, it was necessary to resort to compul
sion. Dr. A. L. Mudaliar was of the opinion that it would be desirable to introduce 
compulsion in select areas anrl that it was their duty to see that the tax-payers' money 
spent on the education of children was not a waste. 

98. Sri P. B. K. Rajar.hidambaram said that it was not the case of children not coming 
to schools because there was no compulsion. The point to be considered was· whether other 
facilities be!>ides free meals were available. The Chairman said th!tt in some cases due to 
eeonomic backwardneR;:, tho parents did not send their children to school but it was the 
responsibility of the St~,te to see that every child got some minimum education. Of course, 
there might he special caBes of hardships which· required exemption. 

99. The Secretary, Health, Education and Local Administration, said that the test of 
the efficiency of elementary education lay in the number of permanently literate children 
turned out. It cften happenerl that a number of children dropped out before reachina thfl 
V Standard. '!'here were 28 lakhs of children in all the primary schools of the State~ Jf 
they functioned icleally there would he no wastage at all, and there ought to be an annual 
outturn of 5·6 lakhs of permanent literate children. Actually, some wastage will be 
unavoidable. If compulsion is to be in force, such wastage would be reduced to unavoidable 
minimum. With the exi~>ting staff of teachers and school accommodation some five I.akhs 
of permanently literate children can be turned out. The actual number at present is only 
'3! lakhs. This represents nn enormous waste of resources. The tax-payers are not J:l'etting 
value for the very large sums of money spent. Compulsion is, therefore, essential. The· 
11uestion of granting exempt.ions to really deserving cases where c,ompulsory enforcement of 
!!Chool attenclanr.e may cause serious hardship, might be left to the discretion of a local 
committee. 'Rut no parent shoulcl hp free to withhold the child from school unless srecifi-
·Cially exempted. · 

· 100. Sri P. B. K. J{ajaehidambaram· suggested that it was not ner.essary 'that children' 
Ahou~d be confined in the ~hool from 10 o:clo.ck in the morning up till 4 o'clock, in· the: 
't'!Vcnmg but tbot uchools m1ght start funct10nmg from 7-30 or 8 in the morning. 'J'be 
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Dirt~ctm· o! Publi.P Instruction pointed out that many of the teachers had to come trom. 
places 3 or 4 Jlli!:!~ away and that therefore residential accommodation for teachers would 
lui.ve ·to be provided in that event. 

101. Sri ·.r. J>urushotham wanted to know why r.ompulsion would be introduced" proc 
gressively ".; Dr. A. h Mudaliar was of the opinionthat there could be progressive imple
f~Xer,ltatiori c:if compulsion it' places where all facilities were available. The Chairman agreed 
tfuit progressive implementation would be easier and practicable also. · 

._ .· l,Q2. After !!Orne further discussion, the Committee decided to accept the proposals 
1:egarding the introduction of compulsory enrolment as an essential feature of the phased. 
programme, ~ubject to clarification of two points as be1ow :- · 

First .. -·There should be a clear specification of the fadlities to be made available 
before compulsion is brought into force and proper verification of actual availability of 
facilities as thus specified. · · .. . 
. Secondly.--The idea of " progressive compulsion ". as set out in the White Papcr
propos!J.-ls should be combwed with the idea of " partial " compulsion referred to hv the 
Elementary Education Reform Committee. Upon the introduction of compulsion· in a 
school area, it should apply to every pupil already in a school in Standards I to V .. The· 
parents should be undE-r obligation to keep them in school until they completed Stannard Y. 
Thereafter, in successive ye'lrR it should be applied to children who had attained ne:e 6 plus 
and who have not joined eehool voluntarily. They should be compulsorily enrolled iri 
Standard I, and thereafter remain in school until they completed Standard V. 

C .. CEILING RATE OF PuBLIC EXPENDI1'URE per captta and E. PUPIL-TEACHER RATIO. 

103. Secretary, Health, ·Education and Local Administration, explained the financiaL 
issue .. At prc5e1it elementary education costs Rs. 24 per child per annum. In any random 
group· of 1,000 people, it might be assumed that there would be 125 children of prn11aty 
sc,hool age. If all of them are enrolled in school, they would cost Rs. 3,000 per annUm-
If only 80 per ce11t are enrolled they would cost Rs. 2,400 per a-nnum. This is.the et:st at 
the -present rates of pay for teachers and without school meals. If school meals are to be 
prov:id·ed at Rs. 18 per child for one-third of the total number of children, the annual co...<lfi 
will increase uy Hs. 6 per child enrolled. 'rhat is to say, the cost will increaS& to Rs. 3,000 
per annum on 80 pr.r cent enrolment. Then, all the teachers are to receive an increase in. 
their present i·ates of pay. Then the relative proportion of secondary grade teachers {i.e., 
the higher paid teachers) has to be increased and the proportion of lower paid teachers 
has to be decreased. All this will increase the annual cost to somewhere near Rs. 4,000 
per annum for a population of 1,000. This means over Rs. 4 per capita per annum merely 
for securing 80 per cent enrolment (whicp is not quite the same as 80 per cent llferacy). 
At present we are spending only Rs. 2 pe1" capita for the whole period of elementary·educa
tim1; including :n:gher elementary education in Standards v;r to. VIII. The White Paper 
proposal is that Rs. 4 per capita should be regarded as the c.eiling limit of cost up tO>· 
Standard VIII; and necessary economies should be devised so that this limit of cost is not 
exceeded. 'l'he most important of these ·economies is the raising of the pupil-teacher ratio .. 

. ~o.i. The Chairman, while endorsing this view, said that the very process of bringing 
in niore children into the primary schools will have its unpact on the expenditure at higher 
level;:; of education also. All this must be taken into account. There should be a realistiC'
appr~isa., of the resourees which can be made available even ultimately, as well a~ a 
balanced allocation of these resources as between elementary education, secondary education· 
and higher education. 

105. Dr. A. Labhma11aswami Mudaliar said that they discussed this prol)lem of 
pu'pil~teacher ratio at the UN~SCO Conference held r~ently. H~ state~ that the e,luca
tional problems 1n South Amenca were more or less akm to those m India .. It wa.;: stated· 
that it was possible there for two teachers to manage four. classes of 30 hoys e.!i~h· at the
pl'irria,cy stage and that tbrl assistance of ~orne of the semor ~oys ~as a.lso lltthzed., He 
wonlcllike to know whether the same ratio could not be apphed w1th advantage be:re. 

. io6. 'l'he Chairman welcomed this information. He added that this problem should ~¥· 
view,etl not only from the number of pupils but also from the number of classes that eacb 
teacher could handle. 

Dr. Mudaliar then explained the plurarsystem of teaching that was adopted in t•olleges-
with regard to ;.he teaching of .langm1ges. . .. 

The Chairman said that in fixing tbe ratio, they had to· consider the financial aspect 
also. At the present rate of pay of teachers and with the present pupil-teacher ratio, they 
would have· to meet a recurring expenditure of another Rs. 51 crores on Elementary. 
Edt1caiioh alone~ . - . . 
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The Directvr of.Public Instruction suggested that they c,ould fix it at the rate of one 
teacher for 35 pupils enrolled. The Secretary, Health, Education and Local Administration, 
pointed out that even then the savings would not be much; it me~nt only the levelling up 
of the ratio in the aided schools to that of the District Board schools. 'l'hat was only t.bt> 
absolute mi.nimmn ; but more should be attempted if the phased programme wa~ to be 
based on a proper budget. 

Sri N. Bamakrishna Ayyar suggested that the ratio might be ~creased to 60 pel 
teacher, in which case the)· could easily mee1i the cost of free meals. Sri V. 1{. H.t.uga
natha,n pointed out that thu< would be detrimental to efficiency .. 

DI·. A. Lakshmanaswami Mudaliar said that they should. effect . economy "'ith<int 
sacrificil;g efficiimcy. · · · 

The Chairman then suggested that two restrictions could be imposed, viz., that the 
maximum number of pupils a teacher could handle could be fixed at 60 and the maximum 
·numbe!' of c.lasses a teacher could handle at three. Anyhow, the Chairman said that unless 
·.the .financial implications were worked out they could not decide the issue easily. · 

107. At this stage, the financial implications of .the prior dec~sion r-egarding school
·meals were revieweJ again. The Dii·ector of Public Instruction advanced the view that the 
scheme c,ould be introduce•l in places where local contributions were.iorthcoming .. .'J.'~A 
Secretary, Health, Bducation and Local Administration, restated his view that it sl10uld bo 
limited to compulsory areas and, in addition, the provision should be contingent on local 
. contributions being forthcoming. The Chairman said that it is sufficient at this stage to 
take note of the overall cost, and the question of local contributions might be dealt wi.t)l 
separately. Local contributions need not, necessarily, be voluntary subscriptions. ~,or 
instance, if it was a pancbaya t area, he pointed out that they might perhaps J.e-ry a surcl;l<ti:ge 
for meetiug the cost of midday meals. He was not altogether r:uling out the possibility pf 
purely voluntary local contributions. Once it was accepted that the provision of. school
meals was a necessary part of the programme, it should not be held up for the reason that 

·voluntary contributions were not forthcoming in a particular area. 
After some further discussion, the Committee finally agreed to accept the \Vhite Pape1· 

· proposal that the pupil-teacher ratio should be levelled up until an average of one teacher 
:per 40 pupils enrolled was reached. This should apply to all schools, whether they are 
privateli managed or run by local bodies or the Government. . 

. ill. REviSION OF CuRRICULA AND SYLLABUSES. · · '· , I ;o, 
i·l ' . ' 

A. Elementary Education including Basic Education. ' ··• ·-:: 

B. Secondary Education. 

1C8. The Chail·man said that these two items could be left tobe decided by Expert 
Committees. The Committees will take note of the views expressed in these dtscu~sions, 

·about tLe results to be secured by revision of curricula and syllabuses. 

C. English and Hindi in Schools. 

109. The Secretary, Health, Education and Local Administration, read out a communi
cation recei>ed from the Government of India on the subject incorporating the decisions 
of the meeting of the Central Board of Education, wherem they had given two formuloo to 
be considered for adoption by the States. He said that in framing the syllabus for the 
higher secondary courses, the Expert Committee should be given a specific policy directive 
on wnether proviaion for three compulsory languages should be made or not. 

11~: 1'he Chairman said that they ha~ to consider how far the question of imposmg 
an addttJOnal lane-uae-e would affec~ the effi.Ciency of other languages· particularly when they 
wanted ~o upgrade the standards m the higher secondary stage. He said that this would 
be. '1. subject which woul~ come up for discussion in the forthcoming conference of :EJucation 
Mm1sters. ~e would h~~ to know whether t~e Committee would agree to the following 
proposal, wludt was to divide the language portiOn of the higher secondary curricula, into 

. ti:.iree parts as below·:-· 
. Part I : Regional language. 
·Part .IT: In1ensified study of regional language 

. or Hindi. 
or any other modern Indian language 
or any classical language. .. · 

Part III : English 
or any other modem European language. 

~nrler this system: t?~Y were providing. sufficien~ or~ortunity .for pupils to .take to Hindi. 
I here ::;~~.~: piOVISIOn for the teachmg of Hmdi m all the schools even if there were 
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not aufticientnumber·of pupils and the Government of India could also be requested to give 
tbma grant foi: th_e el?-couragement o~ Hi_ndi. ~he complaint l~velled agamst the preseut 
system that Hmdt bemg a non-exammatwn subJect, was not gtven sufficient wne or was 
iio_t stU!.hed with s~~cient care, would be removed .. No one will be compelled tu study 
Hmd:. But, once It· Is chosen as a Part II language, It must be offered for examinatton. 

Thts proposal was agreed to by the Committee. 

111. 'rhfl Committee then considered from which class the teaching of English stculd 
begin. Sri V. R. Ranga,nathan said that they could start the teaching of Bnglish from 
Standard VI. and that they need not burden the child at the early stages. There was the 
advantage of having a ·secondary grade trained teacher in the high school. 

The Chairman. pointed out that the pupils of the educationally backward classes felt 
some difficulty, if Enghsh were to be taught from the .VI standard, as by that time, the 
.children of the ~dm:ationally forward communities had gained some knowledge ;.)[ English. 
So, Le WOllld suggest that the teaching of English should commence from the \' standard 
onwards. · It was enough if the students learnt the alphabets and also a few familiar 

·words with the aid of picture books. 
. After some discussion, it was agreed that English should be taught from the V standard 
~and that a diglot picture book might be prescribed for the purpose. . 

• D. Transition Programme. 
112. There were now two suggestions before the Committee regarding the Transition 

Programme, one set out in the White Paper and another set out in the Memorandum of the 
City Headmasters' Conference. The Chairman suggested that this may be taken up at the 
nexli meeting when final decisions are to be taken on item Il-B of the Agenda, after consi
dering data to be provided by the Director of Public Instruction. 

The Committee agreed. 

113. At this stage, a brief discussion took place about the nature and content of 
diversified courses :--:-

(i) On the question of Technical Education, the Committee was of the view that so 
far a:> the diversified (pre-polytechnic) course was concerned, the pupils should be taught 
the bosic elements of engineering (civil, mechanical and electrical) up to such a lev~l that 
it coulJ be equated to the first year of the present three-year courses in the Polytechnics. 
As a result, the students should not only get preferential admission to the Polyte.:Jhnic; but 
they should also be. enabled to skip the first year and be admitted directly to the second 
year of the three-year course. The Chairman suggested that in addition to this, they could 
combine something from the syllabus of the trade schools also; so that the school course 
will be a rounded course in itself and help to secure employment in industry even for pupils 
who do not proceed to the Polytechnic. 

(ii) The Committee also agt·eed that the students should be given a full course of 
training in agriculture as a diversified course without the need for any further training 
late! on. In this connexion, the Chairman explained that they had a programme to start 
-400 seed farms and it was their intention that each rural high school should be provided 
.with a seed farm which should be located as near the school as possible. He suggested 
that the Department could take up the question of selection of sites now itself in anticipation 
of Central Government's sanction in the matter. 

IV. OTHER SuBJECTS. 

A. Teacher Pay and Conditions of Service. 
. 114. ·.The Secretary, Health, Education and Local Administratio_n, referred to the n~te 
·circulated to members about comparative rates of pay for teachers m all States of India. 
He said that in an. attempt to formulate a uniform policy in the matter of teachers' l?ay for 
all the States the Central Government had consulted the State Governments and m that 

; connexion th~ provisional views of the State Government were reported to them. He said 
that the reference indicated that the Centre were, at present, concerned with matric teachers 
only. But the Department was of the opinion that there should be no ~iscrimination 
between the secondary grade trained teachers and the elementary grade tramed t~achers. 
· That was one point of diffm·ence so far as this Sta~e was concerned. The ~econd pomt was 
witlt regard to pay. It was not quite clear whether the Government of India were agreeable 
to a uniform addition to the complete scale of pay or whether they were only concerned 
·with raising the minimum pay of matric teachers. The third point was there was no 
reference at all to the dearness allowance which varied considerablv in the different States. 
In the cil'cumstances, the Madras Government were not in n pm:dtion to know how mncl1 
money they would get from the Government of India. 
· . The .Chairman then said that they would have to fall in line with all othflr bhtes- on nn 
All-Indin basis and that therefore no decision could be taken at this sta"e. · 
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115. Sri P. B. K. Rajachidambaram pointed out that a raw candidate passing S.8.L.C. 
Exammation, if he was selected as a clerk in some department, was started on a 
basic salary of Rs. 45 per mensem and that it was a pity that a secondary grade trained 
teach.,:::-, after two years' intensive training, should also be given the same scale of pay.· 
He pleaded that there should be some difference in the starting salary to attract the right 
type of men. · 

llo. 'l'he Chairman agreed that the salaries of .teachers should have some bearing on 
Jhe pay obtaining in other services and should be such as to attract the right type of men 
in sufficient number, to the teaching profession. In his opinion, th~. startmg pay was not 
enough. They should have somewhat better prospects than at present. He ~elt tl.at there 
should be an outlet for absorbing at least one or two per cent of the teachers (elementary,: 
secondary grade and collegiate) who have put in a service of 5 or 10 years, in t.he State 
services as well as in the All-India services. Some new opening for secondary grade 
teachers might be created in the State Government services other than Educ;tti(Jn Deparlj
ment also; whereas those employed in colleges might be given openings in the All-India 
services. He was thinking of putting forward such a proposal to the Centre, so tha.t the 
best ava;lahl(' talent might be attracted to the profession. The Committe agreed to thiS: 
proposal. 

117. The Chairman then referred to the new pension system for elementary school 
teachers and secondary grade teachers. The Auditor-General had agreed that 'the system 
might be worked by the Accountant-General. The graduate tra.ined teachers were not 
benefited by the scheme and representations are being received about this. · ,. , · 

Incitientally, the Chairman said that he was told by some that in the seconcJ.ary grad& 
training course, there was no provision for teaching of child psychology., As it was liow 
proposed to utilize them in elementary schools, this aspect of the matter had to. be gone 
into. · · - · 

On t.be question of replacing higher grade teachers by secondary grade ·~ead1ers, the 
Cha.irman said that though it might not be a declared policy decision,' a programme for
gradual replacement would be implemented by the Director of Public Instruction. · 

In conclusion, the Chairman sltid that a decision with regard to tea~::hers' l'ay would 
depend upon the All-India pattern and before taking a decision, they must know v.hat' 
amouHts were likely to be allotted by the Centre. · 

The Committee then ad]onrned to meet again at 10~30 a.m. on tlie 20th ftq~uf!t 19.56~ 

20th August 1956. 

1. 'l'he Committee of the Legislature on " The White Paper on Education " ~11e~ ill 
the Ccmmittee Room, Fort St. George, at half past ten of the clock. The following. 
memba:s were present :-

Sri C. Subramaniam (Chairman). 

Dr. A. Lakshmanaswami Mudaliar. 
Sri V. R. Ranganathan. 
Sri T. Purushotham. 
Sr1mathi S. Manjubashini. 
Sri S. Swayamprakasam. 
Sri P. B. K. Rajachidambaram. 
Sri V. K. Ramaswami Mudaliyar. 
Dr. K. B. Menon. 

Sri R. A. Go~a!asw~mi, I.C.S., Secretary to Government, Health, E"tncation and 
Local Admmistratwn Department, and the Director of Public Instruction were. 
also present. 

* * * * ' * 
'fhe note prepared by the Director of Public Instruction on the Organisational 1' u · 

of Scb(~ol Education was circulated to the Members. The Members felt that the ~e a~;;r~ 
some time. to study the note and suggested that the subject-matter covered b y th q 6 

could be dJscussed at the next meeting. This was agreed to. Y e note 

4. At the suggestion of the Secretary, Health Education and ~ 1 A . · · · 
J?e~artment, the Comm.ittee then considered the N~te prepared by hi oca ~lt.ruwstr.abon 
hm1t3 of cost& and relative priorities. The Secretary explained th !ll/egaiu~g t.a~get.~, 
note. He pointed out that the Committee which consisted of re. re. pom ~ con tamed Ill ~IS 
lature was especially concerned with the overall cost of any hp esentfa~!Ves of the LegJs-

A.W.P.-SA sc eme o 1mpr?vement that 
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miD')lt be contemplated. He drew the attention of the Members to Annexure I o~ his note 
0 • 

in whic.h rho targets proposed for 1955-56 as compared w1th the actuals for 1\.i54-5i) were 
giver, and also Annexure II in which a comparative statement relating to the limits of cost 
was given. Keeping in mind the· contemplated improvement and expansion uf element an· 
and secondary education, it was necessary to step up the average annual cost per capit~ 
from Hs. 3-1-0 toRs. 5 (B.s. 3 for Standards I to V and Rs. 2 for Standards VI to Xl). 

5. 'fbe Chairman asked for a full picture of the expenditure involved. 'l'he f~e;cretacy 
gave the figures as follows :-

During 1954-55, the total expenditure on education in the Madras State was rather 
more than Hs. 18 crores. Very nearly B.s. 13 crores were provided for from public funds 
(Stlto Government Rs. 11 crores and local authorities Rs. 2 Cl'ores). Out of the remaining 
Its. 5 crores, fees accounted to 3! crores and 'the balance was income from educattonal 
endowments and other sources. Out of Rs. 13 crores spent on education from puhlic funds, 
over B.s. lli crores were spent on these schools (the balance reoresents public exoenditure. 
on Technical and Collegiate l!;ducation. If the targets pruposed in his Note were accepted, 
the Secretary stated that thl;l Government and the Legislature should be prepared to step 
up this expenditure of Rs. 11! crores on schools alone to Rs. 18 crores in 1965-66. This 
increal:'e will be necessary even after allowing for decrease due to separation of Malabar 
and South Kanara. For, the natural increase of population in 10 years must also be 
allowed for. 

6. The Chairll).an pointed out that this increase from Rs. 1H m·ores to Rs. 18 crores 
referreCi only to school education. Taking higher education also into account, and making a 
deducti.1n (on an optimistic basis) for fee income and private philanthrophy, it is evident 
that public ei1Jpenditure on education will have to be stepped up to about Rs. 18 crores per 
annmn in 10 years. This meant (if the existting proportion of educational expenditure to 
pul>!ic revenues is maintained) that public revenues will have to increase to about Rs. 90 · 
crores in about 10 years. Is this likely to happen? His advisers take the view that it would 
not be unrealistic (in view of the scale of planned development now being undertaken) to 
aRsume such a target of public revenues, The Chairman said that, speaking_personally, he 
wa~:< doubtful about public revenues being increased to that extent. Even if it was proposed to 
increase the taxes levied by the municipalities and district boards, it only meant that the 
money should come from the people. 

7. 'Ihe Secretary, Health, Education and Local Administration Department stated 
that his department recommended the stepping up of the average annual cost per capita 
'from lls. 3-1-0 toRs. 5 as they were convinced that nothing worthwhile could be planned 
for anything less than that amount. He, personally, had no doubt that this would mean 
that a larger share of the income of the people will have to be mobilized as public revenue, 
in part by the State Government and in part by local authority. If the Government o~ t.he 
local authority is proved, in the event to be unable to do this, the programme of eclncat10nal 
developme.nt will be retarded snd get prolonged beyond 1965-66. It is necessary, ho.wever, 
to take a decision on what should be the limits of per cap-ita cost; because, otberw1se, no 
programme of planned development can be commenced on any rational basis. 

The Chairman agreed that the limits of cost proposed were very modest in relation to 
needs. At the same time he wished to point out to the legislator!=' that it did visualize 
a total revenue budget of Rs. 90 crores in about ten years. 

8. Dr. Lakshmanaswami Mudaliar enquired whether it would be correct to assume 
that educational cost would continue to be only 20 per cent of the total expenditure. Could 
it nc•t he increased? The Chairman said he doubted it. since the need for development was 
pressing in all sectors. 

9. Dr. A. Lakshmanaswami Mudaliar observed that while they realized that Tis. flO 
crores was a big sum, he would like to ask whether it was so big as to frighten them not to 
launch a schemE' of development contemplated by them. Should they get :lisl1eartened on that 
account, he asked. The Chairman replied that he did not want them to get disheartened. 
He only wished to point out the real magnitude of the effort involved in the scheme. His 
main purpose in drawing attention of the Committee to that particular aspect was that 
people should not say later on that they were unrealistic; and that they had recommended 
excessive provision for education without taking proper account of funds required for 

. development of other sectors. As far as the stepping up of the average a'inual cost 
per capita was concerned, he thought that Rs. 5 was very modest. 

10. Sri '1'. Purushotham stated that the Committee should agree to this figure a~ the 
basi~ for planning the development of school education. The Committee agreed. 

The Director of Public Instruction drew attention to the fact that Annexure I of t.he 
Not:e circulated by the Secretary provided for an enrolment target in Standard I of 2,400 
~bildren per lakh of population as against 2,700 children and enquired whether tbis meant 
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that· a 1·eduction is to be carried out. Secretary, Health, Education and Local Admini
stratiOn !Jepartment replied that this apparent anomaly was a good ind~cation of the 
unsat.Jsfactormess of the present position. 'l'here were at present 1:1,700 children enrolled 
in Standard I agamst only 1,750 children enrolled in btandard li and only V4U m btan· 
·dard V. 'I'his was theresult of admitting children more than once in the course uf the year 
and failing to enforce compulsion. 'When these defects are removed, it Wlll be possible to 
have 2,000 enrolled in Standard V with only 2,400 enrolled in 'Standard I. In repl:y to a 
question from Sri Rajachidambaram, Secretary gave the assurance that 2,400 children 
per lakh of population meant many more than 80 per cent of the children who are 5 years 
old. · 

The Chairman pointed out that they were planning to regulate admissi,ms with refer~ 
euce to) age. Once they went through the process of regulating the age group in the wanner 
planned by them, within the next four or five years, things would get settled and ·there 
would not J:,e much difficulty and overlapping. 

11. In reply to an enquiry by Sri V. R. Ranganatham, the Secretary, Health, 
Education and Local Administration Department stated that he recko:p.ed the average annual 
.n\unber of births in this State to be ju!)t under 35 per 1,000 population ; and the average 
number of deaths of children under age 5 to be about 7 per 1,000 population with the result 
that there would be about 28 enrollable children per 1,000 population in each year. The 
,corresponding number in England, France and other Western countries would be less 
tho.n 15. We have to make ·provision for 11,000 children per lakh of. population in our 
primarv schools in order to secure ,only ·80 per cent literacy. If our· birth-rate was the same· 
as in Western countries, it wo11ld be sufficient. to provide for. 7,500 children per :~kh of 
population and yet secure 100 per cent literacy. So long as our birth-rate re~ams as 
higl:l lis at present, it is impossible to make 'both ends meet in education. : ' 
. The Cha.irljlan added that as a result of the various development schemes undertaken 

by the Government in various fields, there was bound to be improvement in the standard 
•of living of the people and consequently that would reduce the rate of child mortality. 

12 .. 'l'he Secretary, Health, Education and Local Administration Department, then 
drew tLe attention of the committee to the figures in Annexure II to the Note circulated 
by him. As Rs. 5 per capita has been accepted as the basis for planning, it is proper that 
Rs. 3 should be allocated to Standards I to V and Rs. 2 for Standards VI to XI. Rupees 3 
per capita meant Rupees 3 lakhs per annum for one lakb population. If enrolment is 
stepped up to 11,000 pupils in Standards I to V, the cost per child would come to Rs. 27 
per annum. The Committee has decided that school-meals should be proyided free of cost 
to one-third of all the children. For this purpose, Rs. 6 per annum should be set aside. 
Another Rs. 3 should be set aside for school expenditure other than pay of teachers. It 
follows that the money available for paying teachers would be Rs. 18 per pupil enrolled. 

-The Cominittee has accepted an average pupil-teacher-I;atio of 40.: 1. It follows that the 
average emoluments of a teacher (includmg pension) should be limited to Rs. 720 per 
annuJI1.; The scale of pay for teachers with different qualifications should be fixed; and the 
relative proportion of teachers with different qualifications should be fixed with this limita
tion in mind. This is the ulti"!'-ate limit UJ?Oll ~ull development in 1965--66. If anything 
better was. to be done, the pupil-teacher-ratio will have to be. even higher. Thus, a ;ratio 
of 50 : 1 would permit an average cost of Rs. 900 per annum. · · 

' ' . 
13. Sri P. B. K Rajachidambaram enquired whether· they could not have 11 shift 

system a!; least for the · lower classes. · . 

. _The.S~cretary, ~ealth, Educa~ion an~ Local Administration Department, 'replied that 
m Ius opmwn any sh1ft system whiCh entailed the turning out of the pupil from the !'chool 
after 2! _hours or even 3 hours, was out of the question in this .State. That is the lesson 
?f expenence and ~ad to be ac~epted. He was personally of the view that a substantial 
mcrease o~ the pupi!-teacher-ratiO above 40: 1 was feasible in Standards I to IV. It ought 
to be possible to di':Jde th_e culTiculum on a 50 : 50 basis; and arrange for class teaching for 
one-half of the pupils. while .the other half is kept occupied with arts and crafts and games. 
In order to make th1s. possib.l~, however, there should be adequate school-accommcdation 
and playground; and m additiOn ther~ should be some school . staff other than. trained 
teacher;;. He was personally of the view that two properly trained teachers (assisted by 
a care-taker or a ma~r?n) could take charge of a primary school, with 120 pupils on the 
rolls under such c~nditiOns. The care-taker or matron should not cost more than or,e-half 
of ·an average tramed teacher. Thus 120 pupils can be taught at the average , t f 
2! teachers. · . . . uos o 

1~. The Direct.or said that pupils in the first imd second standards should remain under 
a qnaldied and tramed teacher and not under a care-taker · ·Further t h · 

k d 't · 'th fi h · · , eac ers are over-war ·e as I IS WI a ve- our school. They should not be required t ·k · h . a day. 0 WOI SIX OUIS 
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15. The Secretary said that he had no doubt that that was quite correct froru the 
technical point of view. But the question was given the need for working within a limit 
of cost and given the need also for expanding enrolment so as to secure bas;c mmimum 
of 80 per cent literacy, what is the best way of giving the children the best possible 
education in the circumstances? He felt no doubt that experience would show that the 
course outlined by him was the best way. But it is unnecessary to get involved in any 
controversy about it. If the decision ah·eady taken about compulsory enrolment is pven 
effect to and a phased programme of intensive development started, the problem will ~olve 
itself. 'fhey should create local responsibility for can·ying out the programme. 'l.'he 
local people should be made responsible for raising part of the extra funds needed. Then 
they will find out the right answer. They will find it for the schools, without any uniform 
centrsl decision being imposed on them. 

16. Dr. A. Lakshmanaswami Mudaliar said that they had to consider three important 
points. One was how to get the pupils into the school. The second point was (as different 
hours might be needed for different types of schools) about the number of teachers that 
would be available. At present they were not getting an adequate number of teachers. 

('l'he Secretary, interrupting, said that they could produce the required number of 
teachers. The question was how to pay the teachers.) 

Dr. A. Lakshmanaswami Mudaliar said that the third and the most important noint 
was the removal of discontent prevalent among teachers. This perpetual discontent ainong 
teachers would, he feared, ruin society and the very educational system. This diocontent 
amonJ teachers had led to so much unrest in Malabar. 

17. The Secretary said that the decision already taken that the pupil-teacher-ratio 
shoulil be 40 : lis the best decision now, and it is sufficient. They had to start work on 
that basis. That will start an educative process by which the people will understand that 
no country can put through a programme of universal primary education except. with a 
pupil-teacher-ratio which corresponded to its birth-rate. Even in Western countries. 
t)ley had to have a very high pupil-teacher-ratio, when their birth-rate was as high as ours 
to-day. These are inescapable facts. We have not realized them so far, because we have 
not made any really serious effort about making primary education universal. If they 
take up the question resolutely, and if they also make up their mind about the maximum 
amount of expenditure within which to work, we are bound to reach the right ratio. Our 
hope for a really satisfactory school will be realized only when the birth-rate brgins to 
falL Then, the enrolment target of 11,000 will automatical1y descend io 7,500, over 
a series ol years. We can have small classes as well as good teachers, properly paid. 

18. The Director suggested that in making calculations about resources availahle for 
impro~ing teachers' pay, account should be taken of net receipts from craft work ih 
schools. He agreed that the basic training schools were ill-organized, and they bad not 
come up to the mark. The return from them was only 25 per cent of the expenditure. 

The Chairman said that in the first five classes, they had to meet Rs. li per pnpil. One
third of the pupils would be taking meals. Out of the Rs. 18, he wanted to know bow 
much was expected from the children. 

The Director said that they could expect nothing in the first three standards. Later, 
he thou.:rht the targets at present fixed for Basic School could be realized. 'l'be Secretary 
said that b~ would go further and say that nothing can be expected from the two higher 
stanJurcls. At any rate, we ought not to count on gett~ng anyt?in~. It is possi~le that 
the net receipts for the Higher Elementary Standards might be significant; but thts ~·ould 
be barely more tbari pocket-money; • 

1(). 'Ihe Chairman felt that if the pupils produced enough net receipts in higher 
standards to make up for the waste of material in lo":er standards, they should ~e more 
than saLisfied. The shift system would have to be considered after three years. 'I til then, 
this increase to 40 had to be faced. The question was whether they wanted to have ill-paid 
teachers or an increase in the first three standards. 

20. The Secretary said that a direction to the a~~inistrative agenc:v: should issue from 
the Legislature saying "You have got to work withm Rs. 3 ver cap1ta: and yon must 
deliver, at the end of each year, 2,000 literate pupils per lakb of population." 

The Committee then decided that they could not have more than Rs. 3 and that the 
Director should work out figures having this Rs. 3 as the basis. 

21. Sri P. B. K. Rajachidambaram said that the teachers' salarie~ must be jncreased. 
Raving this in mind, be sai~, they sboul~ wor~ out the figures. :Without a higher ray, 
th.e teacherR would not be actively co-operatmg With the Government s efforts. The Central 
Government bad fixed the basic pay at Rs. 40. 
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The Chairman said that the Central Government gave aid, if any, only for the first 
~wo cr three years. After this period, they had to bear the burde~ them~elves. _It was 
not as if they would get perpetual aid from the Centre. Furthe~, this questwn of aid from 
the Centre was only academic. Whether the money w_as provided by the <?entre or the 
State, it had to come from the people. The only questwn they bad to consider was that 
whether people cou~d bear additional burdens. . 

Sri P. B. K. Rajachidambaram wanted that they should take a firm decision to remove 
the disparities in the salaries of teachers working under different manageme~ts. The 
salanes of teachers also should be increased. Tlieir schemes depended for their success 
on the hearty co-operation of the teachers. Elementary school teachers were quite capab~e 
of making an institution either flourish or go down. Therefore, be pleaded that therr 
salaries should be increased. 

22. The Committee then discussed paragraph lV of the Secretary's note regardi~g 
the order of relatiye priorities, in the light of Annexure I dealing with number of pupils 
enrolled, in different standards. He drew attention to item (iv) of paragraph IV, where 
reference is made to '' further expansion of enrolment '' and explained why in his opinion 
that stage could not possibly be reached with the funds available. 

There was only· Rs. 2 per capita which meant an increase of only 0-13-0 per capita, 
for all six standards VI to XI. The amount was not large and unless priorities were 
clearly formulated and strictly enforced, the tax-payer will not get value for money. 

23. 'J'he Chairman said that the first priority should be to improve the quality of the 
Secondary School pupils. 

Sri 1'. B. K. Rajachidambaram suggested that as a matter of policy, in the opening 
of new secondary schools, the Government should not commit themselves to any eqwp
ment grant or building grant. They should make it clear that if any private philanthropist 
wanted to start a secondary school, that school would not be given any aid. The School 
should be given recognition only on this condition. 

Dr. A. Lakshmanaswami Mudaliar said that if people came forward to open new 
schools, theJ must do so without any expectation of Government aid. Recognition to the 
school must depend upon the standaras maintained in the schools. 

The Chairman said that the existing institutions would be stepped up and tltandards 
would be improved. The result would be that in areas where the standards had not been 
reached, they would open new schools. The Legislature should tell us that pressure should 
be resisted and that we should say " No grant will be g~ven to any new school ". 

Dr. K. B. Menon said that he also would stress quality. But as the average education 
was low, he doubted whether a brake in the matter of grants would not prejudicially affect 
the import of education. So, he wanted that pressure, if any, might be exerted very 
cautiously. 

The Chairman said that as far as the bottom level was concerned, namely, classes 
I to V, they were taking into account the entire possibility, and there was no pressure at 
all. But when they took into consideration secondary education and collecre education 
they ~ould see that unless they turned out ~at-class ~en and improved ·the quality of 
ed~catwn, ev:en the _very process of broadenmg . educatwn would become very difficult. 
Th~:l broadenmg reqwred first-class men not only m the field of education but also in other 
fields of clevelopm~ntal activity .. Therefore, one of the essentials of planning would be 
not only to· recogmze the educatwn of all boys at the bottom level but also to improve 
the quality also. Unless this was attempted, they would only be producing half-baked 
men, who would not be useful· in any sphere of activity. 

24. The. Secretary suggested that the Committee may approve the priorities in the 
~cJer noted m paragraph IV, after omitting sub-paragraph (iv). It would follow that, 
m areas where the annual outturn of S.S.L.C's. exceed 100 per lakh of population 1fhere 
wtll be no expan~ion at. ~ublic expense until bach.;ard areas were levelled up to 100 
per lak~ of po~ulat_wn. Similarly, a second stage of levelling up to 150 per lakh of 
popul~t.Jo~, whwh IS the prese~t average for the ent~re State. The implication is that 
both J:or 1mprov~ment of quahty, as well as expanswn, investment in advanced areas 
(e.g., Madras City) per head of population would be very much less than it would be 
throughout the rural areas.- They will have to spend much more on schools in rural areas, 
for the reason that the lee-way to be made up IS so much greater . 

. 'l'he Chairman said that p~pils in municipal areas always scored more marks and 
then· knowledge of me~ and thmgs also was greater when compared with those in the 
rural are~s; . The b~ys m the rural areas should be made to come up to the level Clf urban 
boyfl.. 'Ih1s I~equahty should g? .. Otherwise they would not be solving rural backw:trd
nes'! m ctlucatwn. The first pnonty therefore should be to upgrade all the existinrr rural 
schools. Most of the money would have to be sunk there rather than in the urb " 
wh.1re the standard was already high. an areas 
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. . 'J'he Secretary ,said that .it must be acceptei! as a necessary consequenc~ of t.hi~ policy 
that, in :~oreas whic4 were advanced, fm:ther progress will have to.be finan,ced ma,inly by· 
4ncreased {ees. Private. philanthropy may make some contributiOn to non-recurnng 
expenditure, but, the ordinary expenditure on the mamtena.nce of school will be met only 
from fee income and Government grants. · 

The Committee decided that targets of expansion and telative priorities ahould be 
settled in the manner specified in sub-paragraphs (i) to (iii) of paragraph IV of the ~ecre
tary's note. The Committee also decided that (for purposes of regulating expansion-and 
enforcewent of priorities), the taluk should be taken as the Unit, and not the district. 

25. Dr. A. Lakshmanaswami Mudaliar pointed out that during the last few years, 
a numhe1 of Colleges had sprung up through the efforts of philanthropists and philanthropic 
institutions. Donations were received not merely from within the country but also from 
Saigon, Malaya and other places abroad. So far ·as mamtenance of the schools·· was 
conqerneu, if a particular amount was set apart as a Consolidated Fund as was done in 
the case ·of Colleges, it would be helpful. 

Sri S. Swayamprakasam was of the view that so far as the 1;ural parts were concerned, 
the response from philanthropic intltitutions and philanthrqpists might not be the same in 
future as 1t was in the past, especially after the introduction of so many reforms. 

Dr. K. B. Menon stated that while considering the reduction of expenditure, the 
Government should take into account the fact that there were a number of uneconomical 
schools and also a lot of overlapping. Such schools should not be allowed to he run .. 
The Chairman stated that it would be kept in mind. 

26. The Chairman told. the Members that two important subjects to be considered by 
the Committee were (1) the pattern and position of the VIII Standard, and (2) how to. 
reach the standard prescribed in the transition stage as quickly as possible. Those auhjects 
could be discussed along with the Director of Public Instruc.tion's note .. This was agreed 
to. 

, . 
Revision of Gmnt-in-aid .Rules. 

. · 27. The Chairman stated that though the subject was to be remitted for examin11.tion 
to a special Commission, it would be better if they took some pol;cy decisions. Every year 
there waf! an audit.. On the basis of the audit, amounts are being disbursed. They i:Jad 
t~ .decide whether the long procedure of audit and objections was to be continued. 

The Director of Public Instruction was of the view that there was necessity for an 
audit. He gave instances where the auditor was able to find out misappropriationd 1o the 
tune of Hs. 5,000 to Rs. 10,000 even in some of the good schools in the City. Such mis
appropriations were taking place in the mofussal schools and some of the Government 
institution!! also. 

Dr. A. L. Mudaliar 11uggested that they could combine the Grant with efficient audit. 
The Chairman stated that all public bodies must be under check and the Government 
must see ~hat whatever money was paid was properly utilized. 

Sd '1'. Pmushotham enquired whether the audit could.not be done by the Local Fund 
Audit Department. · · 

Th~ Chairman replied that the entire question of audit machinery was under examina
tion and qualified and experienced auditors might be asked to audit all public a0counts. 
They might be called " Examiners of Public Accounts " . 

• 28. Sri P. B. K. Rajachidambaram stated that some of the secondary schools v:ere 
working at a profit as they were not ploughing back the money that they recei:ved for the 
improvement and development of the school. The Chairman said that the grant need not 
l•e given on a uniform basis. Some institutions had other income from Endowments. 
So, the resources of the schools might have to be taken into account. 'fhe Secretary, 
Health, Education and Local Administration Department suggested that it would be ,.,impler 
to fix a sum as the grant on the basis of past actuals; and then specify the aruounts of 
minimum expenditure on teaching costs and fee concessicns wi1ich would suffice to earn 
tll'•t grant. This would limit Governmei;lt lia.bility and leave the school free to plan 
their budgets with confidence. 

The Director of Public Instruction wanted that the maximum fees that could be 
levifld should also be laid down. The Chairman pointed out that they had to consider 
what would be the fee compensation for the next five ye9;rs or so. Sri P. B. K. Raja
chidamb!l,ram requested the Director of Public Instruction to work out one or two formula) 
in that regard and circulate the same to the Members. 
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lmpro"ement of Sohool Management. 

29. Sri P. B. K. Raja Chidambaram felt that uriless the patte:n of management was 
improvea, the schools might not work properly. The general f~ehng was that as far as 
elementary education was concerned many of them were not domg what they should do 
and the standard was also not up to the mark. Re thought that the district boards could 
not manage the elementary schools efficiently. 

The Secretary, Health, Education and Local Administration Department stated that 
the district boards were never given a reasonable staff. They must be given the necessary 
staff if they were to undertake that work. As a matter of fact the whole future of dis4'ict 
boards was taking a particular shape. The question of constituting a Local Authority tor 
taking up elementary education was under consideration. Whether it should be at the 
Panchayat level or a higher level was also under consideration. The provisional conclu
sions reached in the matter were outlined in a separate White Paper on Local Administra
tion which might be discussed by another Legislature Committee similar to the one on 
Education. 

30. The Chairman thought that if the Committee on Education could give some 
indication in that regard, it would help the Government in the other matter. His own 
view was that they should have a manageable unit. That unit should have an organization 
which should be able to look after education and other common things such as Public Health 
and other matters. They might even link it with the National Extension Service blocks 
so th'lt there might be proper co-ordination in the various fields of activity. If that was 
done, they could minimise wastage to a great extent. The unit should n9t be too big or 
too small. He invited the members to give their suggestions on the point. 

31. Sri P. B. K. Raja Chidambaram stated that the elementary schools should be 
the concern of some authority-let it be the present type of Local Authority or any other 
type to be set up in future. Private enterprise should not be allowed to man them. 'fhe 
Chairman thought that they could not altogether prevent private people from running 
sohook For instance, they had to permit them to run some special schools. 

32. Sri V. K. Ramaswamy Mudaliar enquired whether they were planning to gradu
ally do away with aided schools. The Secretary replied that the proposed :Wocal Authority 
when created would manage its own schools and supervise the aided schools. There was no 
proposal to get rid of existing private schools, so long as they continue to be managed 
satisfactorily. In executing the proposal of development, however, it is visualized that 
the bulk of the expenditure, if not the whole of it, should take place in what may be called 
the I)ublio Sector. 

83. Dr. K. B. Menon stated that while fixing the unit at a particular level, it should 
be remembered that there was lot of politics coming into play in the lower levels. So 
the higher the level, the better it would be. They had to l:>e very careful in th; 
demarcation of units. 

Sri S .. Swa;yamprakasam stated that there was bound to be politics at that rate at all 
level~. Sn Rajach1dambaram also stated that even the State Government could not 
escape that criticism. 

The Chairman suggested that they could take the taluk as the unit and find out 
whethe~ there had be~n sufficient ~velopment. Sri S. Swayamprakasam agreed to the 
suggestwn. The_ Charrman tal~ Sn T. Purushotbam that the provisional indication was 
that. the taluk m.1ght be ~he umt of development. How that could be integrated with the 
NatiOnal Extenswn Service Programme had also to be considered. 

34. The D~rector of Public Instruction raised the question of insisting that Committees 
should be appomted fo_r management of every aided private school. The Cha,irman replied 
that t~ey bad to cons1der whether there was necessity for them. 'l'he Alagappa Cbettiar 
Committee had recommended the formation of Registered Societies. 

Sri Raja Chidambaram felt that Registered Societies would not solve the bl 
There should be closer control and supervision. The Chairman told h"m tb t ~~~ em. 
matter and they were providing for that. 1 a was a I erent 

f 1r;i K. B. Menon ~o~ted out that some of the Societies registered under the Act 
o were not funct10nmg well. The members chosen were mere dumm · 
~rer of control of the Government over their management was very vague and .1e~. fi FJ;~e 

~enever the management went wrong, the Government were not abl m e m. e. 
actton. The Chairman stated that a specific Act for the . e to take effective 
yYhethP.r it was neces~ary t? provide for a Committee for each purpose could be passed. 
tt would not create difficulties in course of time were matt tmabnageme~t and whether 

A.W.P.-9 "" era o e considered. 
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The Hecretary, Health, Education and Local Administration Department, suggested 
that it should be a condition attached to the grant-in-aid that a Committee of manaae
meiit ex.ists, which is capable of go~d manageJ?ent, to ~he satisfaction of the propo~ed 
Loc:J.l Author1ty. The Local Authonty also nnght be grven the power to insist on the 
reconstruction of a Committee to its satisfaction, if any Committee failed to give :;atis-' 
faction in this respect. The Chairman told Dr. K. B. Menon that the Director of Public 
Instruction could not be entrusted with that work as he was far away and the number 
of schools was very large. 

' Dr. A. Lakshmanaswami Mudaliar stated that in England (under the 19H Act) they 
had power to take over any school, if it was not properly managed. 

The Chairman observed that they could also take power . (1) to impose a Committee 
on the management, and (2) if that did not improve matters, to take over the management 
of th0 school itself. 

Inspection of schools. 

35. Sri P. B. K. ~aja .Chidambaram said that there ~~re a number of Senior Deputy 
Inspectors whose quahficatron was Secondary Grade Trammg. He thought it necessary 
that Senior Inspectors should be B. T .s. 

The Director then explained the rules governing the recruitment of Inspectors. He 
said that a direct recruit even to the Junior Inspector's cadre should be a B.T. However, 
a certain percP;ntage had been reser.ved for promotion from the Secondary Grade. The 
nature of work of these promotees from Secondary Grade slightly varied from B.T.'s. For 
example, these 'Secondary Grade men could inspect elementary schools up to the 
V Standard only. Some Secondary Grade men had been promoted to the Senior 
Inspector's grade also. 

The Committee then decided that a Senior Deputy Inspector should be a B.T. 

36. Sri P. B. K. Raja Chidambaram said that the headquarters of the Deputy Inspectors 
shoultl be in rural areas. In each Firka, there was the Revenue Insnector. Thereforr, 
he felt that t.he Deputy Inspector also could be there. 

The Committee decided that the headquarters of the Senior Deputy Inspector should, 
as far as possible, be located in the area over which he had jurisdiction and not outside 
his jurisdiction. 

Sri T. Purushotham desired that there should be more District Educational Officers.· 

37. Sri P. B. K. Raja Chidambaram said that they were at present giving block grants 
to aided elementary schools. From his experience he could say that this system was not 
working quite satisfactorily. He desired that the Director should devise some other means 
of making the grant. 

The Director said that according to the acquittance roll the managements produced, 
they were paid the grant. 

The Chairman said that they were giving fee concessions to students, and manage
ments therefore could not charge any fees. The managements insisted that they should 
be paid at the same rates as the fee collected by them from other students, in addition 
to the teaching· grant paid to them. In that case, they would have to revise the Grant
in-Aid Code to take into account the fee income also. 

The Secretary said that the policy should be that, as a normal rule, elementary 
schools should not levy any fees. However, if any school wanted to function on a fee
basis, it should be possible to treat it as a special category, provided the necessary conditions 
were satisfied. 

One condition must be that pupils who do not want to pay fees will not have to go 
to that school; therefore, there should be a free school available within reasonable distance 
in the same area. Secondly, the grant payable to that school should he limited to a 
proportion, say one-half of what would be payable if it was a non-fee levying school. 
Their cost at present was Rs. 24 per child per annum. They might fix a sum as a grant 
and make it conditional on the number of pupils exceeding a limit fixed at the rate of 
12 rupees per c~ild. 

The Chairman said that such schools should be asked, in addition, to produce accounts 
and prove that they had a deficit .. The amount should not, however', exceed a maximum 
of fift.y per cent of the standard rate. 

'rhe Director said that nursery schools were recognized as special schools. Such of 
those elementary schools as wanted to levy fees would be treated as special schools. 
Payment to them would be limited to the deficit, subject to a maximum of 50 per cent. 
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Dr. A. Lakshmanaswami Mudaliar said that in course of time, special schools must 
be self-supporting. Schools which did not provide for. those who were enj;itled to free 
education should not be recognized. 

The Secretary said that if they increased the number of scho?ls, to that ~xt~nt. t.he 
financilll liability also would increase. If there was a definite reductiOn i~ financial hab1lity 
anJ at the same time there were satisfactory schools for those who paid fees, they need 
not insist on the non-grant condition. 

After some discussion the Committee decided that the pattern of grants, if any, to 
t;pecial schools should be fixed on entirely separate lines and communicated to the i!Chools 
sufficiently in time. 

The Chairman said that where there was a special school, the children of the 
residents of that area" who were entitled to free education, should be taken up to a certain 
limit. · 

The Secretary said that this might cause difficulty, unless the numbers were known 
to be relatively small. 

The Chairman said that those who charged fees should produce their accounts and 
take payment, if any, only at the end of the year. 

Dr. A. Lakshmanaswami Mudaliar said that, as in the case of income-tax calculations~ 
they could proceed on the basis of the previous year's figures and work out the amount. 

To a suggestion that the managements would not pay their teachers, if payment was 
made by the Government at the end of the year, the Secretary stated the risk of that hap
pening in tliese days seemed to be small. Teachers were vocal and are looking after them
selves. 

Sri P. B. K. Raja Chidambaram felt that the collection of fees would be given up by 
managements if Government took their fee income also into account. 

The Director said that at present Rs. 12 lakhs for Madras City_ alone was being paid 
as fee compensation. They would Sji>Ve Rs. 8 lakhs if no fee was levied in schools. 

Inspection of Secondary Schools. 

38. The suggestion that inspections should be carried out by a Committee of Specialists 
in different subjects, such as one for Tamil, one for History, one for English, one for 
Mathematics and so on, was thEJ consideration. The Director of Public Instruction said 
that the number involved would be large and that he would work out the full implications 
of such a scheme of inspection and circulate it to the Committee. 

The Chairman felt that there need not be an additional ~Inspectorate over ·and above 
the present machinery. As far as possible, inspection should be localized. Instead, he 
suggested that two or three taluks should be combined and a Committee of teachers of 
two or three schools in that area could be constituted. This Committee could be asked to 
visit the schools in that area and ·send its report. The Department or the Government 
need not penalize anyone on the basis of the report submitted by that Committee. If 
anything serious was, however, reported by the Committee, the District Educational 
()fficer could enquire into the matter further; and the irregularity, if any, could be rectified. 
That arrangement could work better than an additional Inspectorate as such; so it might 
be given a trial. 

The Secre!ary, Health, Education ~nd Local Administration Department, stated 
that the Committee suggested by the Cha1rman could be called an ' extension team ' and 
it could be given a trial. The Director of Public Instruction also concurred in this view. 

39 .. Sri T. Purushotham enquired whether th~re was still need for separate Basic 
Educati?n Offic~rs and separate Inspectresses of Grrls' Schools. The Director of Public· 
InstructiOn rephed that so long as there ~ere separ~te Girls' Schools, there was need for 
a separate Inspectorate also. As for Basic EducatiOn Officers and Divisional Inspectors 
<lf Schools, the matter was under examination. · 

Text-books. 

40. Dr. A. Lakshm~naswami Mudaliar stated that so far as text-books were con
eerned, they coutd be pnnte_d by the Government, some royalty might be given to the 
authors and the money realized. by the sale of the books might be credited not to the 
general fnnd, but to the Educatwn Fund of the Government. 

Sri S. Swayamprakasam observed that the text-books should . not be frequently 
·changed. 
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The Chairman suggested that a Corporation m1ght be constituted by the Governmeni 
and that COIJld be in charge of selection of text-books. It could select 4 or 5 sets of 
books and choice might be given to the schools on the selection of one of them. The 
printing and distribution of books might be the responsibility of the Corporation. 

Explaining the difficulties experienced at the present time, the Director of Publio. 
Instruction pointed out that in one particular case, a book which was not approved by 
the 'l'ext-Books Committee but approved by a High Power Committee contained a lot 
of grammatical and other mistakes, and he had to cancel that book. 

Dr. A. L. Mudaliar suggested that the selection might be done by a Committee which 
should be independent of the Government authority. 

The Chairman told Dr. Mudaliar ·that the Government would purchase a book which 
was selected, for an outright price of, say, Rs. 1,000. The Government would be willing 
even to pay up to a sum of Rs. 2,000 if it was considered to be a very '"good book. 

Dr. A. L. Mudaliar suggested that the books might be printed in any Printing Office 
an] not necessarily in a Government P1·ess. He expected that the Government would be 
able to get a substantial amount from the sale of these books. He wanted the amount 
thus realized to be credited to the Education Fund. 

Sri Raja Chidambaram suggested that a beginning might be made from next year 
as they were revising their syllabus. The Chairman observed that people might be given 
sufficient notice. Now, that they were revising the syllabus, they might call for suitable 
text-books based on the revised syllabus. The best book might be selected. A beginning 
in that direction might be· made. 

Slates and Note Books. 

41. The Chairman drew the attention of the Committee to the increasing burden that 
the pal'ents had to shoulder on account of the large number of note books that the students 
were asked to purchase. He also pointed out that as a result qf the students using foun
tain pens, their handwriting was getting spoiled. In order that the students' handwriting 
might improve and the burden of the parents might be lightened, he recommended the 
use of slates only for main writing up to the ITI standard. The number of note books 
should also be limited as a lot of wastage was noticed. The burden of the parents in that 
regard should be reduced. Sri T. Purushotham stated that the Chairman's practical 
su/igestion in the matter might be accepted. This was agreed to. 

42. Sri T. Purushotham next raised the question of fixing 60 years as the age of 
retirement. The Chairman suggested that qualified trained teachers mighl; be given 
re-employment from year to year, say, for a period of 5 years after retirement. The 
Members felt that that concession should be applied to all categories of trained teaching 
personnel. . 

At that stage, the Committee adjourned to meet again at 10 a.m. on 7th September 
1956. 

7th Septembel' 1956. 
1. The Committee of the Legislature on the; ' White Paper on Education ' met at 

the Committee Room, Fort St. George, Madras, at 10-30 a .. m. on Friday, the 7tb 
September 1956. The following were present :-

1 The Hon. Sri C. Subramaniam (Chairman). 

2 Dr. A. Lakshmanaswami Mudaliar. 
3 Sri T. M. Narayanaswami Pillai. 
4 Sri P. Ramamurthi. 
5 Sri P. B. K. Raja Chidambaram. 
6 Sri S. Swayamprakasam. · 
7 Sri V. K. Ramaswami Mudaliyar. 
8 Sri N. Ramakrishna Ayyar. 
9 Sri V. R. Ranganathan. 

10 Sri T. Purushotham. 
11 Srimathi Manjubhashini. 

The Secretary to the Government, Health, Education and Loc~&l Administration 
Department and the Director of Public Instruction were present. 

2. The Ron. Sri C. Subramaniam gave a brief resume of the Educational Conference
of Southern States held at Perianaickenpalayam and the Education Ministers' Conference 
held at Delhi. At the Perianaickenpalayam Conference, matters relating to technical 
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education as well as basic education were discusseu. At the Delhi Conference, the Prima 
Minister and the Education Mimster laid very great stres1:1 on the impor~a~JCe o~ English. 
While Hindi was to take the place of .English as the language. of .adlll.lm~trat~on at the 
Centre anu inter-communication between different parts ot lnd1a, It was mev1table that 
this would take a long time and they should not create .a period of vacuum in ~he inte~im 
period. .Especially when the contac~s between the van?us .States took place m English, 
if English was taken away when Hmd1 had. not oc~up1ed It~ pl~ce, they wou~d be only 
isola tina each State. Secondly, from the pomt of view of scientific and techmcal educa. 
tion it was considered that English should continue to be the medium of instruction at 
least for another 10 or 15 years. The question· was wh·en English should be made a com
pulsory subject for study .. He explaine~ the view already taken in this Committee. H~ 
also mentioned the suggestiOn that English could be taught even from the fifth standard. 
'l'he U .P. Minister took the view that unless Madras made Hindi compulsory, ,he would 
not make English compulsory there. So also, the view point of Saurashtra ·was that 
English should be given up once and for all arid that Hindi should be made the medium 
of instruction in the University so that there might be a uniform All-India pattern. 
Ultimately it was agreed that English should be a compulsory subject in the lower as 
well al! in the higher secondary grade course. It was also agreed that immediate steps 
should be taken by all the States to improve the methods of teaching English. 

3. Then the question of Hindi came up for discussion. In principle, this Committee 
bad already agreed that a boy who left the secondary school course should have studied 
three languag-es. In view of the discussions that had taken place at Delhi, they would 
have to modify the formula agreed upon as follows :-

(i.l Part !-Regional language. 
(ii'l Part IT-Hindi or any other Indian language not included in (i). 
(iiil l:'art III-English or any other non-Indian language. 

The difference between the original formula and the modified formula is this :-Unrler 
Part II, one could take up an intensified study of the regional language under tht't 
original formula; but not under the modified formula. 

4. At this stage, the Secretary, Health, Education and Local Administration Depart
ment explained that, at his request, the Minister had refrained from committing himself 
to the compulsory study of three languages in respect of all courses. In the opinion of 
the Secretary, three languages can and should be compulsory for the academic course. In 
respect of diversified courses, however, time should be saved for practical education. It 
may not ~e pos~ible to save enough time if every student had to study three languages 
con.lp~lsorily, ~1thout r~gard to whet~er or. not be had taste or aptitude for languages. 
Tlus IS a particularly Important consideration for those who took the Technical or· 
EIJgineering Course. 

5 .. 'l'he Chairman then pointed out that it was agreed that fo.r the ordinary secondary 
edueut10n ~ourse, they should have three compulsory languages and it was his view that 
the Committee could accept th~ formula put fo-rward subject to the condition that Hindi 
was not made con;pulsory: W1th regard to the diversified courses, the question whether 
there . would be time available for the study of three compulsory languages might be 
gone into. 

· 6: S~i P. Ramamurthi.enquired, _when it had been agreed that English was necessary 
~?r ,sCJe~tJtic and technologiCal ed~cat10n, how t!ley could reconcile the position by saymg 

En.ghsh or any othe.r non-Indian language '. The Minister explained that for all 
pra?tlca.l purrose_s En~hsb would ~e the s~bject of study. But they had put it like that, 
takin~ mto consideratiOn States hke Pond10herry. 

· 7. ',!.'he Ministe-r conti~ued that so far as the starting point for the teaching of English 
was concerned, be e~pressed the view that English should be taught even from the fifth 
st~nila1:d ~ut the choice was finally left to the States. It was put forth at the Conference 
that ~mdJ should b~ t~ught from the year after English was begun. The view put forth 
lJy lmi_l w~.S· (hat Hmd1 could be taught from the first year of the secondary course and 
that a penod of four years would be enough for the study of Hindi. 

8. The Committee ac~epted the modified formula of having three com ulso Ian a 
for tn~ flecond!lry academiC course and that in respect of diversified cou~ses &' gua~es 
of bavmg a. thm~ language as a compulsory subject of study might be examined.e questiOn 

. 9. To a query frqm Sri N. Ramakrishna Ayyar as t h · 
conserviJ.by leaving out the third language in the diver -~ dow n;any .periods t~ey could. 
by the Chairman that that questicm could be gone inhsJb e t c~u.~esl, It was pomted out 

A.W.P.-IO Y ec mea experts. 
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10. 'l'he Chairman then explained the conditions governing the grant made bv the 
Centre t_o the _States. One of the conditions was t~1at they should upgrade the pt:eseut 
schools mto htgher secondary schools so as to conform to the All-India patte!'n. The 
questic-u for consideratiOn was whether they should have a eleven years' course or twelve 
yeanl' comse. lt was recently disclosed at the .Perianaickenpalavam Conference that all 
our neighl~ouring ::ltates (A~dhra, Hyderaba~, Mysore and Trava;,_core-Cochm) had agreed 
to the easter co_urse of havmg twelv~ yea~s course (ei~ht _plus_ fo~). In his view, they 
had done SO Without SUffi(:lent COnSideratiOn Of financial IIDplJcatlOnS both tO the ctate 
a'.ld to tile _Parents. Nearly all other ~tates ~ India (with the possible exception of 
~ombayl will have only_ a ele~en years course mstead of the present ten years' course. 
'Ihe Govemrnent of India are m favour of only a eleven years' course though they have 
no objection to a twelve years' course. · ' 

~1. The Secretary, Health, E~ucation: and Local Administration Depart.inent, 
enqUired of Dr. A. Lakshmanaswaini Mudahar whether there was any definitiOn of the 
acaden~ic_ tulott•f't of the " diversified co~rses " ~n the Report of the SeconJI'-ry Education 
Commiss;~n. Dr. A. Lakshmanaswaini Muda~ar replied in the negative but added that 
he_ agreed 1t ~·v:~ld uave to b~ _lower than that 01 the academic course. The t-!ec::etary then 
pomted rrut t.-·at &ome defimtwn was necessary. So far as the academ:c course was con
-eerned the !.it-undard to be reached is set clearly enough by the Pre-Um,•ersitv Course 
introduced in Colleges this year. As regards diversified courses, he thought. th.ey should 
be su designed that nune of them fell short of the present S.S.L.C. academic cour,..e. This 
wa3 uecessar·y in c.rder to secure that the door to higher education is left open even for 
those who ·to<Jk to diversified courses. If the door was not left open .the number of pupils 
who take to th:Jse courses voluntarily will continue to be very small. 

12. The diagram showing the changes in the pattern of school-curricula proposed to 
be carried out during the Second Five-Year Plan period, etc., was expla:ne.f in detail by 
the Chairman. It was pointed out that it was proposed to increase the schuol enrolment 
in Standards 1 to V from 7,840 to 11,000 by the year 196~6. While the pf'3rlent strength 
in the V standard was 940, at the end of the above period it would be 2,000. While the 
total expansion in ten yP.ars was only of the order of 40 per cent, the finished p!"oduct 
in term>J of literate pupils would be more than doubled within ten years. It was proprJsed 
to achieYe this reeult by eliminating the existing wastage and by introducin~ cowpulsion 
·ancl school meals. 

13. At the other end, so far as the eleventh school-year was concerned, it was 
proposed to increase the total output in 10 years f!'om 150 to not more than 200 per la kh 
-of population. This was to be brought about mainly by levelling up the strength in s_chools 
located in backward areas to the present average level of the State. The main emplwsi~ 
here was not on expansion of numbers but on improvement of the quality and the utility 
of education. So far as the Higher Secondary (Academic) Course was concerned it was 
proposed to bring it in line with the Pre-University level, at the end of the fi!"st year in 
·College now. The Higher Secondary (Technical) Course aimed (in addition) at providing 
sCientific and technical education in the elements of engineering. The standard of tech
nical education shoulJ be the same as that attained at the end of the first yea!' in the 
Polytechnic. The multipurpose courses would have the academic content of the prel:'ent 
S.S.L.C. (Academic) Course; and, in addition, practical education of a useful nature :;s in 
the present S.S.L.C. Diversified Courses. At present, the numbe!' of pupils w_ho Iake 
diversified courses is less than 10 per cent. It is proposed that the new mult1pw-pose 

oCOUrl:ies should take about 50 per cent of the pupils. 

. 14. '!'he next important question for consideration was what should he the status of 
the eighth year. One view was that the e:gbth year bas no purpose to serve except as the 
fi!'st year of the new four-year course of Higher Secondary Education. But this course was 
going to he very stiff and designed to take the boys up to the Pre-University lew,J at tbe 
end of the eleventh year. Would it be possible for all the students to take such a !1igber 
secondary cuur~;e? Even at present, only 40 to 45 per cent passed the S.S.L.C. Exawina
tion. Therefor<'. nt the seventh year there would be a selection and 1.h'l..;e pa,·ils who 
come out successful could take up the advanced course which would take the pupils to the 
Pre-University level in four years. The question was what was to happen to the 'lther 
students~! · 

15. It-is this que8tion about which the answer has been in doubt or •Ispntt" right from 
·the beginning. At first the idea was that elementary education was to end in the seventh 
year. l\nt l"i1ere was the objection that eight years of edncntion should 'l'lt he re•lnced to 
seven 111 Hi·•hr.r F.l<>mentarv s~hnols. So it was pronosed thnt tl,nc:e pupils "·l1o were not 
selected or did not pro~eed to the four-vear Secondary Course ~hould have a separate ei~hth 
yenr as a " rounc'l:n!!-off Course ". But tl1is course has been criticized as :~, " hlinrl alley." 
The Chamnan said that, in order to meet this objection, a modification of the proposal Las 
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, been suggested. This is indicated in the diagram. According to this mo!ftfication, there 
will be two different courses in the eighth year. One will be the first year of the four-year 
Higher Secondary Course and the otller will be the El~mentary School-Fi';lal Course. .Hut 
the latter need 110t be a blind alley. It can be prov1ded that those pupils \<:ho took the 
Elementarv School-Final Uourse-the eighth year (instead of its alternative) can be 
admitted t·o the ninth year of the ordinary high school where one of ~he 3-year Multi
purpose cuurEes will be provided. As the academic content would be t>quivalent to the 
pre&ent ::;.H.L.C. staudard only, it would not be too stiff for the boys who come through 
the Elementa'!'y School-Final Uourse. Une adyantage in having a selection and effecting 
3 separation would be to prov~de for the different. aptitudes ~f the pupik Instead of 
rushing all pupil':! through a uniform course and ultimately findmg that morP tJ.an 50 per 
cent of the pupils failed, the object was to have a selection at the end 1f the 7~h year of 
those who offered promise of taking up and successfully completing the four years' higher 
secoudary course and reaching Pre-University level. They also took the or,her Btlldents 
(of course, at a siower pace) and put them through courses whose academic content was 
equivalent to tl'e present S.S.L.C. standard. Even they could take up t.he 1'1·e-University 
course if they wanted to go in for College education. This would conform to the pattern 
fixed by the Central Government and there wou!d be no difficulty in Madras getting the 
grants fwm the Centre. 

· 16. To a query as to whether this meant that the 4-year Higher Secm1darv Courses 
would not be avaJable in all schools but only in some selected schools, the Chairman replied 
that it would be so. Then the question arose as to how the schools where the proposed 
higher secondary courses would be started are to be selected. The Chairman replied thrt 
thev would be distributed region-wise and selection of students also womd be dune ou a 
regional basis :J.Tld they would not be concentrated in the City or towns. 

17. Analysing the position, the Chairman pointed out that there were only two alter
natives open to them to become eligible for Central grants. One was to adopt the present 
scheme as n.m e\·olved by us; the other was to adopt " eight plus four ·•. 

Sri '1'. M. Narayanaswami Pillai suggested that it would be better to fall in line with 
the other States. The Chairman pointed out that the ' Other States ' were not uniform. 
Our neighbcurs arc fo: 12 years; and all others for 11 years. 

The Chairman further explained that they should take note of the fact that the 
Pre-L'niverFit} Course will continue to be available as a stand-by. They did nut lose 
anythi!lg by proceeding with their scheme. If they did succeed in reach:ng Prc-Uni,ersity 
level, they saved one year. If they did not, they were ID no way worse off than at present. 
On the othEr hand, the effort to upgrade standards was bound to be beneficial. 

18. Sri P. B. K. Raja. Chidambaram wanted to know whether the ~el<:lct.ion proposed 
at the seventh year was to be introduced on the advice of educational experts or just to 
p~ovide for a four-year course for the higher secondary education. The Chairman explained 
th~t they had ~o make the selection at some point if they wanted to restrict the pupils 
gomg to the higher secondary course. The Secretary, Health Education anu Local 
Adrninistrati,:m Department, J?Ointed out that according to the' transition p10gramme it 
was proposed tc have the select;on at the end of the seventh year, only after tha 7th st.andard 
had r~a,ched the level of the present 8th standard. Durlng the transition period, the 
selectiOn would be made after the VITI standard. He drew attention to the fact that 
even now, tl,ere is an examination for the pupils of the Higher Elementary l::lchuols. ' 

Hl. Jn conclusion, the Chairman said that that was the position with re~ard to the 
eighth year. It was for the Membe'!'s to think over the matter and come to "'a decision. 
It was not even necessary that they should take a final and irrevocable decision here nnd 
now. 'L'he transition programme gave the time. They might watch the P'•sition for the 
next three years and see how far they were able to step up the standarrls. They could 
pre;visionally adopt this scheme, leaving open the question whether the Sth 'HJar schoolin" 
should be in all schools or only in particular schools. At present they had o:Oly to provid~ 
the l?attern which would conform to t~e All-India patte:n so that they can draw llp 8 
defimte programme cf development durmg the Second Five-Year Plan perioHl which the 
Centre will. reco~nize a~ eligible for ~entral .grants .. The position of the eighth year may 
be re-axamm:::d •n the hght of experience gamed durmg three years' working. He, there
fore, requested the Members to consider the questiOn from all these aspects. 

20. As ~he Chairman bad to attend another meeting. he left at this staae. It was al~, 
decided to have the next meeting of the Committee at 3 p.m. on 22nd September. 

Dr. A. L. Mudaliar then occupied the Chair. 
A.W.P.-lOA 
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21. Summarizing the discussions, Dr. A. L. Mudaliar said that there would be two 
~et-ups m tlle edur~ational level one of which would be the present three-year secondarv 
.course but with the multipurpose courses very much strengthened. There would be th~ 
prt::;eut ::.et-up whJClt would lead to the Pre-university Course or the polytechnic C!iurse 
or which would finish off by itself if that is the multipurpose course. 

Secondly, there would be the four-year course which would straightaway lead to rhe 
three-year degree course or to one of tile pre-professional courses or to the second year of 
the polytec:lllliu course if it was a diversified course. Now the questwn was w' 1at should 
be the tran~!tional arrangements. If they accepted the seven-plus-four yean1' 1·ou.r:se, then 
there must h .. a selection at the end of the seventh year to choose the bovs for the four-
_yea.r higheo: secondary course. · 

22. A general discuss:on then followed and Dr. A. L. Mudaliar made it clear· that 
they we~·e not taking any decision in the absence of the Chairman. Sri P: B. K. Haja 
Chiuamharam wanted to know what would be the type of schools they wo•1id he providin(J 
for in the rural areas. 'l'he Secretary explained that there were at present three types of 
-schools, Primary, Higher Elementary and High schools. The White Paper did not con
template any change m the pattern of tQe schools. 'l'he schools were only d1vided accord
ing to the n111nber of years. Primary schools are 5-year schools. The H1gh~::r Blemeut.arv 
schools a~e 8-year schools. The High schools provided for schooling fro·m the 6th year t~ 
the 11th year. This is the institutional pattern and it will continue unchanged. '!'he 
(Jhanges w~re proposed only in respect of the courses of studies. 

23. 1::\ri P. Ramamurthi wanted to know, if they accepted the position that there 
should be a selection at the end of the 7th year and they wanted to continue the 8th ~ear 
-course also in the rural areas, what would be taught in the 8th year and whether it would 
colTespond to thE' first year of the high school course. The Secretary expbim·d that (wnen 
this was o~iginally proposed as a '' rounding off '' course) their aim was that the pupils 
should sec·ure the minimum of education equivalent to the present III Form standard in 
academic subjects, and, in addition, adequate practical training in a Basic C.' raft. 

-
24. Dr. A. L. Mudaliar said that they were proceeding on the assumption that the 

8th year St'hocl would be a permanent feature. On the other hand, certain schools would 
be up-graued and the 8th standard would become a pre-Higher Secondary Course and 
would CI)Jre8poud to the first year of the Higher Secondary Course. Sri P. Ji.amamnrthy 
expressed the view that, in that case, the 8th standard would have to be aooli:>hed. To 
an enquir.}' as to what would happen to the students who failed in the selection examination 
in the 7th s1-andard, Dr. Mudaliar replied that such students could repeat the 7th standard 
·or go to the 8th standard without losing a year and take the three-year S.S.L.C. Course 

25. Sri '1'. M. Narayanaswamy Pillai expressed the opinion that it appearerl. to him as 
though tLey c-:-ulc not look forward to a time when the present high schools would be up
graded imo HighE-r Secondary schools and that they were providing for two >.ets of SC'hool~. 
The Seeretary, Health, Education and Local Administration Department, restated b1s 
point ll1at there were two types of courses of study, of which one·type would be available 
in .1ll schools and one will be available in some selected schools. Limiting their view io 
what was p'ls..,ible by 1965-66 he could not see that there was any altermtive to locating 
Higher Secondary 4-year courses in selected schools. 

26. Dr. Mui!aliar explained that personally he was concerned only with the long term 
policy. He was not worried much auout tLe transition. If they accepted the 8 plus 4 
years course, which was the logical one, then all their problems would he solved. Madras 
would be handicappecl if it did not fall in line with the other Southern i:ltate:l. 

27. 1'be Secretary, Health, Education and Local Administration Dep~rt.ment, !'aid 
·that in his opinion they would not be justified in recom.men~ing a 12-year course as a long
term cbjecti,·e whm all the States of India ~except the1r ne:ghbours) prop~<>ed ~o have ?nly 
.a 11-year course. Our people are not richer. Nor are they less mtelhgent. The 
Director of Public Instruction endorsed this view, adding that unless they got some 
tangible return the Government would not be justified in incurring expenditure for anotl1~r 
year. The Director of Public Instruction expressed the hope that they would not, at this 
stage, be going back on the decision to retain the 11-year course. 

28. Explaining why he had agreed to a compromise of 11 years, Dr. Mudaliar said 
that he wao of thE' opinion that it would be possible to limit the period of pr!mary educa
tion to 4 years. Now they were confronted with so many difficulties; it 1s said that the 
5th year of the primary scl10ol could not be abolished. Similarlv the 8tl1 year of the 
middle schonl could not also be taken away. The 11-year High school course could not 
also be up-gradei1. The Secretary pointed 'out once ag~in that the instit•ttionnl pattern 
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·was not relevant to the discussion which relates to the content of the courses of studies. 
The whole question centered round the decision whether or not they were going to make 
au earnec;t attempt to cover 12-years education in 11 yean:1. How lhis educa.t10n was to· 
be divH.Ied up Ill dili'ezent schools was a relatively minor issue. 

2!1. J"'he Director of Public Instruction said that he bad carefully examined the 
Higher Secondary syllabus sent out by the Government of India, and it was his view 
that our pupii::~ were being taught as much now in the S.S.L.C. itself. Dr. Lf1kshmana
swami Mu.ialiar doubted this. The Secretary, Health, Education and T ... oca.l AdminiRtra
tion Department, said that the comparison should be with t)le Pre-University syllabus and 
not merely the draft syllabus sent up by India. Sri N. Ramakrishna Ayyar enquired as 
to what prccio;ely wa1:1 the stipulation for getting Central Grants. The Secretary replied 

that we arc expected to produce a revision of our present S.S.L.C. Scheme, which the' 
·Centre would ac~cpt. as a Higher Secondary course. They will not accept it as Sli'Cb, 
tmlt·ss our own Universities recognize it M good enough to prepare pupils for eligibility to 
the first year of the three-year degree course which would be introduced in colleges next 
year. 

30. Tlr. Mud!!.liar agreed that the question to be decided was whether a student could 
achieve the Pre-University level in 11 years. Sri •r. M. Narayanaswawy J'jllai !.'aid that 
two special Commissions had dec:ded that there should be twelve-years uf '•ciuolmg before 
the tlm•e-year degree course. The Director of Public Instruction expre~:~sed the view t.hat 
for. the present lowering of the standards, neither the teachers nor the pupils were responsi
ble. Every time the syllabus was revised, they cut down something from the cunicula 
and the studen[.s were deliberately shut out from learning so many things like H1story, 
Geography,. ere. The Secretary then put it to the Committee that, even ii it was only 
a provisional deci;::ion, it has still got to be a decision. What do they wa.nt us to plan 
for? 1ls a long-term objective (and subject to the transition being made as carefully as 
fJOssible.), were they to attempt to reach the Pre-University level in school~:~; and if so, 
were thev to attempt to do it in 11 years or 12 years? Dr. A. L. MudaJiar said that a 
deciRion could be taken after taking into COnsiderat:on all aspects of the cpestion. 

At tim. stage the Committee d~cided to adjourn and meet again at 3 o'cl1ck on 22na 
September 1956. 

22nd feptember 1956. 

The Committee of the Legislature on the White .Paper on Education me~ at the 
Cabinet Room, Fort St. George, at 3 p.m. on Saturday, the 22nd September l\156. The 
.following were present :-:-

1 'l'he Hon'ble Sri C. Subramaniam (Chairman). 
2 Dr. A. Lakshmanaswami Mudaliar. 
3 Sri 1'. M; Narayanaswami Pillai. 
4 Sri P. Ramamurthi. 
5 Sri }'. B. K. Raja Chidambaram. 
6 Sri S. Swayamprakasam. 
7 Sri V. K. Ramaswami Mudaliyar. 
8 Sri. N. Ramakris.hna Iyer. 
!J Sri V. R. Ranganathan. 

10 Sri '1.'. Purushotham. 
11 Srimathi Manjubh11shini. 

I 

The Secretary to Government, Health, Education and Local Administration 
Department, and the Director of Public Instruction were also present. 

2. The Chairman observed that discussion of itel!'s II-A a.n.d. III-D of the Agenda 
may be resumed and completed to-day. It was essential that dems10ns shoul:l be reached 
by the Committee at this meeting. 

3. l'icking up the thread of the discussion from the point at which it ended at the 
last .meeti_ng, the Director ?f Public Instruction put forward the following proposals for 
consideratJOn by the Comm1ttee :- · 

Firstly.-The to~al duration of schooling should continue to be 11 years as at p!'esent. 
ThNe sltoul:l be upgradmg of the standards from year to year consecutively. 'rhe academic 
courRe ."hould be so up_gradec:l as to reach the Pre-University Course levef in th<:l 11th year 
a~d t~ts s~ould lead d1rectlv to the first year of the Three-year-degree course in Cc;Jieges. 
'l,he dt':crsJfied courses s,bould be so upgraded as to lead to the Pre-Professional Course in 
I rofess;onal Colleges or the Second Year of the Polytechnic. 
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Sec~mdly.-Th_e origu~al proposal i~ the White. Paper was that the new syllabi 
lilhoulll be mtroduced 10 all .High ticllools Without exceptwn, and tht> upgradin.:t of standards 
.from yt>ar to year should take place in all High Schools simultaneously. l'bt:> proposal 
should be g1ven effect to. Otherwise, two different S.S.L.C. 1::\cherues will be in vperatLOn 
simultaneously in different schools of the State, with consequent complicatwna. 

'l'hirdly.-The transition programme should be different from that outlined in the 
White P11per. The new syllabus should be introduced in the first year in the First 
Standa•.·d and the Fifth Standard. Next year it should be introduced in the 8econd 
Standard an•1 Sixth Standard and so on from year to year. 

~· ~he ~ecretary, Health; Education and Local Administration Dep1:1rtment, explained 
the Imphcatwns of the last of the three proposals of the Director of 1)ublic Instruction. 
According to the transition programme outlined in the White Paper, the new svll&.bus for 
E~eioen~ary .1£ducat~on will s~art in the l!'irst. Year in the First Standard and the cl:ange 
wtll .be mt.roduced 10 .each .highe~ standards. m each successive year. The uew syllabus 
fur Secondary EducatiOn Will be mtroduced 111 the second year of the transitivil "Len the· 
Fourth Form in High Schools will be replaced by the new Eighth Standard. l'upils 
who pass the, Third Form in High Scho~ls or the prese~t Ei~hth Standard in Higher 
Elementary Schools wtll start the new Etghth Standard 10 H1gh Schools. During the 
th.ird and fourth year of the transit~on, the Fifth Form will be replaced by the new 
Nmt)l htandard and the VI Form wtll be replaced by the Tenth Standard. ln tile fifth 
year of the transition the IJew 11th Standard will be opened. The first batch of pupils 
will complete the Higher Secondary course at the end of Hl61-62. This is the z;hc·rtest 
period requin:.d for carrying out the transition. The advantage of this prograllime is that 
studentR will have adequate time to master the new syllabus; there will be no risk of 
break-down of the programme. But this advantage has to be purchased at a price. 
The price is that a number of batche~ will have to be in school tor four years dc,ing the 
new syllabus after spendmg eight years in the old syllabus. The transitional batches 
will thus have 12 years in the school. According to the present proposal of the Director 
of Public Instruction, this will be avoided. But this advantage will be offset by two 
disadvantage!:. Even if the new syllabus is introduced in the -very first year of the 
transition in the Fifth Standard, the first batch of pupils will complete the new Htgher 
Secondary Course only at the end of 1963-64, i.e., two years later than under the White 
Pa)Jer programme. The second disadvantage is that it presented greater ditl:iculty to the 
students t 1 master the syllabus. The point for consideration was where the balance uf 
advantage lay. For his own part, he would be inclined to accept the Director of Public 
Instruction\; proposal if the expert§ agree that the students will not have too r;;uch 
difficulty and there was no risk of breakdown. But if this was not .~ertain, he would 
prefer the original proposal with a slight modification already indicated in a now circulated 
to ml"n1ben:. · 

5. Dr. Lakshmanaswami Mudaliar stated that he did net agree that the duration 
of the school eourse should be limited to 11 years; that the compai"ison with l)ther States 
was not ,.:orrec.t inasmuch as those States had ten years of schooling while all oouth !;.dian 
States had 11 years of schooling. 1'he States whiCh had tel?- years of sc~ooling were n_ow 
proposing to have 11 years of schooling and all South Ind1an States WLth the ~xceptLon 
of Madrad were changing ()Ver to the 12-year pattern of school cuurse as !nentJOned by 
the Minister of Education also. He would prefer to have a 12-years' schoolmg, five years 
at the primary stage, three years at the mid~l~ school st_age and four years at the higher 
second<try stage. As a temporary_ and transitw~al. provisiOn, hov.ever, h~ wa-s prepared 
to accept the z;uggestion that the eight year~ prehmmary to the four-year htgher SF,Cl·ndary 
course may be covered in seven years provided that the chang~ was commenced I.ot later 
than tloc beginning of the third year of the elementary educatiOn comse and was wm:ke.d 
graduall~· till the seventh year. He also stated that, at the end of ~he seventh ~ear, tf. It 
was found that the experiruent was not a success and that. the chtldren were not qwte 
prepare:l, they may have to reconsider the possibility of havmg further one year. 

V.'hile therefore still feeling that the 12-year course .of ~chao~ study was rl~c proper 
one for ti.is State also and that it would be better to fall m hne with the other States, he 
was preparecl to try the experiment suggested of upgrading from the first standard but 
in any case not later than the beginning of the third standard. 

The duration of the new diversified courses should be four years in the same way as 
the new academic course. The first of these four years (the Eighth Standard) could. be 
common for 11ll the diversified courses, with general subjects as a sort of general preparatiOn 

· before a decision is taken as to which of the diversified courses a particular boy might 
take. 

6. As regards the transition, Dr. A. Lakshmanaswamy Mudaliar said he was not at 
all ortimil'tic a?out carrying out the upgrading in the manner outlined ~y ~he Di.rector of 
Public InstructiOn. He enquired why it should be regarded as a hardship If pup1ls of the 
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transitional batches bad to do 12 years in school. After all, they bad to do 11 years in 
~chool and one year in the l're-Uruvers1ty Course in the ~?lieges now. 'l')lesa pupils ~Ill 
be doing 12 years in school in order to get to the same positiOn. Where was the hardship? 

Secretary, Health, Education and Local Administration Department ~gre~d that there 
was no hardship so far as the pupils who proceeded to degree courses m t.ollege.i '~ere 
.concerned. But three out of four pupils who complete the 8.S.L.C. Coll!'se d1~coutmue 
their studies. At present they are free to get a certificate at the end of 11 years. '.l'he 
transitional batches will be compelled to remain 12 years in school in order w bet to the 
same position For his own part, he was prepared to agree tha·t every t.raiiSition was 
bound t... iuYolve some exceptional features; and this particular one will du -:10 harm, 
but would in fact give the students better education than otherw1se. But it c.mnot be 
-denied that it does involve an exceptional feature so far as the transition batches are 
concerned. It has been rai.:.ed as an objection; and it would be w1se to examine wl.ether 
it can Le met. The Secretary referred to a note already circulated to membm·s,. where 
.a slight modification has been suggested so as to linllt the number of transitional batches. 

7. At this stage, there was some discussion about the possibility of providing a formal 
option to students of the transitional batches to leave off at the t:nd of thell' 11th year, 
that is, Olle vear before the actual completion of the new course. Sri P. F.amamurthi 
said that such a provision was very unlikely to be availed of by many students; but its 
.existen ~e would meet the objection. The suggestion, however, was dropped, a':l it was 
noted that there were complications in respect of syllabus coustwction as well as holding 
separate examinations. 

8. 1:he Chairman observed that he had a very different objection to the transition 
proposed by the Director of Public Instruction. He pointed out that, under that pro
gramme, the next few years of the Second l~ive-Year Plan would pass without auything, 
in particular, being done by way of changes in the Form IV to Form VI of High 8r'hools. 
This meant, in his opinion, that Madras would almost certainly not qualify for any 
{)entral grants for Secondary Education. After a brief discussion the Committee agreed 
that this was an important consideration and must be met. 

9. In the course of further discussion of the pros and cons of the possible alternative 
programme~ of transition, the conclusion was -reacheit that no satisfactory solutwn was 
pns.~il1le on _the basis of simultaneous upgrading of all High Schools. It was inevitable 
that there should be a Phased Programme of upgrading High Schools into :a:igher Seec.ndary 
.Schools. The Committee agreed that this was the only way-out. 

10 .. Summing up the re~mlts of t?e discussi?n, the Chairman m:tlined his proposals 
for pbas1ng. He presented the followmg conclusiOns for acceptance by the Committee :·-

I. All courses of studies at present provided during the first eight years c,f sclwols 
s,bould be unified; compressed into seven years and reorganized a~:~ an inte<>"rater~ S"Yen
year cour..;e of Elementary Education, and provided in new Standards I t~ VII. 'Lhe 
necessary upgrading should be effected progressively from year to year, from the First 
Standard upwards. The Academic and Diversified Courses of studies now r·rovidcd in 
Forms IV to VI of Hig,h Schools (in the present S.S.L.C. Scheme) should be revised 
and upgraded and reorganized (in the manner outi:ned earlier by Dr. A. L. Mudaliar) 
as four-year course~ (both Academic and Diversified) and provided in new Standards \'III 
i? XL 'J'l,e new syllabuses should be got ready before the end of the current ·year 1056-57. 

II. The change-over from the present syllabuses to the new ~:;yllabuses in Elementary 
Education ~hould be commenced in 1957-58 and completed in 1961-62. The rhange 
should be introduced, at two levels, in all primary schools simultaneouslv; and then 
exten<letl upwards by one standard in each successive year. 'l'he 1ntegrat~d seven-year 
course should Le in operation in all the new Standards I to Vll by 1961-62 in all schools 
of the State. 

J}I· The change-ov?r from the present syllabuses to the new syllabuses in Secondary 
EducatiOn should be camed out durmg a more extended period, according to a phased 
programme framed as below :-

. . (a\ _'.rhe new I!J:llahus should be introduced in the year 1958-59 in 25 pu cent 
of all tlte H1gh Schools m 1;he State. In that year the Fourth Form should be a!JnliF..hed 
and renlaced bv the new E1ghth Standard in these schools. Bv 1959-60 the Fiftl .F 
should he aholished a~d replaced by the new Ninth Standard. 'During 1960-61 th: Rf::~ 
Form shon1d be abohshed and rey>laced by the new Tenth Rtandard. Durinrr Hl61-62 
the .new. XI Standard should be introduced. At the end of that year the first b;trh of 
~uptlsdwiil (bAe dturn.ed ouDt . of t~fiese upgraded schools after completing the new Higher 

econ ary ca emJC or 1vers1 ed) Courses of four years. 
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(b) :Puring 1959-60 another batch of high schools (comprising about 10 per cent 
of all schools) should be siillilarly upgraded. 'l.lle cllange-over for tile second batch of 
Hi"h Schools ~:~hould be completed at the end of 1962-63. 

0 . 

(c) Not less than 50 per cent of all High Schools of the State should cQmmence 
their upyrad-ina during the Second l!~ive-year Plan period. 

(d! By the end of t,he Third Five-Year Plan period (1965-66) 50 per cent of the 
schools should have already completed the change-over and all the remaining schools 
should have already commenced the change-over. 

IV 'J'ho Prt.'-University Course, already introduced in Colleges durin.,. the current 
year (1956-57) should continue to be available in Colleges up to 1965-66 and it should be 
abolished thereafter. 

11. The Committee accepted the foregoing conclusions. It was noted that, nuder the 
transition f.cheme (as thus finally agreed on) H1gher Elementary Schools will c...outinue to
have Standards I to VIII until 1961-62. Whether (and if so, in what respects) there 
should be difi'ereuce'! between Htgh Hchool!l and Higher Elemt'ntary Schools in respect 
of new t:ltandard Ylll may be left over for decision in the light uf experience, towards 
the end of the Second Five-Year Plan period. 

12. Sri I)urushotham, then enquired whether the Education Ministers at Delhi 
discusserl the CJUestion of teachE-rs pay. The Chairman replied in the negativtl. A general 
discussion followed. All members emphasised the importance of the question. 'l'he 
followwg conclusions were reached :-

(i) A decision should be taken by Government at an early date and annm1nced. 

(ii) The provision made in the White Paper regarding the aggregate amount "'-hich
Fhould be m~.de avaihble in the form of increased pay was suitable. Re\'ision of pay 
",b.ould be effected in such a manner that this amount will be fully utilized within the 
HeconJ Five-Year Plan period 

(iii) As regards the rates of enhancement of pay, there were three possibilities-
(a) Sir:tggered increases from Rs. 2 per mensem in the first year to Rs. 10 per 

mensem in the last year. 
(!1) .4 jl~t rate of increase (say Rs. 5 per mensem) r1ght from the beginning. 
(c) Annual lump sum payments.-It was noted that item (a) had been g!'nenilly 

welcomed by Teachers' Associations and reported to the Government of Indta. 'l.'he final 
decisiou, it was agreed, might be left to the Government, after taking into llrcount the 
terms an:J conditions which the Government of India might specify in respect of Central 
grants for increase of teachers' pay. 

13. Dr. A. Lakshmanaswami Mudaliar then raised the question of scales of pay 
for tenchers with M.A. and B.A., IJ.'l'. quolifications. The Chairman ;;uggested that 
Dr. A. L. Mudaliar, Secretary, Health, Education and Local Administration Department 
and the Director of Public Instruction might discuss the subject and formulate agreed 
conclusion:; for Government's consideration. 

14. Sri V. K. Ramaswamy Mudaliyar raised the question of disparities in pay between 
teachers with the same qualifications and doing the salll~ wor~ under the <.~ov~n~me!lt, 
local bod:es and private managements. The subject was br1efl.y d1scussed and t .Je ft.-ltowmg 
concluF>ion:; w~::;re reached :-

(i) There was justification for differences of pay in so far as they ar~ rela~~ble to · 
differences as regards hability to transfer over long ?-ist~nces. G~nerally speakmg d1fference · 
in favour of teachers in Goverument schools was JUSttfied on thts account. 

(ii) Subject to the foregoing, the maximum possible uniformity in scales of pay 
was desirable. 

(iii) As local bodies will be primarily responsible for further development of school 
educatil)"l e~pecially in rural areas, any rules regarding authorized scales. of ~my or pa~ 
fixation in these scales which are found to create practical difficulties occurrmg ~n tea~hers 
services for local bodies should be revised at an early date so as to remove the d;fficult1es. 

' 
15. Secretary, Health, Education and Local Administration Department, was recl~ested 

to draft tht Committee's report before the end of October 1956. The draft w1ll be 
considered by the Committee at a meeting to be held in the middle of November 1U56. 

Hi. The meeting then concluded. 
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10th December 1956. 
The Committee of the Legislature on White Paper on Education met at t~e Committee 

Room, Fort St. George, at 12-30 p.m. on lOth December 1956. The followmg members 
were present :-

1 Sri C. Subramaniam (Chairma.n). 
2 Dr. A. Lakshmanaswami Mudaliar. 
3 Sri 'I'. M. N arayanaswami Pillai. 
4 Sri T. Purushotham. 
5 Srimat-hi Manjubashini. 

_6 Sri S. Swayamprakasam. 
7 Sri V. K. Ramaswami Mudaliar. 
8 Sri N. Ramakrishna Ayyar. 

The Secretary to Government, Hearth, Education and Local Administration 
Department, was also present. 

2. At the suggestion of Dr. A. Laks~manasw~m~ Mudaliar and Sri T. Pur~shotham, 
the Committee agreed to place on record Its appreCiatiOn of the factual presentat10~ of the 
subject contained in the draft report prepared by the Secretary, Health, Educatton and 
Local Administration Department. 

The Committee then proceeded to consider the draft report. 

PART I. 
3. Section I-Int1'0duction.-Approved. 

4. Section H.-The Chairman observed that it was understood that the Vice
Chanc~llor of the Madras University would, on purely educational grounds, regard 12 years 
as the best solution. They were embarking, quite deliberately, on the more difficult task 
of secm·inP" the same objective in eleven years. In tlie light of the results achieved, it 
will of coti'rse be open to them to review the position later on, if need be. 

- 5. In reply to a query from Sri" Ramakrishna Ayyar the Vice-Chancellor observed 
that it was a matter for the University to decide, in the light of the settlement of diversified 
courses which- will be settled under this report, how the linkage with college courses should 
be effected. It has been agreed that, for ten years, the pre-University course will continue 
to be available. 

6. Sri V. K. Ramaswamy Mudahar enquired as to what was meant by "two levels ". 
occurring in paragraph XI (ii). · 

The Chairman replied that this was the point which was discussed at length at the 
last meeting. If the introduction of the integrated 7 years course was started in the first 
standard in the first year, second standard in second year and so on, it would take seven 
years to complete the change. But tpe change should be completed so as to synchronise 
with the completion of the change in Secondary Education also. So, the new syllabus 
should also be introduced in either the third or the fourth standard, along with the first 
standard. Hence, the reference to " two levels". ' 

7. Section III.-The amendment suggested by S1;i V. R. Ranganathan, M.L.c., in 
line 6 of paragraph vm on page 6 of tPe report, viz., the substitution of the expression 
" 20 children (boys and girls)" for the expression "10 boys and 10 girls'' was approved-

The Committee also agreed to carry out this amendment in the report wherever
necessary. 

8. l_'~e Committee also accepted another amendment of Sri V. R. Ranganathan, viz., 
the addtlton of the word " enrolled " after the word '' pupils" and before the word 
" exceeds " occurring in line 6 of paragraph X. It was also agreed to add the word 
" enrolled " after the word " pupils " occurring in line 8 of paragraph X. 

9. Section IV.-Approved. 

PART II. 
10. Sect·ion _I.--The Committee agreed to a suggestion made by Sri V. R. Ranga

natha? to subst1tute th!l words " claimed for " for the word " of " occurring in the 
first !me of the last sub-paragraph of paragraph 17_ on page 13. 

11'. Sectio~t II.-Dr: A .. L. Mudaliar stated that there was some confusion with 
regard t.o the mterpr~tat10n of ~he Secondary Education Commission's Report at D Ih; 
They d1d not ~ppre01ate the v!tal import~nce of planning the new courses as 4 eear: 
courses nor d1d they appreCiate the d1fference between the " vocational bias ,Y and 

A.W.P.-11 
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· • Vocational competence ". The authorities at Delhi were reYiewing the whole matter. 
This report will help in the process. -

12. Section 'I H.-Approved. 

13. Section IV,_:.Sri T. M. Narayanaswami Pillai referred to paragraph 42 (i) (a) 
and stated tha~ the Secretary had interpreted the findings of the Secondary Education 
Commission in a legalistic manner. He thought that though 12 year course might not 
he suitable for the present in this State, the possibility of its introduction at a later stage 
should not be ruled out. They should leave the door open and they should not give an 
impressi.m in this report that they were unalterably committed to a 11 year course. 
The Chairman observed that it was proper to cite the fact that the commission visualized 
n 7 plus 4 pattern as feasible in so many other States (where they have only 10 year 
schooling at present) as strong ground for holding that an attempt on our part to set up 
t.hat pattera in this State would prove successful. As regards leaving the door open to 
a twelve-year course eventually, if financially feasible, the Secretary drew the attention of 
Sri 'r. M. Narayanaswami Pillai to the last two sentences of paragraph 47 (iii) wherein 
the possibility of adopting 12 year schooling, if need be, was not ruled out. 

The Committee also agreed to insert the words " this report " for the words " the 
\Vhite Paper " 6ccurring in the last line of paragraph 47 (iii) on page 22. 

14. The Vice-Chancellor of the Madras University then read out extracts of certain 
unanimous recommendations made at the conference of Vice-Chancellors of South Indian 
Universities held at Waltair regarding multi-purpose schools, qualifications fqr teachers 
handling the higher-secondary forms, etc. 

He also pointed out that whereas the Madras University had as many as 17 teacher 
training institutions, Calcutta University had only one, Bihar had two and U.P. }lad 
two such institutions only. The Vice-Chancellor observed that in such matters they 
should not imitate the North or the Government of India, but should evolve their own 
policy. · 

15. At the suggestion of Dr. A. L. Mudaliar, the Committee agreed to the deletion 
of the words within brackets, viz., ' (and this is a condition of payment of Central 
Grants) ' occurring in the last sentence of paragraph 44 on page 22 and also to the 
deletion of the words within brackets, viz., ' (and that is a condition attached to Central 
Grants during the Second Five-Year Plan period) ' occurring in lines 7 and 8 of paragraph 
57 on page 24. 

16. Section V.-The Committee took up for consideration the amendment suggested 
by Sri V. R. Ranganathan to paragraph 58. 

Sri 'r. M. N arayanaswami Pillai stated that some of the teachers had told him that 
the '' Teaching Practice '' course was not working well. 

The Secretary observed that this is mentioned in the draft report at an earlier stage 
(vide the last sentence of paragraph 14, page 30) but the Committee has not reached any 
conclusi•m on the point. Further, from certain observations ma~e by Sri Aryana~·akam, 
the Chairman of the Basic Education Committee, it seemed possible that there might be 
difl'erence of opinion on this question. The Secreta~·y suggested that ~ne of the expert 
committees which would draft diversified courses rmght usefully examme the f}Uestwn; 
and, if it came to the conclusion that the " teaching practice " course was unlikely to 
work properly even after re-organization, that particular course might be dropped. 

17. Section VI.-The Committee then took up for consideration the amendm~nt of 
Sri V. R. Ranganathan to paragrapp 62. 

Dr. A: L. Mudaliar thought that fifth year was not too early for introducing the 
pupils to English. The Chairman pointed out that the int~ntion was to introduce 
the pupils to those English words which were used very commonly (e.g., school, roaa, court, 
etc.) 

The Committee after some discussion agreed to retain this paragraph as it was. 

18. The Committee took up for consideration. the amendment giv~n notice _of by 
Sri V. R. Ranganathan to paragraph 63 (i) and after some discussion decided that It was 
not necessary to state specifically " Mother tongue or the Regional Language "· 

19. Section FII.-The Committee agreed to . the substitution of the word "be " 
for the word "remain_~' occUlTing in paragraph 65 (i), and wherever necessary. 

20. 'l'he Committee also agreed to add the words " or lowering the level of attain
ment '' a[te1· the word '' content '' occurring in the last line of the second sub-paragraph 
of paragraph 66. 

21'. Section l'III.-Approved. 
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PART III. 

·):2 Dr ,\. L Aiudaliar mentioned the need for making clear what type of schools 
were-visualiz;d: in· the future set up. He also wanted to know whether t?ere would be 
a ban on the starting of new higher elementary schools. He added that thts problem had 
.a special significance in the case of rural areas. 

The Chairman stated that their recommendation sh~uld be that when lower classes 
were attached to the Secondary Schools they should be either of seven classe~ or at least 
three. R~garding higher elementary schools, a reservation had been put ~ md that 
~auld he taken up in 1959-60. It. was better. to leave the matter at that for tne present. 
This was agreed to by the Comrmttee. 

At this stage the Committee rose for lunch. 

(After lunch.) 

23. Sri P. B. K. Raja Chidambaram was also present. 

'rhe Committee resumed consideration of Part III of the Draft Report. 

24. Paraqraph 31.-Sri T. Purushotham recalled a suggestion made by Sri Ranga,nat)la 
:Mudaliar at ~ne of the previous meetings of the Committee that ~he age of compuls~on 
for both boys and girls should be the same and suggested that It be accepted. 'I he 
Secretary p'ainted out that the desired result could be ~rought ~bou~ by statutory rules 
and did not need an amendment of the Act. The Committee decided "hat a recommenda
tion to this effect should be made in the Report. 

~5. Pamqraph 36.-Sri P. B. K. Raja Chidambaram pleaded for different pay scales 
for public-ma.naged school teachers and those employed jn private schools .. He pointed 
out that those employed in private schools, enjoyed more benefits than their counterparts. 
in public-managed schools and that, therefore, the latter were entitled to better scales 
clp~. • 

The Chairman said that the recommendation in the Draft Report was all right, in 
that it had mentioned the need for better emoluments for teachers liable to transfer than 
those for the rest. 

Sri Raja Chidambaram said that what might be called a ' rural allowance ' ,;hould 
be provide·d for in order to attract the best teachers to work in rural areas. He pointed· 
<lUt thJt housing was a problem for the rural teachers and that, consequently no well
qualified men took to this line in rural areas. 

The Chairman agreed that ' housing ' presented a problem and pointed out that the 
Government had undertaken an experimental scheme in Ramanathapuram for providing 
houses for rural teachers. It was finally decided that the Draft Report should draw the 
attention of the Government to t.he specific recommendation made in the report of 
the Committ~e on Elementary Education that all rural teachers should be provided with 
residence near about the schools in which they were employed and recommended that the 
problem should be attended to and solved expeditiously. 

26. Paragraph 40.-Sri Raja Chidambaram referred to sub-paragraph IT and said 
that under no circumstances elementary education s,hould be starved of funds. The 
Secretary pointed out t.hat this relates to the contingency of 5 rupees per capita not beina 
provid~tl. by the Legislature. It cannot be said, in such a case that the provision fa~ 
6 years (VI to XI) should be cut down below Rs. 2; while the provision for 5 years 
(I ta V) should continue to be Rs. 3. The real point is satisfactory education is impossible 
unless Rs. 5 per capita was provided for all the 11 years (I to XD . 

. 27. Paragraph 4~.-S~i Raja Chidambaram : said that it was necessary to · make 
~peCific recommendatiOns m respect of 'InspectiOn ' and ' Text-books ' in the Report 
ttself. 

. After a brief discussion, the Committee decided to make the following recommenda
tiOn under paragraph 44 :-

. ' The Government should appoint an authority independent of t.he Government to 
adYJse on what books .should be chosen. as text-books and that such text-books, as are 
chosen by that authonty, should be prmted by the Government themselves and suppli d 
to schools, after purchasing the copyright outright or by payment of a royalty.' e 

The Committee w~s of the view that this recommendation might be confined to elem t 
schools to start w1th. . en ary 

28. Sri. Ra,i.~ Chida~baram invited the attention of the Committee to Section II 
paragraph XI (m) and satd that no mention had been made about the transition ro -
Jn respect of I and II. Forms. He wanted to know what would happen to th~se.gramme 
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The Secretary pointed out that when the integrated course of 7 years was bro 
into force fully, the present Forms I and II will disappear. He agreed that 
applicability of this paragraph to secondary schools may be made explicit. 

29. 'I'o._ a query from Sri Raja_ Chidambaram as to wha~ would happen to a hoy 
passed the \TIII Standard of the H1gher Elementary School m 1961, the Chairman poi 
out that he could join either the existing IV Form or the new VIII Standard. 
transition was phased and in any phased programme, difficulties were bound to arise. 

30. The Committee then decided that a Committee consisting of the Vice-Chancel 
of the Madra<> and Annamalai Universities, the Director of Public Instruction, 
Secretary to Government in the Health, Education and Local Administration Departn~ 
and the Secretary of the Regional Committee of the All-India Council of 'feclm 
Education should be constituted in order to constitute Expert Committees for revisior 
syllabuseil and taking other action regarding implementation of the recommendati 
contained in this report. 

31. Dr. A. Lakshmanaswami Mudaliar said that at a conference of Vice-Chancell 
held recently ~t Waltair, it was decided that the teachers in existing schools should be gi' 
special facilities for qualifying .themselves in special short-term courses both in SciflJ 
and in Humanities, so that they might be enabled to take up higher classes, and em1uiJ 
whethE-r the Government would agree to this being done. 

The Chairman asked the Member to write to the Government in detail in this he· ', 
and requested him to proceed to implement the scheme on the assumption that i 
Government would accept it. · 

I 

32. After a vote of thanks proposed by the Committee to the Chairman, the Commit! 
adjourned. · 


